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„■ v ABSTRACT " \ /
. This studyis an; attempt/to; trace./o and . recon-
/struct those earliest tendencies/and',ideas which resul­
ted in the sectarian consolidation of legitimist Shi*ism 
iii Islam. • • . ,/■ ■ - r' ' :
The thesis is divided into five chapters', dealing * 
in, sequence with the evehts whidh; to oh place: from the 
death of the .Prophet till the time -of the;;. ImamiJa*far. 
al-Sadiq. , Prom tlies,e, events have been elucidated those .; 
aspects which link .up, the Shx'6ite ideas - to forni an 
unbroken c h a i r ! ' ;• / ; ,; ;
* .. In ;the..first; chapter it has been shown that the,
’Shiite tendency in its rudimentary form siarted irnme- 
diately af ter the death of the Prophet , mainly; on reli­
gious grounds, and manifested itself in:tliei Saqlfa.; 
During thd wide-spread disconteht which prevailed in 
the reign ;of . * IJthman, • religious Shi ‘.ism also; embraced ; 
a large political/iqllowing, but the' original Shi *a ;.■ 
maintained they religious nature of; their partisanship-:; i 
for /All in distinctioh /from his political ^supporters.
i The second Chapter / explains the ideas and activir* 
ties of that small' grdup of the; Shi ‘ites /who;,,; in spite, 
of al-Has an1 s abd ication in f avo’ur of Mu ‘ awiy a,; r e.ma.ine d 
persistent in.their religious fe'eling^ regariding'' the. 
leadership of the coipaunity. In part13^ of-this/cfi.apter 
the tragedyr of Kartala has been/ studied 'at/;i;ength;..and. 
the Shi ‘ ite1 s ideas. and viewpoint hay.e been elucidated 
from the speeches and rajaz * material/pronbuiiced by the / / 
companions of Husayh^y After Karbala the Tawatun move­
ment /was anotheh step turther in Shicite sectarian / 
tendency•/;/ :t/: y ■ ‘v‘ :</;>- / /^/':y.y./1 1.
Chapter. three deals/, with the split among, the . ;
Shi‘ites afterthe death of Husayn and the emergence 
of the legi t imlsts Sfc‘ 11e-• faction who fathered round 
Zayn alr-^AMdan!;/; al-Baq.ir further advanced
legitimist claims ..within the. Shi‘ite'movement.
/.//'"■ t The yfoTirw/chapter/ surveys/.that religf o~political 
background which provided Jafiar al-Sadiqy a; propitious 
time to establish ;a firmlyylegitiMst branch of the 
: Shi ‘ites. '  ^ 1 t .yh'-v:
The last chapter /examines the theory of the 
Imamate expoimded^by the Imam Ja‘far and his circle.
In part,: B of/ this - chapter; an attempt /has been made to 
/examine, the - personalities of.,,pome of the most impor­
tant adherents oftTa-far who are frequently cited as .' 
the authoritative, source of, the legitimist Shi‘ite 
dogmas/ and legal, practices. . / ■.y,/
/:/ / >bn the whole the thesis suggests that Shi‘ism 
was originally a religious and hot.a political move­
ment, and that the legitimist faction, never ceased to 
make its existence felt among ..the different groups of 
the::early Shi ‘ites. / / .; / '■■'
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Chapter I
a . the B Eaimpa oe shi^ism
The beginning of the disagreement which gave 
rise to the term Shi‘a, leaving aside any question 
of the latter*s origins and /8ooto?&Y.whether Arabian 
i or Persian as^suggested by a^number of scholars, is 
to be found: as far back as the death; of the Prophet. 
Hardly had the; founder closed his eyes for the last 
i?;time when the first open clash among his followers 
broke out oyer the leadership of the community* The
<!• V: ;The word ghl/a in this chapter is used strictly 
in its literal meaning^a^;5party , grOup, asso- - . . 
ciates or in a rather looser sense the ’suppor- 
. ters * \ and' not in its applied meaning as • a par­
ticular religious; designation for the followers 
of fAli and the^people of::.hisHouse^ "as 'S^ct! 
against the • Sunni* In the latt er elaborate 
meaning; the w o r d S h i ^ s :  hsed; quite^late.
3- Howe ver , f or the etymology of the word Shi‘a; 
see Taj-al *Arus, V.;4Q5. lane, Lexicon, IV, -
1632^1633 * Sale; Trans lat i on of the; Qur'an, 
;.277-279-!:3Q2. / The . word occurs; a number of^imes 
I ;; in, the Qur'an withrather^ varied ; ^
meaning: e.g., XIX,: 69. XXVIII, 4^ -15* XXX, 32>
'■ XXXIV, 54. xxxvil, 83 and I.IV, 51- : ; v
,2. ; Ibn Highpm, Sir ah j II, 656 f f .3 Nawbakhti, Eiraq 
- : al—Shi *a« 23 .^Saw al-Ashlar!, Kitab al~Mauala£
wa’i-Eiraq,*: 3 f ♦ Xbn^SaT^,;
, Baladhuri, AnsabV (ed. Hamidullah,;;Gaih*o)■ 1, r-.
5 7 9 Ya‘ quMY Ta'rxkh, II, 102 ff. Tab. , 1,
_ 1817 ff. 1837 f.' 1 :" v ‘ ” ■ *'
;, 8>
vital question of a successor forMuhas^ 
revived the old inter ^tribal iealousies and revealed 
the temporary nature of the unity that had been 
achieved. The rise of this question of succession 
marks the beginning of the most radical and long 
continued, diyisipn in Islam. The stage .wbere5this 
first conflict among theMuslims was manifested was 
the 1 Saqlfa Ban! Sa'ida, a, meeting place in a,l-Mad.ana 
for dbciding" crucial-issues# What happened in Saqifa 
at thalfecriti^^ sowed the seeds of hitter -
feelings; which resulted, in due course of ^ fime , in 
the everlasting schism of the community.
Therefore, when it is intended to investigate 
the very, beginning and roof of the Shi *ite ffeelings1 
in Islam one' hds :tp; go;!*1 detail to the earliest 
. possible incident which originated its first ..cause •
The history of a people in every branch, be- if political , 
^culturalreligious or constitutional f xs an -uhbf oken , 
continuity . No religious or political organisation' or ' 
a sectarian development can be fully underpibod with^ *
. out due; reference to the earliest point from which it 
was germinated. The ‘Event of Saqifa* is inextricably 
connected with the conception ofi ShX*ite tendency and, 
therefore, to.ignore it in tracing out, the causes 
and origin of the later development of Shi*ite secta­
rianism in Islam would certainly lead' to misunderstand
. 1
and wrong conclusions. fhus it seems imperative to 
look into the proceedings of the „ Saq.ifa and try to 
ascertain the points which ultimately found expres­
sion in determining the Shx*ite discipline in Islam.
But, before /fe try to draw an outline of/the 
Saqlfa-.a characteristic historiographical problem 
has to be seriously faced. One can well question 
the authOhtficity of the reports in ascertaining the 
exact details of what happened in the selection of 
the. first successor to the Prophet. No doubt the 
controversial character of the subject itself.and 
the difficulty inherent in the source ; ;mate:ri^\makes ' 
the task of this investigation far. from easy, fhis 
doubt becomes still more serious when we note that the 
earliest; report on the event extant ;to'' us/was" witten 
down not before the first half of the second;:;century,
1. r Sprne of/the scholars .try. to trade , out §hi-*ite
origin^’from _the/fTmayyad- -period or more precisely 
. from1the :;c6nf|^ot/between fAli^and Mtx‘awiya 
when the latter resisted the title Of/t3ae former: 
e.g. Hodgson, The Order of the Assassins i p . 8.
/ and Watt, Islam and i t s e l a t i o n ;ofS,o,6 ie ty 
. p.; 104* I find it rather dixfi"S|il[t’- 7te!‘a^ee with
this approach. My. study-of the. sources :leads me 
to suggest that the origin and beginning 6f ShX #ite 
tfe,eiihg, should be sought from the; Saqifa event ; "
and that the inclination of some‘’ hf‘.'-•the'^ /cpmpaniohs • 
of the Prophet towards *Ali at this;;;occa;sibh/had 
" iiA roots in; a mimber of events which took place 
during the lifetime, of the- Prophet .'Which:''led\.them 
to consider-^All’hs the best candidate after 
;Muhammad . We shall see those guiding/events /in 
brief in this chapter in order to have a clear ; 
picture of the/origin of the, gfe! *lte -idea'' in. •Islam. 
It does hot necessarily exclude other soeial> ‘poli­
tical and/economic factors which crept in and 
mixed together in the later years, of the Shi'ite 
sectarian consolidation.
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ahd during the -h^gn--.hf^the first two ‘Abhasid Caliphs, 
^ h i a  was the time; when;the-division '.of'? t h ^ | ^  
inanity into Shi Aite :arid ; Sunnite denomfnatiohs had, set 
-deep in the hearts;, and both camps were accusing;;each:; 
fbther;for theitfco^ In; these cir-r
o;:cumstancesy;it seemsJquite possible; that1 the different 
imports descrihing;’.the- proceedings of ;Ahu ;Bakr1 s elec­
tion tvoulct .have/'hehn circulated from: different /quarters 
: inf their^ respectit^;ihtdrests\ Qnef can; also suspect the.
reports of thelhistorians o fShiAite sympathies like 
/, thht of ;;IhhrIshagj^  al Ya *^ubx and, Mas *udi asbeing,/•%. 
biased in Shi*fie favour ; and similarly the writings; / ‘ 
of Ibn Sqfd? al^Baladhuri: and;; al-^Iabari as;, reporting . 
f in orthodox coltnarv Nevertheless? a close scrutiny of 
' all the early, sources, named abdye shows thaif the /* event * ? 
*v at> least . in,its broad outline and essential points?., is 
I-:y0trikingiy.--elo0e in . each sQurcewifh, ofcaursey some 
differences1 indetailW whiche©r-
'.fbainly^ show^ :/a tendency ■ pofi of the :^iter-or
his informant towards one side or/the other? can he 
-/discerned ? though not without some difficulty . , A;, ;
ff For a fact'finding study Cf this nature ih will „
- 6fteh; suffice to Cxcerpt> and treat the.-eOTliestfhnown 
.coherent tradition hS;:h definite source# /:;No#|?.the/ ;
; position of the sources is, this • f I.he^  eairiiest  ^work f -
extant ? drela.ting the Saq;ifa ;episode, is : by ihn: Ishaci; . 
(d. 151 AH*Jv.;Hib^ concise and short? ■ /
giVes aliithe nec&sB&ryf inf ormation about the ..event,# ^  :
: 5?he shortness' of the report from I-bn Ishaq, / can be ,,f ,-f 
f explained,;.;in 'tha.tfhisfW^^ the life -
of tlie Prophet and he mentioned the Saqlfa episode 
just ■ as the closing words inconnection with. the 
event s of the de ath, of .Muhammad * Ibn Ishaq.1 s chain 
of transmtters is direct ;and short; and based on 
tha authority, of persons like Abdullah by Abl Bakr, 
al-Zuhrf? ‘TTbaydullah b • * Abdullah b * -Utba b . Mas(ud ? 
AAAbdifLlah b. ‘Abbas? ‘Urwa b. al-Zubayr, Malik b. 
tAnas. All the reporters given by him; are prefixed 
with "the verb;- of certainty and pers onal e ohtact ? i.e.?
- * Haddathani* ? Mhe told me11. /
‘Thefseobnd writer of note in order of time is 
: Ibn Sa *i(d.,230/845) who? to a. great extent ignores 
Ibn Ishaq, and Investigates himself? from other sources 
and; gives a more detailed picture/of the event. He 
records most6f the speeches made on that occasion by 
different speakers in favour,of their candidates. Ibn 
Sa:^ fs>,interest;?in details, is quite natural.as. he was; 
/-more,concerned; .with this period than his predecessor 
Ibn Ishaq. But Ibn Sa ‘d reporting the Saqlfa episode,
> like Ibn ;ish£qf ,;dspends wholly on Medina informants ? 
and does not like to use Kufa or Basfa sources. His 
Ijehad ? though lengthy , are; direct and very often go 
back to a bohtemporary witness. His hphest traditional 
; yteci^iqueand -loyal quotations- of the evidences of both 
parties preclude to. a considerable extent any tenden-^ 
-/tious attempt on his part. ; :
,; :;v;; Ihen. comesylbri Sa‘d* s younger Contemporary al- 
Bhladhurj (d. 27*5/892) who goep ptillfurther in his 
ihvestigatione and besides iiicorporatinglbn Sard's 
• materialwhich;he- invariably quotes^ the direct
/verb ^adda^Er!* (he told me)? collects all possible
versions of Saqlfa, tradition from divergent sources •
He frequently quotes al-l|ada,inl who takes up a kind 
of middle position "between Kufan and Medinan tradi- 
tionists * He also narrates from Ibn al-Kalbx and Abu 
Ma*shar, aiid thus does not keep up with Medina tradi­
tion. ; She picture, however, given by al-Baladhurx 
would seem to show that Abu Bakr1 s election went rather 
smoothly, without any noticeable opposition and contro­
versy, and that it was instantly accepted by ‘Ali him­
self admitting the superior claims and merits of the 
former oyer him. Though he does not shrink: from 
recording quite a few traditions favouring the cause
of ‘Ali, on the whole his treatment of his material
■ ; - .‘ t '
seems to be somewhat tendentious .
;;ihese:;vtlirbe early writers, however, cover almost 
every point of view arid leave little to be added by 
theiri youngOr successors h* al-Ya*qubI (d. 284/897), 
and al-Tabari (d. 311/922). Ya'qfibl, however, with 
some additions from some independent sources, depends 
more on Ibn Sa4! and al-Tabari, in addition to his own 
informants, relies basically on Ibn Ishaq. •Never the- 
less , the detailsand certain traditinris ^ iyen by al- 
Ya^qubx, which were omitted by his three predecessors,
1. To me the tendency of a writer means, only
doctrinal inclination or .the-^. attaril^ht ;of the 
author himself to a particular school, as
^Mu*ta2ill,; Qadarx, Shi^x or ‘Uthmanx; and not 
as it is 'often said ^ that all the writers being.
under tAbbasid rule gave, a distorted and wrong 
picture of the Umayyads.:
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are of :^ immense, iiiportanee and historically cannot he 
ignored. Specially it is so whenwe see that these 
additions of al-Ya*qubl are taken and accepted by hisv 
successors like that of al-Tabari, Ibn Qutayba and many 
others. It is also interesting to note-the sharp con­
trast between ai-B^^ and al-^a^ubl in the pre­
sentation and the treatment of their materials regarding 
the Saqlfri; ■ We may well ignore Mas ‘udx (d*344/956) who 
mentions the Saqlfa in passing and Ibn Athir (d.630/1234) 
who only follows what Tabari has recorded. /Among later 
Soinn! writers, for example, Jalal al-Bxn al-Suyutx, 
depends. completely on ai-Yatf;qflbI and thus ;on, Ibn Satfd; 
and the later Shf^ite writers like al-MajlisI (d*l?00 A.3).) 
who gives a very picturesque version in the favour of 
the ghl^, carry nor historical value ''at all.
- • In this historiographical complexity, however,
whatbest we can do is to take as a basis Ibn Ishaq 
whbse work reached us ip. the recension of Ibn Sisham 
(d * 2 1 8 ) a; die^hard orthodox himself and comparatively ‘ 
earlier than any: other writer mentioned above. We fre- ; 
quently discover in the> pages^Of the •Sirah1 that Ibn 
Hisham neVerVhbsitates in: his task of editing Ibn, Is3jaqf s 
work, to correct or comment on anything with which he 
disagrees and often inserts some additional information 
he thinks was. omitted by the author. But we do hot find 
any assertion of comment by Ibn Hisham as far as the 
.Saqlfa traditioh: goes in the * Sir ah* . This leads us to
,1.. A. Guillaume, translating the Sxrah, collected.all 
assertions and comments of Ibn Hisham in one unit 
•'•'and' put;;fthei’ coliebtlyeijr at the end of the book, 
underthritheading "Ibn.Hisbum's Notes". There are 
,922 notes of various length, some ,of them ure 
short and some areaas long as covering about a 
page or riven more* See, A. Guillaume, The Life of 
Mxd^ammad, - 69C>-798 *
suppose tjiat the tradition of Saqxfa in the * Sxrah* is 
a unanimchs testimony by a writer of Shi* ite learning 
and an editor%critip of orthodox Simnite belief:. For 
other necessary details left by Ibn Ishaq we should 
draw from Ibn Sa *cL and compare it with al-Ba,ladhurx, 
Yaiqp>i and ^iabarl i If a given report is found common 
in all these four works and alsostahds our own judge­
ment "and; criticism then it should be accepted, otherwise , v= - . ,;':r ' ■ n - - . •- . ■ -
it must-be rejected* In this way a most careful ver­
sion of the eventftxL election of bahr; is jas follows.
1. \....Neyertheiess/i. when %e read Ibn al-Nadim* s and 
Tusx* s; Fihrists and ffajashx * s. K» al-Hijaly: we.
 ^comb boross numerous early writers of the second 
and; third centuries who are, said ta\hat:e‘x^itten 
^.separate books or treatises (RasaMl) on the 
\'^ SarqIfa;vW!bich\did not come down to das.pe,gi,nll .
these thcee early; Fihrist works attribute a 
V K P al-Saqifa to Abu Mildmafib authorship and 
; . when;■we vroaci the; SaqlfatrMiiibn^ in Tabariv -
} whibh .?runs ixvtc iaany^  pages i: ;we /f^  a num-
:■ ■ {her yof^tr editions-;®evt^
" : Mikhnaf * sV;buthbrity* 0?hib leads#us to believe 
K r that > Abu Mikhaaaf :imst have^  on
v Saqlfa which reached Tabari who recordedit in 
■ agubual; f brm 1 Qala Ab& Mikhnaf ♦ hhri hadlui . also 
cites many treatises written on the Saqxfa by 
the circle t>f the theologians, who gathered 
>  ! Ja*far al-Sadiq, such as Hu*mah
aI-»Ahwal and Hisham b . aX-Hakam. j Armodern 
\sehbiar of• note, Agha Buzurg al-JehrabiSl -in his 
;. > "ybluminduSr:arid Scholarly work,. al^Dhara *a lla
i^ttS^^S^^tfiSl^^^cites^a^htmiber; of; :workswritten 
' •v’ iri^&rly centuries-./on";Saqxfa• however,
• ■ : o^uid ;find Cut only:bhe by/Abu Bakr A ^ ^
al- iAaxss■ al-Jawharx, (d. 322), who wrote a^bopk:
* Al-Saqxfa?- and was incorporated by■:!Ibn’“Ab§!:X^ *-v' 
HadUd in^hisSharh lfahj>al-Balagha- Vol. 2. ip->44-59*
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•The Prophet’si corpse, still warm, was lying in 
h i s . . . c h a m b e r b .  Abl Tallh, his cousin, ward, son- 
ih-law and a possible candidate from the family of 
Muhammad and the former priestly clan of Banu Hashim, 
along with some other family: members, was busy with his 
funerhl rites. The Ansar of al-Madlna, perhaps afraid
ofMeccan* s domination, hastily assembled in the Saqxfa
' ‘V : ' .. ' -• ' 'o ' '
to elect a chief from among themselves.^ At the same
time some prominent members of the Muhajir un, Muhammad * s
; • : • ; • * ' "■ . - - ■ •- • ■ • ' 4
followers from Mecca, were holding another meeting to
deliberate on the critical situation; ^ i ch how arose
regarding the leadership of the community owing to the
death of the Prophet. Apparently, all these three groups
were tuiaware of each other's activities. The council of
Muhajirunwas, however, interrupted by two informants who
rushed and told them^ what was going on in the Saqlfa.
1. See infra, part B of this chapter.
2* Ibn HishSm^ Sarah* II, 656. Baladhurx Ansab, I,
583 . Ya‘qul?a7Ta!km 11 i. 102. -$55,, Xto.
Qutayba, (attrib.) al-Imama wa1l-Siyaga, I, 9* Ibn 
*Abd Rabbihi, ‘Iqd ai>Par xd * IV, .&58.' Ii. Yeecia 
•'.*Vaglieriy, El (2) ^ t w#Ali.w ;
3 ♦ Ibh Hisham, loc.cit. Ibn Sa * d, T&baqat, III, 182 f. 
Baladhurx, op.cit., 580. Jab. 1, Ibl7. Ya*qubx, 
lQc«o3Tt. al-Ixaama wa* 1-Slyasa, op.ext*10*
4. ' Ibn Hisham. Sxrah. 656 and 658* Ibn Sa*d, op.cit,
183. Baladhurx, op.cit., 581. Ya * qubx* op * cit.,
124. Tab. 1, 182^ *7^ *;
5 . Ibn Hisham,: Sxrah, II, 656. Baladhurx, Ansab, I,
581* Tab.* loc.cxt. Ibn Abi*l~Hac[xd, Sliarb,II* 23- 
: : Ibn ‘Abd Rabbihi, ‘Iqd al-ffarxd,:IV, 257.
Hearing-; that, Abu Bate, ‘Umar b. a^lr-Kha'ftalt.;.:and, Abu 
‘Ubaydah b* al-Jar^ab rusbed; to tbe assembly’ to prevent 
any unexpected development:• y^ heh-' 'they reached; the scene 
they baw Said b* *Ubada sitting on a cushion, with a 
special turban onv his head andan oratorspeaking in 
his ;fayQjar.f^  Sa*d b* ‘Ubada was apparently the only 
candidate; of the\Ansar, although many of them were 
inclined,to: recognise ‘Ali as the rightful successor to 
■'■the•'■Prophets -.■/•,
Abu:~Bate talcing the lead of M s  party, however, 
demoded seriously to Imow what • the ^ Ansar were doing* 
They replied that they/ wanted to elect: ah Amir and began 
to sef ;fprth; their claims-and virtues; Abu Bate;;
said, "We.; do' not deny; the Ansar their taerits, but,the 
Quraysh tidpeVpre cadence; oyer you; they are the noblest\
1. Ibn Hishfem, Sir ah, XI, 259* BaiadhkrI, Ansab, I,
581, Xab . Iy Ib22; f. 1837 f * Ibn Sa *d and Ta^qubl 
mention in detail the;: ^ s a r 1 s^
favour but;; do notUaiention; Sa ‘d b . ‘UbSdals name in 
y. - particular:* irthihk here we must accept Ibn Ishaq,, 
;;BaisdhdrX and JJabarx1 s Version; in favour :of Sa‘d b* 
■*Ubada * y Alsobee; al^Imama wa* i^SlyEsa,; loc * cit;.. - 
whichmentions ;Sa ‘cL1 s eandidUey ^esence' in ; 
f\0,l; dbtally Xbh; Abi9 l^-Hadld, op cit * 24 :£f y and _
. Ibn A^l»d B^bihi, opV p i t 258vf^ v. " 7 . ^
2. Y a y  Ta^Xte.». II, 103 ff. $ab*y I, 1818• Both
Tabari and-TYa >^ubx mention this report_repeatedly
with: different Isnad, whereas Baladhuri does not
,/v m€>htion;^tM‘S. tradition vbut atattes iEat a fiu^er of
the -;;cdmpanions^ did: not ' pay homage;to Abu Bate -
Instantly a M  asked ‘Aliyfbyris.e;:and;assert his 
candidacy. See Ansab, *d£y"; 586 ff * Ibn Sa‘d and Ibn
y ; Hi^am<also do- not mention it specially with the
^•yna^^bf th(^bi§ar. Under the , circumstances of^  the 
Ah§ar I am inclined 10 accept Ya ‘ qubx and Tabari 
in this; connection.
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;of all AriabS;- in descent and are settledyiif the centre.
So, here are, twd worthi©s t men from among, them: one 
' ^  for whom the Prophet prayed^ ’O
i " &dd confirm; hisfaith; V, and the other is Ahu ^Uhaydahf •
whom the ApostlO;:declared, 1 a leader of thd people.1 t 
Choose one; of them whichever you like and pay homage 
to him,-!1 Butboth the men namedexclaimed, ’‘Indeed 
fel vftll not t a M  advamtage of you, for you only were 
. second to the/Apostle of God."1 j-V
 ^ ^  critic^ expiinatiqii of these proposals and
.secondments of; each other strongly suggest that Abu .
Bakr and ‘Umar had formed an alliance long before, possi-
' 7 - ■ ■ . 7 jiftx . ‘ V4-; , * . ■ < *■ -: ' ; v o
bly with Abu fChs^dah acting as the third of them. It 
-vis;."also,.:]^oba&b^te knew this -situation and ■;
V' thhs acted (Quickly and tried to safeguard their? position „
. -7 " " . ' ?:s ‘ ■ :/ ' ; ' ■ 7- *. ‘
. against the^Muhajifto*-;^ -
I.7 This aocpuiit is conmon to
BalEdhurl,: Ya^q^ Tabarx all loc.bit, with
, 7 ? 7 some"TIiffer^^ and7wording but with the
and sense * ^  - -
???;? Sharfc, :-il:,??gi'ff^ 7 ah<i Ibii *Abd Babbihi,? *Iqd*al«* '
?'  ^Farid, r'C:
; 2y TChis observation is strongly strengthened by a
number of traditions recorded by ,Baladhurx, in 
" V ^hsab I y; 579r5S0, to the effect-that ;I^ed:iateiy 
• 7 s death, ‘Umar and^  AbdlilhDaydah :
7 went; to Abu'Bakr andasked him to accept?iheir
instaht allegidhce". fhe sdmd?traditions are also 1 
, recoiled, witM ditte^bht?l3nad and wqrding, by
?? 7 Ibh Sa*!, - Tabaq&t, "III 7 181-182/ ' :
. ?J. iDhis^ ?idea;is supported by a of event a which
v? 77 : ? took place between; the luhSoirto Ai^ar especially 
? 7 ? in the:;idst':tw67years^ of itoamitad ? 7
'■7.7 ?^'':;see?';Ibhjhisham,. Baladhurx and Tabari.???:^ ;
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'However , It was not befdhe a number of hot and 
bitter7w g ^ ^ h t d i a l o g u e s  bettreen:.?the:7^ sar land 
the MUhaiirUh7 settingyforth theirclaims and^ 7
ting different;: ^  exchanged that ‘Umar ,
snatched;an7ppgortune .moment and, swore; fealty to Abu 
Bakr. AbS: ‘Uba^a^folibwed his example, apd the 
majority? of thbse present also paid homage to him.3' ‘ 
There werey7hpwpver, some of theiAnbar; wiio said, "We 
w^iil not give. pur/allegianc to any "one> but" ‘Ali, 
and one of themy al«3iunzir b. Arqamy rose and said,
"We cannot "fail toi appreciate that there is one whose 
rights none can,-disputey if-hp•seeks this authority.
And that man ts 7‘Ali b. Abx Ttlih*V^
Other? similarvoices: were lost in the tumult y 8a ‘d b. 
7‘Ubada was trampled; down by,,the unruly niob,l and thus 
Abu"Bakr: secured the nbmination as the successor to 
the: Prophet of G-od .in the assembly;hall of the Ansar* 
The - task Jwas, still 'far from being complete, .however.
TheAvictpri then bame to the mosque where
a large crowd of the Muslims from all quarters of al- 
Madlna rushed to find out what was happening* ‘Ali
1. 7 Common to all sources mentioned above. ?
2. ; 1'alJ.,: i,: 1818. y $\j U; ^ ' J**-. 5' j Uj V I cU &
3* Ya'qubl, II, 103* oa jJ JlpJ.py*» o\?
4 . Ibn Hishatu Sxrah, II , 660.^Baiadhurx,-/o*p.*cit* 
y 582.TuU:* I T T O .  Al~Imama wa’I^SiyasSy Y,^I.
; Ibh Abi* 1-Hadxd, op.Qxt"rii57^
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too, unaware of what had taken ;place, in the Saqlfa, 
when he heard the tumult from the mosque went there 
alohgvwith those^nf theyHas^imites with, him in the 
house; and was joined by his close friends and asso­
ciates. .^U&r^ realising the critical situation imme- 
diately proclaimed with his characteristic sternness, 
MAbu Bakr has he eh selected the Caliph of the Prophet. 
Henceforth if anyone shall presume, to take; upon him­
self the title of the Caliphate let him suffer death; 
as well-as all who1 may nominate or uphold him* This 
measure; ;was7instantly adopted by ‘Umar and thus a bar 
was put to the atteinpts of anyother candidates* He
then demanded every? one present in the crowded mosque
;-y -.vyy- , • _ I  ■■ :
to pay homage to Abu Bakr* The situation seems to
have been utterly confused and extremely critical.
1 Clannish rivalries among. Quraysh or the Muhajirun .
themselves found it .easier to accept the; leadership of
Abu Bakr - a man of an insignifleant branch. (They
were also- very -much afraid , of; thb%everlasting domina- .
tioh-of the’-ledinane in case, they should fight among
themselves. ? The Banu Awis found it much better to submit
themselves to a Qurayshite leader than to allow a. member
■'of 'the rival?tribd of Bard iOmsraj to "rule-. over
1. ; See Ibn Hisham, Sirah, II. 661. Baladhurl, Ansab.,1 
Tab., 1, l8?3T"^amil, II, 221. aX-Imamawa^i-
9 ff * Ibnial-dhwal, SafWa7:l, 97 • Ibn 
Abi 'i-Hadld, 'Sharh, II, 40, IbnrPSW- Babbihi, *iqd ,
r:y .V?-7A, , , --7;;.; ; -
2. ■ See many referenoesAn Ibn Hisham^ of the conflicts 
betweenthe and the An§ar bnsued in
:7- Muha^ Also seey’Tab. 1683 f •
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1 ■ ■ ■them. The Banu Khazraj saw their position as far too 
weak in case of a united front of the Muhajirun and the 
Banu Aws - their Old rivals in city politics of al- 
Madina; and found it unwise to lag "behind in gaining 
the favour of the ruling authority which was nearly 
agreed upon. Thus the result of group politics enabled 
Abu Bakr to exact, the homage of almost all the factions 
of the infant poimriunity. But ‘Ali with his close asso­
ciates and some of the I jHashimi t e s did not" comply with 
the demand of ‘Umar and quietly left the mosque. He then, 
with his supporters and friends' assembled in his house 
and held a council. Abu Bakr and\‘Umar,, who perhaps . 
were aware of Ali*s pretentions and the re.spect he 
commanded in a certain group of the companions of the 
Prophet,- feared there. might be some outbreak oh his and 
his partisans1 part, and thus summoned theim to the mosque. 
They refused to come. ‘Umar with his cut-and-thrust policy
1. See the Statement made by one ’Usayd b/. Hudayr of 
of the tribe of Aws against the Khazraj.'Tab. I, y  
1843* Ibn Abi^l-Hadld, Sharh, II, 39*
'• • --to-:. . , » . ,•. ft . - ’
. :^J 4JJ * IA i.11  ^ ' ft
4J-juAs-M cL) K <3ytt
2# There is hardly need of any proof or reference to
demonstrate the rivalry between the Aws and Khazra,i.
3*. Ibn Hisham, op. cit., 658. Baladhurl, op. bit., 583,
and 58F^f. Ya ‘qubx, op.cit., lU5. $ab., 1. 1818-1822. 
Ibn Abi’l-Hadld Sharfo, if, 45• Al-Imama wail-Siyasa,
i, 10. \ , ...'
4. See part B of this chapter . -.
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7;/:77 decided to,acf?prG^ it was too; late. He, y'y?
with an armed band marched to ‘Ali* s ,
7 "house , swrouhded it -and th^ the house ' 777
A '7777:? 7:6n7fire! if they would7hot .come and pay hOmdge ;7 7 3 7?;
7,?;''7;,7v"7 td the7elected Galiph.y‘Ali however,came out and ;7;
',7 ' 77 ;atte^ted77tp :rem6hdtra^^ his own claims;- , '"7-7^ :
7??bti^ death decreed y- 7'?; 7?7y'v
77-77' 7y7-f eyll'^Who shpiiidvattempt to claim the leadership. 7 7 y  77?
7 77 yphe scene soon grew: TfUripus and violent
7yf lashed-; from their; scahbardSv and the hahd ;trled to 7yJ
7 ;7 7-^ pass pn?thrcna^7the gate?7 Suddenly Fatima? appeared 7 7 y
77?’-' ?7f. hefore7 them'ih?a;. furiousftemper-axid ^ cried/reproach-?;
' • f u l l j r y  . "B e f 6re?;GrOd, iy;H a y e ith e r ' -you. g e t  ■eutVof ?here-" " 77^
77 yst/•■once7;p r ,? w ith ': my7hair' d is h e v e lle d ' I 7wiil;?make ay7 7 ? ?. * ; 7v;
v ; 7 7? appeal; t o€k>d.  d T ^  most c r i t i c a l  ;
7fyy,7and?r‘.lfear ;left?the' house with his hand without, achieving 7 7 
-y : his , task ofgeiiing/Ali'sallegiarce.^ 7 77 7? 7
- 7, v ;7yThere were alpdfa numberyf/‘Aii's partisans among , 7 7
the70OT Ahsar said
;;?77?7 f he7M^ time? in Accepting 7; ,C-;
77777;?y the’TAbu rBufcr^ that " ‘Ali should 7 ' 77y
" : ^  y
777 77, 1. /See many/versions of thiS?:whole tradition in y 7
'?7-',7 Baladhur i,7op. cit. ,586, Ya ‘ qubx, op .cit., 105* Tab., 7 7?
; ? ? ' 71,7l8l8i AbuYBiS77Jawhari, in ?Ibh Abi^ilhadxd» Sharh,/ '■
" 7   ^■’ - •* _ =•'. ~ 6 ' . ' ■» ;'w • ®  V •  ■ • Mwngiwpiiwiiww* 7,. - • V-'7 - ..;.Il7^ "457ahd? 567 Ibn : fAbd Habbihi, Iqd?al-Farx^y
? 1Y,7 2S9?7f. Abuf l^Flda^ anhaia,ij ib&i laiWAthxr y  77? 
KamiI, II, 22lY7alyIii]^ 1, 12-13. The 77 Y???
?■ 7; last?^iyeb:-7,a; very detailed;Tversion7of it, and agree©
7 : 7'/ : t n  tutIine7With. ali^:fqubx?7'7Also7see?,B*;y.7yaglieri,;;7 ^
7 7 77 (2); arti Fatima,? who, commenting on tlfese events, 77777?
?7y ■ - . 7 says-,7 ^Eveh if *fley -have bebn; expanded; by'xnvented ?
7;'7:77" ' 7';d;etalis,7they-are?based,?ohifact.'"777v : ? ‘ ' '''7?;7
7 ?2 7 Refer to all sources mentioned above; Ya^qubI loo* 7 7?
7 r Tbit ; is the best-detailed on this point 7 Also Tab., 7
v?7/-7'--loc7Toit -.t ^and al-Imi^. wa^ 1-Siyasa, loo . cit. ‘ &-'y- /.yyy
-77 > '? -7 ' , ■- . / ■;7"? 22: ?
;and?,gradua^y one kfter another were reconciled to the 
situation;hnd -swore allegiance to him. B u t ‘Ali held \7
himself apart in proud and indignant reserve until the 
degrth>6f; FatimaWhich happened after six lipnths In - 7
this /way,?howeverAW Bkkr b* Quhafafrom the Qurayshiie 
blah Of 3* Taym succeeded in becoming the first successor 
tQ,?thp7?Seai/cf -the. Trophet1 arid ^ messenger 7 God* 7?
7,v >;Thus?abcb^ :more piohable outline of the
fatefi^:?,0veht: pf7^e Saqlfa we can inf er how dissension; ; 
arqse?in7the?/Muslim account ; of the question
of^  sueqessiqntotheProphetr7;Whb was to be yiceregent 
of  ^Had,he, as the/Shi‘ite traditionasserts,’
^epignated iAliV his sbn-in-iaw, the: son of his. guardian ■ 
and protector Abu Talib^, and the father of his two;>grand- 
sohs7 Or, did^h^ expectlis7sueces§or :.icC be^  chosen by 
the leaders of the pebple in -an assembly of some ‘ kind?
These; werb questions that; rent Islam in twain, that led 
.eventuallyta ^  that, ultimately, furnished
the/histoiicai setting for the evolution of the doctrine 
? of the I m a m a t e The-task remains to be investigated; in/ 
thlS;:s^tu^/;hbw/the minority party or defeated7group;;aftbr',  ^
the- death Muhammad organized their sectarian: .opposition, 
'•preserved" -its /"entity and developed the/do ctrine of 1 Imamate1 
with^ all ;ifs7s^seqUeht requirements., as against the prin­
ciple; of election for; tlfe leadership, of the theocracy. The. ; 
;argugehtb7in?Saqlfa:put forward;by Abd Bakr, ‘Umar :and Abu7 
lUbayda foreach other’s fitness of the Office?, which should 
|6e?acicbpted a-S historically of some: merit, will help-us
■1. See Ya ‘qubx-, op. cit ♦, 105> Baladhurx, op. cit., 586.
Tab ., 1, 1825. Ibn *Abd Rabbihi, op . cit., 260.
2.; ' Watt, 7 ^  TI|iibT - ■ ■
in ’understanding the . later theological argumentation 
from hoth groups. In fact the arguments advanced hy 
Ahu Bakr for ‘Umar and Abu ‘Ubayda, and in return by 
!th^ se:-;-..two:.for >Abu5..Bakr - e.g., being the Qurayshite, 
by virtue of being1early converts to Islam, and their 
long companionship with the Prophet, their services 
to the cause, of Islam and lastly their nearness to and
the esteem with which they were held by Muhammad - are ,
■ ' ■ ' ;• • ' 'V . ' ’ 1 ' -S1 ■ 
of the same nature as /Ali before Abu Bakr, and later
on his partisans put forward in far greater degree and 
detail to support his cause I
It would be helpful if we here assume at the out­
set, founded on our study of the Saqlfa, that the con- . 
flict between the supporters of ‘Ali and the victorious? 
majority at . this stage . was somewhat of the nature of 
•TOAT OUGHT TO BE1 . and 1 WHAT IS BONE IS BINDING . This 
1what ought to be1 in course of time created ah infal­
lible Imam and the Institution of Imamate; ’what is 
done is binding1 established & mighty and sleeping 
caliphate empire, though by necessity on the principle 
of theocracy, at least in theory.
1. Besides other soxprces, the unknown author of al-
Imama ;wa*i-Siyasa, 1, 10 ff. mentions in detaxX 
A^ii-'¥^.argiments w Bakr for his claims
to the Office when the latter asked ‘Ali for the
homage. This, account can be compared in outline
with al-Ya‘qubi, Ta*rikh 11,. 103 ff •
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B. THE EIRST SHI*A PARTY OP ‘ALI AM) ITS
FOUHBATIOHS :
The division of the newly emerged community of 
Islam has generally "been explained in terms of purely 
-political differences, as Being simply a matter of 
partisanship in regard to the leadership of the com­
munity on the demise of its Pounder* Shi*ism spe­
cially is characterised as merely a political faction 
of the whole community* This , appears to he an over­
simplification of a. complex situation, and those who 
thus emphasize the political nature of the Shi*a 
controversy in Islam are perhaps accepting too readily 
a separation between religion and politics in the 
Arabian society of that day, out of which Islam emerged* 
Islam in its.very■birth is both a religious and a poli­
tical phenomenon as its founder was at once a religious 
teacher and Prophet as well as a temporal ruler and 
^statesman; and thus: the whole Islamic movement as pro­
claimed by its founder has always, been both political, 
and religious* It is political because of the environ­
ment and circumstances in which it grew; and. religious 
because of the status Muhammad claimed as the messenger . 
of God appointed and sent by Him to deliver His message 
to mankind. Likewise, Shl/ism too ,in its inherent nature 
has always been both religious and political, and these 
co-existing aspects are found side by side throughout 
its history. It is therefore difficult to:speak at any 
stage of its- existence about the political Shl*a as
1. : Qw^JEh, II, 151* 99* V, 15.19* and many other verses
%  '• . ' 2 5
distinct from the religions one. On the other’hand 
when we analyse different possible relations which the 
political constitution and religious "beliefs in Islam 
bear to one another we find .the claims and; the doctrl-
nal trends of; the supporters of ‘Ali more inclined
. : •" . . 'V ■ ■ ■ - . *1
towards religious aspects'than the political ones;
whereas the upholders of Abu Bakr were bent more towards
tlxe political; side than the; religious one. And thus,
it seems paradoxical / that the party whose claims in its
■rudimentary stage were based chiefly on spiritual and
religious considerations, as welshall examine in detail
presently, should be traditionally named as merely
■political. ■■■■. . ; '
The nature of the support given to *Ali manifests 
that ; the victory of Abu Bakr and his supporters on the 
*day of the Por^h, was understood, by one group of the 
closest and most important companions of Muhammad, as a 
break in: the religious and spiritual succession after 
the Prophet. The manifesto of Abu Bakr* s election and 
the arguments put;forw^d by;his opponents, ,the .Ansar, 
as expressed by, the -speeches made on both sides in 
Saqlfa, clearly show that the decision of his appoint­
ment was, to a-.^eat-fextent based' on social,; political 
and tribal grounds, partly; if not wholly neglecting the 
spiritual claims on ;which Muhammad: had basically founded
1. See below ;
2. , See the account of the Saqlfa given above in part
' A' of this chapter.
his mission.*1. Oh the other hand the claims of ?Ali
appeared to be hased on the incomparable services he
had rendered to Islam, his renowned, ahd perhaps uti-
disputed Imowledge ,.ih religious matters, the love,
special consideration and confidence in which he was 
x " - • • ' ' • •
held^ by Muhammad and, lastly on a wide-spread idea
of the hereditary sanctity of the clan of Hashim.
To trace thehereditary-sanctityattributed to
the Banu Hashim by: Muslim historians requires a
detailed study of pre-Islamic Mecca, . O-ur present work,
however, does not allow us to go very deep into details
of the religious and political set-up of the Arabian,
society before the advent of Iblam* Nevertheless, a^.
word is necessary to point out that the inclination
of . some of the Arabs from among the 1 Companions' was
partly a natural corollary of the already existing
ideas among the Arabs of the day who combined together
constituted Muhammad1 s *ummah at al-Madina. In the .
first place we must necessarily keep ; in mind that the; ;
Muslim community which emerged at Medina under the
leadership of Muhammad was hot composed, of one social
background or origin. This *Ummah consisted of the .
Meccans, , both from the Quraysh al-Bitah (those who
1. See very ^any verses in the Our’an in. which 
Muhammad declares his being the messenger and . 
the Apostle of God to deliver God's/message
to mankind, and purify them, e.g., 11, 99*
■ 151 etc. . ; ■ ■'
2. Veccia Vaglieri, El, (2) art^Ali?
3# See below.
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inhabited the district immediatelyround the Ka^ba) 
and Quraysh al^Zawahir (those^  whose quarterswOre in 
the Outskirts) -.of Madinans,/ who were divided. into 
Aws and Khazraj,,both tribes of South Arabian stock, . 
still preserving, many of the characteristics of their, 
original land; of the desert Arabs and even some of., 
the Arabs and non-Arabs frpm^far.-off. places. -rAll^of 
them together made.; a common society under, Islam, and ; 
therefore when we consider a problem common among-them 
we have to take into .consideration the different tem­
perament and inclinations of each group, and not. those 
of one people, group or p l a c e I n  this way, however, .
We can presume that , the Arabs of different origin and 
social background ■understood Islam, at least in its 
early stage, according to their own social and moral 
ideas. With this necessary background in mind let us 
have . a glance at the: Arabian; society in. general.
■. Arab society, both nomadic' and sedentary., was ' 
organised on;a tribal basis, and of ail the; social
bonds, loyalty to the tribe was considered the most
2 A /’■- -
important. Thus the religion of the Arabs was originally
1. Like Bilal of Abyssinia and,.Salman of Persia.
2 • Ihis is what is called al-Asabiyya - the feeling of 
mutual loyalty. Most emphatic expressions of this 
; feeling are excessively evident in pre-Islamic poetry
•3 . v:Even.‘fW\’woi*cl.'-. religion^.: of the degree in which it wets 
.held,, cannot be applied :equally to; all the. Arabs -who;, 
inhabited different parts; to some; it was a mor^ 
strong and deep-rooted phenomenon while to some .■> 
others it, was less important.
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thO worship of tribal symbols, which later became 
identified with certain forces of nature,;:often repre­
sented by numerous deities which they used to worship* 
flhevtribaldeity, symbolized in the sacred stone (Ansab), 
was called the:Lord (rabb) of.its temple. Thus Allah 
, the supreme deity of the Meccan sanctuary was .described 
as Rabb al Ka*ba, or.. Rabb Hagj^ a al-Bayt. The word Rabb, 
however, often referred not to the deity but to the 
person in. charge of the tabernacle „ 
r ' ; There was no organized;priestly hierarchy, but
certain clans acted as guardian of the sanctuaries * This • 
guardianship passed from one generation to another, to- 1 
gether with the reputation for hereditary sanctity.
; "This sanctity-which had its original source, in the magi- r; 
cal power attributed to the idol which they served, was 
:strictly ‘conneeted- ;With\;the idea of nobility of race 
(Sharaf) synonymous with "the pride of descent from 
noble ancestors** • ; The nobility of race being thus here­
ditary, the priestly clans of long standing represented 
, the highest aristocracy of Arabia* Traces of this sort 
. of aristocracy are to be found in; the. belief of the"Arabs; 
(especially of1the South) that members of certain families ’ 
have a Charisma or spiritual power - Sharaf.- The guardian­
ship of a sanctuary, a ’House* XBayt)*and 'Honour*
(Sharaf) came to be understood as being inseparable.^" As
1. . The QOT/ah,’CYI, 3*.
,2* Ibn Purayd, K. al. Ishtfqaq, 237*
‘ 3. R.B. Serjeant, BSOAS, XXI, 10 f .
; 4 * , Ibn Durayd, Isht., 173 and 283 V Also see R.B.Serjeant, 
"garam and Hawtah, •the Sacred Enclave in Arabia", in 
■ Melanges Tafia Husain, 42 f * .v.-.
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a result priesthood in Arabia was very often combined 
'.with tribal headship, even with kingship. We may go 
even further ,, by stating that political; leadership 
there was originally:of a religious and priestly nature. 
The South Arabian monarchial institution of the MUKARRIB 
is a clear proof of the office of prie st-king who em­
braces at once religious and temporal authority.
The clans of political rulers could have attained 
the status of great nobility after first acquiring 
power by political means, but nevertheless they could 
not equal the sacerdotal liheages. Thus, for example, 
the Kings of Kinda ranked only after .the four most noble 
iipriestly. houseisr.^  ■ .
It is apparent that priestly stafus not only was 
the foundation ofapolitical leadership, but when the 
latter was attained by men from non-priestly clans> it 
imposed upon them religious functions* They were also 
mediators between men and deities. As a result, the 
idea of tribal'leadership and service to the Sod became 
synonymous• Those who led the tribe were, of necessity,
■the guardians of the tribal Bayt. They were the 1Ahl 
2
al-rBayt* , Vthe people of the House1 or "the Bayt of
1* . Ibn Bur ay d, Isht., 238. A&h. VII, 105 ff*. ^bese
four houses were: Al-Zurara b. fUdas of the Banu 
Tamxm; Al^Hudhayfa b . Badr of the Fazara tribe, 
the-confederation of the Qays; Al-Madan of the 
Banu. ^arith b. Ka<b: in Taman; and Bhu* 1-Jaddayn
b. ‘Abdillah b. Humam of the Ba$u> Shayban. Also, 
seey ^ Ite-^Abd Rabblhi, M q d , III, 331 ff .;;
2. Agh., XX, 42, and XI, 89. Ibn Hisham, Sir ah*
.1, 112. • T.;/ * ■;
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such and such a tribe"*1 Together these leading clans 
formed the noble: estate of Arabia: 'the Buyutat al-Arab1 
Even later when the meaning of the Ahl al~Bayt became 
limited to the descendants of the Prophet, the term 
Buyutat al-Arab survived into later centuries in the 
bense of. the tribal aristocracjr and nobility. ^
It is against this background that we, have to con­
sider the status of the Banu Hashim, not only among the 
people of Mecca but in a wider circle because of their 
vast contacts with the people of different places through 
the yearly fair of *Ukaz and the pilgrimage of the Ka‘ba. 
Some western scholars have sceptically questioned whether 
the ancestors of Muhammad were really as important in 
dignity, nobility and influence as the sources suggest 
or whether their importance has in"fact been grossly 
exaggerated. The basis of this doubt is that the ‘Abbasids 
were descendants of Hashim, whereas the rivals whom they 
ousted, the Umayyads, were the descendants of *Abd Shams; 
and that they have been treated unsympathetically by the: 
historians who happened to write, under the *Abbasid regime; 
and that because Of this reason Hashim and his sons and 
grandsons, the ancestors of/the *Abbasid caliphs , hadf. 
been given greater prominence in extant histories than 
'they really possessed. This whole hypothesis is, however,
1. Agh., XI, 89* Ibn, Hi sham, Sir ah, 1, 112.
2. A.S; Tritton, El (2) art?Ahl 01-Bay t.
3. Ibid* Also see R.B. Serjeant, "IJaram and Hawtah,
The Sacred Enclave in Arabia",, in Melanges Taha 
Husain, 43 f and *The Saiyidg of HaWamawt, T.E 
Inaugural lecture /^SOAS, 1^57 )5f. ~
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naive, and to a great extent open to criticism.
Scrutiny of the sources suggests that this, has not 
happened to any 'appreciable extent, and that there 
are no grounds for supposing any serious falsifica­
tion or large scale invention in presenting: Muhammad's 
ancestry.^
(There is ho need to' go as far back as Qusayy, 
father of *Abd al-Dar and *Abd Manaf, about whom an 
unanimous historical, testimony is this that he was 
the unrivaled supreme authority of Mecca both in reli- 
gibus and political matters. After the death of Qusayy, 
‘Abd al-Dar inherited his father’s authority but he 
died early and his sons were too young effectively 
to maintain their rights. ‘Abd Manaf, the younger 
son of Qusayy, had been the.powerful rival of his elder 
brother and ultimately concentrated some of the chief 
offices of his father in his person .after the death 
of *Abd alr-Dar. ■ Eventually> thepons of *Abd Manaf 
inherited their father's influence; and among them 
Hashimj though the youngest, was entrusted with the
1. . Watt, Muhammad at Mecca, 31* Also see, R.B.Serjeant,
The Saiyids of Hadramawt,:7 *
2. Ibn, Higham, Sarah, 1, 124-125♦ Azraql, Akhbar Makkah 
66. Tab., 1, 1092 ff. Ibn *Abd Rabbihi, .TE'qcL, ‘ TlfT" 
312-311* Ibn SaM. Tabaqat, 1, 69 ff. Also see, 
R.A.Hicholson, A literary. History of the Arabs, 65*
3. Azraqx, Akhbar Makkah, 1* 63, states that /Abd 
Mdnaf possessed not only al-Rifada and al-Slqaya
'• but also Qiyada, leadership,,"o'f' Mecca. ,Ais o', see
Ibn Sa*d, Tabaqat, 1, 74*
most honour able offices, 'pertaining to the Ka‘ba, of 
al-Rifada aiid al-Siqaya, i. e., providing food and water 
to the pilgrims*. There are no serious grounds to doubt 
the accounts given toy the early tradition that Hashim 
achieved a great success and glory in his lifetime toy
his acts of public welfare and toy his splendid hospita-
p ' ■ : ' • • - . ■ . •
lity extended to the pilgrims visiting the Sacred House
from’ all/, part s. of Arabia* ,* ,llinaeh’''Has^ im;;diea-^ 'he .was re­
placed/toy his brother al-Muttalib * For a short time, 
it seems, that the fortune of the family, under;the 
leadership of al-Muttalito, was declining,- tout .was soon 
recovered toy Hashim* s son ‘Abd al-Muttalih ;who :>had been : 
brought up in Medina with his mother and was brought 
to Mecca toy his uncle al-Muttalib*
‘Atod al-Muttalito took charge of the family affairs * 
This is not the; place to discuss whether or hdt the 
family of Hashim at that time was as prosperous and 
influential in Meccan internal affairs as it used to toe. 
The same sources which.are too often; suspected of toeing
1* Tbfi Hi sham, _Sirah, 1, 135 f* Tab., 1, 3.089 Ibn 
Sa‘d, Tabaqat1, 75-80. Azraqi says after ‘Atod
.: Manaf the' offices of the Rifada and Siqaya came to
: Hashim and Qiyada was given to . ‘Atod §hamsr See,
AkFEar Makkahr"! 7 63* .
2* Iton Hisham, 1, 135-136. Iton Sa‘d, loc *cit., Azraqi, 
loc.ci^T Tab*, loc.cit.
' I.*..*—  f . M  .r.1  ■I..I .
3# Iton ;Hisham, Sxrah, 1. 137 f* Tab., 1, 1082 f. and
1088. TEn Sa^ K," 1 > 82-83. :
4* The other sons of Hashim died without leaving male .
, posterity and so theTerm Banu Hashim and- Banu ‘Atod 
al“Muttalito; became synonymous. See Al-2utoayrl,
. K*aI~Ansab al-Quraysh, 15 ff.
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biased in presenting Muhammad * s ancestors: in unduly 
favourable circumstances do not hesitate to tell us 
that in the beginning of his career ‘Atod al-Muttallb 
faced serious set-backs. : But,:the grand offices of 
al-Rifada and, al-Siq.aya secured for the House of Hashim 
a commanding and permanent influence, and W0 can well 
assume that toy the virtue of these offices a widespread 
fame abroad must have kept it at least of some regard 
at home. ‘Atod al-Muttalito personally, however, seems 
to toe a man of initiative and energy which was neces­
sary to become a man of consequence in the Meccan mer­
chant aristocracy. ’He greatly enhanced his position
. : p
toy restoring the ancient well of.Z&mzam. In course of
time, however, he became the chief custodian^ of the
>Ea‘toa and was:also regarded a renowned judge of the
customary law..^  Eventually, because of his toeing the
sole person in, charge of the main Services pertaining
to the most. respected sanctuary of the peninsulax-he
became the most or one of the few most prominent figures
1* Watt, Muhammad at Mecca., 33-
2. Iton Hi sham, Sirah, 1, 142 ff. and 151. Tab., 1,
1088 . TTsaml, Simt al-Hujum, foi, 8l ; a-ib^  ’ Iton
Sa‘d, Tabaqat, 1, 84 ff♦^ Watt^ El (2) art*‘Abd
al-Mutt ai'ito ::
3. Tab., loc^cit. Simt al-Nujum, 75a 76a. Iton Sa‘d,
L*J /: vv " " • v1
4. ‘IsamI, Simt al-Nujum, fol. 77b. Tab., 1, 1088 f. 
Iton Sa fd7 TaHaqat, 1, 85 *
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in Mecca*'*"
After * A M  al—Muttalib M s  eldest surviving son
• • * p
Abu Talib inherited Jiis father's place." True, Abu 
T&lib did not prove himself of that calibre and energy 
as his father and grandfathers v/ere, and consequently 
the family lost much of the power and command in the
■ .. *3
inner circle of Meccan aristocratic society. Never­
theless , we should not allow ourselves to be confused 
that the downfall of the family in material aspects 
should have necessarily at once deprived it in the 
minds of the people; of the memory of their immediate 
past. The^  regard for a successor of three or four 
illustrious generations could not have waned so soon, 
especially among the people abroad. The sanctuary of 
thenKa^ba was of extreme antiquity and was a highly 
important and of worship in the peninsula.^
1. Ibn Sa‘d, Tabaqat, 1, .85? says - HWa kana Sayyid al- 
Quraysh Hatta Halaka.1 He was the leader of the 
Quraysh imtii, his death. Ibn Hi sham, Sir ah, 1, 142.
Says,- V9 xisLt jl>-I ^
Tab., 1, 1088. We can, however, infer that because 
political leadership in Arabia in general was ori­
ginally considered of priestly nature, Abu Talib 
must; have enjoyed a widespread political influence 
too. His concluding a defensive league with the power­
ful tribe of al-IOmza^a and his being the only repre­
sentative of Mecca at the time of AbrahaVs abortive 
attack are pointers towards his considerable influence 
in political spheres along with his religious prero­
gatives.,,
2. Watt, El (2) art^Abu Talib^ and Muhammad at Mecca,32.
3 * Watt, El (2) art ^ Abu Talib” and Muhammad at Mecca,32.
4. The best references can be numerous verses of the
Qur*an describing the Ka*ba: e.g. 11, 126-127.
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The offices of al-Sigaya and Imarat•al-Bayt (Keeper of 
the Ka*ba) are takih n o t i c e ) o f a l s o . ’*’ 
Supplyingthe. pilgrims with water ^ust have been a 
lucrative job in:;Mecca., where water is sp :scarce and 
the wafer of Zamzaia, which soon shared in the sacred­
ness of the sanctuary, was required not only by the 
yearly pilgrims but also by the huge trade caravans 
halting at Mecca. There. are many early writers who 
give us detailed accounts of the universal influence 
of the Ka*ba, of the vast contacts of the people’of 
Mecdai;duejtp; its being a Scentre for the trade caravans 
from Yemah in the south, Dumatu’l-Jandal in the extreme 
north and from other far off places, and of the * Ukaz 
being the ^ greatest of all the Arabs' yearly fairs. It 
is, ilierefore;, natural that the honorific; Cervices, 
attached to the sancMary, rendered by the House of 
HSshiia^qr -sUeh.-a-'loug period, must have extended the 
family's famei and prestigerio avery wide area as taken 
home by all; the people' of far arid near who had ever 
visited Mecca. We can thus conclude that;at the time 
of Muhammad 's'; emergence,.though, his family was at a low 
ebb in material, and politicaliaqpecf s■: but still had the ; 
glory and memory; of the longstanding sacerdotal lineage 
of Hashim, HSycholpgicaily at least, the works and 
de eds of three generations ; cannot be washed; out from 
the hearts of the'people abroad;by;the sudden;decline 
in wealth and political: influence,-of . the present genera­
tion,;, at home. They werei; however, commonly recognised,
; The’ .Qur^an, IX , 19 .
2 . Hamidullah, * ‘ihe.-Oiry'' State of Mecca* * , Islamic 
Cultureyt 266, July,;1938.
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lay'the. Arabs, as guardians of the Temple, the Ahl al- 
Bayt of Mecca.^
. It is in this family background that Muhammad 
arose claiming to be the messenger of G-od, and then 
strongly and successfully supported his claims as being 
the true restorer of the religion of Abraham and Ishmael. 
Abraham was not only acknowledged by the Arabs as their 
tribal father .but was also believed, in popular legend, 
to be the founder of the sanctuary of Mecca* This legend 
was no Muslim fiction but the popular belief, long before 
the time of Muhammad* Otherwise, it. could not have been 
referred to in the Qur'an as an acknowledged fact;^ nor 
would certain spots around the pre-Islamic, Ka‘ba have
been connected, as we know them to have been, with the
■ - ‘ . . . ' 5  . •  ‘ - v  •'
names of Abraham and Ishmael*- Muhammad, however, made
the ftill use of this popular and deep rooted, legend of 
Abraham attached with the Ka * ba to which the Arabs in 
general and his fo-ur generations in a special prerogative 
were so closely connected*
All the facts which have been discussed above, com­
bined together make an inseparable background against 
which the problem of succession to Muhammad has to be 
considered. Again, we should keep in mind,; as has already
1* Tab., 1, 2786 f.
2. Qur'an, II, 136.
3. Ibri Sa*d, Tabaqat, 1, 68.
...M.T.irwT
4* Qur'an, 11, 126-127•
5. Qur'an, 11, 125*
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■been pointed o\it, that the problem of the succession 
should not be considered only from the Meccan point of 
view because the *Uramah of Muhammad at the time of his 
death was composed of the people from almost all parts 
of Arabia with somewhat different approaches, backgrounds 
and ideas. It is, therefore, natural that different peo­
ple saw the problem from different angles.
Indeed, the way in which the problem of succession 
was solved^ immediately after the death of the, Prophet, 
had also its roots in the pre-Islamic customs of Arabia.
The Caliphate was understood to combine both political 
and religious leadership (Imama). Such combinations 
were well known to the Arabs, but of course with differ­
ent, degrees of emphasis on, one or the other*
The majority of the Muslims, who readily accepted 
Abu Bakr, paid more attention to the political side in 
accepting the customary procedure of succession to the 
chieftainship in its new interpretation given by Abu Bakr, 
and largely disregarded the religious principle and the 
old idea, of the hereditary sanctity of a certain house.
,This: assumption is strongly supported by the statement 
made by ‘Umar b. al-iChattab when he said to Ibn al-‘Abbas:
"The people do not like having the prophethood and
1caliphate combined in the Banu Hashim."
Jab., 1, 2769 and 2770£ We must assume that both Abu 
Baler and ‘Umar were well aware of the importance which 
. the principle of inherited sanctity held in the Muslim 
community. At the.same time they must have realised 
that should the election of Abu Baler, be open to doubt, 
:,the unity of, the 9Unmia would be seriously endangered. 
So, personal feelings apart they had to dissociate 
the caliphate from the priesthood of the Ka‘ba; and 
thus the statement of ‘Umar to Ibn ‘Abbas, is a clear, 
expression of this new idea henceforth attached to the 
caliphate.
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There were some other people, specially from other 
1
parts of Arabia, who used to think that in Mecca lea­
dership together with priestly prerogatives, were inhe­
rited in the clan of *Abd Manaf by the Hashimites, 
thoxigh after the death of ‘Abd al-Muttalib they were 
overshadowed by the Umayyads in political matters. The 
victory of Muhammad again brought the Banu Hashim to 
power, and this was ultimately recognised by Abu Sufyan, 
when he surrendered to the Prophet. In the norBial, cus­
tomary turn of events, Muhammad on his death should have 
been replaced by another Hashimite, to rule the *Ummah 
brought into, being by Muhammad. And thus, the widespread 
idea, of the inborn holiness of the Band Hashim meant, to 
some of the, companions, that the problem of succession 
to the leadership, of the Muslim community after the death 
of the Prophet was not only political but also based on 
deep-rooted religioxis considerations. These were the 
people, whom we can describe, as the m.ore legalistically 
minded, who could not agree to the interpretation gii?en . 
by Abu. Bakr and his supporters, for they understood the 
leadership of the community as above all a religious 
office. To them Muhammad was the . restorer of the true 
religion of Abraham and Ishmael, and so in him the here­
ditary sanctity of his clan attained its highest level. 
When he died, his successor could only he a man endowed 
with the same qualities, on the principle of'hereditary 
sanctity.
Heither Banu .Taym b. Murra, the clan of Abu Bakr, 
nor Banu. * Ad I b. Ka*b,-the people of *Umar, had ever been
1. As We shall see presently that most of the supporters 
of ‘All at this first stage were.of South Arabian 
origin.
the recipients of hereditary sanctity, and so to, those 
who. laid stress on the religious principle they were not 
rightful candidates to succeed ..Muhammad- thePfbphet of . 
God and the son of ‘Abd al-Mhttailb, Hashim and ‘Abd 
.Manaf.,.; Accprdihg to the legitimists, therefore, the 
candidate could only come from the Banu Hashim; and among 
them they could. find no one else1 other than *Ali.. He, 
too, was the grandson of *AM al-Muttalib. He was the 
son of Abu Talib, Muhammad1 s uncle, the guardian and 
protector, who gave him :the care and love of a father , . 
whom Muhammad had lost before his birth* He was. the 
nearest and closest associate of Muhammad, almost a son,
for the Prophet acted as his guardian during the famine
v' ■: ; - 2 -' . . "' - • - ; • ' • ■ ' •
of Mecca, and subsequently adopted him as a brother both .
• . O .  • A  ' ' ■■ ■ ■
before the Hijra and again in Medina* He was the first -
1* -Muhammad1 s uncle * Abbas coulcl also be a candidate,
but as he wa,s only a late-cpmer to th& fold of Islam, 
and betrayed no particular qualities of character 
nor rendered any appreciable service to the cause of 
•Islam, there was never any question of his candidature 
Moreover, ‘Abbas himself never:claimed or proposed 
himself as successor but supported ‘Ali's candidature. 
As ‘Alik's other three brothers, Talib, the eldest of 
them, fought at Badr against Muslims, and embraced 
Islam very late. Ja‘far* though an early convert, 
was killed long before the Prophet»s death. ‘Aqfl 
also fought at Badr against Muslims and became a 
convert tp Islam during the conquest of Mecca.
2 * , Ibn Hisham, Sir ah, 1, 245 > 246. Abd* 1-Para j isfahanl, 
Maqdtil, 15* Ibn ‘Abd al-Barr, Istx *ab, 11, 472 * * .
3* (’ Ibn ‘Abd al>Barf , ist!‘ab, II, 473., and also commen-
1 taries of the Quo* an by Jabarl, Ibn Kathlr and 
V ’^ a-'dabl,-.under the verse 214, ch* XXVI•
4 * Ibn Hisham, SIrah, 1, 504 * Ibn Habib, K* al-Muhabbar,
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man to embrace Islam,^ Khadija being the first woman* He 
was also the husband of Fatima, the Prophet's only sur­
viving and beloved daughter; and he was the father of the 
Prophet's two grandsons, al-Hasan and al-Husayn for whom 
• Muhammadf s lovee was profound.v ;
It seems plausible that these Inherent personal 
qualities and virtues of ‘Ali secured him a unique and 
adveurbageous place over all other family members and com­
panions of Muhammad and earned him a band of friends who 
were devoted to him with a special zeal and. consideration 
even during the lifetime of the■•.■'Prophet# Perhaps it is/ 
because of this that the Shi‘a claim the existence of 
Shx‘ism even in the lifetime of the Prophet; and the ear­
liest heresiographers, Sa‘d al-Ash‘ar! and al-Hawbakhtf, 
tell us clearly that the Shi‘ism (in the sense of a par­
ticular regard and appreciation of ‘All's personal merits) 
had already been started in Muhammad's lifetime, probably
1* -i^eHisham, Sirah, 1, 245 • Ibh Abi9l-Ha&xd, Sharh,
TV, ll?T~ffV Also, see L.V. Vaglieri, El, (2) art ."‘All * *
2. The births 0f al-Hasan and al-Husayn increased, Muhammad 
. affection for both ‘All and Fatima, and enhanced the / 
position of the boy's father* 'For Muhammad's love for 
his children, especially male, was extreme, and having 
lost his;own sons, he showered boundless affection 
upon his grandsons* (Al-Hasan and al-Husayn were born 
three and four years after the marriage of ‘Ali and
Fatima, or five and six years after the Hijra. Some
authorities assert their birth took in the third and 
fourth year of Hijra. See AbiJl-Faraj Isfahan!, Maqatil 
33 and 54* - /
3* See Sa‘d al-Ash‘arx, K* al-Maqalat wa*l Firaq, 15#
Nawbaljhtl, Firaq al-Sbx ‘a^' "23 f ^ "■/
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from the very beginning of.-his^Medinan period. And then,
this idea of *Ali1s superiority, over all others around
Muhammad, was greatly strengthened by a series of events
which .took place during the Prophet's life in .which he
showed some; special consideration for his cousin and son-
in-law* A few-ofthem, should he pointed out: as important ,
to illustrate this, assumption.
1) At the outset of his mission, when the verse . 
•'Warn your trihe, the nearest Kinsmen, M was revealed;, 
Muhammad gathered. all the Banu ‘Abd al-Muttalib and inforr- 
med. them .about his mission^ Explaining his task he asked 
them who would volunteer himself to become his minister 
and deputy to help in furthering the cause. No one, how­
ever , came forward but ridictiled him instead, except ‘Ali 
who volunteered himself enthusiastically and was accepted 
by the Prophet as his brother, minister and deputy.
This commonly reported tradition in its inherent 
nature and: the form in which it is presented seems to be 
a later adjustment and projection based - on; ^Ali's early, 
conversion.and association with, the Prophet and cannot 
be, given any'credit. . Nevertheless the spirit of the .
tradition as:revealed by its component points can be of
some value. . When we analyse the tradition three main 
points are, apparent: Muhammad is invitation to his kinsmen 
for the participation and. help in the task, he had under­
taken; the Qur ay shite * s refusal, as an example of the
1. The' Qur * an, XKVT, 214.
2. Ibn, *Ab& al-Barr, IstlT *ab XI, 473 • A.J. Wensinck, .
Concordance., I, 34 7 Also see Commentaries of the
QuiPa?Tby’To'abarl, Ibn Kathir and Tha‘labx under
the verse §14. ch., XXVT.
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common conservative response to a new idea; and lastly 
‘All's support and; co-operation due to his close asso- 
elation with his guardian Muhammad from his very child­
hood. All these three points, however, seems.to be. 
quite natural, and on these;grounds, therefore,; early 
Shi‘a found it convenient to put a few words in the 
mouth of the Prophet to support the cause of ‘Ali.
2); (Then comes the matter of the religious brother­
hood be tween‘Ali and Muhammad. The Prophet adopted‘All 
as a brother in faith (9Ukhuwwah) both before the Hijra, 
and again in al-Madina.
3) - Next :‘Alifs position was further elevated in the
eyes of the companions when he was appointed by Muhammad
as the standard-bearer, both at Badr and Khaybar, and in 
2other wars.
4) The nomination of ‘Ali by the Prophet as the 
acting head of Medina during the expedition to Tabuk 
was another important record to ‘All's credit.^ Perhaps 
later a tradition wa,s added to this occasion that the 
Prophet said to ‘All: "You are to me what Aaron was to 
Moses except that there will be no Prophet after
1.- See Xbn Hisham, Sirah, 1, 504. Baladhuri, Ansab,
1, 270». and -Ibn Habib, H. al-Muhabbar, 70-71. Por 
the sake, of brevity in references I would keep
up with Ibn Ishaq, who is repeated by the majority 
V  of later writers like Tabari, and others.
2. Ibn Hisham, Sirah, 1, 613, and II, 73.
3• In the year AH 9/630 A.B.
4. Ibh Hisham, Sirah, II, 519-520.
‘ me.
5) Yet artotKer very important eveni; was the com-, 
mmication of the chapter of al-Bara'a. First the 
Prophet dispatched Ahu Bala? to deliver the Sura to. the 
people of Mecca* He was on the road to Mecca when sud­
denly the Prophet called *Ali and ordered him: ^®o 
immediately, overtake Ahu Balo? and send him hack to me, 
and you go to Mecca to deliver the message.” ‘Ali acted 
thus. Abu Bakr in; great surprise returned to the prophet 
; and;;asked::-whether-\‘anything wr:ong.:had transpired concern­
ing him. The Prophet-said nothing had happened except 
goodj but he had been commanded by God that this message
should ..be delivered either by himself or by a nearest
• ■.' : • ■? .-.tv "' -• . ■ . _v r ■....;... •. •••" ■ *
relatxve of his*J
1* Ibn Hisham,: loc.cit. Sa*d al-Ash‘arx, Maqalat, 16. 
NawbakKtl. glraq r i 9 . Ibn ‘Abd al-Barr~lsti rab, ; 
11, 473. Muslim, sahih. VII, 120. Ibn HanbaT gives 
. another more, empha't;icvvea?s i on, see Musnad, 1, 331 * 
This tradition along with the event^o^ Tabuk has ■= 
been recorded by the majority of historians and 
traditiohists. Furthermore, when we see that 
Muhammad'was referring to many similarities in 
; -his person and mission- with, ether 'great Prophets 
of the past, ^we find no difficulty in accepting 
this tradition^ ; His comparison of himself with 
Moses ,would have Jbeen incomplete without an Aaron,, 
end odiously no pother person in his f amily context 
cotild serve him as Aarph but -Ali.
; The : ch., IX, also.knownme^Tawba..
'3* Ibn Hisham,; Sirah, 11,: 545: £ . .Repeated by the
majority of hxsto’rians „and most of the traditionists
.-'■•tOO. ' ' /• . " ' • ,
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All these events^ may have been taken by some of 
the Prophet1s companions as .indicative of his inclina­
tion towards ‘Ali* though he did not or could not 
nominate him explicitly perhaps because of the old Arabian 
practice that a leader should be selected by the people* 
Thus, we infer that because of the events which took place 
during the lifetime of the Prophet in favour of ‘Ali, 
because of the idea that the question of the succession 
was primarily religious, not merely political, and, 
because of the popular notion of the hereditary sanctity 
of the Banu Hashim, ail these factors combined together, 
made a group of Muhammad's followers think that ‘Ali was 
the moqt suitable person to keep the Covenant intact*
1* $here are no serious grounds to doubt the authenti­
city of these events which have been recorded by 
the writers of all schools of thought and also seem 
plausible in their context* But, if we have to be 
extremely cautious;and. sceptical, even then we 
cannot ignore the fact thattthese events in favour 
of ‘Ali were so widely in circulation that majority 
of historians had to record them* In this series of 
events, however, I have intentionally ignored the 
famous tradition of Ghadlr al-Khum on which Shx‘a 
; put much stress and is recorded by a number of his­
torians like that of Ya‘qubx and others* According 
to Horovits the oldest evidence of G-hadxr are the 
verses composed by al-Kumayt, d* 126, and which 
are proved to be undoubtedly genuine, see, Horovits,
; El (1) art, JCumayt. The Shx‘ite sources claim that 
the oldest evidence is the verses of Hassan b* Thabit 
composed on that occasion, cf* Amxnx,*Ghadxr, II, 32. 
Yaccia Yaglieri, (El (2) art- ghadlr Khum) accepting 
Ya‘qubx* s report suggests that there was some kind 
of event at (xjiadxr in which Muhammad would have shown 
some favour to ‘Ali, and that this circumstance pro­
vided the §bx ‘a a suitable ground on which to weave 
an elaborate story of ^Ali's nomination by the Prophet 
there. .
A commonly suggested obstacle in the way of ‘All 
is said to have been his comparatively young age at 
the time of Muhammad1 s death; . Nevertheless, we hear
of the pre-Islamic: Mecca. that, though the Senate House
= i . 2
was a council of elders only, al-Azraqx and Ibn Durayd
assure, us that the sons of the chieftain Qusayy were
privileged to be exempt from this age limit* In later
times more liberal concessions, seem to have been in
vogue and we hear, for instance, that Abu Jahl was
admitted to;-the/Senate^although he was quite young, and
Hakim b. Hazam was admitted when he was only fifteen or
twenty years old. Furthermore, Ibn *Abd Habbihi tells
us: '1 There was no monarchic: king over the Arabs of Mecca
in the Jahiliya. So whenever there was a war, they took
ballot among chieftains, and elected one, as King, were
he a xtanoT or a. grown, man."Thus on the day of/Fljar,,
it was • the turn o f. the Banu Hashim, and as the re stilt
of the ballot al-‘Abbas, who was then a mere child, was
elected, . and they seated him: on the shield,."< faking
into consideration these practices.of pre-Islamic times,
the mere age factor of ‘Ali, it ..seems, did not mar his
credit in the :eyes of. those who had the ideas of the
hereditary sanctity of the Banu Hashim•
; ' When, • however, Medinan requirements or politics
took a different course and selected a ma,n v/ho could not
1. Akhbar Makkah, 64-65 - 465*
2. Ishtaqaq, 97 *
3. . Azraqi; Akhbar Makkah,: 65*
4* Ibh Burayd, Ishtlqaq, 97. *
5. Ibn ‘Abd Rabbihl, al-*Iqd al-FarId, III, 315*
satisfy the ideals .set In tlie mind of, a group of the 
community, this groxip, though very small, showed its 
resentment at accepting him*... How serious, was this 
opposition or resentment to Abu Bakr before it became 
reconciled with him is almost impossible to ascertain 
because the Shx‘ite sottrces exaggerate it to the extreme . 
whereas the Sunnite sources try to ignore or minimise it 
as much as possible. Thus According to the Shi*ite asser­
tions, a large number, of; the Muslims refused to pay the 
poor tax (Zakat) to Abu Baler because they refused to 
accept him as the successor of the Prophet. The Shl'ites 
allege that all-those tribes who rebelled, against Abu 
Bakr.: are conveniently named by the Sunnis as apostates 
and their movement; as the Riddali (apostasy) - and that 
part of the so-called apostates were in reality the sym- 
pathisersof Ali bhd not the dehbimc^s of Medinan rule. '
1. See Rlddah movement in Te^b., under the year XI A.3)*Y 
which Ts The best; comprehensive account.
2. Prof• B . Lewis very; ably observes the; real cause 
of the Riddah movement as follows:
Y . "The refusal : of the tribes to recognise the
succession of Abu Bakr was in effect not a relapse 
by converted Muslims to their previous paganism, 
but the simple , and automatic termination of a 
political contract by the death bf one of the 
> - parties.1 The Arabs in-History,, 51 f *
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In tMs they include the follower© of Malikb.. Ruwayra, 
the head of a section of the apostates, who with some 
other apostate tribes continued to perform prayers and 
followed the precept© of Islam#; They only refused to 
acknowledge Abu Bala? a the head of the *Uinmah and thus 
to pay him^the poor tax * ^ In fact, this assumption that 
they rebelled because of their consideration for the 
family of Muhammad is^a projection back intoithe past 
qn the. ground that these apostate tribes helped ‘Ali 
later;on at the battles bf Camel and Siff in. Thus, it 
isYeyident that 'thestory that a part of the Riddah 
movement was in favoivr of ‘Ali is the result of the 
wishful thinking; of; the later Shx‘ites to show that the
1* Shx ‘ite sources even go to the extent of saying
with certainty that Abu Pharr had; already warned 
; Abu Bakr that if he did not resign,; the Caliphate 
; v in favour of: ‘Ali a group of the Arab ©would
apostatize;,and that Malik b* jfuwayid spoke harshly 
to ;Abft.Bakr::ahd; event scolded him forTdsp^iving 
: ; ‘Ali of hi© rlghtsv ASee: Tabarsi: Ihtijaj,.40-50» ’
"•We:caniiqf giye:ahy^ ii^ortande tot^
: ; S*D. its Influence on Arabic
■ Literature”:, S€tAS, thesis 1947, Pt;f51» 7ery 
/;: strongly holds :that? all the Riddah tribes were
Shi‘a arid they apostatized bnTyv E^o sripport ‘Ali#
I have fotmd np„ sourceri to support this statement#
2;# See $ab,, 1, 1873, 1896, 1926, 1928. Ibn Athir,
Kamil,;.!!, 135 ff*
3 * This is very clear„from Sa‘d al-Ash‘ arx* s Maqalat ,
4, and al-Nawbal^ti1 s ffiraq,. 25, when they report' 
that some of the tribes said^ tWe will not pay the: 
gakafAto Abu Bakr until we are‘sure to whom the 
right of succebriibri belongs . If this 'report is true 
it would; suggest that these tribes had; their doubts 
•abbut Abu iBakrls rights to the leadership of the 
community. Yet,; whether this doubt whs in favour of 
, ‘Ali; is-:still "not clear.
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cause of /Ali was so widespread even at that early 
stage
Historically, however, a definite and clear oppo­
sition manifested itself within Medina when a considera­
ble number of the notable Companions upheld *Ali*s cause 
and resented paying homage to Abu Bakr. The names of
individual supporters vary in the different sources, but
- • ' ' - v  2 the most commonly accepted are recorded as follows:
Hudhayfa b. al-Yaman,^ Khuzayma b. Thabit Bhu'l-Shahadatayn
1. Leone Caetani has thoroughly studied the Biddah 
movement; and finds no evidence that the, Riddah 
tribes apostatized to support the cause ojTTSXi. 
Caetani also observes that in reality only the 
Arabs of Central Arabia fell away whereCus the 
rest -of Arabia was conquered for the first time 
by Abu Bakr* See, Annali dell' Islam, 2, II,
85 ff * - v. ; ■
2. In the footnotes below, for their biographical 
references, I have tried to give a short note 
for. each; of them to : show their position and 
standing in the community. The list of this group 
has been presented here mainly from Ya*qubx but 
sources like Ibn Sa^d and Ibn *Abd al-Barr are 
also consulted and are, in most cases, in agree­
ment to that ofYa'qubl. II, 105 ff *. Another 
detailed account of the persons who opposed Abu 
Bakr is given by Ibn Abi^l-Hadld in Sharh Mahj 
al-Baladha, 44->58, who quotes uICitab al-Sqqxfa1
? of Abu Baler; Ahmad b.. fAbd al-‘Azxz al-Jawharx 
as,his authority.
3.. A Ijalxf of the Ansar and a distinguished warrior.
Ibn ‘Abd al-Barr,^Istijab, 1,105* Ibn Sa*d,
Tabaqat, VI, 15*, Ibn.Abx* 1-gadxd, Sharh, II, 51-52.
4*: So called because the Prophet placed his testimony
to be worth that of two men. Ibn Sa*d, IV 378 ff.
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Abu Ayyub al-Ah^arx, Sahl and ‘Uthman b. Hunayf,
v’ \ ■' 1 ■’ A ■ * ■  ^‘
Khalid b. Sa‘Id,f As-Zubayr b. al-Awwam, ;al-Bara* b.
■' ■■-> ' . " ' ' • I'-'' 15 . v -v . 6 — "
‘AMb, *UbUyy b* - Salman al-ParsI, Abu Bharr
1‘* A d 1stinguished companion and the bost of Muhammad
, inMedina-: uniil bis bouse was built,. Ibn Hisham,
7 ;■ Sirah, : 1 ^ 9 8 Ibn Sa‘d III, 484 ff. Ibn <Abd
al-Barr, XstIfab, II, 636. : ;
2. .Ibn-'-Sa^ dV^ gab^aat'y III, 471 f. Ibn ‘Abd al^Barr,
1st I*ab, lI^^BogT Sabi b. HUnayf fought at Siffxn 
27om^^llI;s side and bis brother ‘UIHmanwas a 
great favouriib of :*WL^ ; ^ hh ^pointed:him governoi v 
of!Basra dLiring bis calipbate , See . famous directive
/of ‘Ali to :hiiru o Nabj al^Balagba, Kutub. 104i
’ • reT ^ U i M I W  ■ ■IL1 ..III i[■ Il mIH w InWIup HIM 11IM * ,. h m w h w i M  . V.
3. *' An I]mayyad,v governor of *Sajfa!% appointed by the
/•Prophet,;; after he. came bach from Sarfa^ E, he;wanted 
it© pay homage :to ■ Allv ;Though -All declined to 
; i ^ accepthis^M not recognise. Abu
3®&r until^three months!late II, 105 •
< . Ibn Sa^d, ■ 'IVr 971 Baladhpfi , Ansab,, 1, 588. Ibn
/ Ab/I^i^badld,: Shafb,. II, 58. / '
n  - ■ * . BfiwgA'wim w i iB w w ■ \ !-
'■ ' ■ . .* '■ ‘ * '■ ’ V >■ v T" *
4 *. " A£^&ubayr was themost energetic supporter, of ‘A l i •
and no Edoubt sincere in bis;;,whole-hearted attitude,
1 It was only later that ambition iaade :bim strive for 
. the Caliphate qubl, II, 105 * Ibn Hisham, Sirah,
II, 656. Ibn Abf *I-Hadld, Sharh, X X , 56«>
, ' ■ 0 tfcjgwuiu.wi.mi t-
5. -:.'The \yoimg;,-BiaraJ ^ d l ’Ubbayy b;>, Ka^b, Medinan aris- 
;/ tocrats, f e^esehted;pro-Alil Angar. Their. loyal-
; tiesitp; ‘All were stronger than that of"fheir fellow 
tribesmen/://See Ibn Sa‘d, Tabaqat, IVr 364 and III, 
498. AlspEsee Ibn- Abi*I-HadIdT Shafh, II,; 52V.
6. According to;the popular tradition he- was a ^ Persian
• and ardent follower and uompanioh of the Prophet who 
ransomed hiti from slavery and adopted M m  as his 
. , ‘ Mawla and a member of the : Alii al-Bayt.' Ibn Sa ‘ d, IV,
. 75. Ibn ‘Abd al-Barr, Istl^ahv II, 572. Ya‘qubl,
■, . IaJrI3fh, II, 138.
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1 2 1 al-^ifarl,'. ,‘Ammar. b, Yasir, . and al~Miqdad b. *Amr*
These, however, formed the nucleus; of the first
*Alid party or. Shi ‘a. It cannot he Said that all of
them were equally enthusiastic and warm supporters.
We may surmise f hafe some of them were lukewarm isuppor-’ ■
ters who recognized VAli's position as the most Worthy
for the office of the Caliphate because of his personal
merits, hut nevertheless paid homage1 to Ahu Balo? without
much resentment* The attitude of Salman al-FarsI,. Abu
Bharr al-Ghifarf, ‘ibimiar.and, al-Miqdad seems toohave
been a hit.different from that of other supporters, for
these men are; regarded hy all the Shi *a as "the Four Pil
lars" (al-Arkah al-Arha^a) who formed the first Shi * a of
' R ■ ■ •' ■ 'j,: ■ •
*Ali. Naturally after ‘Ali's compromise with Ahu Bakr 
the reason for . further opposition on the part of his
1* Ahu Bharr h . Jundal al^Shifari was one of the 
earliest followers Of Muhammad, an ascetic and 
extremely devoted to the piety■* ; ihn Sa *d, 
fabaqat, IV, 219 f. Ya*qubl, Ta'rlkh, II, 105-
2, Ya*quhl,. Ta*rlkh, II, 105* He7 was south Arahian 
affiliated to the Quraysh: and an early conyert 
to'Islam* See, Ihn Sa‘d, Tabaqat, Illy 246*
3* Ya* qubi, Ta*rlkh, II,. 105* Miqdad was also South
Arabian extEer^from al-Kinda or al-Bahra, adopted . 
hy certain aswad h. *Ahd Yaghuth of the Banu J 
Malgizum* Ihn ‘Abd al-Barr, Istl'ab, I, 289 and II, 
434. ;■  '
4. " See Ahu Bakr al-.dawharl,, "E*al^-Saqxfa1’, ih Ibn
Abi^l-Hadld, Sharh, 44-58*
' ■* 1 ■.’“T
5*: , Sa*d aI~Ash*arI, Maqalat* 15* NawbakhtI* Firaq, ’ 
17* ?Eashahl,: gj jal, 4*, mentions only-three 
excluding *Ammar*
supporters ceased to exist and this elite of the 
first Shx/a dwindled away physically. But can ideas, 
once propagated, ever die out? i'he. later years in the 
history of the development of Islamic thought provide 
an answer to this question. .
c. THE PERIOD OF BHAYKHM1 AOT THE 
PROBLEM OP SHORA
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What has been said before in parts A and B of this ; :
chapter will suffice to show our view that the beginning
of the Shx‘ite feelings and inclinations.had their basic
elements, and roots in the old conception of the ihborn
holiness of the.Banu Hashim, in the special consideration
with which ‘Ali was held by Muhammad who was, above all,
fully conscious of his family1s traditionally priestly
nature and exalted position, and lastly, in the events
which took place during Muhammad1 s lifetime in favour of 
2.‘Ali. These convictions found, their first open expression 
at the episode of the Saqxfa and thus* we may accept that 
the Saqxfa was , the starting point which ultimately developed 
into Shx‘ite Sectarianism. However* after the initial 
defeat of ‘Alifs supporters and ‘Ali's own recognition, 
after six months, of Abu Bakr's administration^ circum­
stances were such that active Shx‘ism lost much of its 
open manifestation. Therefore, the period between the 
Saqlfa. and the Shura should be taken as a temporary pause 
in the history of the development of ,§hx‘ism.
Nevertheless, a close scrutiny of the early sources 
and ’specially a careful comparison of the §hx‘ite and the 
Sunnite early records give an investigator the feeling
‘ . A >h- ' ’
1. Abu Bakr and ‘Umar are usually mentioned by this 
titlfe.
2. See Supra part B of this chapter.
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that two different undercurrents were going on through­
out this period: (1) ‘Ali's passive attitude towards 
the. ruling authorities and (2) Abu Bakr' s and ‘Umar's 
constant attempts to displace Banu Hashim and specially 
‘Ali from the if prerogative claims to the leadership of 
the community.
The first point can be illustrated by comparing 
‘Ali's active life- during Muhammad's period with his
absolutely inactive life in the period immediately 
. ■ - v ; ' p
following the>;iProphet,s death. We see that ‘Ali, who
had been, throughout Muhammad's life, the most active
and enthusiastic participant in all the enterprises
in the cause of Islam and was in the forefront of .all
the battles fought under Muhammad, suddenly changed
to leading a quiet life, almost confined to the four
walls of his house.^ On the one hand, he declined to
make use of the whole-hearted military support offered
" / \ Cc *1. See Yeccia Yaglieri, HI (2) art, ‘All b. Abx
Talib.”
. 2. Ibid.
M M P M m McM  -I
3. For the details of ‘Ali's active life in the cause
of Islam, during Muhammad's lifetime, at once the
best and most reliable work is Ibn Ishaq's Sirah 
in the recension of Ibn Hisham.
' - ■ ' ■ . . Cf
4* Yeceia Yaglieri, El (2) art.‘Ali. For the SJiI‘ite
sources see Tabarsx, Ihtijaj, 66. Hilll, al-Bab
al-Hadx ‘Asfcar, 76. M ^ S T T r m M , 98 JFr~~
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to M m  by AbiX ;Sufy^ to fight for M s  rights, for he
considered that such action would lead to the destruction
, - : • 2 •. : ' ■ ~ .: •'
/ of.ythe infant Islam• The character of 6Alt as presented 
•by both the Sunnite and the ghx^ite sotirces suggests that 
his lovesincerity and loyalty to the cause of Islam was 
beyond any doubt above pea?sonal considerations. On the 
Other hand, the co-operation/given by him to the ruling 
Caliphs 'appearsi; to be of the same 'nature as any opposi- 
tion leader, in our^  modern times, gives to, the ruling 
■party in^:btder;ta Maintain the: solidarity, security and 
integrity of a nation or country and, at the same time, . 
he tries to correct what he regards as the mistakes of 
the ! government. ;and cri tici s e s the p oli c i e s from whi ch hi s 
party stahdpoint differs* Ihat was the attitude of *Ali* . 
The points of/difference between him and Abu Bakr and 
/Umar in religious and political matters are difficult 
to ascertain because the source material;'on both sides, 
Bhl*ite apd, Sxmnite, is extremely tendentious e; The ear­
liest Suiinite sources in this connection are Ibn Sa‘d, 
Baladhurl and, Tabari respectively who wrote in the period, 
when, the conception of ^orthodoxy^, with the basic idea of' 
recognising the first four Caliphs as the. 1 Basb-idunVwas 
firmly established. . Naturally every effort was made to 
show as much agreement as possible at least between ‘Ali,
hlpl^j!)L ^  y.'SI  ^jub J L l» Lsiw )^ Jl5
1. Tab., 1, 1827. Baladhurl, Ansab. I, 588. This state 
ment is commonly repeated by.the following historians;
Ibn Athlf, Xamil, II, 276.
2. Tab, loo ♦. cit» Baladhurl, loc. oit.
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Abu hakr and * Umar, though to some extent with the .
• ’ 3 ' . ■ 1. ' ■
 ^exclusion of ‘Uthman, in religious and political mat­
ters.' Oh the other side the ShI‘;Lte sources give a 
completely different and extreme view of - ‘Ali1a dis­
agreement, not only with ‘Uthmah hut also with Abu
Bakr and ‘Umar, on.almost every matter whether religious
2
or. political. The extreme nature of these reports from , 
the ShS‘ites and the exaggerated tone’ and form in which 
they are presented speak for themselves and made their 
authenticity more than doubtful and cannot be given any 
historical value. In short, according to the Sunnite 
sources ‘Ali was a valued counsellor of the Caliphs^ who 
preceded him? according to the Shl‘ites he was the per­
son who, dominated by his heroic love and sense of sac- 
rifice for the Faith, and disregarding-his personal . 
grievances, saved the Caliphs from committing serious 
mistakes to which they were often prone and which would . 
otherwise have been suicidal for Islam* These Shi*ite 
sourceseven go to the extent of making ‘Umar often dec­
lare; “Had there not been ‘Ali, ‘Umar would have perished. 
From the individuality1 of ‘Umar's character, however, this 
sort of statement is altogether impossible to make. The
1. Even the reason of the serious differences between 
‘Ali and ‘Uthman has been put on .Marwan, . ‘Uthman* s 
notorious secretary; and thus attemptswere made 
to save, as,much as possible, the position of 
‘Uttoah too.:
2 V  See,, for example, Majlisi, Bihar VIII, Tabarsx,
Ihtijaj, Mufxd, Irshad, etc. *'
3. Ibn Sa‘d, II, 339Vff..:
4. “law la ‘Ali La-halakarf‘Umar", see Majlisi, 9 Bihar, 
VIII, 59> : TabarsI, Ihtijaj, 1, 103.
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result , therefore, is that from , these, two extreme 
x^port^ we.- ;qti^e unable to ascertain? the exact
points.of disagreement between /Ali and his. first two 
successful rivals# The truth, however, seems to have 
been* as YecciaYaglieri suggests ^that' ,MAli was 
included, in the council of the Caliphs, but although it 
is probable that he was asked for advice oh legal mat­
ters in view of his excellent knowledge of the Qur'&x 
and the Sunna,. it is extremely doiibtfill whether his 
advice was accepted by 4TJm &£9 '-1- who had? been a ruling ; 
power even during the Caliphate-; of Abu Bakr . further 
evidence of ;/Mi*-s opinions not being taken on religious 
matters is/manifested from the fact that very seldom 
did his decisions find authority . in the later developed 
"Orthodox*1 schools of law, whereas ^Umar's decisions found 
••common ’ ewrency;v among. them. On the other hand - Ali is 
/frequently quoted authority on matters of law in all
. " ■'   ■ \ ■ • 2 ■ ' ■ •' " ‘ \
Shx4ite -branches. On political" and administrative mat­
ters his disagreement with ‘Umar on the question of Bitwan^  
and his absence from all the wars fought tinder *Umar^ can 
be weil cited, Thus without going into further details 
we can assume, as stated above, that his attitude towards 
the Caliphate, of Abu Bakr and ‘Umar had been somewhat 
..passive •‘^ d/witMrawn-* *
There? now remains the second observation made above
■ fa/' V' >/
1. El (2) art,*Ali#
2# For ther/lthna ‘Asharites, see Kulayni, Usui al-KafI, 
and ffuru ‘al-Kafi •:"Tdr: the Isma'ilite, see Qadi 
Ju fman, Ba^a^im al-Islam#
3*/1 Yeccia: Yaglieri, El (2) artr^Ali.
: Ibid# . . ■
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to "be examined: i.e., Abu Baler's and ‘Umar's attempts
to disown theBariu Hasbim in general and ‘All in parti­
cular from his prerogative to the leadership of the 
community. The first and the most important step in 
this direction was t^ken by Abu Bakr on the day follow­
ing the Prophet's death when Fatima came to claim the 
estate of Fadak* She asserted that this estate was ■ 
given to her father unconditionally as his share of 
the spoils of Khaykar. Abu Bakr flatly refused her 
claim, quoting Muhammad* s words: "We (the .prophets) 
do not leave;.as inheritance, what we make legal alius."
He maintained: that Fadak belonged to the/community as a 
whole, and that Fatima was entitled to the usufruct, 
but could not hold the right of ownership.^
This■question of inheritance soon became one of 
the most: debated problems in the conflict between the 
ghi'ites and their opponents.^ As a matter’of fact,
Abu Bakr's refusal was a calculated move of high policy, 
by which he wished to prove tha,t , ‘Ali and his family had 
no claims to any legacy from the Prophet. He thought
1. For details of her claim see Ibn Sa‘d., II, 314 ff *
Ibn Hisham, Sxrah, II, 353* Ibn ‘Abd al-Barr, Istx‘ab 
II, 57l7i ahd“l l C2) art?Fadak/'
'2,. This tradition is given in many versions slightly
differing one from another - see Ibn Sa‘d, IT, 314 ff 
BuMiari , Il f 435* A comparison of -these { traditions 
ffrom the Shx * it e point of view is made by ‘Smilx in 
his A ‘yan al-Shx *a, II., 461 -ff. Also see Ya‘qubx,
Ta * r xkh, TlT I06 V
m     ■ n— .
3. Bukharx,. Sahxh,11, 437*
4. JahiK, .Hasa, il: "min Kitabihi fi'l-Abbasiyya", 
300 f. ~ ~ ~ ”
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that to accept the rights of. the family of ‘Ali to the 
inheritance of Fadak might be regarded as equal to ad­
mitting their rights to the succession of the Prophet 
in all spheres spiritual as well as material# This 
fear, perhaps, was "based on the ground that Muhammad as 
the leader of the community: was entitled to one fifth 
of the spoils of war(Khums), and hy this special right 
he became owner of the Fadak# To inherit a property 
token of exalted position and prerogative was somewhat 
different from an ordinary inheritance* It is reported 
that after this event Fatima did not speak tb either 
Abu Bakr or ‘Umar until she died, which took place after 
six months, and wasv buried at night*
The Caliphate, of Abu Bakr .was short-lived and lasted
only for about two years# On his death bed he explicitly
, 2appointed ‘Umar, "already a ruling power behind him,: , 
as his successor* , To counteract any possible opposition 
Abu Baler'Summoned ‘Abd. al-Rahman:b. ‘Awf and ‘Uthman. o * .
■fa* cAffan, who were among the early converts and men of
consequence in the community, and entrusted them with
. v . *5
the charge of wholehearted support for‘Umar*
This, in all probability, . must have been on the
suggestion of ‘Umar' himself who designed to coimter-weigh
1. _!$ab., IV, 1825*, Bukharf, Sahjh, v* 288* Ibn Sa‘d,
ffabaqat. VIII, 29. Mas *udi, Tanblh, 288 * Ibn Hajar, 
Sawa ciq, 9*
2* B. Lewis, The Arabs in History, 51.
3 * Mubarrad, Kamil, 1, 8. ff and 12 f. Ibn Athlr,
Kamil, II,“1T9T7 292. ■
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any likely opposition of ,the^3anu Hashim by appealing 
to this branch,of the Qairaysh,^ who in the past had ^ 1
been rivals of. the I Ahl al-Bayt.1 The emergence of these 
two companions was. very; characteristic in many: ways, :
,especially for the formulation,of the later" history of 
the Caliphate for they represented the wealthiest 
circles , of the Muslim.coimEUnity. However, #lbd al~ 
Rahman was, brother-in-law •tb:s>'<XJthm&‘v^ d ‘; the''two men •=. 
could be expected to uphold Iona another; The"; former 
also had wholehearted support of his kinsman Sa‘d b.
Abx Waqqas.^ In this way the direct support and also 
the- .influence- of the most important elements among the 
Muhat*)irun was secured, to oppose any possible activity 
from the Banu Hashim and the partisans of ‘Ali.
I iiiWI I ,
However,the .dominating personality of ‘Umar and 
.his most realistic understanding and. grasp of the tides • 
of the time, were strong enough not to allow; any mani- ; 
festation of discontent, during his reign which was con-* 
tinuously op cup led in conquering rich nations and giving 
the poor Arabs a new west for life *. The. occupation of 
Abu Bakr with, quelling the Riddah tribes and of ‘Umar 
in conquering foreign, lands, consciously of unconsciously 
kept/ internal fei^ ds at rest.. After reigning successfully.
■1. ‘Abd al-Rahman belongs to the Banu Zuhra and ‘Uthman 
to-thelBanu Umayya. . Both the tribes were rivals \ 
of Bahu?Hashim before Islam.; . : -
2. : Bor the new claws of the rich which arose during
the early■ timesi-.;Qf Islam see Mas *udx, Muruj, II,.
222 ff , . 1;'.'; ’ • . p > . . •
3. Also from the Banu. Zuhra, and a co.usin of ‘Abd al— 
Rahman b . ‘Awf.
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for about one decade., however, the powerful Caliph met 
his end hy the dagger of a Persian.slave and died on 
3rd November., ,A.B. 644.*** - •• .
The task ^Umar1 started from the time of theSaqlfa, 
which was to break the theocratic* principle of succession, 
he . completed .from his death bed. Before his death he 
appointed a special council to elect his successor. The; 
most atartlihg. point is that this consisted;only of the. : 
Muhajirun withvthe complete exclusion of the •Ansar. The 
members of the Shura were: ‘Uthman, ‘Abd al-Rahman b.‘Awf, 
Sa fd b. Abl V/aqpas ,;‘Ali> Zubayr,Talha and Abdullah b. 
‘Umar. ^ It is not intended' to repeat the events but it 
is. necessary .to recall wtet has a'direcf bearing on the ./ 
development of Shi ‘ism. It is reported that ‘Umar himself, 
laid down the regulations for thebeouncil according to .
Vwhich they had to act. The regulations were that (l) the 
new Caliph should be one of this committee, elected by 
the majority vote of its-members ; (2) that in the case ..pf 
two candidates having equal support ; the one backed by >  ■
‘Abd alrRa^mah b. *Awf was to be nominated 5 (3) that if 
any member of the councir shrank from participating he . 
was to be beheaded instantly;. and that when a candidate 
was dulybelectedj" in the; event of one,, or two members of
1. See Levi Bella Vida, ..Bl (l)art ^ ‘Umaf b.al-Khattab
2. Perhaps, because of the pro-taid .sympathies of the . . 
Ansdr and secondly, he wanted to eliminate any ; - 
ppsslbilitylof an Ansar beihgv suggested as candidate
as well. : .' - A .....
3. • Baladhurl, Ansab, V, 16-17. and 21. Yafqubl, Ta *rjMi*
II, :137-13.8V Tab. 1, 2778. Mas ‘udl, Tanbxh, 25^v
,the conclave refusing to aclmowledge him,. this minority*, 
or in the case .of- equality, the group opposed to ‘Abd 
al-Kahman, were to he slain. 5?o enforce this order ‘Umar 
cailed, in, Ahu 5alha al- Ahsari;e ommhhd x ng him to select 
fifty strong men to stand hy.^ : ; . v '
There is room for doubt ah out the report, that ‘Umax 
imposed these regulations on the members of the committee. 
■■We can only; try to assess this kind, of report with the . ; 
help of. other possible guiding ’factors- or circumstances*;: 
Thus when we compare ‘Umars characteristic . sterne ss’ 
dominant in his personality and his cut-and-thrust poli­
cies evident: throughout his career,, with, .the nature of
the regulations, said to have been, imposed by hiiii on the
'members of'the electorate \counQil^-.We find it possible 1 
to accept them.f Secondly, the way all,the historians 
.record this story m a k e i f : clear that ‘Umar was sure that 
only one of these six Companions^ could become the next 
Caliph but; he was; afraid that they would oppose each 
other in order to take the opportunity for themselves? 
which would result' in the destruction of the community.^-
1.. To carry it out ‘Umar is said to have appointed
Suhaybj a mawla of ‘Abdullah h. Jud‘an, to cut off
the head of any defaulter: See Ya‘qubl, Tajrxkh,II,
,138. Tab.,. ;1, 2779 ff. Kamil. Ill,',35 ff7 Baladhurl 
Ansabt' V:* 15 f. and 18>f f . Dhahabxl Ta*rikh II, 74 ff 
Mas rudl, Tanbxh, 2911
;2. Baladhurl, o p ^ c i t 18-20. Tab.:, loc.cijb., Bhahabx,
loc.bit. YaTaubr. loc. cit* KamilF. loc.bit. Mas‘udl.
, I I l * ' »«— W W W  TnW1 -1-3
3 » ’* '3k I JA  ^ lSj} (j-v L*J V * O U  JS& } J
See, Tab., 1, 2778 and Baladhurl, Ansab, V, 18.
4*. Tab., 1, 2778 , > Ixj V - p&Xj lo-*s V I
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Thus motivated by bis sincerity he laid down such con­
ditions to save the *Ummah from serious split* Thirdly, 
these regulations are recorded not only by Ya‘ qubx,
Tabarx., Dhahabx,. but also by al-Baladhurl who is very 
careful in. reporting anything which may harm the perso­
nalities of; the first two Caliphs* Binally, ;five dif- 
ferent. chains of, Isngd from whom this report is given-, 
include Bawxs of all schools•of thought and inclinations 
Thus, talcing. int.o account all these points. we ;may. cohsi- 
der these regulations as being laid, dora by MJmar .himself * .
However, analysing the; rule s set by ‘Umar as men­
tioned above it -can be said that tfAbd al-Hahman was in 
fact mad© the arbiter and the final authority of the” 
whole committeeAnd, as he was'most unlikely, to vote
against his old; friend and brother-in-law, the nomxna-
tion of /Uthman was certain*Moreover,, ‘Abd; al-Rahman . 
could rely on the support of his cousin Sa‘d* In this' 
way, however, ,fUmar gave a final blow to the priestly 
claims of the Bahu Hashim by giving. their old rivals, 
the Baiiu TJmayya^ a new. lease of power.
Brocklemann^ doubts whether in reality *Umar appoin­
ted the council, which tends to suggest the existence of
1, I, *Umar b. Shu'ba from Ibrahim; II', Muhammad b* 
Abdullah from Qa*fcada .Ill, Abx Mikhnaf from Ibn
*Abbas;b.>SahI; IW, .Mubarak b. lazala from *Uhaybdullah 
b. ‘Umar; V, Yunus b* Ibn Ishaq. from *Amr b . Maymun 
al^Awdi. See lab. loc. cit . *
« . t •  .. .. i i i ii
2, . See this relationship in Baladhurl, Ansab, V, 19*
Mas‘udx, Tanhxh, 291 f. Jab., 1, 27807
3, Natxirally Banu Umayya considered ii as a golden chance . 
,• and Abu Sufyan in particular , regarded the Caliphate of
fUthman as the return of the whole Umayyad clan to 
power, and he advised them;to hold it by all means *
See Aghanx, VI, 98^99*
imrfT rrwurri irr i* N 1 /  #
A • History of Islamic Peoples, 63.
"free elections1 among the early'-Muslim community. This 
seems to he nothing moire than a farfetched conjecture 
which raises more questions than it.answers. For it is 
almost certain that * Ali, wrongly, or rightly, was con** 
vinc’ed as to the certainty of his rights,, and would never 
have agreed to make them the subject of dehate in a self­
instituted coihicil of electors# Also, had there heen no 
superior Will and had the most - careful arrangements hot 
been made by the dying Caliph, a1 great dissension would 
have broken out immediately. Although both al-Zubayr and 
Talha nourished great ambitions, ‘Umar knew full well .that 
only two candidatescouLd be taken seriously, ‘Ali and. 
‘Uthman, each being backed by his own clan, the Hashimites 
and the Umayyads'respectively^ , At the same time, perhaps, 
he also knew that ‘Ali stood a much better chance than 
‘Uthman (because of all those reasons given above in 
part B). Obviously, ‘Umar could not openly deny the 
rights of ‘Ali, and had he not appointed him to the Shura, 
he would have left a way open for him to oppose the. elec­
tion of ‘Uthman.
Al-‘Abbas is reported to have warned ‘Ali. not to 
take part in the Shura,;- and that he could reserve freedom 
of action for himself but, as we. have seen it was not 
possible on account of the provisions made by ‘Umar.
1. See ‘Umar1 s conversation with. themmembers of the
Shura in Tab. , 1,. 2779* ■ Baladhurl j-- Ansab, V, 16 and
' M  ‘ '  ■'■■■ «'■■■ i l l  111 l« l  n il II f  - -
22. .
2. BaladhurlV Ansab, V, 91. 1 jab.., .1, 2780. Kamil, III,
35:. Ibn ‘Abd; Rabbihi, ‘Ijqd IV, 276.
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From the accounts of Baladhurl, ; who is not always 
sympathetic to the cause of ‘Ali, it appears that 
‘Ali yielded .only under direct pressure,’*" when threa­
tened hy force of arms if he declined to abide by
2 X '
‘Umar1s will. When we recall that twelve years before,
immediately after the death of the Prophet, ‘Ali. had 
protested agaihet the nomination of Abu Bakr, it is 
not difficult to suppose that he would have been extre­
mely disappointed to see that again, on a third occa­
sion, ‘Uthman was given preference over him.
It is by no means easy, to ascertain what exactly 
happened in the deliberations and debates of the council 
which resulted in the appointment of ‘Uthman, as our 
sources are utterly confused and often contradictory.
But, in the mass., of material, handed down to us there 
is a tradition at once .very important and most revealing.
It is said that after long debates and wrangling which 
lasted about three days, when;-the Muslims gathered in 
the mosque to hear the decision of the electoral body).: 
‘Abd al-Rahman b.‘Awf first offered- the Caliphate to 
‘Ali on the condition that he should, govern, besides the 
Qur5.anand the Sunnah of, the Prophet, in accordance with 
the precedent established by the two. former Caliphs. 
Accepting the first two.conditions, ‘Ali declined to 
comply with the third, decParing that in all cases res­
pecting which he found no positive.law of the Qur9 an or
1. Tab., 1, 2795-
2. See Baladhurl, Ansab,V, 21-22, also Tab., 1, 2779-
2780. Kamil, IIlTTS ff -
decision of the Phophet,- he’sw.Q'tAd-reiy: upon his Own 
judgement. Then ‘-Ahd u.1-Rahman ptit the same conditions 
to. ‘Uthman who readily .consented to them. and where­
upon he declared him the Caliph. We shall see presently 
that this point was -later made the, basis/ of the differ- 
;ences/between^the Stmhite,s and the Shiite's legal;. 
v theories undHpractices, and, the; §hi;‘iteb.re jected" the 
decisions of idie, firstithreeCaliphs. ; ^  -xt . .
The axithenticity of this commonly, reported tradi­
tion has often been, questioned by some of- the scholars. 
The present writer, however, holds sfrongly, and not 
without a good many reasons, that. the tradition, in all 
probability, is;.genuine and should be: -accepted. The tra­
dition bears, the • test.imoi^ rv of-:both theiiSp^l. and the . Shx‘ 
historians alikeXand only. file Sunnis theologians. tried 
to, ignore it, ^simply because ,of .the . fact it 'was'; damaging 
to the newly, established connept, of- the Jama‘a accepting; 
the first four) -Caliphs as the Hash!duny. and their prev. 
cepts as precedents for the formulation of :the so-called, 
yOrthodb-^r1 * Apart, from this historical evidence the 
most convincing; reason; in support of thisX.l^ iew lies in 
. ‘Ali’s own‘ ij&&^pen4^ and‘"‘in the moirked indivi­
duality of his: character., If fwe^tpy to delineate ASrflt
1. Baladhurl, Ansab, V V 22. :Tab. 1,^2786; more clear 
version see on p. 2793 f * *Ya‘qubx. Ta*rIKh, II, 139- 
140, says "that the same ycondit ions were -put before 
‘All and ‘Ut£tmah three times by ‘Abd al-Rahman and 
every time the answer was the same, i.e.,; 1 Ali 
rejected the third condition and ‘Uthman accepted 
all conditions without any hesitation.‘fSee also 
Ibn Abi *l-^aixd, Sharb, 17 188 and 194. ,Jbn ‘Abd
• Rabbihi, ‘Iqdl IV, 2 7 9 .:t;
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Ali^s ■ character from the beginning -until his, death, the
following main characteristics emerge* Ke was uncompro-
mi sing in his opinions , straightforward, bnd above all 
••. ■ ■ ■ ' i
too stern in his religious outlook* (These, three features
are found to: be predominant throughoxit his career* It 
is" not possible here to go into details of his biography 
in order to .support this- view but the following examples 
can be forcibly cited in support of our.assumption of his 
character* There is his total refusal when he -was advi­
sed not to expel Mti‘awiya and other Umayyad .governors 
until he became firm and strong enough in the/capital; 
his insistence that Hadd punishment should>be. carried out 
on ‘Abdullah b* ‘Umar for the murder of Hurmusan^ and : 
also the fact that when all others refused to administer 
the flogging punishment on Walid b. ‘Uq.ba, he took on 
this task himself.^ Moreover, we cannot d.eny the fact 
that there were points of disagreement between him and 
Abu Baler* We also know with certainty that he did hold .
a. view entirely opposed to that of ‘Umar regarding Biwan ' 
and recommended the distribution of the entire revenue 
without holding, anything in reserve, which ‘Umar did
1* which, was obvi6\isly one of the reasons of his failure 
dtiring his pvm Caliphate. ‘:
2* Tab*, 1, 3083 f« Blnawarx, Akhbar, 151* Mas‘udl, 
Muruj,,11, 240-241. Ya‘pubI, Ta’rlkh, II, 156.
Kamil, III, 101* The first thing^TSTi did after 
assuming office was to expel all the governors 
appointed by ‘Uthman. See details: and ‘Ali’s reply 
or stand thereon, in Tab., 1, 3085 f*
3.* Baladhurl,. -Ansab, ¥, 24 Tab., 1, .2796*
4* ! Baladhurl,,Ansab, V, 33* Mas‘udl, Muruj, III,. 225.
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not-accept* This, was not an insignificant difference 
because it involved'so many administrative and finan­
cial questions In addition, there, must. have been many 
more points of serious difference. Moreover, al-Minqarx, 
an important writer on Siffin, who died in 212 AH, preser­
ves ’for us a letter of Mu‘awiya, which he wrote to ‘Ali ' 
accusing him of being responsible for the murder of. 
‘Uthman; , In this letter, however, among thb charges 
levelled by Mu‘awiya against ‘Ali, ; is one that he did
not even co-operate with Abu Bakr and. ‘Umar during their
‘ *■ ' • ••' • •, 3
caliphate, and maintained his disagreements, with them>
1 ‘Abd al-Rahman knew these: differences full well 
and at the same, time he also: knew equally well ‘Ali1s 
independent;and uncompromising nature How, at this 
time, perhaps with the death ofthfemost dominating per­
sonalities like Ab&:iiBakr, ‘Umar , and Abu^Ubayda b. al- 
Jarrah, it was not so easy to put off ‘Ali without any 
serious excuse because his possible rivals (or rival in 
the person of ‘Uthman.) .were much inferior to. him at least 
as far as their, services to Islam were concerned. There­
fore, he put such a condition he was sure/‘Ali's self- 
reliance would re ject and this would give him the excuse 
he wanted♦ '
‘Uthman was a,weak man. Apart from.considerations 
of family relationship and personal friendship and also 
other reasons, ‘Utjamah's weakness was probably one of 
the reasons why ‘Abd. al-Rahi#an. supported him as he was 
desirous to hay© a man who1 would rely on his advice and 
serve his.interest - the interest of the Qurayshite1s
1. Nasr Id. Muzahim al-Minqarl, Wao^at Siffin (Cairo 
. 1365 AH), p.'97. / —
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aristocracy and the rich;. . ‘Ali belonged to the poor
1 ' 
ascetic-mihded class, whereas ,*Abdal-Rahman and other
members of the Bhnra were all very rich people .whose .
■ • " • p
wealth is reported to have run into millions." So, apart 
from group politics and party parti sanship, it was quite 
natural for them to elect someone, who represented their 
own class.^
However, 6Uthman was proclaimed the third Caliph./ 
Nevertheless, his selection did not go.; without serious
1. He is often reported to have said “Ya §afrau wa 
ya Baydau ghurrx ghayri,1 **0, gold and*silver try 
to tempt someone else other than me.I,: Ibn Khaldun, 
Muq .542. -
2. Bor the immense wealth ahd property owned by ‘Abd , 
al-Rahman see Ibn Khaldun, Muq,., 542. El (1) apt
*‘Abd al-Rahman'; Khuda Baksh, Politics in Islam,
151. Fop Zubayr see, .B h a h a b l V " r x S , 1^4. Tbn .
. Khaldun, „Muq:., 542. Ibn Sa‘d, Tabaqat, III, 108. 
For Talha see, Muharrad, Kamil, . 217-218. Ibn
? ffahaqat, III, 220. Ihn 'Khaldun, 543 *
/ For Sa'J*dpl>. Abl. Waqqas see also, Ibn Khaldun, Mug^ , 
543* Khuda Balcsh, Politics in Islam,"T51. For 
‘UthMan see the following, note,.
3. ‘Uthman is reported to have left after, his death 
100,000 Ulnars and one million Dirhams, and his 
estates at™W§cTi alrQur?a:, Hunayn^and other places 
were estimated to be worth*200,000 Dirhams, in 
addition to a number of horses and camel's. Ibn 
Khaldun, Muq,., 542. Besides this immense wealth 
he also combined in himself old nobility of the , 
Umayyads..
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opposition from *Ali himself and. some of his old and 
ardent partisans *;':*Aimnar and Migdad are report eft to 
have heen ,ldud: in their protest against the election 
of ‘Uthman.^ ...
In short ? the notable declaration made by /Ali 
declining to follow the precedents established by 
the two former Caliphs forms the most. important and 
perhaps the earliest theoretical points vrhich ultimately 
ge^ ye rise to the ^later (development of two different and 
separate divisions of law under the, pretext of Shi ii 
and An exponent/of the 'History of Ideas' will
tell us that it often, takes .a considerably long time 
for a given idea to present itself in a complete form*
And, we shall see that the; idea expressed by *All in 
the Shtira. took' at least, fifty years to manifest itself 
in a distinguishable f o r m * .
To conclude this phase, however, we can remark 
that the. selection of ‘Uthman was very largely based
1. Under the tribal rivalries we can very well 
imagine that the Banu Hashim must have:been 
bitter on the rise of theTr rivals the Banu
:. Umayya.
2. See the arguments, put forward by A^ramar and Miqdad 
and. the words of strong protest made by them, in 
5ab*,/l, 2785 ffv Kamil, III, 37. Still more detailed, 
versions in Ya*qubl, iarrxkh, II., 155 ff. Ibn ‘Abd 
Rabbihi, ^Igd, IV, 279 f T ™ ’;
3. cf. Ameer. Ali, Muhammadan Law,, (1917) II> 4-5.
4. At the earliest, perhaps, at the time of the Imam 
Ja‘far al-Badiq.*
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on economic, social,and tribal considerations* On tbe 
other hand, :the protest launched against it, from men 
like-: ‘Amnar and Migdad, was Very largely based on reli­
gious aspirations. ; The arguments put forward by these 
supporters of ‘Ali were almost the-same as/were sounded 
at Saqlfa against the nomination of Abu.Bala?, i.e.,
‘Ali* s. relationship with the Prophet and his unsurpassed 
services to*Islam* ■
1. See in Tab.:, 1, 2785, the speeches in favour of 
‘Uthman ^made by Ibn AblSarhant/ . Umayyad, and 
a chief of the clan of Ma^aum, a strong ally 
of the Umayyads.
2.i See the speeches in favour of ,‘Ali made by ‘Ammar 
and Migdad in Tab., 1, 2785. Kamil, III, 37. 
Ya‘qubl, Ta’riSh,- II, 155 * "Ibn "‘Abd Babbihi,
, TV, 279 f. " : 1. ,.<■
3. Vide - all.references above, in Uo. 2. Specially see the 
statement of TAminar in- Q?ab.V 1. 2785.
H w  in in ^ . Hi *£u ■ ^  ^
4m X  A.jLxJw p  d? ^ V;  ^J
” < W
Jjb ^ o*^1 r  ^  ^
and the statement of al-Migdad in op. cit. 2786.
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The period of sixteen years, beginning from the 
Caliphate of niUthman ..until the. termination of the 
Caliphate of * Ali by his assassination, is at once 
extremely important and hopelessly confused. It is , .
confused,because of the fact that the source material 
is, to a great extent, stamped with the political or
: ■■■■■■■ ...... ■. ■ . . • T ’
religious tendencies of the early writers, and is 
often contradictory. It is important because firstly, .
it created an atmosphere Which encouraged Shi *ite 
.tendencies to become more ^ evident; secondly, the events 
• which took plane gave an hefive and sometimes, violent 
nature;’ to the hitherto inactive / Shi * i t e movement. Thirdly, 
the circumstances which prevailed involved the. Shi*ite 
outlook, for the first time, in a number of political,
!• Bor example see the great , difference between Tabari
and Ibn Athir on the. one hand and Ya ‘qubx and Mas ‘udx 
on the other. Thefirst;;-two suppress many events 
which the last two mention With1 great emphasis, the 
story of Abu Pharr can. be cited as a good example 
. in this connection which is omitted hy both Tabari 
and Ibn Athir saying/that they do not. want to record 
unpleasant things,;; but Ya4qubi ahd Mas*udi record 
them with full details. .1. feel that Baladhurl is 
a well balanced and. the/ best source on this issue 
who does not suppress any report and, though a die- . 
hard orthodox himself,, speaks freely of the misfor­
tune of ‘Ammar and. Abu Pharr» Another work of 7th. 
century .writer Md • ' Ilin-Yahya Ibn Abi Bala? al-Ash garl, 
al-Tamhid wa*l-)frayau fi maqtal al-Shahxd *Uthman, 
Eas^Vc^fly’ beeh publisliea rbm*Beirut. But i't is 
nothing more than 'a reproduction of Tabari with few 
additions clearly biased in favour oi ‘Utopian.
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geographical, and economic considerations. The following 
pages are intended to shov/y without going into great 
detail, that the whole period was one. in which the urges 
of the first Shi‘ites to express, their ideas on the suc­
cession of ‘Ali, the religious seal of the Companions, 
personal hatreds, provincial and economic interests, 
political, intrigues, ahdtthe ;discontent of the poor against 
the rich were all mixed together . This confusion, how-- 
ever, not only provided a newsphere of activities for the 
Shi‘ite movement, hut also widened its circle for those 
.who wanted an outlet for their political, grievances, 
especially against Mu‘awiya who represented the. Umayyad 
aristocracy-' and Syrim; domination * They, accidentally,.
; he came supporters of ‘Ali and: saw in him the champion of 
. the political independence of Iraq., and in this sense 
' ‘mchiii'entaily they were,, for .the time being,/ of the- same 
mind as the religious, supporters, of - ‘All who believed 
in his right to the Caliphate based on the theocratic^ 
principle. The emergence of the political Shi‘a is 
: characterised both hy ;the increase'.- in its sway and num-,, • 
ber, and also by the sudden rapid- speed with which it 
grew from now on * In this part, ..however v we will examine ; 
the events which led to the. murder of ‘Uthman, the suc­
cession of ‘Ali,- the rising of Mu‘awiya, and, ultimately 
to a clearer view-of the' •,lShI••‘if'.e..^ Attit■dd.e,•, •/;
Abu Bakr and ‘Umar did not give. their respective 
.clansmen any;/particular share in the rule of the Muslim 
community , nor were their clans - politically of much 
consequence. It was. different with ‘Uthman. .His clan
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had, after Muhammad* s victory, taken second place to the
Hashimxtes, but- nevertheless preserved much of their old
importance .■ When ‘Uthmaxi was elected, they regarded it
as a triumph for the whole clan, not solely his personal 
1
success. Also the Umayyads considered it natural that 
the Caliph should give them a share of the profits. They 
were too powerful for- ‘Uthman to dare to refuse, 'and swar­
med round him, avid for power and greedy for gold. The 
weak Caliph, who perhaps thought that his strength lay 
in the support and goodwill of his clansmen, did what he 
. could to satisfy their appetites. The people.were pain­
fully disillusioned when ‘Uthman showed himself inherently 
disposed to have a special regard for improving the lot 
of the members of his family and his trihe.
It is a historical fact that within a few years 
of ‘Uthman* s accession the Umayyads claimed among them­
selves the governorships of all the important provinces.
1. See Ahu Sufyan*s statement on the Caliphate of 
‘Uthman and his advice to him thereon. Agh.,
VI, 98, 99- Mufid, Ir shad, 100.
2. ‘Uthman even made no. secret of bestowing favours
on his kinsmen and found an excuse for it by saying, 
“The Prophet used to bestow offices on his kinsmen 
and I happen to belong to people who are poor. So 
I/let my hands a bit loose in regard.to that which 
I have been entrusted with by virtue of the care 
that I take of it.11 See $ab., 1-2948-49 also see 
Baladhurl, Ansab, V, 25 and 28. Ibn Sa‘d, Tabaqat,
3, 64. Ibn ^Abd Rabbihi, ‘Idd, IV, 280. Ibn^Abx^l- 
Hadxd, Sharh, I, 196. ‘
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of Basra, Kufa, .Syria and Egypt. These Umayyad
.governors in tinn relied on the support of their own
kinsmen whom they'pampered and allowed to dominate
2 * the . counsels ..
, Ys?hat really mattered in this connection more than
anything else, however, was not that the Umayyads
dominated, all positions of power and vantage, but rather-
the indisputahle fact that they were allowed' latitude
enough to use: their powers arbitrarily *hndv;uhfa-irly for
the benefit of themselves and their kinsmen,^  and thus.
incurred the.^dissatisfaction and hatred of many, of the •
Muslims.^ ‘Abdullah b. Sa‘d b. Abx Sarh, who adminis-
tered Egypt, was an extremely unpopular man, one whom .
the prophet during the conquest of Mecca, ordered, to be
1• See, Ibn Su ■ d, labaqaty, - III, 64 f f • Baladhurl,
Ansab, V, 25 ff. Tab., 1, 2801 ff. KamxT, III 
41 f f. Ya, ‘ qubl,. Ta^rlkb, II, 142-143:. Dxnawarl, .
. Akhbar, 147-148« V^ias *ud‘I, Muruj, II, 223-224.
AlsoTSViuhammad Ibn Yahyah ibnvAbx Bala? al-Ash‘ arx, 
al-Tamhxd wa-1-Bayan f x inaq tal al-Shahid ‘Uthman,
1964)', 3b': f£T~^bn Abd Rabbihi, 
‘Iqd, IV, 280 f f . '
See Tab., 1r 2932 f
3. Baladhurl, Ansab, ;V, 25 ff.^  ^nil,. opj^ cit. 41.
Ya‘qubx;, TaySxlih, II, 142-143. MasuidTT™op.cit. 
223-224. DxnawarI, loc yd it., and al-Im^a’ wa^r- 
Siyasa, 1,. 30 ff. IbnlAbd Babbihx^1''^ Iqd,■ IVy
...■■38tr^ r;,v '^V' -
4. See Baladhurx, Ansab, V, 26. ff. and Tab; and Kamil
from the- years T3^o 35 • "*
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killed.^ Al-Walxd b. 4Hqba, 4Uthman's half brother, 
was even more heartily hated by the Kufans whom he 
treated in brutal fashion. He divided lands among 
his favourites .and finally disgraced himself by 
drtmkenness* U^th^ ian was obliged to recall him and 
appointed another close relative, Sa4xd b. 
who infuriated the local notables by his high-handed 
treatment, and then frightened them by declaring 
that the Sawad of Kufa would become "a garden of the 
Qin?aysh, result was that a group of the Qur’an
Readers, mostly Yamanites such as Malik b. Harith
1. 9?ab., 1, 2871 * Baladhurx, Ansab, V, 49- We can 
however, recall Ibn XEx Sarh’^s"''enthusiastic .
. support given to 4Uthman at*the occasion of the 
letter's election in the mosques- of the Prophet; 
and his quarrel with and. harsh replies to 4Ammar 
when 4 Ammar ins is t ed that 4Ali, being the nearest 
kinsman of the Prophet and by virtue of being a 
llashiSite, ; should .be elected. Then in support of 
Ibn “Abx Sarh some one,from, the- tribe of Mah^.zum, 
an old rival, of the Banu. Hashim, said to 4Ammar, 
"This is a matter to be settTed between the chief 
clans of the Qurayshites, who are you to interfere 
in our disputes." See Tab., 1, 2785- Ibn 4Abd 
Rabbihi, 4iqdy IY, .279* *Ibn Abi’l-Hadxd, Sharh, .
I, 193-19^7^
2. .Ya4qubx, Ta^rxkh, II, 142.„Agh., Y, 127- Mas4udx,
. Muruj,IlT,f -2 2 $7 Baladhurx, Ansab, Y, 31, 33* Tab. , 
T T W 4 5 ’. Kamil,. Ill, 5?-53* al^lsb4arx, Tamhxd,°
38 ff. Ibn "fAbd Rabbihi, . ^Iqd, IY, 307 f •
3. - Baladhurx, op.pit. 33*
4., Baladhurx, Ansab, Y. 40 f and 44* Aghi, XI, 30 ff.
Tab.™!, 29X57™ . .
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al~Ash.tar al~Nakha:<x, Sulayman b. Surad al~IOiuza*x,
• ' *j V
Hujutr b. ‘Adi -al-Kindx,^ Sharxh b. ‘Awf al~‘Absx and
* ' " * * p
others protested in vain against sa‘ld9s*: behaviour* 
instead of making proper inquiries, ‘Uttman ordered 
the agitators to be sent to Syria for, Mu^awiya to 
deal with. This clash with the Qxirra* set the seal 
on ‘Uthman* s unpopixlarity in religious circles as 
w©n.4. 7. ' .
Apart from appointing many of his clansmen to 
lucrative posts, iUthman also,made large gifts to 
others. At the same time he treated some of the 
0‘ompanions of the Prophet very, harshly . Thus ‘ Abdullah 
b. Mas *ud, then in charge of the treasury in Kuf a,, was 
recalled after a quarrel with. al-Walid b* ‘Uqba,,. and
5
the Caliph allowed him to be manhandled in his presence.
1. , Baladhuri, op.cit. 41* These names should be taken
seriously as they afterwards appeared to be the 
leaders of the. Shi‘ite sectarian: movement in Kuf a 
and were never reconciled with. Mu‘awiy.a,;
2* Baladhurx, Ansab, V, 41 and, 43 f- Tab., 2908 ff.
3. Baladhurx,, op.cit. 43*, fab.,;. 1,:, 2909 ff.
4. These fanatics even made the full use of the event
, when, ‘U^pin burnt all the,.compilations of the. Qur’an 
, after the new recension had beenlmade, and. they later 
accused him of having removed certain passages from the. 
Holy Book. See. Baladhurx,;Ansab, V, 62. The Shi- ite 
. soit?cei are maiaiious and eiiphatic on this point*
5. Baladhurx, Ansab, V, 26, 27, 28* Tab., 1, 2953“4. 
al^Aah^arl ," TamExd, 99 .
6. Mas ‘udx, Murn;j, II, 227. ^ahabx, Ta^rDdi, II, 102.
Baladhurx, op/cit. 36-7.
pm* m mma * mm
Even worse was. the treatment f Ammar b. Yasir received,
when he came from . Egypt, with a . letter of complaints: .• - ■ ■  ^ p ' • . v ‘
against Ibn Abx Sarh. He was reviled and beaten until
. - 2 - ■ # ' ‘ unconscious* But: perhaps worst of all .were the suf­
ferings of Abu Pharr • al-Chif ar 1 * ^ ■
During, the last few years of ‘XJthman1 s reign the 
• whole popiOntioip was seething with.:discontent^ over the . . 
.spectacle of Umayyad. aristocrats seated in high offices, 
rolling in wealth and; luxury, indulging in debauchery, . , 
lavishly, spending the immense wealth^ which, they appro­
priated to themselves ..illegitimately,. Natuhally.^ enotigh,., 
the resulting disequilibrium in the ec.onpmic and social 
structure, was bound to arouse the jealousy of various 
.sections of the population, and provided,combustible 
material for an explosion. There were various manifes­
tations of this /discontent, for example * Abu Pharr, the ■. 
fearless and uncompromising partisan of frugality and :> 
asceticism, who violently protested against the accumu­
lation of wealth in the hands of a few and demanded 
distribution of . lands ,ambhg: the: community. . ‘Uthman, 
who did. not like the idea pf Abu Pharr thundering against .
1. Baladhuri, 6p*cii. 48,
.2*; Ibid * '...A- - • • .
3 *. See Infra* ; . .
. 4* Mas ‘udi,: Muru j, II, 227 *,- for details see T.abarx1 s
accounts olr""the last years of , ‘UtjManVs . Caliphate.
5. Mas *udi, loft * cit * ,222 f f * .
6. Baladhuri, AhSa^^ Y , 52 ff* Kamil, III, 5.6-57•
Tab*, 1, 2858 ff.
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the wealthy in the mosque of Medina., sent him,to Syria. 
Not long after, the Caliph received a/letter from 
Mu‘awiya, complaining of. Ahu’ Pharr* s insidious, actiyi-
o ■ T* '
ties, f ‘Uthman ordered that he should he sent under 
escort, hound/to a wboden camel^saddle, so/;that he arri­
ved-; in Medina half-dead and with the flesh torn off his 
thighs ♦ ^  After a few days, the .Caliph exiled him- to al- 
■ Habdha, where /he so on. died * ^ His; misad venture s were 
broadcast widely throughout the provinces, awakening 
an echo of bitterness against ‘Uthman and the class of 
the rich simiiLtaneously with;the propagation of ‘All's 
claims to the/Caliphate - v.
¥e : must strongly dissent from the viewpoint of those
- 7 .•> ' . • •   -
writers who.have laboured a good deal to represent the 
rebellion against ‘Uthman/as-being due only to the evil 
machinations of. some mischief-mongers,: and that the 
grievances they ManiptiLated as being all faked .and arti­
ficial. /.Suqh writers ignore the fact that these. mischief
1* Abu Pharr., also declared that ‘Ali was the legatee
of the Prophet and'the'inheritor; of. his knowledge/
Ya ‘qubl, Ta*rlkh, II^ 148 ♦, . / . . /
;2. Baladhuri, ^sab, V, 53* Ya‘qubl, Ta*rlkh, II, 148, 
KamilT opvcITT™57* Tab., loc.cit.
3* Baladhuri, Hoc.cit. Ya‘qub£, 16c.cit. T ab., 1,2859•
4. Baladhuri,,loc.cit. Ya‘qubl, loc.cit. geither Tabari
nor the - later Ibn Athxr give these" !etails saying 
: that tl. vdo not like’to mention many impleasant
things which occurred in this connection.1 See Tab., 
1, 2862 and Kamil,111, 56-57* \ V  /
5* V i d e 5 above.,
6. See, for example, Abu. Pharr1 s speech, recorded by 
a,l~Ya‘qubI, TaJrIKh, 11, 148.
7 * Jjike , for example, /al-Ash/arl/ al Tamhld, and, to. some 
extent;,. - even Tabari and Ibn Athlr/.
mongers, if .such they were, had real grievances to
work on and the tacit support of the Sahaba to provide
the necessary sanction# It must he remembered that to
work discontent into open rebellion, two things are
essential. First, leadership, and leadership must ,
come from those who command respect in society. Second,
time and opportunity to organise and concert action.
And both of these were present.
The attitude of the Sahaba, prominent among them
being ‘Ali, Talha, and\ Zubayr, is quite clear # There
is .ample material to prove that almost all of them,
especially these three, were equally loud in their
1
opposition to the ways of ‘Uthman. Even if we do not 
agree with the reports that they wrote letters to the 
provincials or actually incited them in an active and 
systematic manner, the fact remains unchallenged that 
they made no secret of their views and moral support 
for the rebels#2
.3-*- See Baladhuri, Ansab, V, 26 ff and 60 ff. Tab#,
1, 2955.~ ~ T ” \ '
2# See their behaviour in Baladhuri, Ya'qubI, Tabari, 
Mas *udl, and Kamil. ‘Abd al-Ra£man b # ‘Awf ° (d.
32 AH) who played an all-important role in the 
election of ‘Uthman, is also reported to have 
hinted long before the outbreak of disturbances 
that he held ^Uthman* s actions to be a violation 
of the pledge given by him at the time of this 
election. See Baladhuri, Ansab, V, 57• lab.,
1, 2980. Ibn ‘Abd Rabbihi, ‘Iqd, IV, 280. \‘ -r—'T—I.-
(There is an important point for our purpose in
the story of the punishment given to Ahu Pharr al-
Grhifarx. When ‘Uthrnan ordered Abu Pharr to he exiled
he , strictly forhade that anyone should see him off
except Marwan who was to escort him out of Medina,
‘ Ali accompanied by Hasah and Husayn and his partisan
*Amm§r b. Yasir went along with him for a long distance
When he was reminded of the Caliph1 s orders hy Marwan,
■ Ali replied hy hitting the head of Marwan' s beast
with his. stick and cursing him. When it was time to
part, Abu Pharr wept and said, "By G-od whenever I see
you, I remember the Prophet." Marwan reported the
whole matter to ‘Uthman who became very indignant at
such a breach of orders. When he questioned * Ali,
the latter replied that he was not supposed to obey
orders that were,; not compatible with common sense and
justice. "My merits and excellencies are far beyond
yours, I fought at the battle of Badr, while you stayed
peacefully at home. I was present when allegiance was
sworn to the Prophet at; al-‘Aqaba. When you were not."
Later, these points, were more commonly argued by the
supporters of ‘Ali; and we see that Sayyid al-Himyarx,
the Shi'ite poet, availed himself of these points and
2
gave vent to his ultra-Shx-ite views.
1. See Baladhurx, Ansab, V, 53 ff* _More detailed 
account xs given by Mas 'udx, Murtij, II, 229-230, 
and Ya ‘qubi, la’rxkh,, II, 148-149 and Ibn Abi*l-
Hadxd,-Sharh, VIII, 252 ff.
■ v ■■■^
2. For the verses al-Himyarx composed thereon see 
■feh., VII, 134. .* .:;
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However, though al-Zubayr and Talha had quite a 
large f oil owing in Basra and Kufa re spec tively'1'. they 
were far less important than /All. Thus we find that 
‘Ali was often surrounded hy the protestors, gathered
. ' <■ . s'- ' 2
in Medina from the provinces, to support their cause,
and at the same time he was approached and appealed
to by the Caliph to intercede with the rebels.^ ‘Ali,
perhaps compelled by the demand of justice, now stood
in defence of the injured Companions, and demanded
punishment for the blameworthy. He himself protested
against the rich gifts made by the Caliph to his kins-*-
men.4 Soon he adopted the role of the spokesman of the :
5
Readers; and ultimately he became a much stronger 
champion of the cause of the agitators than they would 
have found among themselves. ^
After ‘Ali paid homage to Abu Bakr, and the first 
party of his supporters dispersed, he kept aloof from 
all the activities until the end of ‘Umar’s rule* The 
protest raised after the election of ‘Uthman showed that• ' ' . ■ *\t". , *7
‘Ali * s candidature had many partisans,' but they did not 
form any particular group and acted only as individuals.
Once the Caliphate of ‘Uthman became accepted by the
1. Tab., 1, 2955. Kamil, III, 80.
2. Baladhurx, Ansab, V, 26 and 60. Tab., 1, 2955 ff. 
Kami![~III, 75’, 79-81. al-Ash^ari? lamhld, 54.
3. Baladhuri, Ansab, V, 61. Tab., 1, 2948 f. KSmil,III,8l.
4. Baladhuri, Ansab, V, 28. Tab., loc.cit. Kamil,III,76.
5. Baladhuri, Ansab, V, 26 f also see p.60f.
Tab., 1, 2956 f . Kamil, III, 78-79, 81. v
6. Baladhuri, op.cit. 63 f. Tab., loc.cit. Kamil, 111,81-86.
7. Ya ‘ qubi,, Ta*fikh, II, 140-141.
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community, the spontaneous opposition of men such as
al-Miqdad or ‘Ammar ceased. When with the course of
time, the Caliph began to lose popularity, the old
partisans of *;Ali immediately took the opportunity of
giving rein to their long suppressed desires to see
1
‘Ali as the Caliph and started to collect new sup­
porters, Now two different groups, but with the same 
end, were working simultaneously, serving each other * s 
purposes consciously or unconsciously. One, the poor 
and lower section of the population, which was the 
hardest hit by the disequillibrium in the economic
Structure, and the other was the partisans of ‘Ali
2making best use of the situation.
The second group, led by men like Abfi Pharr, al- 
Miqdad, ‘Ammar, Hudhayfa and several of the. Ansar** 
enlisted some new active supporters like Abu *Amra al- 
; Ansarx, al-Husayn b . Mundhir al-Raqqashx called also 
Abu Sasari and Shutayra b . Shikl al- * Absx. ^ This circle 
also included the Hashimites, as well as *Ali's clients 
and servants. Among them were Qambar b, Kadam,^ Maytham
1', See Ya'qubx, Ta^rxkh, II, 148.
2. Ibid,
3. Kashshx, Rijal, 5 and 8. 5a*irx, Muntaha, 115-161- 
344 and 34$. Sajlisx, Bihar, VIII," 47* *Amilx, 
A fyan, VI, 390 f f ♦ and VII, 62,
4. A Mawla of ‘Ali, lived in Kufa until thetimes of 
al-gayjaj. See Kashshx, Hijal, 48 ff, Ila’irx,^ 
Muntaha, 246 • Ibn Ha.iar ‘As'qalanx ♦ Lisan al-Mxzan,
. : iv; m .  *
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b. Tahya al-Tasomar, and Rushayd al-Hujarl.
The most important figure who M s  been described
by later writers was ‘Abdullah b. Wahb b. Saba*, also
known as Ibn al-Sawda> a former Jewish rabbi converted
to Islam. He is described as having become /Ali's
principle supporter, travelling from place to place in
__
order to sow discontent against the rule of, ‘Uthman.
4All al-Wardi suggests that ‘Abdullah b . Saba' never.
existed and the activities attributed to him were
carried out by ‘Ammar b. Yasir.^ Modern scholars of
note seem to agree that ‘Abdullah b.Saba^ is a legendary
figure and a projection into the past.-*
It is an Interesting phenomenon that, in the years
which followed, both the hatred against ‘Uthman and the
number of the supporters of ‘Ali were growing side by
side. The pious opposition to Hmayyad aristocracy became
6eagerly involved with,partisanship for ‘All.
1. A Mawla of the Banu Asad crucified in Kuf a by 
‘Ubaydullah b. Ziyad in the year AH 61/680 A.D. Kash. 
Rijal, 53 ff* Ha'iri, Muntaha 315. MailisI, Bihar,
lX, 629. ‘ :: ,/'"'■ . • 5
2. Executed by Ibn Ziyad in Kufa in AH 61/680 A.D. See
Kash., Rljalf; 50 ff. Hariri, Muntaha,134* He is 
said to have bean called by ‘All Kushayd al-Balaya 
(i.ei, one who suffers trials.) This is a typical 
example of projection into the past by later 
Shi‘ites; see Majlisi, Bihar, IX, 629.
1V "L"1
3. See Jab., 1* 2942 ff. Kamil, III, 77 ff. al-Ash‘ari, 
Tarnhid, 55 ff. — —
4. "Ali al-Wardi, K. Wa*z al-Sultant, 125 ff•
5. B. Lewis, Origins _of Isma‘xlism, 25 * Hodgson, "How
did the early §hi‘a become Sectarian”, cjAOS. 1955 , 
p.2. and El (2) art* Abdullah b. 'Saba’. (
6. Hodtason, “How did the Early Shi‘a become Sectarian11,
JAOS, 1955, p.3.
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Hot only did the partisans of ‘Ali conduct propa­
ganda hut Talha and Zubayr worked against ‘Uthman too.
• " _ , “ I-/ ■.
Thus when Muhammad b. Ahu Bakr and Muhammad b. Abu
' ' ' P . ' :•
Hudhayfa reached Egypt to rouse the people against
the Caliph, they met Muhammad b . Talha sent there hy
his father for the same task. Even the widows of the
Prophet opposed the Caliph,^ particularly ‘A’isha, who
was loud in her denunciations of *Na\‘ttial* as she nick-
d
named him.
The revolt reached its climax in the year AH 35/656 
A.D. when the rebels inarched on Medina under the leader­
ship of the "Readers”. The contingent from Kufa was 
led hy Malik b. al-Ashtar, that from Basra hy Hukaym h. 
Jahala al-‘Abdi, while the Egyptians had four leaders,
Ahu ‘Umar h. Budayl al-Khuza ‘ I, ‘Ahd al-Rahman h . ‘Udays 
al-Balawi, Kinana h . Bishr al-Tujibi and ‘Urwa h. Shayyim 
al-Kinani. ^
1. The son of the Caliph, Ahu Bakr j Muhammad, was a 
devoted follower of ‘Ali and a hitter enemy of 
‘Uthman. See Tabari under: the years 33, 34, 35 and
during the Caliphate of ‘Ali. Also Hodgson, op.cit.
p.2., and El (1> art* "Muhammad b. AhU. B&kr.n.
2. Baladhuri, Ansab, V, 49.
3. Umm salma once took care of the injured ‘Ammar h . 
Yasir. See Baladhuri, V, 48-49 and 50. 
wa'l-Siyasa, 1, 30*.
4* One of the big heard and hairy chest . Jab., 1, 3112.:
Baladhuri, Ansab,, V, 34. Ya‘quhi, Ta*rikh, II, 152.
5. Baladhuriy Ansab, Y, 59 if. Tab., 1, 2955 ff •
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The purppse of recording these names is only to 
point out that all of them, except the last one, are 
Yamanites. Some of the pro-Alid Me dine se, both 
Mu(£ajirun and Ansar, such as &mmar b. Yasir, Rifa‘a
b. Raf^i6, al-Hajjaj b<Ghaziyya and ‘Smir b. Bukayr 
also joined them.
The events that led to the murder of ‘Uthman are 
outside the scope of this study. The assassination of 
the Caliph, however, exceeded the desires even of those 
of the leading Sajjaba who were openly against the 
Caliph, for they wished only to depose, not to kill him. 
There seems no valid reasoix^to doubt the report given
by our sources that ‘Ali dispersed many times the unruly
' 2 ' ' ' • • mob who wanted to hurt the Caliph and during the siege
he even appointed his sons Hasan and Husayn to protect
him from the hands of the ang3>y besiegers.^
Cub of the confusion which followed the murder of
‘Uthman, one thing was certain that the o^ly candidate
acceptable to the rebel Qurra* was ‘Ali but now he was
reluctant^ to accept the office which is said to have
been claimed by him after the death of the Prophet and
again at the time of ‘Uthman1 s nomination. It was,
1. See Baladhurx, loc.cit. JahshiyarI, al-Wuz ara wa91 
Kuttab, i?. Tab., and Kamil, under the years 35.
2i • Tabv,l, 2988 f. Baladhuri, op.cit. 62 ff and 69* 
also Kamil, III, 72 fTT
3. Baladhuri, Ansab, V, 69. Mas‘udl, Muruj, II, 232.
Ibn TAhd Rahbihi, ‘Iqd, IV, 290~29i.
4. Baladhuri, Ansab, V, 70, 71 . Tab., 1, 3066 ff. Kamil
III,"158. Ibn "rAbd Rabbihi, ‘Iqd, IV, 291 and 310.
6. Tab.. 1. 3®€&vff.Kamil, III, 99f.
- ^  *  J  t 7 ... ;\ ' j _ -u j - r
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perhaps, "because of the problems which ‘Uthman1 s
successor would have to face at once. But at last,
1pressed by the demands from almost all quarters, 
i except of course the Banu Umayya and the close adher-
P ' '
ents of ‘Uthman, ‘Ali is reported to have agreed to 
take the responsibility with the explicit declaration 
that he would rule, besides the Qur'an and the Sunnah 
of the Prophet, according to what he would think right 
and to enforce law and justice, regardless of any 
criticism or clash of any one * s interest. ^ There is 
little historical evidence to support this statement 
though it seems in accordance with ‘Alis* independent 
-nature. Talha and Zubayr, though the rebel contingents 
from Basra and Kufa respectively are said to have been
v A
their supporters, knew that they had no chance, and
- 5
were the first to swear allegiance. Only a few
jctC > •
1. Tab.,(Kamil, loc.cit. Baladhuri, Ansab, V, 70-71* 
Ibn ; ‘Abd RahbiM"," ‘Iqd, IV, 291*
2. Baladhuri, op.cit. 74 ff. Kamil, loc.cit. Tab., 
loc.cit.
3. See Shi‘ite sources like that of Tabarsi, Ihtijaj, 
102. Mufld.Irgtad, 93** i i -
4. It is commonly reported by^all historians that 
Taliya had a large following in Basra and Zubayr 
in Kuf a and the contingents which came from these 
two cities were largely under the influence of 
these two Companions. See Tab., 1, 2955* Kamil,
III, 80. al-Ash‘arI, Tamhid" 107 *
5. Baladhuri, Ansab, V, 70. Ya‘q.ubi, TaSrikh, II, 154, 
386.""Tab. 1, 3067 fV Kamil, III, 98.
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individuals declined to pay him homage, and some of them - 
fled to Syria^ to join Mu^awiya carrying ‘UtlpanVs hlood- 
stained shirt.
Apart-'from these,, and M u ‘awiya with his following, 
who preserved a non-committal attitude, ‘ Ali was acclaim­
ed by the community as the fourth Caliph. But he was 
the first, among the Caliphs who, because of the circum­
stances of his birth, combined in his person both the 
dynastic and theocratic, principles of succession.
‘Ali, however, inherited very great problems indeed 
which none of his three predecessors had to face. The 
murder of ‘Uthman was not a simple assassination commit­
ted by an individual to settle his personal grievances, 
as was the case with ‘Umar. It was a revolt in which 
religious fanaticism, personal animosity, political 
; intrigues as well as justifiable complaints and discon­
tent of the poor against, the rich all had their part .
Leave ‘Ali alone, who, due to the rigidity in his ideals 
was lacking in the political practicability required for 
the harsh conditions in Arabia, the situation was not 
easy to deal with even by a seasoned politician and a
shrewd realist. True, the actual murder^fled, and it
would have been impossible for the moment to find them, 
but Malik b. Ashtar and the other headers around ‘Ali 
were nearly as responsible, yet they were not the actual 
murderers * On the other hand, he himself was convinced 
that their movement was based on just and right demands,
1. Baladhurx, loc.cit.Also Tab., loc.cit. Kamil, loc * cit
2 . See Supra, ‘Ali1s role as the spokesman of the Qufra'.
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"but was. taken over by some -unruly extremists who were 
now beyond his reach* In vain, however, did he try 
to find a peaceful solution* He-cursed the slayers of•a . . y • ■ • "v -
‘Uthman, and yet surrounded himself with their associates
Before long, however, his election was questioned 
:^ d  his authority challenged* Even ‘S^isha, one of the 
main Instigators against ‘Uthman^, when she heard the 
nomination of ‘All on her way back from the lesser pil- 
grimage, refused to enter Medina and went back to Mecca. 
Some time later, Talha and Zubayr saw an opportunity to 
dissociate themselves from ‘All, and asked permission to 
perform the ‘Umra. He understood what they planned, but
1 • YT.
did not refuse their1 request. They joined isha in 
the Holy City and announced that they .had been forced, to
1* See ‘Ali* s. answer to Talha and Zubayr that "the 
murder of Uthman was*an*act of 'the days of 
ignorance' , I am not indifferent to what you demantl 
but at present they are beyond my power . As soon 
as I get hold of them I will not hesitate to punish 
them.11 Tab., 1, 3080;. Kamil, III, 100. Also see 
Talha and Zubayr' s speeches before the people of 
4asra in which they say,. . £>. *L.UJ \ U J i - J L A i
Tab,, 1, 3127• ' ;
2. Tab*,1, 3080 ff. Kamil, III, 100 ff. Dlnawar I,
Ikhbar, 156.
3 . Tab .j loc .cit . Kamil, loc.cit * Ya * q ub i, Ta*rlkh,II,
, 158. Mas ‘udi, Muruj, iY, 248 . Ibn ‘ Abd Rabbihi”
*Iqdi IV, 3Q2.
4. Tab., 1, 3112. Also see B* lewis, The Arabs in
History, .60, ' ' •
5* See the full account, of it in Tab., 1, 3112. Kamil,
III, 105. Ya*qubX, Talrlkh, III 156*
6. Tab. ,1, 3091. Ya*qubx, Ta*rIKh, II, 156. Ibn Abi’l-
: Hadid, Sharh, 1, 232.
swear allegiance under duress.^
Now ‘geisha, once foremost in condemning * Uthman, 
assumed the role of his avenger. Zubayr and Talha were 
individuals of small calibrey both schemers and intri­
guers , but not really leaders of the masses. Jealous 
of each other, they would, have never concerted their 
efforts, but inspired by * Alisha they found a way to 
make a bid for power. Though the real commander of 
the armed forces was ‘3L* isha, the triumvirate marched 
from Mecca to Basra in October 656 A.D. ‘Ali, though 
reluctant^ to take arms, was nevertheless obliged to 
act. He went to Iract, where he succeeded in collecting 
an army from among the Kufans and ultimately defeated . 
>A,isha, and her associates in the ‘Battle of the Camel.* 
Talha and Zubayr were slain and’‘A ’isha, fell prisoner, 
but ‘Ali treated her generously and sent her safely to 
Medina.^*
After the battle of Jamal, ‘Ali then had to deal 
with the much more dangerous party of M u ‘awiya, who dis-
' , - . r  . •• C
played the blood-stained shirt of ‘Uthman, calling for
1. Tab., 1, 3112 ff. Ibn Abi’l-Hadid, loc.cit.o * -..■<» * ■ ■■■■ II ...I.
2. Tab., loc.cit. Y a ‘qubl, op.cit. 157 f. Mas‘udx,
Muruj r-- IXt 242 f .
3* For the hesitant attitude of ‘Ali see DTnawari, 
Akhbar, 151, Tab., 1, 3082 ff. and 3092 ff.
4. Tab., 1, 3231. Ibn ‘Abd Rabbihi, ‘Iqd, iV'f 
328 f. ;
5. See in Tab., 1, 3255- Agh., XV, 71.
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revenge. Mu-awiya knew full well that if ■ Ali conso­
lidated his authority he would dislodge him from his 
position in Syria and the only way to hold it was to 
question the validity of 4Ali1s title to the Oaliphate, 
which was not difficult, considering the cix’cumstances 
in which he was installed. The Qurra* were against 
any compromise with him and Malik al-Ashtar advised • 
*Ali not to enter into correspondence with the Governor 
of Syria. Nevertheless, ‘Ali tried peaceful means.
Only when those failed, and it /became obvious that Mu'awiya 
, had resolved to fight,^ did he march with; his forces to 
meet the Syrians. v
The conflict of Siffln has been thoroughly and 
critically studied hy a number of scholars^ and there 
is little left to he added to it. However, as the 
immediate result of Siffin another fanatical group hence­
forth called Kharijites^ emerged and remained a consistent
1. * Ali denied, the right of vengeance to M u ‘awiya, 
stating; that the sons of #nt h m ^  were more entitled 
to claim it. See Mubarrad,/ Kamil, I, 285*
2. Y a ‘qUbl, Ta9rxkh, II, 160'. Also see the text of 
*AIi*s letter in Muharrad, Kamil, loc.cit., and the
speeches of ‘Ali1s close friend before the battle 
of §iffln and his attitude, in Minqarx, Waqi4at 
Siffin; 103, 104,; 105, and 106. vy
3* Y a ‘qubl, Tajrlkh, ll, 163.
4* See Wellhousen, Arab Kingdom. B. lewis, The Arabs
in -History, 62, though very brief conveys the whole 
situation with full grasp of the situation.
5. In this study I will confine myself to the §hl‘ite
movement only and will avoid as much as possible
touching upon the Khari jites.
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cause of ‘Ali*s weakness. On the other hand, the 
arbitration at Adhrush turned out against ‘Ali and 
; further weakened his position. Eventually when he 
was preparing for a final struggle against Syria, 
a Khari jite fanatic, ‘Abd al-Raljman b. Mul jam struck 
him with a poisoned sword at the mosque of Kuf a.
Before he breathed his last he entrusted his heritage 
to his eldest son al-Hasan . He died on the 17th of 
Ramadan AH 40/25th January 661 A*D., after a reign 
of four years and nine months. He was then sixty- 
three years old.^\
Now with this brief outline of the major events 
which took place during the short-lived Caliphate of 
‘Ali, we will try to analyse their causes arid conse­
quences. In the first place it must be kept in mind 
as a historical fact that his succession was greatly 
resisted by some of the Companions of the Prophet and 
resulted in the first; civil wars in Islam. But at the
V . * * • . , • ., * t ' ■
same time his so called Vfailures1 proved to be epoch- 
making in the history of the Shx‘ites. The, bitterness 
of the supporters of ‘Ali created by his defeats and 
disappointments, provided a historical foundation for 
them to move towards a Sectarian tendency, and the
1. See Wellhausen, al-Khawari,j wa^l-Shx *a, Arabic 
trans. by ‘Abd al-Rahman SaAawx, Cairo, 1958.
2* B. lewis, The Arabs in History, 63* Wellhausen,
Arab Kingdom, §2. .. ' ;■' ‘
3* K u l a y h x Kafx, 62. Tabarsx, Ihtijaj, 103, Majlisx,
Bihar, IX, 469 * Mas ‘ddx, Muruj, II, 291 *
4. Ya *qubx,:Ta5rxkh, III, 189*
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destruction done to him gave the later Shi ‘ites enough
material for the construction of a separate Discipline
' 1 ' 
within the body of Islam.
An attempt to grasp the situation as a whole shows
th a t  the  s e le c t io n  o f  ‘ A l i  was a t once a tr iu m p h  f o r  a
particular view of succession hitherto unable to succeed;
and a great shock to all those who had successfully set
up a new idea of leadership devoid of the principle of
■ - . ' • - p
hereditary primacy after the death of the Prophet*
With the succession of ‘Ali these two rival, views for 
the first time came into physical clash, , crystallizing 
into definite;;forms - the former view, sdon defeated 
again, was to find its expression in a separatist ten­
dency towards a sectarian organisation; the latter re- 
emerged victoriously and more vigorously and shaped 
itself in such a way as to become "The Centre of the 
Islamic 5Ummahti, Jama‘a .^
Ya‘qubl records for us those speeches with which 
‘Ali was hailed by his enthusiastic supporters, mostly 
from the An^ar, on the occasion of his installation, 
and which contain those tendencies and sentiments with
1. See the following chapter.
2. See part B.of this chapter.
3 w I am intentionally avoiding here the term orthodoxy
which is a, later conception.
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which he was viewed hy this group.1 For example, Malik 
h. al-Ashtar pledged his allegiance with the words that”  • ' .. ■ o
‘Ali was 11 Wasx al-Awsiya1 tod "Warith ‘11m al~Anbiya*w 
Hodgson doubts whether: these terms were really used for 
‘Ali at such an early s t a g e I n  the first place, as 
one of the guiding principles, we must keep in mind 
that Malik h. al-Ashtar was of a Yamanite origin. South
1. Ya‘qubi, Ta’rikh, II, 154-155. There is a tendency 
among scholars to suspect any report given hy Ya‘qubi 
which could support the Shi‘ite cause, because of 
his Shi ‘ite l e a n i n g s I f  Ya ‘qubi can be suspected
of his being biased in favour of the Shi‘ite then 
why cannot all other historians of opposite affi­
liation be suspected for suppressing all those 
reports which can serve the Shi‘ite purpose. We 
know with certainty that all extant histories were 
. written when the division of the community into the 
Shi ‘ite minority and the so-called no^tKodoxH maj­
ority was clearly established, and it was natural 
for the historians belonging to the; "orthodox*1 
majority to suppress anything in favour of the Shi‘ites 
In this situation, however, I personally feel, that 
Ya‘qubi1s reports should be considered as a precious 
historical document which survived from the tenden­
tious attempts "of the historians of the majority 
party,. See, Petersen, ‘Ali. and- M d ‘awiya in Early 
Arabic Tradition, 169 ff * - •
2. For the speeches of Thabit b . Qays al-Ansari,
Khuzayma b . T h a b it a l-A n s a r i (see and compare the  
suppo rt g ive n  by these two to  ‘A l i  a t  the  S a q ifa  
in  p a r t  B o f  th is  chap te r) and Sa‘ s a ‘ a b . Sawhan, 
see Ya‘ q u b i, l o c . c i t .
3. Y a ‘qubi, loc.cit.
4’i Hodgson,: op. cit. p . 2.
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Arabia was a land of ancient civiliSatioh where for a 
thousand years Kings had succeeded one another accor- 
5 ding to a dynahtic principle and had been-regarded as
having superhuman<pzalitiesv-/13venilf the seventh- \ 
fV ^: eentury^ Arabs had no personal: experience of Kingship, V
they must have been influenced by a continuing tradi­
tion.1 Thus the words like tWaslt and 1 Warith* from 
a man of Yamtoitp origin; seem: to>;1oa;;a-^
; v \; taneouS |C p ro lia ry  o f ; the  ‘tLeOplseateiv b u ^ u r a l  background ^
In the-secbnd .place> v th e r ^  numerous re ferences;
v in  th e  contemporary p o e try  which r e f le c t  the^same . s p i r i t .
For example, Abu ^Aswad a l-D u ^ a li s ings  the  song when 
r p ra is in g  / A l i ,  VThou a r t / th e  n o b le s t / o f  / th e  Qto in
/  m e r it  and R e l ig io n ,1 " I  see God and the  fu tu re  s ta te
r '-■ / / :^ fh ro u ^ ;T O  the  Aaron, ‘A l i  i s
the Wasiw^v Strothmann agrees thht. there/ toh: dislingui- 
i shable religious honours accorded to ‘Ali in the /poetry
• \\v; of al-]>u?all.r, Thirdly^, the term. Warlth^is; frequently ■;
used in the Qur* an^ especially in connection with the 
family of ‘Imran and Isma‘il, ;and Muhammad was using
1. ^Klontgomery Watt, "Shi ‘ism undto ^ma^ads,1
IRAS, I960, 161 cf. J.Hyckmans, L*Institution .
Monarchiquei eif Arabic avant IIslam, Louvain,
;  ■ ^   ?  - .
"]2.\ See Muharrad, Kamil, III, 936 f . Mas‘udi Muruj,
II, 293-294* Also: see/the verses composed \>y : al-
Kumayt> and/kuthayyir in Muharrad^ Ktoil, III, 935 *;
3. StrothmanrijrEl^( 1 ) t o t i S h i ^  the verses
of alr-Du#ali in Ibn Abi^l-Hadid^y;Sharia, IX, 314*
■ 4. e;g., XXXVI, 32. :'i V •'^ - ^ f. * / -v
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these prerogatives to his advantage to attract mainly
the "People of the Books" . It is then very likely that 
some of the partisans of * Ali would have used the same 
terminology*.to strengthen their views.
Fourthly, when we read the accounts of the "battles 
of Jamal and Siffxn we come across plenty of war poetry 
exchanged "between the combatants of both sides, in 
which the word Wasx and the like expressions are fre­
quently used from ‘Ali1s side. r It is, however, not 
possible to quote here all these verses; we can only 
give the names of the reciters and references where they 
can be found. Thus in the battle of Jamal those who 
uttered verses in which they described ‘Ali with the
titles of Was! or the expressions of this sort are:
 *—  i I 2
Abu* 1-Haytham b . Tihan, Khuzayma b. Thabit, ‘Abdullah
bi Budayl b. Waraqa al-Khuza‘x,  ^ ‘Umar b. Haritha al-
Anssar I, ^  Sa ‘ Id b. al-Qays al-Hamdani, ^ ZiySd b. labxd
al-Ansarx,^ Zahar b. Qays al~Ju‘fx.^ Those who recited
verses in the battle ofvSiffxn from ‘Ali’s side with
. . . .  .»
these expressions make a long list and we will confine
1 . ‘ Ibn Abi^l-ffadxd, Sharfc, I» 43* Ibn Abi*l-Hadxd 
^citing these verses on the battle of Jamal refers
to a ‘Eitab al-Jamal* by Abx MkJanaf. Ibn Uadxm, 
Fihirst, 93 * mentions a Extab al-Jamal in the 
list of Abx Mikhnaf Vs works.
2. Ibn Abi*1-Hadxd, Sharh,;I , 145•
0  o  '
3. Ibid, 146.
4. Ibid. 144.
5. Ibid. 144.
6. Ibid. 145.
7. Ibid. 147-
; ' ■ . “ . : ■ ■ . ■; " 96. V,:-
ourselves to referring to a, few of the most explicit: 
they are; Mughxra b. Hdrith,1 ‘Abd al-Rahman b . Dhu*ayh 
al-Aslamx,^ Ash‘ath b. Qays al-Kindx,^ Hujr b. ‘Adx al~ 
Kindx,^ Nu‘mah h. cAjlan al-Ansarx, Zafar b. Hudhayfa 
al-Asadx and Qiuzayma b. Thabit.
Apart from all these historical facts, we have 
already Seen that there had; been a devoted party from 
the very beginning who had a personal enthusiasm for 
‘Ali; largely based on religious considerations, and 
thus it was not unlikely that at, the time of his acces­
sion it would have expressed its allegiance in these 
terms.® It is of little importance to mention here that 
the Shx‘ite poets of the next generation like al-Kumayt,V 
Kuthayyir and al-Sa^yyid al-Himyarx used abundantly the
1. Ibid. 149. Nasr b. Muzahim al-Minqarx, Waqfl/at 
Siffxn, 438. both of them refer to Abx Mikhnafs*
K ita b  a l - S i f f x n , Ib n  Uadxmf</93» mentions BEis / F ih r i s t  
w ork to o .
2. A l-M in q a rx , o p . c i t . 435* Ib n  A b i* l-H a d x d , o p . c i t.149*
3. Al-Minqarx, op.cit. 28. Ibn Abi*1-Hadxd, op.cit.14? f .
4. A l-M in q a rx , op.cit. 434*
5. Ib n  Abx*1-Hadxd, op.cit. 149•
6. For the last two see Askafx, Kaqd al- ‘Uthmaniya,
?. See part B of this chapter.
8. For the use of the term Wasx for ‘Ali at this_early
stage also see Imam Abu*l-fadl Ahmad b. Abx Tahir 
al-Baghdadx, Balaghat al-Hisa, 41 ff. Ibn Abx’l- ;
Hadxd, I, 143-150.; —
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terms Was I and the like for ‘All especially when des­
cribing the battles of Jamal bnd Siffin.
However, the purpose of producing all this evidence 
was to show that there was a party who looked at ‘Ali’s 
accession to the Caliphate; from quite a different angle 
from the other Muslims* This then, at once solves the 
problem that his election did not have the same meaning 
for the rest of the Companions or the other .Muslims as 
that of the first three Caliphs; and at the same time 
it also answers the question why ‘Ali was immediately 
forced to face serious opposition from different quarters 
The first serious resistance, as we have seen, came 
from *ft*isha, Talha and Zubayr. The triumvirate raised 
the claim for the. blood of ‘Uthman and took upon them- 
selves the responsibility of taking revenge* But the 
question is whether it really was the; only reason for 
their rising? "Was only ‘Ali really responsible for 
the murder of ‘Uthman?" Had Talha and Zubayr not been 
equally responsible in sowing hatred and propagating 
rebellion against the murdered Caliph? .Was ‘A*isha not
1* For these three poets see their Diwans and also 
Muharrad, Kamil, III , 935 ., Abu* 1-Fadl Ahmad b .
Abl Tahir al-Baghdadi, Balaghat ’ al-Hisa*, 67 ff. 
Als6°see J. Horovitz, Bl (1; aiyfc^umayi; C . Van 
Arendouk, El (1) art* Kuthaiy ir f and Brockelmann,
El (1) art ?Saiyyid17al-HimyarI • Perhaps still 
later poets reflect their predecessor’s expression, 
thus al-Khadlnl says: "Their reddish mother came 
riding on a camel, intent on fighting the "Was!", 
backed by a huge army of death. Thus the War* 
of the Devil against the Believers began." Khadljx, 
Plwan, MS. 655c. See Cat. JRL. col. 748 c. foil.
136/a-b•
2. For the role of Talha and Zubayr precise references 
are frequently given above.
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an equal participant1 in'sftrol£si-sgy.people ’against 
'Na ‘thal:|? No student of-Islamic history, can ever deny 
the fact that all of them were partly, in one way or 
another, responsible for the. bloody-handed treason in
p '■ . ■ ■
the capital.
A deep study and a careful effort to capture the 
real tendency and spirit of the whole period would 
show that the blood of *Uthman was made an easy excuse, 
by the triumvirate or later on by M u ‘awiya, to check 
the obvious danger of the rule of the ascetic group 
in Islam, supported by the lower classes of society 
and by the Ansar of Medina of which two groups ‘Ali 
happened to be the representative. The emergence of 
these groups, however, was a real threat to the Meccan
1. Even the verses of Ibn Umm Kilab, also attributed 
to ‘A’isha the responsibility of the murder of 
‘Uthman, see Tab., 1, 3112.
2. B. Lewis very ably remarks "Talha and Zubayr, 
two disgruntled Meccans , ‘Anar , . * .and ‘A*i§ha 
the widow of the Prophet, formed centres of 
intrigue and conspiracy against the Caliph...
‘Ali' s role is not clear. Though himself an 
obvious candidate for succession....he does 
not appear to bear any direct responsibility 
for the murder.*' See The Arabs, in History, 60 f.
3. I think that the best approach towards under­
standing this complicated period is to make an 
overall assessment out of the detailed study of 
all possible sources. To depend too much on 
the, different reports and events separately 
often leads to confusion and wrong conclusions.
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1 ' aristocracy and to the Syrians who adopted Islam in
order to derive the greatest material advantages from
it. A brief explanation of this whole theory is this.
With the beginning: of ‘Uthman10 caliphate Islam was
rapidly moving towards an ''Umayyadism11. The term
"Umayyadism" is invented here to represent a phenomenon
of a growing tendency of "Arab Aristocratism" which
emerged from an old aristocracy of a vital faction of
■ 2
the Qurayshite clan of Umayya. This aristocracy, was 
first suppressed by Muhammad1 s victory and a, hew concept 
of society, and this suppression was maintained by Abu 
Bakr and. ‘Umar. But at' the same time, ironically enough, 
Muhammad's experiencesj&f a new concept of unity and orga­
nization under Islam gave a new impetus and fresh blood 
to the old conception of Arab aristocracy, which co-old 
only find its way during ‘Uthman's rule. However, during
1. Thus,: for example, the;battle Of Siffin is desdri- 
. bed by the historians as tlie battle of Bhdr in
which1 the- newly converted Anqar. of Medina showed 
a great zeal against the infidel Qurayshite s of 
Mecca. Thus Ukrusha bint al-At rash, one of the 
women agitators of Ali's side, used to call Siffan, 
Badr al-Sughra, the lesser Badr, and al-‘Aqaba al- 
UMira, t£.e second pledge of al- ‘Aqaba'. Ibn al- 
Jawzi, Mir‘at, Paris, Ms. No. 6131, fol. 96a.
2. See in Tab., 1, 2917 M u ‘awiya's address before the 
agitators of Kuf a who were sent to him by ‘Uthman.
In this Speech M u ‘awiya clearly mentions the superior 
rights of the Quraysh in general and of the elan of 
Umayya in particular. He then especially mentions 
the name of Abu Sufyan saying that he was the noblest 
and the son of the liohiest of the Qurayshites. Tab .,
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‘Uthman* is l i f e  Ta lha and Zubayr'** p layed an im p o rta n t 
ro le  a g a in s t him  b u t o n ly  because o f s e l f is h  am b itions  
and f o r  pe rson a l reasons. A f te r  ‘ Uthman's m urder, when 
they f a i le d  in  t h e i r  a m b itio n s , they  were o f  the same 
mind as M u'aw iya in  S y ria  to  r e v o lt  a g a in s t ‘A l i ,  f o r  
the sake o f  the  same id e a ls .^
The conflict at the battle of the Oamel brought 
about a serious split in the Islamic ^Ummah. Ya‘qubl 
records for us that the supporters of ‘Ali were at 
first called v"the people of ‘Iraq" (Ahl al-‘IraqP as 
well as the party of ^Ali (Shi‘at-‘Ali) or al-‘Alawiya.^ 
Their opponents were called Shi ‘at: al- ‘Uthman or more
1. As far as * Alisha is concerned the reason for her 
hatred for ‘Ali can simply be explained by the 
latter Is attitude towards her when she was suspec­
ted of an affair with Saf wan b . al~Muattil al- 
Sulami, for ‘Ali advised the Prophet to question 
her slave girl. .See Bufchari, III, 103 ff- ‘A*isha1s 
quarrels and rivalries' with Fatima, and ‘Ali*s 
questioning of her father Abu Bakr's election also 
contributed to her bitterness towards ‘All. See 
‘Umar Abu Nasr, ‘Ali wa isha, 25 ff.
2 . This theory,; if elaboratedi will easily explain the 
problems such as (1) the development of Shi ‘ism froim 
now on under the leadership of men politically, eco­
nomically or otherwise absolutely unimportant and (2) 
often even without any leader ; (3) the success of 
Wlukhtar's movement among the Mawali; (4) the emergence 
of T h e  idea of Mahdism; (5) the importance given to 
the persons of the House of ‘Ali as the infallible 
Imams; (6) the emphasis on their piety and self- 
denial and lastly the constant need felt by a group 
of the Muslims to find a leader who could satisfy 
their spiritual aspirations.
3* Ya *qubi, Ta*r lkh, II, 234. Also see the verse of
Ka ‘b b. Jubayl in Mubarrad, Kamil, 1, 282.
4. Ya‘ q u b i, Ta’ r i k h , II, 234*
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commonly al-^Uttoaniyya, They included the faction 
of *£* is ha, Talha and Zubayr or 1 the companions of 
the camel” (Ashab al-Jamal) and the Syrians (Ahl al- 
Sham), also known as Shi ‘at Mu * awiya. ? But, according 
to the tendency of the epoch their positions were des­
cribed in religious terms (Din) either for 'All (din 
*Ali)^ or of /Uthman (din /Uthman)^* Another way of 
expressing this was to say that .oirie held the ‘Alawita-
or the ‘Uttoanit# opinion (Ra*y al-*Alawiyya or Ra*y
_ 6 al-*Uthmaaniyya respectively.)
Until the battle of Jamal, however, the term
Shi ‘a was only occasionally used for a small personal
following of *Ali, who from the very beginning regarded
him as the most worthy person in the community after
the Prophet. After the hattle of- Jamal the name Shisat
*Ali was used for all those who stood with him against
*A*isha and from now on the original Shi4a were confusedly
mixed up with the political Shifai It is in this wider
sense that the term Shi *a was used in the document of
. 7
the arbitration at Siffin.’
*
Our sources give us some useful information on how 
the later Shi6ites classified different groups of ‘All's 
supporters at this stage. They are named as: al-Asfiya*
1.. Ya‘qubi, Ta'rikh, II, 218.
2. Ibn Abi*1-Hadid, Sharh, II, 174.
3. Abu-1-Pida>, Mukhtasar, I, 182.
4. Tab., 1, 3196 and 3199.
5. Agh. XIII, 38.
6. Kash., Rijjal, 60.
7. See al-Minqari, Waqdat Siffin, 578, and Tab., 1, 3337.
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the sincere friends, al-Awliya* the devoted friends, 
al-Ashab, the companions and Shurtat al-IQiamls, the 
picked division. To whom the>fifst thrbe; teimis refer 
is not quite pldar, "though various ite :sources
indicate the group of earlier follpwers^ (Miqdad, Salman, 
‘Ammar, Abu Pharr, Hudhayfa, Abu Hamza, Abu Sasan and 
Shutayr) as belonging =;tothe.^hl-^ffiyaVvThe idea of 
these classes is certainly of a later date, neverthe­
less, we must make some distinctioh ^ between those fol­
lowers of ‘Ali who put more emphasis on the religious 
side of his succession as W a s ! and those who supported 
his cause mainly on political^ grounds, especially after 
he made Kufa his capitals -5 '
However, right, from this point of conflict at Jamal 
we find frdquent use of Shi‘at Ahl al-Bdyj- or Shi ‘at 
Muhammad*^ with, which the foll<^ers^ of ‘Ali,;- and after­
wards those of his successors, called themselves. Occa­
sionally the nickname al-• Turabiyya1 wad also ;used, their 
adversaries endeavouring to>give it a sense of contempt. 
This, was derived froia the, Kuiiya of. ‘Ali* Abu Turab, ' the 
Father of Bust *., given to him- by Muhammad.
1. Ibn Hadlm, Fihrist, 175. Tab.V II, 1., Kash.,
Rijal, 4*
2. For this different outlook Of the followers of 
‘Ali in his support seel the following chapter.
•3. Ah*., xi, 122. >;
4-. lab., I, 1271 ff. BuKharx, II, 435.
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On the other hand, the followers of ‘All nicknamed 
their opponents, the ‘Uttoanites al-Ua;:*thaliyya. They 
also called them al-Qasitdn (those; who act wrongfully)2; 
al-Mkithun (those who break their allegiance)^; and 
al-Mariqun (those who missed the Truth of Religion).^"
The name Shi‘at Mu‘awiya Was later replaced by the 
j\, more general al-Umawiyyavv
let xis close this chapter with; the conclusion that 
the Shi*ite tendency in its rudimdhtOTyJ;fbI,m, started 
Immediately after the death of the Prophet mainly on 
religious grounds arid manifested!itself ,in the Saqlfa.
~ Then it apparently disappeared during the Caliphates of 
; Abu Bakr and ‘Umar., When wide spread dis'eonteht/pre- 
; ;vhiled In the reigri of ‘Uthman against - the. Umayyad 
oligarchy all those directly or indirectly affected 
found the^r outlet in the whole-hearted support of .‘All.
The original Shi‘a took this opportunity promptly and 
fully exploited the situation to satisfy their long sup­
pressed desire to see ‘Ali as the successor of the Prophet. 
In this way, religious Shi‘ism embraced a large political
1. Agh. VIII, 17. 1 '
2. Lisan al-Arab, IX, 253. Ibn Abl*l-Hadld, Sharh, 1,
201. Mallisx, Bihar, IX, 634. * 0
a  3* Rickname of the As£ab al-Jamal, Lisan al-Arab, III,
18. Ibn Abi'l-HacLId, loc.cit. -
.,c ■ -* . ■■■.■■m m .. . i. i m i"
4V Ibn Abi^I-Hadld, loc.cit..
5. Agh.-» XIII,3 8 ^Khsh^^wRijEl, 61 . Ibn ‘Asakir,
Tabyin Kidhb al-Muftarl, 152.
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following* But this, as we shall see, could not go on 
very long and was re assimilated by the ruling powers. 
Nevertheless, besides this political following ‘Ali left 
behind him a zealous personal party who had sworn to 
him that they would be "friends of those whom he befrien- 
ded and enemies of those to whom he was hostile . " They 
believed that ‘Ali was in "accordance with truth and
guidance " fela9l~haqq wa* 1-huda), and his opponents
. • • \  . • 2 . 
consequently in err or > In short, they insisted that
he, by the circumstances of his Mrth, was specially
qualified to bear supreme authority in the community.
Their belief in his rights remained unshaken even though
he was hated by the Khariiites, resisted by the Syrians
and the party of Mu‘awiya, unloved by the supporters of
Zubayr and abandoned by the neutrals of Adhruh.
1. Tab.,, 1, ,3350 f . see also Watt, "Shi‘ism under 
the Umayyads", JRAS, I960, 160 f .
2. Watt, loc.cit.
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\A. ABDICATION OF A M  AS AN •
Though during the last year of ‘Ali* s Caliphate 
Mu‘awiya had tinder his military subjugation a large 
part of the Islamic state, and despite the authority 
vested in him by ‘Amr b. al~‘Ss at Adhruh, he could
not claim the title of Amirf al-Muminln While ‘Ali
■' ■" ■ .4. " 1 ■. p
was alive* He was content tb be styled as Amir only.
As soon as his rival fell he found the road open to 
the ultimate goal of his ambitions. Favourable cir­
cumstances and the weakness of al-Hasan coupled with 
Mu‘awiyab- characteristic shrewdness^ made it easier 
for him to complete the task he had started after the 
death of ‘Uthman.
al-Hasan, the elder son of ‘Ali and Fatima, was■ c . r o '
acclaimed the Caliph immediately after the death of 
his father, — by the Kuf ans while the people of the 
holy cities of Mecca and Medina were not against his .
1* Hodgson, "How did the early Shi‘a become 
Sectarian11? JAOS., 1955, p*2.
2. Tab., II, 5. 14. . . .
3. As most of the writers assess him, see Wellhausen, 
Arab Kingdom and its Fall* p. 138.
4* Tab. ,11, 1 ff. Mas ‘udx, Muruj, II, 302. Ya'qubI,
Ta*rlkh, II, 191. Ibn al-Athlr, Uscj/fai-Ghaba, II,
Ij. ai-Imama wa1! al-Siyasa, 1, 163* Kamil, III,
161. Dlnawarl, Alchbar, 23.
T
nomination* Weak, and inexperienced, gasan had little 
of hie father* s personality to his credit. Neverthe­
less, the nomination of Hasan to the Caliphate shows, . 
though somewhat vaguely, the feelings of the people 
of Iratfj/ for the House of the Prophet and their incli­
nation towards the legitimate succession in the line 
of ‘Ali* The factors leading to his nomination were 
not only political hut also those of religious aspira­
tions* The respect and consideration of the people 
commanded hy him were not only because of his being a 
Hashimite and also not only because of his being the
son of ‘Ali, but his being the grandson of the Prophet
2
through Patima was also; taken into account. All that 
did not work in favour of al-Hasan, however* Apparen­
tly he had an army of 40,000 at his command, collected
1. I have closely examined all early sources to find 
a single voice raised by the people of the holy 
cities against the nomination of Hasan, but I 
could not find one, which leads me to suggest that 
the inhabitants of Mecca and Medina were not at 
least against Hasan, while they had been lukewarm 
in “their loyalty to the representatives of the 
Sufyanids11. Hitti, History ;of the Arabs, 189*
2. This is well indicated by the reply, for example, 
given by Sa‘d b. Musfud al-Thaqafx, the governor 
of al-Mada* in, to his young nephew MuMitar when 
the latter suggested to his uncle, when Hasan took 
refuge in his castte, to capture and hand him over 
to Mu ‘ awiya and get honour and wealth from him • 
Said Sa‘d, “Curse of G-od upon you!” “How can I 
arrest the son of the daughter of the Prophet; you 
are indeed a bad man to suggest me such a wicked 
thing * “ See Tab ., II , 2. Kamil, III , 161.
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by his father to make a final attack on Syria, ^ but 
not all of them were completely loyal even to /Ali
2 ' • ' ' . ' .
himself , and now by his Sudden death their morale 
was sunk. al-Hasan suspected or even witnessed dis­
affection^ treason and fickleness among some of his 
troops-. The strength of Mu‘awiya, the unreliable 
attitude of the majority of Hasan’s supporters and 
above all the lack of energy and courage:tin his nature 
made him inclined to accept a peaceful solution with 
Mu‘awiya. The mild-iempered new Caliph who had a hor- 
ror of shedding Muslim blood, vainly hoped that if 
he ceded the Caliphate to Mutawiya, he would in time 
succeed without an armed struggle, for his rival 
was much older. On the others hand, Mu‘awiya tacitly 
recognised the rights of the son of ‘Ali (by entering 
into an agreement with him almost on equal footing) 
and preferred to obtain their cession by peaceful nego­
tiation rather than by force. al-Hasan defeated, or 
even killed, still represented danger, unless he resi­
gned his rights, because another member of the Hashimite
1. Jab., II, 1. Kamil. Ill, 161. Wellhausen, Arab 
; Kingdom and its Kail, 102.
2. Dinawari, Akhbar, 231#^ Nahjgal-Balagha, 78, 305, 
205, 184.V Mubarrad, Kamil, 1, £0 f.
3• Jab., II, 2. Ya‘qubx, Ta*rIkh,v,;II, 191* Kamil, III, 
161> Bxnawari, Akhbar';" ^ 30 >
4* Tab., II, 1. ^ ■’ " .
5. Hasan was 37 or 38 at the ti$e of his abdication 
while Mu‘awiya was 58 years old in AH 41 when he 
obtained Hasan’s allegiance.
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House could claim to be his successor. But should he
give up ,his claims in Mu'awiya' s favour this would 
defeat any such claim*
Nevertheless, at the news of ‘Ali#s death Mu‘awiya 
moved quickly with an army towards Maskin. The purpose 
of this quick action was twofold* First,, by his demon­
stration of arms and strength Mu‘awiya wanted to compel 
Hasan for terms, and secondly* if that failed, then to 
attack the ‘Iraqi forces "before it was too late. Hasan 
was thus compelled to take the field before he had 
either strengthened himself in his position or organized 
the administration which was now thrown into confusion 
by the death of his father.
Receiving intelligence that Mu*awiya had already 
taken the field,, and was advancing to meet him, Hasan 
sent Qays b* Sa*d b. ‘Ibada, a trusted friend of his 
father, in the advance, with 1200 troops to hold the
9enemy in check, while he followed with the main army.
At Maskin when Qays encountered Mu‘awiya, the latter 
offered him a sum of one hundred thousand dirhams to 
defect from Hasan and join him, which Qays rejected^ in 
disgust. Mu ‘awiya1 s agents were actively working all
1. Tab., II, 2. Ya*qubi, Ta*rI3sh, II, 191. Also
see Wellhausen, who calls Muiawiya on this occa-
. sion, an agressor. Arab Kingdom and its Fall,
104*
2. Tab., loc.cit. Kamil, III, 161.e 7 — — 7 7
3. YaMufcl* Tajrikh, II, 191.
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c
over Ira^. and trying to rouse Hasan's forces against 
him."** Thus when Hasan reached the suburb of al-Mada’in
someone spread the news that Qays was defeated and
2 ' ■ ■ , 
slain. An affray took place among the ranks of Hasan
followed hy a fierce tumult in which one soldier was
killed, and he himself, attempting to interfere, was
jostled and wounded, and obliged to retire into the
citadel.. He had takenrefuge from the violence and was
in danger of treason, some of; his army chiefs even
wrote to Mu'awiya to come to Iraq and that they would
seize his person and make him over to Mu*awiya.
A
Mu‘awiya dispatched these letters to Hasan^ to make him 
realize his weak position, and proposed to make peace
■ ' • . ■ '■ - ' ■ - R
on any condition which Hasan should suggest. It seems 
that tinder these circumstanpes Hasan, disheartened, 
had no other way except to withdraw his claims. He was 
apprehensive of disastrous consequences in an armed con­
flict with Mu‘awiya for himself, his family and his 
handful of trustworthy followers. He saw that he had 
an active and powerful enemy to be counted with, and 
fickleness and treachery among his own people. Ultimately
1.
2.
3.
4 •
5.
Ibid., Dinawarl, Akhbar, 230.
Ya*qubx, loc.cit. T ab ., II, 2. Kamil, III, 161.
fab., II, 2. Ya *qubx, II, 191* Dxnawarx, Akhbar, 
230-231, Kamil, III, 161.
Bukharx, Sahxh, II, 71* Mufxd, Irgbad, 195*
■ ■ . " .  ■ ■ f 1
Tab., II, 3*
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he decided iri. favour of a peaceful settlement.
Terms of peace between Hasan and Mu‘awiya were
2 ' •' 3agreed over. Apart from the financial arrangement
which he secured for himself and his br otlief; Hus ayn,
the other conditions on which he resigned the Caliphate
were: (1) that Mu * awiy a should rule according to the
Book of G-od and Sunnah of the Prophet; ^ (2) that the
lives and property of the companions and followers of
, ‘ Ali (Shi ‘ at ‘Ali j whereverrthey were in the Islamic
world would be secured and they would not be molested
1. Tab., II, 3. Ya ‘qubx, Ta’rxkh, II, 191. Also see 
Abu' 1-Para j Isfahan!, feqatil, 36 ff. and Aghanx 
XI, 122. Dxnawar!, Akhbar, ;230. ff • Kamil, III, • . • 
161 ff. "
2. Surprisingly enough, _except for Ibn Hajr al- 
Haythamx, in his Sawa‘ici, 18, our early sources 
do not mention all conditions collectively and 
we have to collect them at one place from dif­
ferent sources. It_is strange to note that his­
torians like Ya‘gubx and Mas ‘udx do not mention 
the terms of peace at all, whereas Tabarx mentions 
some, Kamil some others and Bxnawarx still others. 
Tabarx splits them at different places, for exam­
ple, the first condition regarding financial arran­
gement he described directly ;in connection with the 
abdication of Hasan under the events of AH 40, 11, 
p. 3r but the condition no.2, (see next page) about 
the general amnesty, for the followers of ‘Ali, he 
mentions! far away on p . 13 > in conhe ction with 
Ziyad. ';.I have,, however, tried to collect them in 
one unit from all possible sources.
3. See Tab., II, 3-4. fixnawarx, Akhbar, 231. Hasan 
received 500,000 dirhams which were in the State 
treasury of Kufa and the income from the land tax 
of Barabjird.
4. Ibn Ilajar, Sawa‘iq, 18. ‘ '^ *
Ill
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in any way, (3) that Mu'awiya would desist from cur-
-■ " • 2 
sing of ‘Ali at least in Hasan's presence; (4) that
Mu‘awiya would not have the right to nominate his 
s u c c e s s o r (5) and finally that Hasan would he en­
titled to resume the Caliphate on the death of Mu‘awiya.^* 
The last condition, though not mentioned hy all sources
h”  v  ■ * ' •'
and if we are to be extremely cautious in accepting 
it as having been genuinely made, nevertheless we must 
. accept it as a tacit understanding without which the 
treaty, inaall probability, could not liaye existed*
It is by ho means easy for a student of this 
phase of Islamic history to make a clear assessment 
of Hasan* s'^hhtion; whether it was only due to his 
fondness of ease and comfort, or he did it as the only 
course left to him* But a close analysis of the events 
which took place before and after his abdication does 
not fail to indicate that had he acted otherwise it 
might have meant a complete destruction of the House 
of *Ali.< Yet al-Hasan*s surrender was extremely
1* : Bfhawaril Akhbar, 251- Tab#, II, 13 •
, y' ■1 w * ,
* 'y u
2. Tab., II, 4. Ibn Hajar, Sawa*iq, 18*
3* Ibn ga jar, Sawg*iq, 18*
4* Ibid. Ibn Athir, ■ Usd al-G-haba, II, 13* al-Imama
al-Siyasa, 1, 1 6 3 In fact the conditions 4 and 5 
are in effect not very much different from each 
, other. •.
5* To support this hypothesis I propose to refer to the
tragic fate of Husayn and his followers 20 years
after Hasan's abdication* There is no valid reason 
to doubt that had Hasan acted like his brother he 
would have met the same fate.
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distasteful to thbse of the Iranians who had "been 
supporting * Ali and then al-Hasan chiefly because 
they bitterly hated Syrian domination;^  and it was 
equally disappointing to those of the Kharijites who 
gathered round Hasan to find an opportunity to fight 
against Mu‘awiya. There was still another group 
represented by men like Hujr b. ‘Adi al-Kindl, who 
also disliked al-Hasan* s action, but for quite a dif­
ferent reason. Undoubtedly, this was the party of 
‘Ali (Shi.‘at : * Ali, as distinct from the political sup­
porters of ‘Ali) ^ who believed in his legitimate
1* Wellhausen, The Arab Kingdom and its Fall, 177.
2. Dinawari, Akhbar , 231. -
3. I stress the point that the term Shi‘at ‘Ali or 
the party of ‘Ali should be divided into two dis­
tinct groups: (1) political supporters of ‘Ali 
who saw in him the champion of the political inde­
pendence of Iraq,, and in this sense accidentally 
they were, for the time being, of the same mind as 
the (2) religious supporters of ‘Ali, who uncom­
promisingly believed in his right to the Caliphate. 
The first kind of group scattered when the grip of 
Mu‘awiya became irresistable. See in Tab., 11,3-4, 
the reply of the troops under the command of Qays
b . Sa‘d when he asked them whether they would like 
to fight either without an Imam or submit themsel­
ves to an Imam of Error ;they accepted
the latter and went to Mu‘awiya1 s gi.de. . „
"^5 L<1 AA& <3 O lV, ^  ^ ^
The second group remained persistent in its view. 
See in Jab., II, 140, replies of those who were 
beheaded with Hujr.
* * *  L * L'ls  • I  ^  j«5 L i ^ 1  r  9 V® 4J Pn 11 ^  O ' "  ^
.uiUj
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succession to the Caliphate and were not ready to
reconcile with any other alternative. It seems that
they were disappointed in Hasan^ hut still remained
persistent in their ideas regarding the leadership of
2
the ' community. They did not lose their identity as 
an opposition to the rivals of the House of the Prophet 
and refused to accept what the majority had willingly 
or unwillingly accepted.
Later on, not only the Shi ‘it.es but Sunnite his­
torians too explained Hasan1 s actions; as meritorious, 
saying that he reconciled the opposing parties.^The
_ c
year of his abdication became known as 11‘3m al-Jama‘a, 
and a tradition was put in the mouth of the Prophet 
saying that "this son of mine is a Lord, Sayyid, he 
will reconcile the two branches of the Muslims. **^ The 
tradition is certainly forged, and the whole idea to 
attribute Hasan* s action to a meritorious deed is un­
doubtedly a fabrication of the following century when a
1. Dinawarl, Akhbar, 222.
2. Ibid.
3. Compare the behaviour of Hujr and his companions 
with those 1200 troops under Qays b . S a ‘d quoted 
in n. J! p> l' I 'jL o
4. Ibn al-AthlrV Usd al-Ghaba, II, 13.
5. Jab., II, 199* Jahis, Rasa511t^Risala fi Ban! 
Umayya", 65.
6. Bukharl, Sahlh* II, 443. ‘Amill, A ‘yan, IV. 54. ^
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1“Central Body" In Islam was emerging from a tangled 
situation and thus reflects the tendency with which 
this “Central Body" was formed, The Shl'ites explained 
Hasan* s action thus to safeguard his position which was 
the characteristic tendency of the later Shi*ites. Gn 
the other hand, the Sunnites accepted it thus to fulfill 
the need for the formation of a "Central Body" to recon­
cile the two opposing groups; that is, the party of 
*Uthman and that of * Ali • This "Central Body" later on
received the title of 1 the Orthodox congregation*, or 
2Jama ‘a, in Islam, leaving behind and branding as a 
sectarian body1 those who could not and did not agree to 
reconcile.
Though by his abdication al-Hasan prevented Muslim 
bloodshed, he did not.heal the split in th£ community.
In fact, his abdication had far-reaching consequences. 
Previously he had been, at least nominally, the head of 
the Jama‘a. Now the events developed in the opposite 
direction, and the al-‘Uthmaniya branch became the 
"Central Body" of Islam with Mu^awiya at its head, while 
Shi*at ‘All was reduced to the role of a small opposition
1. The idea of orthodoxy came very late. There is, 
however, a great difficulty in choosing a proper 
terminology. At this point there was no idea of 
orthodoxy attached to any one group • What we can 
best dO£: as Montgomery Watt suggests, is to use 
the term “Central Body" because of its having the 
majority of the people under its sway.
2. The tradition, for example, “Iima’ummatl la 
tajtami'u ‘ala dalalatin", My community will not 
agree on an error, (Wensinck, Concordance, 97)is 
the outcome of this tendency. Tfie word U^mmah 
here signifies the Jama‘a or majority of the Muslims
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party, and thus was thrust into a sectarian role. The
spokesman of this opposition, however * was not al-Hasan
himself but Hujr b. *Ad!E and his party. Supported by
a number of fellow Kufans he never ceased to protest
against Mu4 awiya and the official cursing of * Ali from 
1
the ; pulpits , which had been, imposed by Mu‘awiya as a 
propaganda me asure ♦
The period of nine years, between al-Hasan* s 
abdication in AH 41 and his death in AH 49 > is one in 
which Shi*ite sectarianism was passing through a 
stage of, so to speak, fire underground, with no cons­
picuous activities above the surface • A historical 
survey of this period fdr theoShi*ite sectarian growth 
is very difficult as our early sources are almost silent• 
Nevertheless, it is not completely free from.the voices 
raised in support of the House of the Prophet and 
against the rule of Mu4awiya• We hear now and then of 
individuals or small parties, mainly from Kufa, visiting
Hasan, and also Husayn, asking them to rise in action
• ' . . . ■ - p •' ’   '
to which they did not agree. However, this silence of
the Shl^ites in this period might have been because of 
two reasons. First, Mu‘awiya* s grip, mainly through 
his trained, 1 oyal and skilled Syrian forces, was too 
strong to allow any rising, and secondly, Shi*ite sec­
tarianism Was not organized enough to raise its head.
But it was passing through a natural process of evolution
1. See Tab., II, 112.:,;;--Kamil, III, 137-194.
2. Binawarl, Akhbar, 222. al-Imama al-Siyasa, 1, 165.
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until it could register a widespread support and then 
translate itself into action.
al-Hasan, however, had only deluded himself with 
the idea that he might become successor to Mu‘awiya.
But he died long before his rival. The cause of his
death is said to have been poison, administered by one
" 2 _  of his wives. Some of the early sources mention Mu‘awiya.
 ^ •
as the instigator.
Immediately after the death of Hasan, however, the 
Shi ‘ites of Kufa held a meeting in the house of Sulayman 
b. Surad al-Khuza ‘1 and wrote to Husayn inviting him 
for rising against Mu ‘awiya. ^ But Husayn honoured his 
brother's treaty with Mu‘awiyai and asked them to keep 
quiet as long.as Mu‘awiya was alive.^ But the more enthu­
siastic among them could no longer remain idle. Hujr b. 
‘Adi al-Kindl, who had been active in his opposition to
Mu‘awiya, with his fellow Kufans, revolted openly against 
6him. Their stand was not only to protest against the
1. Mu‘awiya died in Rajab AH 60/April 680 A.D. He was 
then seventy seven years old. He was 58 in AH 41
when he obtained Hasan* s allegiance. Hasan was only
37 or 38 at the time of his abdication.
2. See Abxt* 1-Faraj Isfahan!, Maqatil, 52. Ya ‘qub!, 
Ta'rlkh, II, 225.
3. Mas‘udi, Muruj, III, 5. Abu’l-Faraj Isfahan!, Maqatil 
33 and 51. MufId,. K. al-Irshad, 196 ff.
4. Ya‘qubl, Ta^rlkh, II, 203. Binawarl, Akhbar, 238.
Mufid, Irshad, $06.
5. Dinawarl, loc.cit. Ya‘qubl, loc.cit. MufId, loc.cit.
6. See Tab., II, 115 ff. Kamil, III, 187-194.
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cursing of ‘All "but that , the right of Caliphate is
only for the house of ‘Ali apd Mu‘awiya was a usurper.^
We do not know , very much ahout the strength of the
movement at this stage hut we are told that even for
a stern hand like that of Ziyad it was not easy to
2capture Hujr and his companions. Ziyad, however, cap­
tured Hu jr and fourteen other active Shi‘ites, hut not
'X
without difficulty, and dispatched them to Syria with 
a charge-sheet: attested hy some of his sycophants.^
Mu‘awiya, who normally preferred diplomatic means to 
extreme measures, could not tolerate any rising in 
support of the house of ‘Ali. He immediately ordered 
their execution. They were put to death at a place 
called Mar $ ‘Adhrah.^
Hujr and his companions should not he considered 
as a few extremist revolters. They were representa­
tives of, or strictly, forerunners of a growing move­
ment of the Shi‘ite. cause . Those who were arrested
and executed did not belong to one trihal group hut
65represented different social affiliations. : The7
reaction to this persecution was serious enough. The
1 . # j 9 !31 • ♦ Up I ^  ^ ^  I JL& I ftS 'jt)
2. See Tah., II, 123. Kamil, III, 187, 188, 189.
3. Tah., II, 128.
4. Tah., II, 131. Kamil, III, 191.
5. Tah., II* 138 ff. Mas*udu, Muruj, III, 12.
6. For the complete list of their names and tribes 
see Tah., II, 143. Kamil, III, 191.
7. Dinawarl, Akhbar, 237
' H 8
Shi‘ftcs of Kufa once again made a representation to; 
Husayn to lead an armed revolt against Mu‘awiya which 
was again turned down by him with the same advice as 
before. Mu ‘awiya was not completely unaware of these 
approaches to Husayn and was alarmed by the consequen­
ces. He wrote a threatening letter to Husayn and in 
... - . - ' ■ - - ■ -' ■ 1 ' ■ ,• p
his reply Husayn adopted a negative attitude.
Excepting the revolt led by Hujr which resulted 
in a cruel persecution, the- period between the death 
of al-Hasan in AH 49 , arid the death of Mu‘awiya in 
AH 60, is again a quiet one in the history of the 
Slii ‘ite sectarianism. A general impression which we 
get from rather hazy accounts given by the early sour­
ces is nothing: more than of fear and caution from both 
sides. Extreme, measures against Hujr and his meagre 
revolt taken by Mu‘awiya , who usually achieves his 
ends by other means, indicate his uncompromising atti­
tude towards Shi ‘ite sympathies , and which was obviously 
the result of his fear of this opposition. On the 
other hand, Husayn*s repeated refusal to lead the Kufan 
enthusiasts into, an open conflict with Mu‘awiya reveals 
his cautious attitude to avoid any such situation which 
could afford Mu‘awiya to annihilate completely the sup­
porters of his rival house. In other words, it seems, 
throughout this period Mu‘awiya was looking for an 
opportunity to find an excuse to destroy thOse followers 
of ‘Ali who could not be bought by money or by other
1. Ibid. 238. Mufid, Irshad, 206.
2. Dinawari, Akhbar, 238.
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means, and thus get rid of them for the consolidation
of the Caliphate in his house. It is not unlikely that,
one of the reasons for the imposition of cursing ‘Ali
1 ■
from the pulpits was to provoke the Shi ‘ite sectarians 
to a rising which could give him a chance for their 
physical destruction. Hujr and a few others became 
victims of this provocation while others remained cau­
tious and careful. And Husayn, by his counter-action, 
was trying to avoid any such situation and to wait for 
a m6re suitable time, which is proved from his replies 
to the Shi * ite s of Kufa. In this way he saved himself
and his party from an obvious danger on the one hand,
'■ . p  '
and honoured the treaty between Hasan and Mu*awiya, in 
which he was involved in some way, on the other.
A great event of this period, however, which had 
far-reaching consequences in the history of the deve­
lopment of the Shi‘ite "Passion11, was the nomination of 
Yazld by Mu‘awiya. After the death of Hasan, an obvious 
candidate of Iraq, and. al-Hijaz, Mu‘awiya moved to fulfill
1. See in (Jab., II, 112, and also in Kamil, III, 187, 
the duties imposed by Mu*awiya on MugExra b. Shu‘ba 
when the latter was appointed governor of Kufa in 
AH: 41 that he; should vigorously carry out the cur­
sing of ‘Ali and propaganda against him and his 
followers, and multiply the propaganda to disgrace, 
dishonour and blemish him and his followers, and 
also to propagate the virtues of ‘Uthman and his 
supporters and make them popular among the masses. 
The same charter was given to Ziyad b. Abih when 
he was entrusted the governorship of Kufa after the 
death of Mughlra in AH 51.
2. Hinawarl, Akhbar, 238.
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■ ' 1 his plan,to nominate his son Yazld to the Caliphate.
It was not an easy task, however, and to this end 
Mu‘awiya had to act with great caution. Nevertheless, 
Mu‘awiya proceeded with the appointment/ of Yazld and, 
in due course, commanded his subjects to sweair alle­
giance to the, new heir^apparent. Husayn, ‘Abdullah h. 
‘Umar , ‘AbduLlah b, cAbbas, ‘Abdullah h. al-Zubayr and 
‘A M  al-Rahman b, Abl Bakr refused and opposed the 
idea as foreign.^ Thus, while his task was incomplete, 
because these five most important personalities of the 
time did not agree, Mu‘awiya died in Rajab, AH 60*
1• :Ya‘qubx, Ta/rikh, II, 228 and the referehces
below in nV '27""
‘ . '!
2. This is out of the scope of this study to go into 
detail how Mu‘awiya carried out his plans. I have 
only touched on it in passing for the sake of con­
tinuity and as far as it is necessary for our 
purpose in connection with tlie development of the 
Shx‘ite sectarianism. For details see Jab., II, 
173 ff., 196 and. 179. ff * Ya‘qubl, Ta*rxkh, II,
203 ff * Mas‘udx, Muruj, III, 36 ffV tdmxl, III, 
198 ff. For a critical version see Wellhausen, 
Arab Kingdom and its fall, 140 -ff-. Also another 
useful wor^^on^this, is /by Ibn Ha j ar, Tathxr al- 
Jinan wal-Lxsan, a small treatise published with 
his well-known work Sawa ‘iq Muhriqa.
MARTYRDOM OF Al-HUSAYTT (
On Mu‘awiya* s death Yazicl ascended the throne"1*
according to his father’s unprecedented testament.
The Umayyad grip on the Islamic world, however, at
le^st physically, was so strong that Yazxd, who was
never held in good opinion for his conduct, character
6and hehaviour in any pious Islamic circle, succeeded 
in he coming ’Commander of the Faithful* . But his 
title was very much challenged until , he could receive 
homage from the five most notable personalities of 
Islam at that time, whom Mu‘awiya in spite of his 
utmost efforts could neither buy nor force as he did
1. According to Abu Mikhnaf on the first Rajah AH 60, 
Tab., II, 216. See also Wellhausen, Arab Kingdom 
and its Fall, 145.
2., For Yazld*s character and conduct see particularly 
Baladhuri, Ansab, IV B, 1-11. Mas‘udi, Muruj, III 
75 f?T Damir i, gayat al-gayawan, 261 ff. DInawari, 
Akhbar, 261 ff. Jahig, Rasa*iT7TIRisala fl Ban!
Umayya,** 294 ff. Ibn gajar, gaw£‘iq, 135* It is 
surprising to note that some of the western scho­
lars of Islam, contrary to the ■unanimous reports 
of Muslim writers of all times, try to picture 
Yazxd in favourable terms. The reason seems to be 
that when these scholars assess the Umayyad rulers 
they ignore their close connection and proximity 
with the Prophet of whom they claimed to be rightful 
successors and on whose authority they derived their 
title. ;
3 • al-Husayn b . ‘Ali, ‘Abdullah b. ai-Zubayr, ‘Abdullah 
b. Abi Bakr,Abdullah b. ‘Umar, and ‘Abdullah b. 
Abbas • Of these the first two were considered as the 
most dangerous to the Syrian throne.
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with all other persons and tribes. Naturally after
his accession the first task Yazxd undertook, in order
to secure undisputed possession of the Caliphate, was
to order the governor of Medina, al-Walxd b. ‘TJqba, to
exact homage from the refractory:^ and if they refused 
, ■ o '
to behead Husayn and Ibn al-Zubayr, for only these
two were the most dangerous as possible pretenders.
The weak Walxd b. ‘Uqba, who was perhaps also conscious
. - ", "i ..
of the personality of Husayrr as the grandson of the 
Bfophet could not force him to abide by the orders of
Iv Tab ., II, 196. For the details of calculated and 
careful measures taken by Mu‘awiya for the nomina­
tion of Yazxd see £ab., under the years 56 and 60 
AH. Kamil, III, years 56 and 60 AH. For a criti­
cal version see., Wellhausen, Arab Kingdom and its 
Fall, 141 ff. r  ~ ~
2♦ Ya‘qubx, Ta*rxkh, II, 287. Jab., II, 216 ff. Kamil, 
IV, 5- Baladhuri, Ansab, IV B, 12. : In all these 
sources only-the names of al-Husayn and Ibn al- 
Zubayr appear* which again indicates that the imme­
diate .danger to Yazxd* s authority was, first of all, 
from al-Husayn and then from the son of al-Zubayr. 
That the importance of Husayn was much more than 
that of Ibn al-Zubayr is clearly proved by the 
unanimous reports given by the early Sources that 
as soon as Husayn reached Mecca people abandoned 
Ibn al-Zubayr and gathered round Husayn only. See 
$ab., II, 233. Bxnawarx, Akhbar, 242. Kamil, IV,S. 
Baladhuri, Ansab, IV B, 13 f.
3. See the reply of Walxd to Marwan when the latter
rebuked him for losing an opportune moment to behead 
Husayn. Walxd retorted, "curse upon you 0 Marwan, 
you are advising me to kill the son of the Prophet, 
only because he refuses to pay immediate allegiance 
to Yazxd. By God, if the whole wealth and treasures 
of the world are given to me I would not sell out my 
religion.by killing Husayn and thus become slight 
on the day of judgment. •■* Tab., II, 219* Kamil, IV,6. 
Pxnawarx, Akhbar, 242. Baladhuri, Ansab, IV B, 15.
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the ruler in Syria at once, and consequently Husayn 
with his close followers and family members succeeded
. i
in seeking refuge in Mecca*
al-Husayn, like his hr other al-Hasan, combined in 
his person the right of descent both from the Prophet 
and ‘Ali and, in addition, unlike al-Hasan, had inheri­
ted his father1 s virtues and chivalrous disposition.
After the death of al-Hasan he was the obvious 
Hashimite candidate. But in the preceding years he did 
very little to support his rights, restricting himself, 
to a negative attitude towards Yazld|s nomination. 
Nevertheless, he could, no longer keep himself aloof 
because^pf the pressing demand from the Shi * ite s of 
Kufa. . As sopn as they heard of his refusal to acknow-r-
ledge Yazxd and of his escape from Medina to Mecca, they
’ - "■ 2 
held an emergency meeting again in the house of Sulayman
b. Surad al~Khuza‘I. In this crucial meeting only the 
leaders of the Shi‘ite movement in Kufa seemed to be 
present.^ : who unanimously decided to invite Husayn to 
come to Kufa and take over..J Accordingly they wrote a,\
1. On the 28th Rajab 60 AH.
2. It seems that the house of Sulayman b. Surad was
the centre of Shx‘ite activities id Kufa, because
we hear of all the meetings of the; Shx‘ites in 
Kufa which were held in his house. For the reasons 
unknown he is not seen at Karbala,: but again he 
appears as the moving spirit in lawwabun movement 
and was killed among them by the Umayyads• See,
Ibn Sa ‘d, Tabaqat, VI, 25* Ibn al-Athxr, Usd al- 
Ghaba, K.V. Zettersteen, El (1) aFET
C4 Sulayman b . Surad I*
3. Tab., II, 233_f. Kamil, IV, 8. Muf Id, Irgfrad, 208. 
Also see Ya‘qubx, a^rlkh, II, 242, and Mas *udl,
Mur u j, III, 64.
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number of letters urging him to come to Kufa as they 
have no Imam other than him.3- Thus the first letter 
Husayn received on the 10th of Ramadan 60 AH, was 
signed by Sulayman b. Surad al-Khuza‘i, al-Musayyib b. 
Najaba, Rafa ‘a b . Shaddad and Ha,bib b . al-Muzahir.^
This must have been the real, incentive to Husayn for 
they were the trusted followers of his house from the 
very beginning and had proved their loyalties at the 
battles of Jamal and Siffin with ‘Ali. Here again, we 
must be very cautious in using the term "the Shi‘ites 
of Kufa", in connection with those who wrote to Husayn 
to come to Kufa. All of them were not Shi‘ites in 
the strictly religious sense of the term, but were poli­
tical upholders of the house of the Prophet for their 
political interest. However, apart from those; mentioned.' 
above a good number of other Kufans also wrote a suc­
cession of letters to Husayn, each signed by more than
■5 ■'
one, for the same purpose,-' but motivated by political
reasodi* The political; considerations behind this invi-^  
tation were that the Kufans resented the supremacy of 
the Syrians, and were anxious to throw off their rule.
The actions of Husayn, however, show that from the 
beginning till the end he had no intentions for power 
or the Caliphate. We do not have any report that while
1. Tab., 11, 234 ff. Kamil, loc.cit. MufId, loc»cit.
2. Tab., 11, 233 ff. Mufid, IrshEd, 209. Kamil, IV, 8.♦ 1 1 ■ , ■ ■ -1 1 1 ■ \ _ 1 ■
3. Tab.,11, 234 f . Ya‘qubx, Ta*rikh, II, 241* Dinawari 
Skhbar, 243. Mufid, Irshad, 209.;
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he was at Mecca he tried to enlist any support from
the people gathered round him; we also do not have
any record that he attempted to send, his emissaries
to stir up a rebellion in the places sympathetic to
his house, like that of Yaman.'1' And, above all, had he
acted promptly bn the invitations of the Kufans, while
the governorship was in the hands of the steak al-Nu‘man
bY Bashir al~Ansari, he might have had a fair chance
of success. His speedy arrival would not only have
forestalled any effective action on the part pf the
Umayyad government, but would also have stirred real
enthusiasm among the Kufans. This they emphasized
when the leaders of the movement wrote: "In the name
of G-od, the Merciful, the Compassionate* To al-Husayn
b. *Ali from his Shi ‘a, the faithful Muslims* Further !
Make haste, for the people are awaiting you, as they
have no Imam other than you. So haste, and again make
2haste ! Peace*"
In spite of all that Husayn, however, tarried. But, 
perhaps, either as the grandson of the Prophet, he felt 
it his duty, to respond to the appeal of the Muslims, or 
was plunged into action by the demand of allegiance to 
Yazld, which his filial pride, did not allow him. Still 
he did not take any hasty decision and as a precaution 
sent his cousin Muslim b. ‘Aqll to Kufa as his emissary
1* See, Baladhuri, Ansab,- IV B, 16.
2. Ya'qubl, Ta*rlkh, II, 242. Tab., II, 233-234. Also 
Mas*udx, Muruj, III, 64.
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with instructions to ascertain the truth of these re-
presentations and then to report to him accordingly.
On Muslim1 s arrival he was enthusiastically received
by the Kufans. :,A meeting (perhaps for the sake of
secrecy at this stage the meeting was composed of
' • o
only leaders of the Shi *ite movement) was held in
which Muslim read Husayn1 s letter. Tabari records for 
us another letter of Husayn in reply to the Shi *ites 
of Kufa. The content of this letter is worthy of 
note, which reads; "You have invited me to come to 
Kufa because you have no Imam to guide you, and you 
hope that my arrival there will gather you on the way 
of God. I am sending my cousin Muslim to report to me 
about your affairs. If it is in agreement with what 
you have written to me, I will come to you soon. But 
you must keep in mind that the function of an Imam is 
nothing more than to follow the Book of Cod; make 
justice as his behaviour uhd conduct; he must be fol­
lower of Truth and submit himself completely to the 
Will of G-od."^  The last sentence of the letter, explain­
ing the duties of an Imam and the nature of the Imamate, 
invites tie to think over the whole approach and attitude 
of Husayn towards the problem. In response to Husayn1 s
1. Tab., II, 228 and 235. Binawarx, Akhbar, 244.
.2. Tab., II, 237.
3. £ab., II, 235*^ . Kamil, IY, 8. With slight different
wordings see Bxnawari, Akhbar, 244 and Ya'qubx, 
Ta*rlkh, II, 242*
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letter* however, -‘Ab'is b . Abi Shabxb al-ShakirI, liabxb 
h* al-Mugahir and Safxd b.vl'^ Abd'; itfLlefii al-Hsnafl, who , 
were among the leaders of the movement, made warm 
speeches and gave assurances ?of their whole-hearted I
support till the last breath. We shall see shortly 
that they did remain loyal to the cause till the end 
and tiltimately gave their lives with Husayh. Apart from 
them the masses of Kufa did not think it wise to lag 
behind in supporting the movement which, they thought, 
might become successful in throwing off the Umayyad 
domination and bringing them new opportunities. Conse­
quently, 12,000 or 18,000 men of Kufa swore allegiance
' ’*• ; : ' O ■ ■ ' '
to Muslim in the name of Husayn.
Haying received the news of this success from 
Muslim bi ‘Aqxlj-Husayii, however, decided to go himself 
to Iraq. Ibn ‘Abbas and other friends of Husayn tried 
vainly to ^ persuade him not to trust to the Kufahb ? pro­
mises, reminding him of their instability and treacherous 
nature.^ On the other hand, Ibn al-Zubayr urged him on
1. fab., II, 237 f* Kamil, IV, 9. Yafqubl, fa'rlkh, -
II, 242. ■-•"V-'’1--;--'-' , ■ V - .
2. fab. gives two versions, on p. 229, II> he mentions
12,000, but on p. 264 he gives the number as 18,000.
Mas‘$ftX, Murufl, III, 64, also gives both versions. 
DinawarX, Akhbar, 249 * mentions only 18,000.
3. This letter of Muslim was sent to Husayn on the 12th
of M lU,1' Qa'da *60AH,*.,, and :-was dispatched by ‘Abis
b. Abi ShabIb,ai^Shakrlv ;27 days before the murder 0
of Muslim. Tab ., TT, 264 and 271* Mufld, Irshad, 23° ••, ..
4. - TalJ.v II, 273-74. Kamil, IV, 15. Dinawar!, axftljar,
257. Mas ‘M i  , Muru.i, III, 64-5.
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for lie wanted to make a bid for power, and while Husayn 
was in Hijaa this was impossible as the people would 
never give him precendence over the grandson of the 
Prophet. Notwithstanding Husayn left for Kufa on 
Tuesday the 8th Phil Hijja, 60 AH.
A hrief outline of the events which resulted in
v : " ■- ; :• • p
the tragic; fate of Husayn at Karbala is as follows.
VRbceiving the news of Muslim* s arrival in Kufa and the
support given to him by the Kufans, Yaaid sent his strong
man MTbaydullah b. Ziyad to Kufa to crush the movement
"by taking any possible measure required. Knowing full
well all about the insurrection in Kufa in favour of
the son of ‘Ali, Ibn Ziyad rode into the city in disguise,
wearing a black turban, covering his face and was sur-
‘ A „
rounded by a squadron of horsemen. Naturally, the Kufans, 
who were expecting al-Husayn, mistook Ibn Ziyad for the 
former, greeted him enthusiastically, gathering all around 
his horse and shouting, "Hail to you 0 son of the Prophet, 
we were awaiting you,"^ etc., etc. When they, however,
1. Baladhurl, Ansab, IV B, 14. Abu51-Paraj Isfahan!, 
Maqatil, 79- Tab., II, 233.and 274* Blnawarl,
Akhbar,' 242. Kamil, TV, 8. Mas‘udl, Muruj, III, 65*
2. The necessity of giving this outline will be justi­
fied in the following pages.
3* See the content of the appointment letter of Yaald 
to Ibn Ziyad to take charge of Kufa immediately and 
do whatever he could to crush the movement. Jab •,
II, 228 and 240. The famous early historian al-fv£, 
Jahshiyar! gives still jjore detailed a version of 
this^letter. See al-Wuzara wal-Kuttab,■19.
4i Tab., II, 229 and 241. Blnawarl, Akhbar, 246. Mas'ud!, 
Muruj, III, 66.
5. See, Tab ., II, 229 and 241. Kamil, IV, 10. Mas'udI, 
Muruj 9 III* 66.
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discovered their error, they completely lost heart
and ultimately abandoned Muslim, who was captured and 
.beheaded together with Hani b. ‘Urwa, in whose house 
he had stayed. This unreliable attitude of the politi­
cal supporters of Husayn, so called the Sh! *ites of 
Kufa in general, once again proves the Weakness of 
their character as it was pointed out by those of the 
travellers coming back from Kufa and happened to meet 
Husayn on his way. For example, at a place called 
Saffah he met Farazdaq, the poet, and enquired about
the affairs in Kufa. Farazdaq replied, "Their hearts
■ ’ • ■ • ' ■ v  ' 1 ■ : . - ' .  . ' 2
are with you but their swords are with your enemy.11
Husayn left Mecca von, the, same day Muslim b. . *Aq!l
was being beheaded in Kufa,, knowing no thing about the
recent developments there.^There is another point which
should be given some attention and could be of some' help
in assessing the tension of the situation. Husayn,who
delayed so long to go to Kufa, did not wait for.the
1. Tab., IJ, 267. Kamil, IV, 10. Mas *udx, Muruj,III, 
66. Also see Abu'1-Paraj Isfahan!, MaqatllV 78 ff.
2. Jab., II, 277• Kamil, IV, 16. Binawarl, Akhbar,
258. Mufld, Irshad, 228.
3. According to Binawarl, Akhbar, p. 256, it was the 
same day, i.e. Tuesday, the ,8th Bhi11-Hijja when 
Husayn left Mecca.;Bxnawar! is, seconded by Mufld 
in Irshad, p. 228. Jab>, II, 271, says Husayn 
left Mecca the next day after Muslim was killed at
; Kufa. r . -V . '
4* Husayn received the news of Muslim* s death at a
place called Tha'labiya, the sixth stage from Mecca 
,, to Kufa, ■ and exactly, the half-way bet we en Mecca 
and Kufa.
ilajj wMch was only two more days off , and without :' - 
giving any consideration for what the people would 
think of him for ignoring the sacred ceremony so , 
loved "byi the Arabs . This sudden decision; proposes 
some emergency situation in Mecca itself which made 
him leave the Sacred House without any furthei* delay. 
Tabari, quoting Husayn himself, reports that the 
Umayyad government sent some soldiers disguised, as 
pilgrims to arrest him. Though it is difficult to 
prove this report still we cannot rule out a possi­
bility of this kind altogether, keeping in view what 
happened ;to the Holy cities later on, by the hands 
of the army sent by Yaald, in: connexion with Ibn al- 
Zubayr.; P e r h a p s ( i f  this version be true) 
in this situation^ preferred to reach among: his sup­
posed supporters and sacrifice than
to allow himself to be arrested or assassinated; 
helplessly.^ "
Husayn, however, at the head of a little band of 
followers and relatives including women and children 
was pushing on towards Kufa. On the other hand, Ibn 
Ziyad, : after killing Muslim and Hani, made Kufa a
1* Jab.,-II, 278* Shi*ite sources say that Yazld 
sent VsomC soldiers, disguised as pilgrims to 
c assassinate Husayn, andthen runaway amid the 
crowds. ' ' ' ,
2. For a critical version of the attack on the Holy 
cities by Yazid's^army,?see Wellhausen, Arab 
Kingdosi, 147 ff *
3• When we compare Husayn's consistently negative 
attitude towards the Kufans with that of his 
suddenVand hasty decision to reach Kufa, we have 
to find out a reason for it.
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scene of -terror and horror and in this way brought 
it well under control.. At the same time he put strong 
blockades on all the roads leading to Kufa. On al- 
Qadisiyya which, by normal route, joins Kufa with al- 
Hijaz, he put a strong cheek post with an army of four
thousand troops under the command of Hasfn b. al-
^  ■ • •
Numayr al-Tafflml. Thus Husayn's messenger Qays b.
Mushir, whom he dispatched from Hajir, the fourth 
stage from Mecca, with a letter to the Kufans inform­
ing them about his arrival, was arrested at this check 
post and was beheaded-in Kufa before Ibn Ziyad. ^ Simi­
larly , other borders like Qutqutana, la‘ la‘a and 
Khaffan which join Kufa with Basra and other parts of 
al-‘Iraq were being heavily patrolled by the Umayyad 
army, and consequently it was almost made impossible
A ; ■ ■ "  f. ■ ■ .
for anyone to go out of or come into Kufa*. Meanwhile
1. See Ibn Ziyad' s inaugural speech and orders which 
he gave after taking over the governorship of Kufa 
. from Hu‘man b. Bashir. He emphatically declared 
that anyone suspected of Husayn's support would 
be hanged without any trial, his house would be 
Set bn fire and his property would be conf iscated * 
Tab., II, 242. Kamil, IV, 10. Mufld, Irshad, 214.
2.. Lammens, El (1).art^Husayn b. ‘Ali?
3• lab., II, .288 f . Kamil, IV, 17. Binawarl, Akhbar, 256.- C ■ . . . ■
4. lab., II, 289 f. Kamil, loc.cit. Binawarl, loc.cit.
5. lab;, loc.cit..Kamil, loc.cit. Binawarl, loc.cit.
6. ^ab., loo..cit. Kamil, loc .cit. Binawarl, loc.cit .
Lammens', loc. cit.
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Husayn reached Batn ‘Aqiq, a place only a few stages
from Kufa, where he heard that an army of 4000 had
been posted at al-Qadisiyya and changed his route
to enter Kufa from another side. Hasln b. Numayr,
receiving the intelligence of this change of route
by Husayn, sent a detachment of one thousand troops
commanded by Hurr b. Yazid al-Riya]iI, who met the
former at Dhu Jasam and surrounded him to round hi&
1
up and bring him to Kufa before Ibn Ziyad. Husayn 
refused to submit himself and ordered his small cara­
van to set out back to Medina. Hurr, though accor­
ding to the instructions of Ibn Ziyad he did not allow
him to go back, yet he did not like to use his force
•' p  ••against 1 the grandson of the Prophet.* It was, however,
agreed that they should keep on travelling along the
Euphrates, in the opposite direction to that of Kufa,
until fresh orders came from the governor, fhey had
only reached as far as Karbala when the messenger of
Hurr returned back with the strict orders from Ibn
Ziyad not to allow Husayn to move an inch fdrther. ^
Thus, Husayn was forced to encamp at Karbala.
1. Jab., II, 296 ff. Binawarl, Akhbar, 261. Kamil, 
17, 19- - ~
2. Tab., loc.cit. Binawarl, loc.cit. Kamil, loc.cit.
3. Jab., II, 299 f. Binawarl, Akhbar, 262. Mufid, 
Irshad, 236. Kamil, IV, 19.
4. lab., II, 307. Kamil, loc.cit. Binawarl, Akhbar,
263. Mufid, Irshad, 23BZ
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Immediately after, Hasin b. Numayr reached Karbala 
from Qadisiyya with the rest of the 3000 troops* He 
was followed by another division of 4000 troops, -under 
the command of ‘Umar b* Sa‘d who took the chief command
■ • i
of the field*
.Now they surrounded Husayn from all sides, laid
2siege of his small camp and nut it off from the river. 
The climax, however, dame on the 10th of Muharram, the 
seventh day after his arrival at Karbala, when Husayn 
with all his companions and5 relatives, except; an ailing/ 
son ‘Ali, was massacred.
This is a brief: summary of the lengthy accounts of
the tragic end of Husayn, given unanimously by almost
■ ' 4. % .
all the early historians. The purpose of giving this
outline, here, however, which would otherwise be irre­
levant in this study, is firstly to analyse how it
1. T a b ., II, 308 ff. K a m il, IV, 21. B in a w a rl, Akhbar,
264. Ya‘ q u b i, T a * r ik h , I I ,  244.
2. Tab., loc.cit. Kamil, loc.cit. Binawarl, loc.cit. 
Ya‘qubi, loc.cit.
3. 10th October 680 A.B. Husayn was fifty-six years 
old at that time.
4. Eor details see Tab., years 60-61 AH. Kamil, same 
years. Ya‘qubi, *Ta*rikh, II, 243 ff* Mas4ucli, Muruj, 
III, 64 ff. Abu* 1-Ear a j IsfahanI, Maqatil, 55 ff." 
Binawarl, Akhbar, 440-272. Mufid, Irshad, 207-263.
it is regrettable to note that no study has yet been 
made of the; tragedy of Karbala - an event which ^ 
undoubtedly played an immensely important role in 
the early development of SJii‘ite sectarianism in 
particular, and left ;ih general such a deep impres- 
. sion on the Islamic world; that hardly any other event 
could. A thorough study of it, however, can lead us 
to very useful and revealing factors.
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’became so easy for the TJmayyads to crush Husayn and 
the movement behind him; and secondly to determine the 
elements of religious sentiment among those who readily 
sacrificed their lives with Husayn and thus made ano­
ther step forward to the Shi*ite sectarian consolidation 
We have already pointed out that all those who 
invited Husayn to Kufa, and then those 18,000 who paid 
homage to Muslim b. ‘Aqll as Husayn1 s envoy, were not 
Shi *ites, in the religious sense of the t&rm, but were 
supporters of the House of ‘Alf for political reasons. 
Indeed they wrote to Husayn a succession of letters and 
gathered round his envoy but it was chiefly a time­
serving policy to safeguard their future in case Husayn 
should come in power. Nevertheless, it was also an 
expression of their hidden desire, though on political 
and material girounds, to throw off the Syrian rule which 
at that time, they thought, was possible only through 
Husayn* As soon as Ibn Ziyad, well known to Islamic 
history for his high-handed policy , took over the 
governorship of Kufa and after all those extreme and
1. Bor the high-handed policy and cruel character 
of Ibn Ziyad see Tabari and ibn Athir, from the 
years 57 to 63 • Baladhuri, Ansab, IV B, 77-97;_ 
Baladhurx devotecomplete chapter to Ibn Ziyad. 
Also see Ya^qubl, Ta*r!kh, II* Mas ‘M I , Muruj, III» 
and Abu* 1-Baraj Isfahan!, Maqatil* In fact, the 
cruel character of Ibn Ziyad is a unanimously 
accepted historical fact which, does not need any 
further proof and should be accepted as a unani­
mous report given by the Muslim writers of all 
times. The unanimity in report, from the writers 
of different inclinations, without any ,kind of 
other instance, is a proof by itself.
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severe measures which he energetically carried out 
to crush the movement, the.,-:Kufans-..saw their hopes gone 
and they completely lost heart* They found it easy 
to make peace with the Umayyads rather than to endanger 
themselves.
There were some, however, though small in number, 
who invited the * son of the Prophet1 and led the move­
ment motivated mainly by their religious feelings.
Where were they when Husayn was so helplessly killed at ; 
Karbala? We have seen that, after the execution of 
Muslim and Hani, Kufa was kept under firm control. Any­
one suspected of sympathy with Husayn was, subjected to 
2 •
death. Naturally all the leaders of the movement who 
were genuine in their support to it hid themselves to 
escape execution or arrest, not because they betrayed 
Husayn arid wanted to save their lives, but, as; we shall 
see presently, because they wanted to make themselves 
of some help to Husayn who was on the way. This may be 
seen by scrutinizing the names of those who gave up their 
lives at Karbala with Husayn, for the same men had been 
leading the movement, f K u f a . The maj ority of them, as 
soon as they heard of Husayn*s arrival at Karbala, in 
spite of all the obstacles^ somehow managed to reach 
there and laid down their lives before Husayn or any 
one of his relatives were hurt. And of those who were 
not seen with Husayn at Karbala, some were already 
arrested and some othere due to the heavy blockade of
1. See Supra.
2. See Supra.
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the roads could not make their way to Karbala in time 
•until it was all oyer. Still apart from the Banu 
Hashim and Husayn* s kin there were ninety-two persons 
from among the Shl'ites who fought for him till the
last breath. Out of these ninety-two, fifty-eight
•' 6
were from the Shi*ites of Kufa alone. Tabari and other 
Hources tell us in detail how-secretly they could manage 
to escape from Eufa and reached Karbala.^  Besides, we 
find about a dozen names of those who came to Karbala 
with the Umayyad army and when they saw the sacriligious 
treatment of the Umayyads with the grandson of the 
Prophet, they could no longer resist their feelings for 
the House of the Prophet and defected from the Umayyad 
ranks^ and put , their lot with Husayn.
furthermore, it should be noted again that the 
blockade of all the routes coining iiito Kufa and its 
vicinity made it almost impossible for the majority 
of those Shl*ites of Kufa who were in hiding, and also 
for those residing in other cities like that of Basra 
to come to the help of Husayn. Nevertheless, nine
1. See Tab., and Kamil, under the year. 61 AH. No 
one page can be referred to. Also see, Mufld, 
Irshad. Sam4awl, Ibsar al-*Ayn fI Abwal al-Angar 
al-Husayn, 39 ff• Hibat al-D±n, Nubdai al-Husayn,
TOTTr. ■   r-; '
M ■
: 2. See Sam‘awl, Ibgar al-‘Ayn fl Abwal al-Ansar al- 
Husayn 47 ff • *
3. See Tab., II, 309-372. Kamil, IV, 22-39.
„ 1 . .
4. See Tab., loc. cit. Kamil, loc.cit.* 1 ■ : -i" ■'a 1. 1 1,1 ,p ■ .
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persons-from Basra did reach Karbala and shared their 
lot with Husayn. We have, therefore, a good groimd to 
suppose that had there not been so many; obstacles and 
had; they got sufficient time to mobilize their strength, 
quite a good number of those four, thousand Tawwabun ■ u
(Penitents) who later on; sacrificed their lives in the 
; name^of; Husayn would have' been with him at Karbala. ,■ i
\ Oirbumsianqes;:allow’ us to>-suggest that those who gave " / 
their liyes^for the sake pi 1 the dead Busayn^ would ,
- : have done so for the living Husayn. On the other hand, jj
: the aim-hf ei^orating tbLib^fact, hbwbvor, ,1s not to v :
s suggest, that had there not been those crushing circum­
stances Husayn1 s fate would hay© been any different .It 
would certaiiily have been the same in any case, because 
of the well organized milita:^ Umayyads ;v;.;
in contrast with the weak and disorganized movement of 
the Shi‘ites. But, the aim is to suggest that under ; ;
slightly better ^ circumstances it■■would’hot have .toppohed ;^v ,^:■^;v^; 
so helplessly ahd;:without ;any resistance , ;and, thus we 
could get a more clear picture: of the physical strength
,1. See Tab., locicit. Kamil, loc.cit. ■
> ; 2. :,The losses ihcin?red froni different tribes suppor-
 ^ ; v - ting; Husayn at:Karbala were : - : H a w a z i n ,
: 20:- Tamim, 17; Asad, 6t Madhhi^i,^7-; Th&cxf,: 12; the 
restwereof unfchown tribal^affil^^ W.
Montgomery Watt, 1 Shx * ism Under the Umayyads H, JRAS,
(I960) p. 16 cf. Tab., II, 386.. Binawarl, Akhbar,
270. Tabari mentions from the Madhhi j^ 7 and does .y 
; : not record Thaqlf1 s 12; while Binawarx omits Madhhij,
7 and mentions Thaqlf as having contributed 12 per- " 
eons who were killed. Scrutiny 'of/frtih§rr€ource:s• ^ ^
confirms both reports, i.e., from Madhhi j, 7, and 
Thaqlf 12. -V.v, ' '-ir - : ; : .}.■ v 'v-
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of the Shi* it e, sectarian movement even at this stage*
To support this assumption we" can Very well cite the
successes achieved, not long after Karbala but with
better circumstances; and opportunities, by al-Mukhtar
2 T" ■,
and Ibn al-Zubayr, both much less important than the
grandson of the Prophet. Ah analysis of the sources
allows us to say that spme of the component parts of
Husayn1s movement, later on frustrated or perverted,
gave vent to their indignation against the 1 ruling
majority1 under the banners of al-Mukhtar and Ibn al-
Zubayr* This comparison also leads us to another
important point* Al-Mukhtar and Ibn al-Zubayr, however,
achieved considerable successes in their enterprises
and both were, able to rule certain parts- of the Muslim
State for quite a few years, but could not leave any
religious following behind them after they had fallen,
1. al-Mukhtar; b. *Ubayda al^Thaqafl siezed possession'
of Ku?a in 66 AH (685~68&$A..D) and captured 
Mesopotamia and the, eastern provinces* He, how­
ever, lost his control of power and was killed in 
Ramadan, 67 AH. G. Levi Della Vida, El (1) art/%,1- 
Mufchtar^ //.;: • " ' / v  •
2. *Abdullah b. Zubayr proclaimed his caliphate in 61 
AH (680-681 A.D)vand by 64 AH he established his 
power in Iraq, Southern Arabia and in a great part , 
of Syria. He was killed in a battle against Ha-jjai 
on the 17th Jumada, 1, 73 AH (4th October 692)"; 
hence he ruled for nine years. M. Seligsohn, El (1) 
art?*Abdullah b. Z u b a y r ;
3. There is no trace, that Ibn al-Zubayr left any sec­
tarian following behind him; the name of al-Mukhtar 
was kept for a very short time and was followed by 
..^'•‘;gSpup/.b5it soon after lost its sectarian identity
: and; was merged in a wider group. See B . Ldwis, The 
Origins of Isma*iiism, p* 27- Nawb.akhtl, Eiraq.al- 
Shx^ a, ■p.'Tg.:-----*•■■■■■ —
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though as much m a rty rs  as Husayn h im s e lf. The reason 
is  'bo th  obvious -.and/ Vital-. N e ith e r th e y  n o r th e ir  up­
h o ld e rs  had ahy s p e c if ic  p r in c ip le  o r p a r t ic u la r  v iew  
w hich could: keep t h e i f  memory a liv e  in  th e  annals o f 
s e c ta ria n , o rg a n iz a tio n  in  Is la m . Husayn, on the  
c o n tra ry , though co m p le te ly  and h e lp le s s ly  a fa i lu r e  in  
h is  a c tio n , he and h is  cause were so uphe ld  by a s e c tio n  
o f the  M uslim s th a t h is  name became an emblem o f a 
se c t a r ia n  en t i t y  in  I  s lam known as the  S hi * i t e  s • T h is  
was because o f the  fa c t  th a t h is  movement was lin k e d  
up w ith  a 1 p a r t ic u la r  v ie w 1 about the  le a d e rs h ip  o f 
the;, com m unity.^ ih e  memory o f a l-M u k h la r and Ib n  a l-  
Zubayf d ie d  w ith- th e  lapse  :Of, tim e and cou ld  o n ly  f in d  
p lace  in  the  anna ls o f h is to r y . The memory o f a l-  
Husayn.: rem ained a liv e  in  the  h e a rts  and minds o f a 
s e c tio n  o f the  p e o p le ...-ffih is  s e c tio n  b e in g  an in te g ra l 
p a r t o f th e  re lig io u s  u n ity  o f Is la m  was th iu s t  in to  a 
s e c ta r ia n ^ ro le .
How, here is  the  p lace  to  examine the .second 
in fe re n p e  to ;'be  drawn fro m th e  o u tlin e  o f K a rba la  
g ive n  above i « e . , t o  .determ ine th e  re lig io u s  fe e lin g s  
o f those who w i l l in g ly  gave th e ir  liv e s , w ith  Husayn.
Ouf e a r ly  sources do n o t la c k  in  p ro v id in g  us ample 
p ro o fs  o f th a t d o c tr in a l stand w hich urged the  comp­
anions of Husayn to^bhbpse?|tp -'d ie '-w ith  him  ra th e r  than  
to  l iv e  in  peace and com fort w hich was p o s s ib le  fo r  them
1. I  have tra c e d  out t h is 1 p a r t ic u la r  v ie w 1 r ig h t  
from  th e  dea th  o f ,th e  P rophet ; and the  e V e ^ ,o f 
S a q lfa * See f i r s t  c h a p te r,: Supra.
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even till the last moment. This can be well, elucida­
ted by examining those speeches and pledges of loyalty 
made by them on several occasions, and also;from that 
war poetry in Rajaz,^ (verbal duels) which according 
to the ^ahian^war-fare,, .-were exchanged/between the t 
combatants-of. hdth sides. , A. few of them will suffice to 
illustrate the point that there was a particular doc­
trinal stand for which the followers of Husayn stood 
and died.
1) We have seen that, Husayn’s messenger Qays b. 
Mushir,; whom he sent forward from Hajir to inf orm the 
Kufans about^  his;;arrival, was arrested at Qadisiyya 
,from whence he was ;sent to Ibn Ziyad for the trial.
The governor ordered him to go to the pulpit and curse 
;'-Husayn, if"he.,.wanted to save his life. Qays found it . 
an opportunity to propagate his cause and addressed 
the people thus: "0 people of Kufa! I am Husayn* s 
;/messenger, and;I declare before you that Husayn, the 
grandson of theH^ph^t-y■ is the best man of his time 
among the men of God on earth, and has better claim 
upon you than anyone else. It is, therefore, your 
religious duty to support him against the tyrants Ibn
1. It was customary among the Arabs that when two 
combatants come to fight each other, both dec- 1 
lare in verse their tribe, its deeds and status 
and the stand for which'they were going to fight . 
These verbal duels before actual duel made a 
huge bulk in Arabic literature.
2. Tab., II, 288-9. Kamil, IV, 17. Dihawarx, Akhbar,
258. Mufid, Irshad, 230; 1
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Ziyad and his master Ya^Id.**^ Naturally, Ibn Ziyad* s 
anger was. inflamed and Qays was beheaded instantly.
If w.e compare Qays* attitude with that of Hu;jr
: . >■ ' *' ■“  ■ r  *
h. *AdI al-Kindl about twelve years before,we find 
a consistent way of thinking which links them with 
one another in an unbroken chain of the Shi*ite sec­
tarian doctrine. His introduction of Husayn with 
special reference to his relationship with the Prophet, 
and that he was the best man of, his time on the earth 
goes back to the ideas promulgated .from the very begin­
ning by the supporters of * Ali.
2) When the first detachment of 1000 troops, sent 
by Ibn Ziyad under the command of Hurr, confronted 
Husayn^' and he decided to return to. Medina^ he addres­
sed his followers asking their opinions. For the sake 
of brevity we shall quote here pnly two of those spee­
ches made on this occasion by tlie companions of Husayn 
in his reply. A devoted - follower, Burayr al-Hamdanx, 
addressed Husayn: **0 son of the Prophet, this is God* s 
greatest blessing upon us that he has given us this 
opportunity to be with you to sacrifice our lives for 
you. We count ourselves the, luckiest people of this 
*Ummah to be killed and our bodies cut into pieces in
1. Jab., I I ,  289-303. Kamil, IV, 17. Binawarl, 
Akhbar, 258. Mufld, Irstiud, 230.
2. !Eab., loc.cit. Kamil,;, locvcit. Binawarl, loc.cit. 
Mufld, loc.cit.
3> See part A Supra of this chapter.
4. lab., I I ,  298. Kamil, IV, 19. Binawarl,^ Akhbar, 
262. , Mufld,. Irshad, 236
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your service,, arid, thus we will be able to claim Muhammad1 
intercession on the day of judgment. How a people 
(ummah) can ask God1 s mercy while they kill the grand­
son of His messenger.; and how will they show their 
faces to God oh the Bay of Resurrec 11on?£ Then one Nafic 
b. Hilal spoke: "0 son of the Prophet! You know that 
there were trying times for your grandfather, the Prophet 
of God, and. it was not possible even for him to fill the 
hearts of all people with love and. sincerity. So was 
the situation with your father *Ali who had to fight 
again and again against the Blasphemers. Now y6u are 
facing the same situation; We all are wholeheartedly 
with you and will follow whatever you will decide. We 
would be friends only with those who are befriended 
with you and enemies of those who are enemies of you11.
These speeches again reveal.that religious view 
which prevailed throughout Shi*ite sectarian thinking* 
Specially, the declaration of NafI %  that we will be 
friends of your friends and enemies of your enemies, 
takes us back to the year 37 AH when a group of the 
Shi *ites swore to *Ali that they, would be friends of 
those whom he befriended and enemies of those to whom
p ■
he was hostile. Now in 60 AH* after twenty-three years, 
the same words were being repeated again by a group of 
the followers of * All's son and thus the continuity
1. Mufld, Irshad, 242. Tab., II, 301, gives the name 
of Zuhayr b. Qayn instead of Burayr., and different 
wording.
2. Tab., 1, 3350. W. Montgomery Watt tends to accept 
this report as genuine^; of. Watt, "Shi*ism under 
the Umayyads,1 JRAS, (I960) p. l^J^ 160.
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of thought was kept alive in the development of Shi *ite 
sectarianism.
3) On the night of ‘Ashura (10th of Muharram)., 
when all hope's for peace were gone and it was certain 
that the following morning would bring the summons 
of death for each one of Husayn* s small band, he gath­
ered his companions and addressed them. In this, add­
ress he clearly warned them of the^surety of being 
massacred in the morning, and. emphatically asked them 
to leave him alone and run away secretly in the veil 
of night^ as the enemy wants nothing else except his 
head. All the prominent companions and relatives of 
Husayn, In replying to his address,< refused to leave 
him until all of them were killed. Perhpjj. we would 
not like to consider the pledges made on this occasion
by the relatives of Husayn, like ‘Abbas his half bro-
2 'ther and others, . which may be interpreted as the 
clannish loyalty to the head, of the clan. We would, 
therefore, examine the words and,pledges of those only 
who had no blop<L, clannish or even tribal relationship 
witji Husayn except, so to speak, the sectarian loyalty.
Prom among the companions, the seventy years old 
Muslim b. ‘Awsaja stood up and exclaimed: "How will we 
show our faces on the Day of Judgment to your grand­
father, the Prophet of God, if we leave you at this 
moment. By God, we will not depart from you until our
1. Tab.,11, 321-322. Kamil, IV, 24. Mufld, Irshad*
243-244*
2. Por their words of pledge see Tab., II, 322. Kamil 
IV, 24* Mufld, Irshad, 244*
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*■ ' ■ • 1 hoodies are torn to pieces in your defence." Then Sa*d
b. ‘Abdullah al-Hanafx addressed Husayn saying: "By 
God, we will not depart from you until by sacrificing 
our lives we will prove before God that we have faith­
fully fulfilled the duty we owe to the Prophet concern­
ing you* This-is the moment of the trial of our Islam 
and the trial of our sense of duty we owe through you 
to the Prophet from whom we received the message of
2 . *5
Islam*" Similar speeches were made by others*
The contents of all these pledges mentioned above, 
on two occasions, provide very useful points with which 
to emphasize that religious urge which made the compa­
nions of Husayn so firm and enthusiastic even at that 
moment of calamity. The aspects prevailing in, these 
pledges are: (1) the emphasis on Husayn1 s close and 
direct relationship with the Prophet and not only with 
‘Ali;^ * (2) that to betray Husayn is as to betray the
1. Tab*, II, 322 f. Kamil, IV, 24* Mufld, Irshad,
244-245.
2. Tab., loc.cit. Kamil, loc.cit. Mufxd, loc.cit.
,3. Tab., Ill 322-323> Kamil, loc.cit. Mufxd, loc.cit.
4. I would like to emphasize the point that the up­
holders of al-Hasan and al-Husayn based their claims 
on their relationship with the Prophet and not with 
*Ali. We shall see in detail that a small group of 
the $ain body of the Shxsites remained persistent 
on this point and upheld Husayn1 s surviving son ‘Ali, 
Zayn al- ‘Abidin, and not Muhammad al-Hanafxya, on 
the very ground that the former was the great-grariEtson 
of the Prophet while the latter was only the son of 
‘Ali.
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Prophet, or the other way round, loyalty to Husayn: is 
loyalty to Muhamidad, thePfophet of G-od^  (3) that to 
give him up is as to renounce Islam which was conveyed : 
hy his grandfather, the Prophet; (4) that Husayn's 
betrayal this day will cause them to perish on the Pay 
,6f’ Jhd^ent and deprive them of the intercession of - 
the prophet. The essence of all these aspects, however, 
is that in their thinking there was an Imam or central 
authority who was the focal point, for the loye normally^ S 
Showered on> or directed to,; the person of the Prophet; - 
himself
4) On; the day of ‘Ishura^ shortly before, the 
fateful battle began, Hurr b. Yazld al-Riyahl, a resp- 
ected commander of the Umayyad army, the first man who 
confronted Husayn and forced: him to halt at Karbala, 
away from the river,vnow was himself confronted by his 
own conscience and feelings. He developed a, great con­
flict in his $tnd. ^ feither^to ■•Wet. his hand in the blood 
of the grandson of the Prophet, or to give up the rank 
and power and a. bright career before him. His feelings 
won over him ultimately to choose the latter. He pushed 
his horse towards Husayn* s camp, threw himself at his 
feet^ and exclaimed: "O,son,of the Prophet! Here is
1# A.A.A. Pyzee, "§£1*1 Legal Theories", p.113, in,
Law in. the Middle East, ed. Majid Khadduri and
H.J\ Liebesny, (.Washington, 1955).
2. See Supra.
3. Tab., II, 333 f. Kamil, IV, 26. Binawarl, Akhbar, 
267-268. Mufld,.Irshad, 229.
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the; man who did you great injustice in rounding you 
up to this place and caused you so much troubles. Is 
it possible for you to forgive a sinner like me? By 
G-od, I never imagined that: these people would go so 
far as to shed the blood of the grandson of their 
Prophet. I only thought that some sort of reconcilia­
tion will ultimately prevail, and in this way I would 
be able to retain my rank and position. But now when 
all hopes for peace are gone I cannot buy Hell for this 
worldly gain• Porgive my mistakes and allow me to 
sacrifice myself for you. Only by doing this I can ask 
for forgiveness from your grandfather and from G-od on 
the Day of Resurrection."^ Husayn, however, embraced 
him. Hurr then went in front of the Umayyad army and 
addressed his fellow men saying: nO people! What hap­
pened to you? I never thought that you could go so far 
as to be ready to shed the sacred blood of your Prophet1s 
son. What will you say on the day of judgment when the . 
Prophet will ask you about him?11 Consequently Hurr was 
among the first who gave his life for Husayn. ^
1. $ab., II, 333-334. Kamil, IV, 26. Dxnawarl, Akhbar, 
267-268. Mufxd, Irshad',' 229.
2. Tab., II, 334. Kamil, IV, 27. Mufld, Irshad, 230.
3. The defection of Hurr to Husayn on the day of *Ashura, 
shortly before the battle began and his being kiTXed 
by the Umayyads, is as historical as the eyent of 
Karbala itself. See a^b.,, loc.cit. Mufld, Irshad, 229 f • 
and all the sources referred to above. ; In this con- 
text the speeches of Hurr quoted above, from /Tabari 
on the authority of Aim Mikhnaf and from the Shi*ife 
sources on the authority of *Ali b. al-HusayrTwiio
* was present at Karbalaj seem extremely plausible.
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The physical defection of Hurr from the established 
order was, however, not of much importance. It was the 
principle on which Hurr defected from the majority which 
should'he counted seriously. This was, perhaps, the 
greatest visible victory for the Shi*ite viewpoint for 
which the companions of Husayn were fighting to death.
The working of purr's mind at this last moment, as ex- 
pressed in his statements mentioned above, was exactly 
the sanie as that of the companions of Husayn. This again 
supports the view that there was a particular way of
thinking directed to the Shi*ite doctrine.
5) Now the last but not the least important in 
this connection are those Rajaz verses (verbal duels) 
exchanged between Husayn*s companions and their oppo­
nents.
I. The same Hurr when engaged in battle was pro­
claiming: 111 will strike my sword on your heads in the
cause of that Imam who is the best among all the inhabi­
tants of Mecca.
II. Nafi* b. Hilal al-Jamali of Husayn*s camp came 
forward and asked for his combatant proclaiming: "I am 
from the tribe of Banu Jamal and I am of the religion 
of *Ali (Din Ali).1 From the opposite side one Muzahiia 
b. Hurayth came forward saying: **I will fight with you,
I am of the religion of ‘Uthman (Din *Uthman).n Nafi*
• 2 r e to r te d :  “No, th o u  a r t  o f the  r e l ig io n  o f  Satan.11
1. II* 350* Mufid, Irshad, 215•
2. Tab., II, 342.o
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> III. When Zuhayr b* Qayn al-Bijail was engaged 
in fighting,, some one from the opposite rank asked .him: 
"You were not from among the Shx ‘ites of * Ali hut were 
known to he as an *Ut3m&n.I.11. Zuhayr replied, "But. how 
being with Husayn you must recognize that I am a Shi‘a 
of ‘Ali .'"1 .
These are only a few instances of 'Rajaz* exclaimed 
'' ;•■■■-„• p
by the combatants at Karbalh£; which sufficiently reveal
the fact that the Shi *ite sectarian thinking was fully 
active among those who chose to. be with Husayn. The 
statement of Hurr that Husayn is an Imam best of all 
dwellers of Mecca, and Hafi * * s and Zuhayr1s declarations 
that they are. of the religion of fAli are .complete- ex­
planations by themselves and need no further comments. 
Yet the pronouncement of Husayn* s' followers that they 
are of the religion of ‘Ali does not fail to suggest 
that.they meant this term in a strictly religious sense 
in contrast with those who r also called themselves with, . 
the same name. at Jamal, Siffln and other occasions with 
‘Ali but... on political grounds and, with the, changing 
circumstances assimilated themselves with .the ruling 
majority who were how going to kill the son of *Ali.
1. Tab., II, 319.O • • .
2. War poetry in Rajaz pronounced by the combatants 
of both sides in Karbala preserved in.Tabari, 
mainly on the authority, of Abu MiMmaf, who often 
relates from eye witnesses, makes useful reading 
and provides important points. See Tab. under the 
year 61, passim3 n  connection with Karbala, which 
covers a good number of pages. I have, however, 
quoted only three of them for the sake of brevity.
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On the other hand by looking at all these quotations 
referred to above we find that throughout the incident 
of Karbala there had been a persistent, continuous 
doctrinal tendency among the followers of Husayn, ,
based on their declaration of being of the religion of 
‘Ali. This very, tendency in the course of time, as we 
shall see later, was translated into a more elaborate 
form of the Shi‘ite sectarian tenets, and developed its: . 
own theology ,(kalam) and law (fiqh) in opposition, to 
the Sunni creed.
Commenting on the tragedy of Karbala, even a scholar 
like Hitti lets himself write that "Shx‘ism was born on 
the tenth of Muharram." But the Information we get 
from our sources does not. confirm this view. Instead, 
the fact as revealed by an analysis of the historical 
sources, is that the death of Husayn "set the seal 
on official Shi ‘ism. Bor that purpose we have gone into 
detail In citing from those speeches, pledges and war 
poetry pronounced before the death of Husayn; and which 
clearly,show the nature of the existing tendencies pre­
vailing before the tragedy occurred. What is more true 
to say is that the tragedy did play an Immensely important
1. Hitti, History of the Arabs, 191.
2. See. all the evidence and references quoted above 
UK: in connection with Karbala.
3. A.A.A, Byzee, "Shi‘i Legal Theories", p. 113, in
Law in the Middle Bast, ed. Majid Khadduri and H.J.
Lieb'esny. ~
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role, not in the creation of Shi ‘ism, but in the con­
solidation of the Shi*ite1s sectarian 1 feelings1. The 
fate of Husayn was destined to become the most effective
C-. ' ' 1
measure in the propagation and comparatively rapid 
spread of Shi fism. It is also undoubtedly true to admit 
that the tragedy added to the Shi fi-te doctrine another 
element of 'passion* which makes human psychology more 
receptive to doctrine. than anything else. From now on 
we find that this 'passion* element becomes a character—  
istic feature of the Shi f ite. The tragedy of Karbala, 
however, in its immediate and far-reaching consequsnces, 
created four thousand: Tawwabun who let themselves die 
as a way of repenting for their negligence with regard
to the *grandson of the Prophet* . It provided a ground
H ‘ 3from which al-Mukhtar was able. to launch his movement •
It provided a penetrating slogan to the ‘Abbasids to
overthrow the Umayyad regime and ultimately , the name
and memory of al-Husayn became an inseparable part of
the Shi *ite1s moral and religious fervour.
In the end of this phase a word seems necessary
about the authenticity of the reports mentioned above
from which we have tried to deduce the religious stand
of the companions of Husayn. Tabari relates all these
1. Comparing the period before the tragedy of Karbala.
2. See part C below.
3. See part B Chapter IV, below.
4. Ibid. ;
5. G-.S. Hodgson, "How did the Early Shl*a Become
Sectarian", JAGS, (1955) p.3•
speeches, pledges and ragaz alohg with the lengthy 
accounts of Karbala from Abu Mikhnaf, Abu Mikhnaf 
as one of the oldest and hest of Arabic historians h 
has thoroughly and critically been studied “by the 
scholars like Wellhausen'3' and Wustenfeld^ and is found 
the most reliable and authentic writer on the annals 
of Kufa and al-* Iraq under the Umayyads* Their inves­
tigations find that as a rule he does not take his 
material from predecessors or far but
collects it himself by enquiring in the most diverse 
directions from all possible people" who could: have 
first-hand inf oriftatiou who/had been present to see
and hear for themselves ♦ The Isnad is with him a 
reality and hot merely a literary form. His chain of 
transmitters is always very short and through this 
proximity of events he often relates from an eye-wit­
ness account, with only one intermediary,
G-ibb suggests that Abu Mikhnaf presents an /Iraqi■ 
or Kufan, rather, than purely Shi * ite point of view in 
his historical narrative, but is weak and unreliable//.' 
as a traditionist. * In this, no doubt, his sympathies
1, See Wellhausen, preface to his Arab Kingdom and 
its fall,
2. Wustenfeia, Per Tod Husains und die Rache, 
Introductory chapter , : - - •!';r-"lr“
3. Wellhausen, loc,oit,
4, -Gribb, El, (^ ) art#cAbu Mikhnaf / I fail to
understand in what, sense -(Jibb has used the term 
•traditionist•* for Abu Mikhnaf, \ In the list of 
Abu Mikhnaf1 s works Ibn Hadlm, Tusi or: Hajashl 
do not cite any work by him on Hadlth proper.
See Ibn Nadlm, Eihrist, 93,
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are on the side of Iraq against,Syria, for *Ali against 
the Umayyads, Yet in this there Is not much of a bias
noticeable^,: at least not so much as positively to falsi-
. : 1 4  . ■. 4 4 ... ■ -
f^ facts, 'Qnly ,c>n;:h^ P'asion does he seem, to hush up what
it does not suit him to state •//For. example r,Jhe' suppre­
sses the information that fAqil fought against his 
brother *Ali.  ^. .4  " \
In the list of Abu Mikhnaf's works^ however, Maqtal 
al-Husayn is unanimously recorded by all early biblio- 
graphers• It is beyond any doubt certain that Tabari 
copied and preserved this Maqtal to us/in/its, original 
form. Wustenfeld, translating Maqtal al-Husayn into 
G-erman,^ has convincingly seen in his long introduction 
that, the authenticity of .t]&s .^Maqtal. as of the genuine ..4 
authorship of Abu,Mikhnaf4is beyond any doubt.1 Besides,
" when we c ompar e Tabarl1 s account s of Abu Mikhnaf, with
:,-44 4  ‘ • _ *  15 : ; • ■ . • .4" -■ .
that of al-Ya fqubl^ and other early writers reporting
on Karbala from Abu Mikhnaf, we find that the accounts
1. Wellhausen, loc. cit.
2. Wellhausenj loc, cit.
' Fihrist«; 93. Tusx, Fihrist, Ho.. 58 5 > 
p . 155/ Na jashl,' Ricja!,, p .24§. On TUsi (b. 365 AH) 
and his Fihrist see Sprenger's preface on his 
Mbliotheca Indica, Calcutta, 1853 ;: arid- Browne rs 
valuable discussion of biographical authorities, 
hit.His., IV, 355-358. On Hajashl, (b. 372 AH) 
also: see Browriey-l o c / o i t I /
4. wKstenfold, Per Tod Husains und die Rache.
5 • Ya/qubI died 284/297*/
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are almost the . same,. Furthermore, early Shi ‘ite writers 
like Mufld*3* (b.336, d.413 AH) and Others relate the tra­
gedy of Karbala, apart from Abu Mikhnaf , from *Ali b. 
al-Husayn who was twenty-three years old when he was 
present at Karbala but . could hot take part in the bat­
tle due to his illness and thus was saved from the 
general massacre of the Banu Hashim. We find that the 
Shl'ite accounts of Karbala also confirm what Tabari 
has recorded from Abu Mikhnaf.
We have seen that Abu Mikhnaf1 s I shad are always 
very short and often he relates events from the eye-
Q ' ; -4 • .4 - r4.
witnesses. In the instances quoted above (from 1 to 5) 
he, relates with the verb ''Hadda^on!**, he told me , and 
his Isnad ran thus:
1) Abu Mikhnaf: Muhammad b . Qays,^  eye-witness.
2) Abu Mikhnaf: Abu Janab al-Kalbi^ from ‘Adi b. 
Hurmala, eye-witness . ■= v 4-
3) Abu Mikhnaf: /Uqba^ b. alrr/Ayziar, eye-witness.
1. Muf Id, Irshad al-Qulub. Muf Id died in 413 AH and 
it is said that on his advice his pupils Abu*1-
*Abbas al-Hala§hi and Shaykh al-Tusl wrote their_ 
Kitab allRijal and Fihrist respectively. See Agha 
Buzurg al-Tihranl Musaimaf 1 ^ ^'al-Rijal, IX, p.423.
2. Wellhausen, Arab:Kingdom and its Fall, preface.
3. See Tab., under the year 60 and 61, passim.
4. Ibn Sa‘d, Tabaqat, VI, 360. .
5. He belongs to the, 'fifth class1 and died in 147 ,AEE
at Kufa. Ibn Sa/d Tabaqat, VI, 360.
6. He belongs to^  the. ?fifth class'. Ibn Sa‘d, op.cit.
. 362/ \ ‘ . ■ ' / -:.4-, '
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4) Abu Mikhnaf: ‘Abdullah b. ‘Asim from Bakhar 
■ b. ‘Abdullah,/ eye-witness. .
5) Abu Mikhnaf: Yahin b. Hani b. ‘Urwa, eye­
witness ; and
i
6) Abu Mikhnaf: IJarith b. Husayra from ‘Abdullah 
b. Sharlk al- ‘Amirieye-witness.
In most cases mentioned above Abu Mikhnaf cites the 
last name with the observation, ,!Wa Kana Qad Shahida ■'
• —  . 2
Qatl al-Husayn", "and he witnessed the murder of Husayn./ 
How, let us see the time factor here at the advantage 
of Abu Mikhnaf. Principally he records events of Iraq 
and its qapital Kufa and about the people among, whom he 
lived. We do not know, precisely the date of his birth 
but at the rising of Ibn al-Ash *athAAH 82 , he had already 
reached man* s estate .^  The tragedy of Karbala took place 
in AH 61. ' It. is therefore feasible, that he had the 
opportunity of meeting in his early /age/i® 
witnessed the tragedyof Karbala themselves; and in 
his old age he had met with those who heard the story 
of Karbala from eye-witnesses. Arid therefore, we can 
justify his assertion which he very often did for the 
last link of his Isnad with "he witnessed the murder 
of Husayn". '
1. Belongs to the 1 third class1, Sufyan al-Thawri
took Hadith from him. Ibn Sa‘d, Tabaqat., VI, 334*
2 . See Tab ., under the year 61, passim. .
3 ♦ W ellhausen, Arab kingdom and i t s  F a l l , p re fa c e ,
p. yii.
/  . ; / ^ V . / . 1 5 5
Finally, by examining tha yeiy/contents of the 
reports above (1 to 5) we find that the ideas expressed 
in them-:'are;/not newbut. are almost the echq or repeti­
tion of those ,already promxilgated and announced long / 
before Karbala by the supporters of ‘Ali, as we have 
already seen before . i’Eyen the. fundamehtal’ points;: ex- 
pressed in them like Sliafa ‘h (intercession) , the Bay 
of Judgment^/and love and respect for the Prophet 
frequently go back to the time ,p"f4-tKe/':^ophe-t'-a^d-have' 
also/been a persistent theme of the QurJ anic injunctions 
. Wfe can, therefore,., conclude that the speeches, pledge’s / 
and rajaz verses expressed at Karbala by the companions 
of Husayn/and^reported by Abu Mikhnaf as preserved in 
Tabarx are, in all probability, historically soqnd and 
serve pur purpose to infer : the religious stand of the 
companions of Husayn.
1. / See El (Sh) art.?dhafa/a*
2. See El (Bh) art.Qiyama. ’
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C. THE REACTIOH AFTER KARBALA;
. ':_J" The: martyrdom great religious
significance and a deep after-effect upon the Shx'a 
:aaid^;;ga^e:t^%n^nefci;ufn' to the mode and; natwe of the -
Shi *iie/m^ . Thel^ the grandson of "
the Prophet stirred the religious and moral sentiments, 
particularly those of the Kufan followers of ;*Ali vvdio - v; 
had so zealously asked him to come to Iraq to guide 
them to what they thought - to be .the Path of Grpd ."** But 
when lie came down to Iraq the^did hot or could not 
stand withlhxm in^  the hour of trial. Soon after, = how­
ever i fhey realised that their weakness or^  rather fick­
leness "was the cause of the tragedy. • A; deep) sense of 
repentance set in provoking their religious ^ conscience , 2 
and: in order to expiate their sin and obtain God1 s for­
giveness, they thought^ they must make tsimilar sacrifice. 
They believed It they could only show real re 
by exposing themselves to dedtbw while seeking- vengeance 
for the JblpPd; P^ they named themselves
Tawwabuh (pehitent) and are, ]mown to the history by this 
selfyin^ q^  ^ V _ VC ' :\v" , :
1. See in part B of this chapter the letters written by 
the-Shi-ites of Kuia to Husayn inviting him to come
/V to Kufa. - 1^'
2. Baladhuri ,AnsahyV, 204 ff. Tab. II, 497* Mas'udi, 
MiitujHT III, lOO. Kamil, III, 334.
3 *. . ; Wellhausen, Die religlos-poil11 schen opposition- _ 
:• sparteien im Alt eh’ Islam., Trans. Abdurrahman "Badawi 
; all^ wa*l^Shi*ay (Cairo 1958), p. 89*
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The movement s ta r te d  under the  le a d e rs h ip  o f  f i v e 1 
n o ta b le s  o f  Kufa w ith  a fo l lo w in g  o f  a hundred persons, 
none o f whom was below s ix t y  years o f  age* T h is  age 
fa c to r  should be noted as i t  in d ic a te s  the  m a tu r ity  o f 
t h e i r  r e l ig io u s  th in k in g  and b eh a v io u r. They began, how­
ever , to  prepare  f o r  a r is in g  a g a in s t the  Umayyad govern­
ment^, and l is te n e d -e a g e r ly  to  the impassioned exho rta ­
t io n s  o f  ‘U baydu llah  b . *A b d illa h  a l-M u r rx . ^  The f i r s t
. R  '
m eeting to o k  p lace  towards the end o f the  yea r 61 AH^ 
in  the  house o f  Suiayman b . Surad a l-K h u g a * i^  who w ith  
fo u r  o th e r S h if i t e  le a d e rs  o f  Hufa, a l-M usayy ib  b* Hajaba 
a l-E a a a r i,^  /A b d u lla h  b . Sa*d b . H u fa y l a l-A a d i,  * A bdu llah  
b . ,Wal al-Tamxmi and Rafa*a b* Shaddad a l - B a j i l i ,  he ld  a 
c o u n c il in  the presence o f o th e r members o f  the p a rty .®
A l l  o f  them unanii|LOusly e n tru s te d  the le a d e rs h ip  o f the
1. Baladhuri, Ansab, Y, 205. Tab. II, 497. Mas‘udx,
• ‘ M uruj r H I , IPX."
2. WeTlhausen, loc.cit. Tab. II, 499*
3. T a b ., II, 497 f f .  B a la d h u r i, Ansab, V, 204 f f  *
4 . A missionary of the people of Kufa in the times of 
.Suiayman b, Surad al-Khuza'i. See (Dahu, II, 507.
g. B a la d h u rl, op . c i t . 206. Kami A, I I I ; ,  334.
6. B a la d h u r l, . op. c i t .  ^205* Tab.II, 497* K a m il, III, 332.
7 . A devoted fo l lo w e r  and companion o f  * A l i ,  see
. B a la d h u r i, o p . c i t . 205* Tab, l o c . c i t . K am il, l o c . c i t ,
8 . B a la d h u ri, o p . c i t . 205 f f .  J a b ., IT, 497 f f *  K a m il,
: 111,7333 • See 'the speeches d e liv e re d  by these f iv e
le a d e rs , E s p e c ia lly  to  note the  emphasis p u t on 
Husajhi’ s r e la t io n s h ip  w ith - th e  p ro p h e t.
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movement to Suiayman b. Surad al-Sauza *i and from that
. ' # p
ti&e he is referred to as the Shaykh al-ShI*a,
They decided to seek God1s pardon by fighting to 
the death the killers of Husayn, and to prqye the purity 
of their intentions, some of them even willed their
property as "Sadaqat for the Muslims11.^  Suiayman b. Surad
also entered into correspondence with Shi*ite leaders 
in other cities, namely with Sa‘d h. Hudhayfa h. al-Yaman 
. in al-Mada*Cin and al-Muthanna b . Mukharriba al- *AbdI 
in Basra, who promised their support.^ The movement, 
however, went on secretly for about three, years, increa­
sing in number and strength, looking for a suitable time 
and opportunity. As long as Ibn Ziyad remained in power 
no action was possible, but the position changed with 
the death of Yazld in AH 64/683 A.D., and the successful 
rising of Ibn Zubayr•
The sudden death of Yazld brought about a great
weakness in the strong control of the Umayyads and offered
long-awaited opportunities to the tqjder-current movement. 
Ibn Ziyad, who had resided in Basrg, as the governor of 
both cities, was expelled by a rebellion of the inhabi- 
tants and went to Marwan who was now Galiph in Syria,
. 1. A companion of the Prophet, a great partisan of fAli 
and one of the most enthusiastic to invite Husayn 
to Kufa to take charge of the affairs.
2. Baladhuri, on.cit. 205 and 207* ^ab., II, 499*
Wellhausen, "Shi * a, 189* Kamil, III, 333*
3* Baladhuri, op.cit. 206. Tab.^11, 501. Kamil, II, 233*
4* Baladhuri, op.cit. 206. Tab. II, 502-504. Kamil,
III, 233-234* *
5. Baladhuri,op.cit♦, 207*
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The Kufans, on their part, ousted *Amr b; lal-Harith,
l . • ■ "
the deputy of Ibn Ziyad in Kufa and asked Ibn Zubayr 
to appoint his governor* Ibn al-Zubayr promptly sent
‘Abdullah b. Yazld al-Khat ami * who took charge of the
■ - 2 city in Ramadan 64 AH.
How with the obstacles removed the activities of
the Tawwabun became open. The governor of Ibn al-
Zubayr is reported to have endeavoured to dissuade
Suiayman b. Surad and his followers from carrying out
their plans,^ nevertheless, he did not take any action
to crush the movement for it was Indirectly serving
Ibn Zubayr1 s interest. At the $ame .time, however, al-
Mukhtar b. ‘Ubaydah al-thaqaif I, who. later appeared in
Kufa, was Organ!zihg another group apparently for the
same purpose but with somewhat different motives.
Although al-Mukhtar tried to enlist theesupport of the
Tawwabun, they refused to join hands with the Thaqafite
adventurer They had no wish to participate in any
doubtful adventure, and even announced that they would
refrain from fighting the Syrians, if the latter would
hand over Ibn Ziyad to them and accept the rights of
the Ahl al-Bayt.^
1. Baladhuri, loc.cit. Tab. II., 508. Kamil, III, 335*
2. May, 684 A.D. Baladhuri, op.cit. 207* Tab., II, 509*
3* Baladhuri, op.cit. 208.
4. Baladhuri, op.cit. 207* Tab., II, 509 ff*
5* Baladhuri, op.cit. 210. Tab., II, 508 and 558.
Wellhausen, . Shi * a, 192.
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They & a  5n0ij proclaim any particular member of the ,
- Ahl al-Bayt as Vthe Imam, thought t theie are" very -strong ” 
indicationst/t? p: suggest that they regarded ‘A H  (later
on known as Zhyn "Al-^Mdln) the surviving son of Husayn 
as the rightful successor. This suggestion is founded 
on many factors • Sirstfy, the very idea of the leader­
ship based on hereditary sanctity which attracted the
- Ajrahs of Shi rite tendencie s was still confined into the 
progeny of Muhammad through Fatima, as it was transfer­
red from Hasan to Husayn and not to any other member; of 
the Hashimite clan; secondly, the name of Muhammad h . 
al-Hanafiya had not yet appeared on the scene for the 
leadership^ of;the Shi*ites; thirdly, even Mukhtar tmo 
who was the main progenitor of Ibn Hanafiya1 s leadership 
first approached ‘Ali b. Husayn,. and only when he failed
: in his attempt to get his confirmation did he turn to 
Ibn al-Hanafiya- and ingratiate himself with his name; 
.and fourthly, if was too natural for at leasf a group 
ofthe Shi *ites,of Kufa to regard the twenty-three years
1• See part A of the following chapter on Zayn|al-
Abidin. . ■ ;/;■* j:;-- / • :
2. The movement of the Tawwabun started towards the 
.end of 61 :;AH. and Mukhtar .arrived in Kufa after the 
.death of Yazld- in 6!T~AH and started his propaganda 
under thef name of, Muhammad b . al-Hanafiya. Thus 
the name of Ibn al-Hanafiya appeared four years 
after, when the Tawwabun were almost ready for 
action* See Baladhuri,:op,city 207* Tab., II, 506
and '534>-.-c> ■%.
'3'* See Tab., K. Dhayl, 119* Kash, Ridal,85* Baladhuri, 
t , Ansab, V, 272v Ya^ubi, II, 309. Mas*udi, Muruj,
III, 83 says, ^  W*
■* c|j <J iJAo  ^  ^ wleu>tfl
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bid soh1, of al-Husayn as the subcessor to his father,
, as they had regarded the thirty-seven years old Hasan 
V  ■ ;as "the legitim^e;tsuocessor to „/Aii h, Abl Talib."** - > 
Obviously the people vv-ere the same and their thinking 
i't'wasV%'ta'll; the’ same fo; there is no reason to doubt that 
they would have applied the ' same:. princ&pl^^ 
case of „/Alith., ;al-^sayn. Yet as long- as he himself 
raised no .claim publicly -to the^succession of his 
; : father and a^h^ a^ther..,;; the TawwSbun also; x*efrained
from diPbhssihg this probleiAv ;^;;instead they -cpncentra*^
- ted:; on their;,main-goal, hotive repentance for their 
-\ne%giigence in> carrying.;'out their, duties in regard to
. thevsoh of the Prophet. They did not seek political , 
conquest or booty and discouraged those who desired 
material benef it a ^ from; joining themi- ■
The severe standards .set by Suiayman b . Surad 
proved too much for the majority .of;;the original volun- ;
. teers, and fromthe ;16 jOOO^ * who registered themselves, 
only 4000 turned up and marched “Under his banner ."*
1. See;paft A of this chapter ;
/ 2. -Nevertheless,-their poet,, * Abdullah b . al-Ahmar
. mentioned ih his verse "a caller1 who Hinvited them 
L to salvatio^S; obviously ^  Imam; ;but without giving 
his: name . See Mab^udi> Muruj,1 111,-•.,38. .
3. fab.., II j : 540. Baladhuri9 obcit. 208-209. Kamil,
Ill, 340.-
4, _ fab-. ,V-il, .539. Wellhausen, Shl*a, 192. Baladhuri,
loc. ext V|
- 5 * Tab. loc. cit. BaladhurI, op .cit. 208• '-Wellhausen,
Shi *a, 1^4. The ipe^ rinlflg'-of"'-more organized and ■ 
r . -/ appealing movement of . Mukhtar at this time was
another reason.
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y Hirst1, however, they;went to Karbala at the graVe of 
Husayn and gave themselves up to: wild and unpreceden- 
ted expressions of griefs weeping and crying for the 
^suffering and tragic death of the son of the Prophet. , ; :
; Wellhausen; suggests1that it was the first, precedent "of i ;; i; 
the glorification of the grave of Husayn and was purely t 
Arabic^ in its ^ .pharacter-' and--nature''since the Arabs 
were: used to glorifying the: Black Stone fixed in the
o - - ' ■ - v v.:; . 1 ■; . ■ - . / -
JKa'ba. After spending a day Mid night in .mourning, _ V  i
they left the ^gr^VO of Husayn and ultimately reached 
‘Ayn^al^Warda,. w^ they met the Syrian army of ; Ibn 
> ,  2iynd about 30,000 -strongThey engaged the Syrians
fiercely, shouting "Paradise, Paradise for the Turabites. 
After three days fighting thMtaajority, including Suiayman 
b. Surad, were killed.^
The first point to be fakeii very seriously is this ^
; : ; ;fhat: all the 4000 Tawwabun were Arabs only and. not a
' single Mawla., If was Mukhtar who for the first time } y
c>;eonceived the idea of aftracting Hawaii and gave a wider-;,, 
appeal to the Shifite‘movementV Secondlyj among these 
four, thousand Tawwabun many of the chief tribes of the ,
1.: Baladhuri, op . cit. 209* Tab ii, II, 546., Wellhausen, :
Shi^aT 194. ’ ■ .
2. Wellhausen, Shi*a, 194 of* yab., II, 547.
3. Baladhuri, Ahsab, V, 210. Also see Tab., II, 555 ff.
4• Mas*udi, Huruj, III, 102. . ■ ; .
• 5. S|ee Tab., ;II, 558 ff. Baladhuri, Ahsab, V, 210 ff.
i63; H
Arabs were represented though the outstanding number
■ '* ■ - N' - 1  ’ • - -.' - was from the; South Arabian or Yamanite.-trib.es. thirdly,
the penitent army included a very large number of tha
_ 2 ' ■v* 1 • ■' ' , •Qurra■. . All these facts, however, indicate two funda- ~
mental points, firstly, that the Shx*ite movement was 
still.Arabian in its character and untouched by non- 
Arab elements - doctrinal or otherwise. And secondly, 
the movement of the Tawwabun, who represented the "Cen­
tral Body" of the Shx*itesat this juncture, was absolutely 
a religious affai^., Husayn himself when he met Yazx&ls 
army, was aware of his dignity as the grandson of the 
Prophet, as well as the son of ‘Ali, and the Tawwabun 
by their action #ere certainly combining loyalty to *Ali 
with loyalty to Muhammad himself and thus were taking 
the matter strictly as a religious issue. Finally, if 
we compare the feelings and the words of those of the 
Shxtfites who gave up their lives, with Husayn at Karbala^ 
with the speeches and expressions made by the Tawwabun^ 
we find the same sentiments based on the same religious 
principles. But there is a great difference however.
At Karbala the presented’of Husayn himself was a great
1. Kuza'ah, Pazarah, Azd, Bakr b. Wa’il, Bajilah, 
Muzaynah, : fAbd always, Kindah, Himyary ‘Abs,
Asad, Hamdan, al-Ashar and Khath*am. ffab., II,
497, 559, 566, 599,. 601. Also see Wellhausen,
Shx'a, 189.
2. Wellhausen, Shx fa, 194.
3. See part B Supra of this chapter.
4. See Baladhuri, Ansab, Y, 205-207• Tab. II,
498-501. *
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personal obligation;on the Shl*ites who fought and 
were killed with. him. In the case of the Tawwabun 
there was no personal binding force which .could keep 
them zealous enough to make them die except a strong 
feeling of duty and a feverish sense of religious 
obligation. Thus the Tawwabun pushed Shx * ism; another 
step further towards an independent and self-sustain­
ing existence.'-
We have pointed out hbove that a little before 
theTawwabun were about to. march against the Syrians, 
al-Mutihtar. b* Abu /Ubaydah al-Thaqaff arrived in Kufa 
.with his ambitious pl§ns, ani tried : to gain the support 
of Suiayman vb. Surad, and his TawwdbMv but they refused 
to join any doubtful adventure. : This study, however, 
is meant Only to survey the; development of the central 
or legitimist body of the Shx *ites and its consolida­
tion. ari s ing; from the Imamat e , of Ja * far al- Sadi q, and 
does hot . cover the revolutionary, extremist or other 
ramificationsof.the Shi‘ites which \brahch out- at dif­
ferent stages. . Our view is that there was, from the 
very beginning, a central or legitimist stream which 
was goihgstojform, thbugh certainly uncohsciously, what . 
ultimately came to be known as the Imamite Shi *a. The 
movement of Mukhtar and the emergence; of the idea, of 
Mahdx attached /to the person of Muhammad b; al-Hanafxya 
are therefore outside the scope of;this study and have
1* By the legitimate branch I mean ‘ All,, Hasan, Husayn 
and his descendants in the main line who became 
Imams, with the exclusion of: Zayd b . ‘ Ali and other 
branches. /■
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no direct bearing on the legitimists group at this 
stage.
: Nevertheless, there were many cross-currents and 
much intermingling of ideas between these branches, and 
naturally the long continued imamite line was certainly 
affected by some ideas introduced by those who cut them­
selves off from the middle way. For example, the idea 
.of Raj *a and the very idea, of Mahdl in. its, technical 
meaning were ultimately adopted for their convenience 
by the later Imamites * With, these common points we 
shall deal as the necessity arises.
It should also be noted here that from this time 
of the confusion and rivalries in the leadership which 
followed the death of Husayn, this study has to deal 
with two different questions. One is how the legiti­
mist Shx*ism survived as a separate identity without 
being absorbed into the Sunnite synthesis. The other 
is how it maintained its own character distinct from 
the revolutionary and extremist branches of Shx * ism 
itself. To resist the latter possible form of absorp­
tion was certainly mor0;: difficult than the former, as 
extremist and revolutionary ideas are often more appeal­
ing than moderate ones.
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Beginning of the legitimist1 faction 
among the Shx‘ites.
A. ‘ALI ZAYH &L- 'ABIDIN
As long as Husayn was alive- the Shx * ite s: remained ;
•unitfed, considering, him the only head of the House of 
v p
the Prophet • But his sudden death and the quiescent 
attitude of his only surviving son ‘All Zayn al-‘Abidin 
left the majority of the Shx‘ites in confusion and un­
certainty as to who would take his place. Thus the 
period following Husayn1s death marks the first conflict 
in regard to the leadership of the followers of ‘All, 
resulting in theiiv division. .
1. To find a proper heading for this chapter is rather; 
difficult• The term ‘Legitimist’ was used in the 
first chapter for those of the Muslims who suppor­
ted the cause of ‘Ali against the first,three Caliphs. 
In this chapter the term 'Legitimist' is used for 
those of the Shx ‘ites who supported the Imamate of 
Husayn's son ‘Ali Zayn al-‘Abidin as against ‘Ali' s 
third son, from a Hanafite woman, Muhammad al-Hanafxya.
2. . 1 It is a historical fact that as long as Husayn was 
alive we do not find any support given to any other 
person, or any pretender who claimed the leadership. 
Even the ’’Crafty and. ambitious" son of al-Zubayr, 
as Mu‘awiya used to call him (see Tab., II, 197) 
could not dare to make public his ambitions. It 
should be borne in mind in particular that the 
confusion in leadership , among the so called Shx ‘ites 
in general, started only when the last son of^Ali 
and Pat xma was dead.
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‘All b. al-Husayn was the only one of the sons 
of Husayn whose life was saved from the massacre at • 
Karbala because he did hot take part in the fightihg
due to his illness.1 He was at,that time twenty-three
p • ■ - - Ayears old. After his return, Zayn al~‘Abidin lived in
Medina for most of his life, avoiding political acti­
vities as much as he could. The tragedy of Karbala,
' ' -5
left a deep mark on him. Rather naturally he bore a 
deep.grudge against the Umayyads, holding them respon- 
sible for the death of his father.^ In spite of this 
feeling, however, he always refrained from expressing 
; any hostile attitude towards, them. As a. result, the 
Umayyads too.; maintained good; relations with . him. In 
particular Mar wan b. al-Hakam and his son ‘Abd al- 
, Malik , who was Zayn al-‘Abidin1 s fellow traditionist, 
had even a certain affection for him. .
When;the-'Medihes.e;:’-rose against Yazid b. Mu‘awiya 
in the year AH 62/682, Zayn al-‘Abidin, in order to 
emphasize" his’neutrality left Medina and went to stay 
on his estate outside the b'ity. When Marwan was
1. QadjM^^man, Sharh al-AKhbar, MS. SOAS.fol 22b.
Ibn Sa‘d, Tabaqat, V, 212. Ibn Kathir, al-Bidaya 
Wa* l-Hihaya",’’'!/, 104.
2, Ibn Sa‘d, on.cit., 212 and 221. Qadx Hu‘man, op.cit. 
: f ol• 22 b, 27 a and b. Ibn Kathir^ loc.cit.
3* Ibn Kathir, op.citilO7.Qad1 Nu‘man, loc.cit.
'‘Smi-ll, A ‘ySn6PESS!hi"‘a, IV,*343 ff. Wlufid, Amalx, 
123-129.
4. Ibn Sa‘d, Tabaqat^#;^212.
*
5. Ibid. 215 and 220. .
6. Tab., II, 405, 409 and 420.
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oOmpell^'by the Medinese to lei,yfe the cityyhe took his > / 
wife toZayh^alfe/Abidin and asked hiia to protect her.1- ;
< Zayn al-‘Ahidxii accepted : the responsibility and sent -j
■’v-' - ■■ v y vt ■ ; . - ■. : '■ p ■■'
her foval-Ta^if , escorted by his son ‘Abdullah. y
When;; Yazid;1 s army led by Muslim, b. ‘Ug.ba defeated 
the--Medina se’..ik>the Battle of Harra,. and sacked the 
y city, .Zayn;val-‘Abidxn and :his family were, left unmoles­
ted oh Yazld1s express orders. Moreover, while all the
other Medinese were obliged to swear a humiliating oath
of allegiance, declaring themselves slaves of the Caliph, - 
Zayn al-‘Abidin was allowed to pay ordinary homage only. 
'The se; things , if on the one hand , they show the neutral 
policy of Zayri al-‘Abidin,r on the other hand they also, 
indicate :that the Umdyyads, after killing Husayn, star- ; 
ted to realize the respect which the progeny of Muhammad 
cbmmahde'dr^dhg-\the‘ majority of the Muslims.
In the conflict between, the Umayyads and Ibn al- 
Zubayr, Zayn altr‘Abidin remained neutral* Ibn al-Zubayr 
did him hoharm but held him in Mecca, under his supervi’- 
sion. , The most, important factor in his policy is his 
attitude towards al-Mukhtar whb tried his best to. obtain 
> the support of Zayn al- ‘Abidin. At the very outset of 
his alleged mission he ..made-Zayn al*-/Abidin a present of
20,000 dinars . Some time later 1 Mukhtar;'; again sent him
1. Tab., II, 409, 410, 420.O V
2. Tat)., II, 420.
3. Mubarrad, Kamil, I, 222. Mas‘udi, Muruj, III, 79 f * .
Din&warx, Akhhar, 276. Jab*, II, 42l• Also see •/
Ibh Sa ‘d^ . Tabaqat, V, 215 . V'::.
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40,000 dinars. Zayn al-> ‘Abidin could neither accept
nor refuse the money hut laid it by until he later
secured permission from the Caliph ‘Abd al-Malik to
keep it. ^1-Mukhtar even wrote a letter to Zayn al-
*T~ \
‘Abidin offering him his allegiance.■ Zayn al^ -‘Abidin
not only declined to accept this allegiance but tried
to persuade Ibn al-Hanaflya to break with al-Mukhtar.^
He even publicly, denounced him as a; liar, but Ibn,
‘Abbas warned him of the possible consequences. Zayn
al-‘Abidin took the advice, but nothing could change
his resentful attitude towards al-Mukhtar, ..
the grisly gift of ‘Ubaydullah b. Ziyad1 s head, which
guKhtar sent to him and not to Ibn al-Hanafiya, and
which whs delivered in a most dramatic •manner • ^ When
1. $ab., K. al-Dhayl, 119* Kash., Rijal, 85* Ibn 
Sa‘d, Tabaqat, v, 213, mentions only one gift , of
v. loo,ooo, ;r->vv
2. Ibn Sa‘d, loc;cit# Tab., 1, al-Dhayl, 119* Ibn 
Kathir, Biday a, IX, *106 . ICashshi, Rjljal, 85, says 
that Zayn al- ‘Abidin accepted and spent the first 
gift of 20,000 dinars .sent to him by al-Mukhtar 
and. used that money on the rebuilding of the house 
of ‘ Aqll b ., Abl Talib, but he1 refuged . to accept the 
second gift of 40,, 000 dinars and sent it back to 
al-Mukhtar because of his propaganda for the Imamate 
of: Muhammad, b V . al-Hanafiya # See Ibid«
3. Baladhuri, Ansab, V, 272• Mas‘udl, Muruj, III, 83•
4. Baladhuri, loc.cit. Mas‘udl, loc.cit. .
5* Baladhuri, log■cit. Mas‘udl, loc.cit. Ibn Sa‘d,
Tabaqat, V, '21'3 *
.6. Ya'qubl, Ta’rlKh, II, 309. Qadx Nu‘man, op .oit.
fol. 29b, 30a.
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Muhtar was killed ,Zayn. him in . j
•yiolenk;terms,. "but again Ibn. *Abbas pointed ont that 
Mukhtar was : the avenger of the martyrs of Karbala.
. The reason-for this hatred towards, al-Mukhtar seems 
to "be hi^ ';“proc.l,a^ a^tipn'\pf''■Ibn>,al^Halxafiya;, s Imamate 
. which Zayn, al-‘Abidin might--have considered the usur­
pation of, his rigitts,.,: . ; ■*
Al-Kulajuil -and other.Shi*ite traditionists record 
a nimher 0^  traditions stating that al-Husayn expressly 
appointed Zayn hi-‘Abidin as: his successor v  Itosjb: of;, . 
thesS; traditions ^ are attributed to Zayn al~*Abidin*s i: 
eldest- sohiMtiiiaaimad al-Bapiry ®he authenticity of t 
these traditions is doubtful, and it is likely that 
they would have been invented by later Shi*ites. Yet. 
there aie certain indicatibns of the tendency of that • 
period which"makes, us pause, a little while in rejecting 
these sort of ..traditions,.-.-’'’It is beyond any doubt his­
torical that^Wx*awiya clearly^ nominated his son Yazld
1. Ihe most coiimionlp?reported is that Husayn, before 
leaving for Ifas£, entrusted9Umm Salima, the .widow 
of; the Prophet, with his will andh letters, nnjbiny 
ing her to h^dvthetL^oyer to the Oldest of hisv- 
male off-sprlng in; casalieyhiitfseif.- did not return. 
Zayn &L-‘Abidin was the only son that came back^ 
and so he was given his father■*- s will and'became 
his nominee.1 See, Kulaynl, al-KafI, 188. MajlisI, 
BiharVvXI, 7. *AmilI, A*yan, tv, 352. QadI Nu*man,. 
‘ bpTcit. f01,. 21 a does not mention any of these - 
traditions 'but only says that he was successor . 
(Wasl j tp- his father (Husayn)^
2 . It is.; also possible that Muhammad al-BaijAr himself
might have introduced these traditions in order to 
"support his claims to: the limamate .against-- his half 
brother Zayd, see part B infra.
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yas M s  successor to the Caliphate... Then it seems 
likely that Husayn, who wds. convinced of his right to 
the leadership of the Muslims, would have’ thought to - 
he'queath. his heritage to: his, sonwho could represent 
the same rights as he had himself , done. Thus what 
is meant here by the . tendency of the epoch is. that 
the practice of the father nominating his , son to the 
succession had already started at that time and was 
rigidly foil owed, by the following generations. Never-*-, 
; theless, the- fact remain unchallenged that after " • 
Husayn *s. death the m a j ority of the Shi * ites followed 
not.-Zayn al-‘Abidin but Ibnial^Hanaflya, though the: 
peniients,. as; we have s.een, thought, of Zayn al- ‘Abidin 
■as a prospective Imam. . Nptwithstanding, even the rem- - 
nants of the. penitents who survived the battle of ‘Ayn 
al-Warda were attracted by Mukhtar to the side of Ibn 
al-Hanafiya.^  The'reason was obyious. They wanted an 
active;-movement and c o u l d  find an. outlet ■ only under 
the banner ; of Mukhtar . ,„ Zayn - air VAbidin could not 
tolerate this situation, for long, - however .
Zayn al-‘Abidin*- belng the son of Husayn: and the 
descendant, of the Prophetresented the prbtentions ;
of Ibn al-Hanafiya. Thus d'Uriiig "thepilgrimage to 
Mecca in the. year AH 73/693 A.B. he is said, to have 
raised his claims, against those of h-i's: 'unclev?-:.'Irbm 
the traditions in‘this connection,^ howeyer, we may
ll. “ Ibn Khaldun^ ‘Ibar, III, 172*
2. Kulaynl, Kafi, 218 ff♦
3,.- - See Kulaynl, al-Kaf 1, 218 ff. Majli^x,. Bihar,
X, 282, ‘Amill, A^yan, IV, 338. : V;
y V '  "’*Y r ' ^ V  - :-li2;-';0.:
deduce that Zayn al-‘Abidin¥disputed, the claims of Ibn 
al-Hanafxya, since we find that Abu Khalid al-Kabull, i, 
Qasim/b. > :und^home;^other followers of the latter
;'aband6ned>him ';bnd- went to Zayn: al-‘Abidinas, side,, thus 1 
iaaMng; the :nucieus of his ; party The ma jority of the :
:v Shx‘ites,however, continued-ib■•--■recognize the Imamate-: 
of Ibn al-Hanafiya and later on his son Abu Hashim ^
‘Abdullah• In order to disprove :;^eir:assumptions, the ■} 
adherents; of Zbyn dl^;‘Abidihlqubted^^a tradition from 
the Prophet known as Hadith al-Mubahala*
The tradition runs^thus'i'J "Once a repre sent alive 
ibodytrom among the. Chrxstiahs: of Najran led by two 
monks came to thet'Prophet';; ib; cohteiE^  his religious* 
claims. Aftermany days, pi discuooion -^ d-argueiiieiits 
which cpuld not conyince ■ either party, Muhammad - 
received God1 s revelation which commanded: . * And whoso 
disputeth: with, thee -concerning him (Jesus), after the 
knowledge which hath c ome unto the e, say unt o hitu 110 ome, 
.we will summon our sons and your sons, and our women . 
and your women, and ourselves and>;yburselyea, then we 
will; pray to invoke vthe curse of Allah upon those- who : 
lie.112Muharamad convinced of his. truth, putIthe suggest­
ion of mutual cursing (Mubahala or Mul^laV ina) including 
their families, be.fore the/QhristianbV to which they 
Agreed. Next morning MTihamaiad accompanied by ‘Ali, /
. P§itIma,lHasan and Husayn, came to the appointed place *
When the Christians saw M m  with his dearest ones to
1. Kash., Rinal, 80, 82 ^  ; . ■ . r V ,::V'. ..
2. The: ? 1'
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subject them to a trial of God, they lost courage, and 
did not dare to curse-him, hut submitted and offered 
to pay tribute.11^  Ihis tradition has been transmitted 
on a number of Isnads but the earliest of them go as 
far back as the circle of Zayn al-* Abidin’s adherents
• 2
and these may be taken as genuine. Thus Hadxth al- 
Mubahala was the beginning of the idea, of limiting Ahl 
al-Bayt to . the progeny of Fatima; introduced by Zayn al- 
Abidin. We shall see that this idea was made more 
clear and specific by the Imam da*far al-Sadig. during 
his Imamate by his introducing another tradition known - 
as Hadxth al-Kisa.
, ' However,. towards the end of his life Zayn al- 
*Abidin seems to have succeeded in gathering round him a 
small band of adherents* Among his earliest followers, 
apart from Yahya b. • Umm al-fiwal and Muhammad b* Jubayr 
b. Mu*tim, wasSralso Jabir b. -*Abdullah al-Ansari,  ^a
1. Wahidi, Asbab al-Huzul, 1A- ff. Tabari, Tafsxr, III, .
212 ff. Majlisx, Bihar, Is,. 49-"52.‘ Louis Maasignon, 
vBlMl) Supplement)1 ‘’commenting "on Mubahala says that
.Mubahala was in fact an interview of the Prophet with 
the Christians of Hajrait which ended in a diplomatic 
agreement-Musalaha• .See also R SO. 1933• PP* 103 ff*
2. (a) *Abd al-Rahman b. al-Hasan al-IIafiz,_Abu* 1-Haf sn
, : *Umar b* Ahmad *Abd al-Raibman b . Suiayman b • al-
Ash/ath,. Yahya b. Hatan, Bishr. bv Mehran, Muhammad : 
b. Dinar, . Dawud b . Abl Hind, al~Shaybl from, Jabir 
b . *Abdullah al-Ansarx (Wahidi, loc.cit.) (b)_*Isa b. 
Fur qad, Abu* 1-Jarud from Zavd b. . ‘Ali. (Tabari, loc. 
cit.) .Yet another Isnad leads to Ibn Jurayj who was 
well-known for his sympathies towards the Husaynid - 
Imams. For Ibn Jurayj * s pro-Husaynid * s attitude see 
Kash., Rijal, 274■
3. He died in the year AH 78/697-698 A.D. Ha*irl, 
Muntaha, 72. Also see Kash, Rijal, 27 ff.
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companion of the Prophetsand a devoted supporter of 
*Ali b. Abl Talib* On account, of his prestige; as a : 
Sahabx-t Jabir was ■ a . very, important acq.uisi/pn“ for Zayn 
ul— *Abidin*a party. :Another important figure was the 
Kuf an Sa * Id b . al-Jubayr, a Mawla of Banu Asad, a warm-
hearted and brave man, though because of his excessive
■.-' V- ‘ ' ' ■ - h  '■ /A ' ' 
seal , unreliable as a traditionist. • He was Zayn al-
*Xbidxh's main, spokesman,, and gained many sympathisers
among his fellow-traditionists,^ especially from the
old companions of *Alt; h. Abl Talib such as *Abd hl-
Rahmah b. Abl Layla al-AnsarI. ? The group of Zayn al-
* Abidin's active supporters included also two young
Kufaris r Abu, Hamza Thabxt. b. Dinar. al-Thumall, ^ n  Arab
from the tribe of Azd,^ and Furat.b . al-Ahhaf al-*Abdx,^
who showed strong extremist/tendencies, hoth were later
1. Jabir participated in the pledge of'al-*Aqaba and \ 
in the Bay * at al-Ridwan. Se e Ibn *Imad, Shadharat,
1,. 84* and. Kash., Ri jal, 27. \
2 . He - even refused- to} hide his partisanship and supr
port of the House of the Prophet. Dhahabx, Tafrxkh,
, . IV, 3. Kash, Rijal, 79. ' ''.
3. Ibn Sa*d, Tabaqat, VI, 187-
" - . -'v, - <*. _ . ■ ■ _ ' . .
4,.y Kash., Rijal, 79. MajlisI, Hihgx*, XI,; 38 quotes
' several, Kufitesy among; them Iban b. Taghlib and
jgukaym b., ;§hu*ayb; al-SayrafI, who must have been
: at: that time a very young man.
.5* Ha*irl, Muntaha, 173. ;Also see Kash, Rijal, 67•
6. He died in the year/AIT 150/767 A *D. Ha*irl,
Muntaha, 70* .".v, . i
7* : Accused of , ghuluw and perversion in religion,
;s.':>oHa*irI, Muntaha,•2&Qy
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close companions ’ of al-Baq^ irw- ;
• = '* ■’ 'v'’ _ p
‘The. poet Abu al^Tirfayh';*Amir, b. Wa'ila played
rather an enigmatic role. A Kaysaniteg 'and/-a former
associate of Mukhtar, he had been one of the leaders
of the Kaysanites and after .the death of Ibn al-Hanafxya
he believed in his concealment in Jabal Hadwa.^ Xet
he moved:in the circle of the companions of Zayn al-
‘Abidin as well, and in a certain sense was his follower
though he did not expressly recognize his Imamate. ^
Al-3?arazdaq, the renowned ,poet of that time, was
another devoted follower of Zayn al-‘Abidin who; compo-
sed numerous verses to propagate the cause of the Imam.
But his most famous Qaslda in praise of the Imam cele-
brates the occasion when Hi sham b. *Ab<I al-Malifc is^
reported to have been over-shadowed by the respect
the people showed for. thevlmam while both were trying
to reach the Black Stone in the crowded Kafba» thus? ;
1. Majlisi, Bihar, XE, 38 quotes among the sympa­
thisers ofZayn^al-* Abidin Ibrahim and Hasan, sons1 
of Ibn aI-H^afiya,f‘Ta'us b. Kaysan and others.
2. He Was known as a traditionist and traditions on 
his authority are quoted by Ibn Hanbal, Musnad,
V, 455-6. ■ • „ . ■■ ’ -V,v.,
3. Agh. XIII4 167-168.
4. See Ha^irx, Muntaha, 167-168.
;■ /- . • . - ■ ’ i . 0/76"
■; ' " ' i _ • \ .
deeply offending the prince, This Qasida is very 
important invttiat;* it -pjxdyrs the particular emphasis, 
on Zayn al-‘Abidin* s noble birth as a descendant of 
the Prophet- as distinct from Muhammad Ibn al-Hanaflya. 
Jjarazdaq, however, had to pay for his praise for the 
and; w&s\dmprisode4^by .the order of the prince.
When about the misfortune of the,
poet, he sent him a gift of 12,000 Dirhams, but the 
poet refused to accept/ the: gift; saying that He had 
composed the poem purely from religious zeal.^
1. -Agh. loe.cit./Bayhaqx, K.al-Mahasin wa'l-Masawx,
: 131-132. Abu Nu4 ay am, Bllya, I'll, 139. Kash., \
Hi tjal, 86 ff. ; Qadi Hu‘man, Sharh al-Akhbar, MS. 
fol. 27a.' Ibn ^ athir, Bidaya, IX, 10b-9* Ibn 
KhaIlikan,WafaylitIIlY 620. Subki, Tabaqat al- 
Shafl‘iyya, I, 153 ff • In fact-/this Qasida is 
quoted by almost every, historian,. biographer and 
; inwall/literary works/who have mentioned, anything 
dbout 2ayh'al-r/Abidin.
2. The Qasida begins with the line
- : , f' - £  1
x ^JUI \ Xsb
3* See/.particuiarly. Jhe, verses Nos;. 3 and 13 which .
read ^  p 1 & x ^ l o  Is\I jTr__<h
‘ft ft y  H "•
. p* ^  \ LftJ CLw \ J dlo ^ x * Lu*J t O  ^  ^  iyt>
i one may hote here with ihterestthat the poet in
'■>*. praising Zayn- al-/Abidin particularly emphasizes 
his being .the grandson of Patima and thus of the . 
Prophet ^' w h i ^  he does not refer to his being the 
grandson/of;:^‘Ali b. Abi Talib. See the Qasida in, 
ffarazdaq, Piwari, • 1, 847 i . and the references l.
below, n.fcf.1” '
4. Parazd&q remained in prison and then proceeded to
satirize. Hisham.. . Bearing the poet1s biting tongue, 
the princ^vfelea^ed Hi&i. /See, the whole story in 
Agh., XIY, 78. Bayhaqi, Kitab al-Mahasin wa'l- 
Masawi, 131-132. Abu Nu'aym, Hilya, III, 13$- Kasli., . 
Ri.lal, 87 f. Ibn Kathlr, bn.cit. 108-9. Ibn Kiallikanj 
Wafayat, III, 621. and Sublii, loc. cit.
• Thb authe^ this famous Qasida of
Pafazdaq can hardly be doubted • • • The ' occasion on which 
it is reported;to have been composed may be true, but 
the later part of the story about the Imam* s gift and 
BarazcLaq's reply in these words seems to be a latter 
" addition /as/ iX(Joes not>? bgree with/the careful; atti­
tude and policy adopted by Zayn al-‘Abidin.
How;ever, all these reports of Zayn al-‘Abidin's 
adherentssuggest that the Husaynid line had always been 
a focus of devotion and special regard, though by a 
very small minority, and that Zayn al- ‘Abidin gathe­
red round him some zealous followers who looked upon 
him as the legitimate Imam of the House of the Prop­
het. But in the period between the death of Husayn 
and the death of Ibn al-Zubayr, Zayn al-‘Abidin, was 
certainly left without any * visible following. /The 
latter Shi‘itbtraditionists tried to fill in this■ ■ -mmt > 1
gap but these traditions can easily be rejected. Ac­
cording to al-Kashshl, for example, Muhammad al- 
Baqir said: "After the death of Husayn all .the peo­
ple apostatized , except three - Abu Ehalid al-KabulI, 
Yahya b. /t3mm};al-TawIl. and Jubayr b. Mu‘tim, and 
only later did-;others join >them, and- their numbe^ fjiia- 
crease.1'^  This tradition seems to be highly doubtful
1.. . Kash., Kijal, 81-82. Abu Khalid Wardan al-
Kabull, nicknamed Kankar. (,See IJa5irI, Muntaha,
. 319,for^Yahya b.'Umm ai-TawIl see Ibid. 326.
Jubayr/r-b’i /Mu-'tim; must have been mentioned by 
mistake instead of his son Muhammad b. Jubayr, 
for he "died in AH 58/677-678 A.D. Ibid. 74 and
‘ 254• ;, r v . ^
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because a nucleus of the legitimist faction was not 
openly formed in opposition to the successful propa­
ganda ? of Mukhtar for the Imamate of Ibn al-Hanaflya/ 
until the death of Ibn al-Zubayr. Even if Zayn al- 
‘Abidin had made any plans to claim the Imamate before 
the year 73 AH in which Ibh al-Zubayr was killed, this - 
must have been done within the circle of/his closest 
dependents. Of these, however, his Mawla Shu‘ayb 
attained some fame, being counted as a traditionist.*1’ 
furthermore, among the Alids whom Ibn; al-Zubayr held ; 
in the prison of fArim, the name of Zayn al- ‘ibidin 
is: nowhere mentioned, which again indicates that till 
. then: he was-absplutel":quiet. At the same time, on 
/ the other hand, quietness does; nbt mean complete 
absence of an idea, the expression of which often 
depends on the prevailing circumstances and opportunities 
Apart from these reports which may be considered 
of some historical value, a tissue of legends was woven 
around Zayn al-‘Abidin's person making it difficult 
to extract anything factual from this tangle. Even 
the commonly recorded report: that he was the son of 
a daughter of.Yezdigifd, the last King of the Sasanid 
dynasty, is highly doubtful. It Is said that during
1. Kash., Kijal, 85.
2. Ibn Ba^d, Tabaqat, V, 211. Mubarrad, Kamil, II,
462. Qadi Hu*man,^/•obSbitp:,t;fdl"27b.' Shablanji,
Hur al-Ibsar , 169. Ibh Khallikan, lT7 209 • Ibn 
Kathlr, Bidaya, IX, 104. In fact all the biogra­
phers, both Sunnite and:Shl‘ite, who have men- .
- tloned anything about Zayn al-‘Abidin, have called 
special attention to /this point/that his>mother 
was.a Persian princess.
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the Caliphate of ‘Umar two daughters of Yezdigird fell 
prisoner along with others and in accordance with ‘Ali'.s 
advice one of them was given iri;';marriage to ‘Abdullah b. 
‘IJmar, the other to Husayn1 and she bore him Zayn al-
p ■ -5
‘Abidin. Zayn al-‘Abidin was. born in AH 37/657 A.d "  
and; so the Persian princess, if captured during the life­
time of ‘Umar, would have remained childless for about 
twenty years as.Husaynfs wife. The story, therefore, 
seems to be an expression of wishful thinking on the part 
of the Persian Shi ‘ lies, who wanted the Imam to be regarded 
as descendants not only of the Prophet but also of the 
Sasanids. They even gave Zayn al-‘Abidin the honorific 
name Ibn al-Khayratayn (the son of the two preferred 
ones), i.e., two preferred nations of peoples - the Quraysh 
among the Arabs and the Bars among ,the ‘Ajam.^
Apart from sentimental •reasons, there were also 
political calculations at the base of this tradition, for 
the alleged descendant of Zayn al-‘Abidin friom Yezdigird 
made. him arid his progeny legal claimants of the rulership !
1. In another version there were three sisters, one of, 
whom became the wife of Husayn and bore Zayn al- 
‘Abidln, the Second married Muhammad b. Abl Bakr . 
and bore al-Qasim who later on became a famous tra­
ditionist, and the third falling to the lot of 
‘Abdullah b. ‘Umar gave birth to his son Salim. See 
Ibn Khallikan, loc.cit.Ibn Kathlr, loc.cit. Mubarrad, 
op.cxf. 461-462.
2. See.Ibn Khallikan, loc.cit• Mubarrad, Kamil, loc.cit. 
MajlisI, Bihar, X, 4 "ff". ‘Amili, A ‘yan. IV 3097
. < Mufld,. K-.Trlhad, 269. "
3. Ibn Sa‘d, Tabaqat, V, 221.
4. Mubarrad, Kamil, II, 463. Ibn Khallikan, Wafayat,III, 
209. ‘Amiii,' A ‘yan, IY, 310.
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of 9Iran, in the eyes of the Persians. However, the 
mother of Zayn al-fAhidxn appears to have been a slave 
woman from Kabul.1 ; . -
There are many stories told by both the Sunnite 
and the Shx‘ite authors about , his devotion in prayer , , 
his generosity,-. his sorrow and copious tears on the . 
death of his father and about his other Extraordinary 
qualities. Nevertheless, his piety was great, and 
must have been sincere, for he was not addicted to 
making show of his virtues. When travelling with peo­
ple who did not know him he remained incognito, so as 
not to take advantage from the fact that the Prophet
1. Ya‘qubx, Ta*rlkh, II, 364. Other authorities say 
that she was a slave from Sind. The Shx‘ites 
assert that the princess died,at Zayri"al-‘Abidin^s 
birth, and he was cared for by a slave woman. As 
the people believed her to be his mother, he mar­
ried her to Zuyayd, a Mawla of Husayn, in order to 
disprove these tales. ‘Amilx, A*yan, IV, 310* Mufxd 
states that she was captured by" fHbdullah b. ‘Amir, 
when he conquered Qpxrasanj^ during the reign of 
‘Uthman. See K. al-Irshad, 269 ff *
2. For Sunni writers see, Ibh 8a‘d, Tabaqat, V, 216,
218, 219 and 222. Mubarrad, KamiITT, 203; II, 261 ff
III, 120 ff. Ibn Kathlr, Bidaya, IX, 103-108. 
Shablan.il, ITur. al-Ibsar, 168 xf. For Shi‘a writers 
See Kulaynl, al-Kafl, K. al-Hujja, MajTisX, Bihar,
XI. Mufid, Irshad, 259 ff• ‘Imili, A ‘yan al-Shi‘a,
IV, 308-461.
3. There are many stories told about his generosity.
It is said that he used to help the poor anonymously ,' 
carrying at night a sackful of victuals, and with 
his face covered, knocked at the doors of the needy. 
Only after his death/ when the unknown benefactor 
ceased to reappear, did people understand who this 
friend had been. See Qadx. Hu ‘man, Sharh al-Akhbar, 
fol. 23. Ya‘qubl, Ta’rxkt, II, 363. Abu Nu‘ayrn,
Hilya, III, 137. Sbablarilx, loc.cit.and Ibh Sa‘d,
"abaqat, V, 222.
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; whs his ancestor.1 Dicing prayers he/was oblivious of
i everything/else "and sotio times; had' fits; of trembling.^ ;
Due to his excessive prayers he wa,s known, as Zayn al-/
‘Abidin (the ornament of, the pious) an honorific hame
■ -given to him by his f e 1 low-traditionisi and friend,, /:-
; / n l - Z u h r i f ^ ' '/. ' Y:V,.
He was .an/eminent traditioriist in the Me dine se 
circle of learned men.’ Ties of■’-.friendship linked him 
with the greatest Medinese lawyer of his times, Sa‘Id Y . 
b. /al-Musayyib who, f or.^ his: part, “respected the/Imam  ^
with the highestesteem.;- Thoughft is true that Sa‘Id 
had a regard for Zayn al-‘Abidin, there is no evidence 
/to support the Shl^ite’s assertion that he was a fol­
lower of Zayn- al"Abidin. ’ Infact, though friend he ■ 
was, he did not become Zayn/al-‘Abidin's follower nor .. \ 
did he hold common views in legal matters, being a 
Strict adherent to:the line derived from ‘Umar and Zayd ; 
b. Thabit, ^ / ’ :  ^ ////!' ////Y ' /;
/At ;tha"fiitte‘the schools of legal tho^ht; were 
still; in thei"embryonic, state, and/there could; not
1. Mubarrad, Kamil, II, 482.
2.: Ibh Sa‘d, Tabaqat, V, 216;
v - ' ” - V. ,-v . 'V /  'S . . . .
3. Ibh Sa‘d,:loc.cit . Ya‘qubl, Ta5rlkh, II, 363. Abu 
Nu‘aym, Hilya,: III, 135/f-Ibh;;Kathlr^  op.cit. 106 
and 109. He is reported to have had callosities 
ori/hlS /forehead,; and,kneesj causedby his prolonged 
prostrations. and they earned him the nickname: of 
Dhu/l-Thafinat. See also,. QadI Nu‘man, Sharh al- 
AEhbar, MS. f61.22. Y-.--Y-'/'
4. ' , Kash., Rijal, 76 and 78. QadI Nu‘man, op.cit. fol. 31a
5 . Kash/ , Ibid., 8 2 .
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have been any serious differences of opinion between 
Sa ‘Id and Zayn al-‘Abidin.; Yet;iit is possible /that 
Zayn al- ‘Abidin as well- as his uncle, Muhammad b. al- 
Hariafiya, were partial to/the traditions related on 
the authority of ‘Ali b .. Abi Tahib.
Zayn al-‘Abidin died in the year AH 94/712-713. A./D*, 
and, was buried in the cemetery of al-Baqx*. He spent 23 
years of his life under his father and 34 years as the 
Imam himself.
1. Apart from other/common sources quoted above, both 
Sunnite and Shi‘ite, I have frequently used a pre­
cious manuscript in the possession of the School.
Of Oriental and African Studies, It is Sharh al- 
Akhbar fI fada* ill/ 1I-rA* immati1I-Athar, by the 
most brilliant jwistV theologian, mid historian 
of the Patimid dynasty, Abu Hanxfia. al-Nu‘man b. 
•iSfluhaimiQ^ d", Mansur b . Ahmad b . Hayyun, d. 363/974.
This work is of'’*double interest; it is a work,of 
Isma‘Ili origin, and a yery early ohe, compiled 
about 350/961, from/early sources of which many 
are possibly /lost. / It is of great interest.jfco note 
that when I compared the reports given by QadI 
Nu‘man in his Sharh al-Akhbar with other; Sunnx works 
(such as Wafayat of Ibn Khallikan, Hilya of Abu 
Nu‘aym, Tabaqat of Ibn Sa‘d, etc.) and Shi*ite works 
(such as al-Kafx of Kulaynx, Irshad of Mufld and 
Ihtijaj ol'^ TSlaiairisi, etc.) I found that almost all 
reports are the same, except some times with different 
Isriads. It is also very interesting to note_that 
the first and the most highly esteemed:Ithna ‘Asharite 
traditionist, Muhammad b. Ya‘qubl al-Kulaynl, who 
wrote al-Kafi, died in 328 or 329, about twenty- 
three ye ariTbe f or e Qa£I Nu‘man wrote his Sharia al 
Akhbar and there is no considerable difference xn 
the traditions recorded by both the authors regarding 
the personal qualities arid virtues of Zayn al-‘Abidin; 
though often Isnads are different, and of course 
Kulaynl is more detailed than QadI Nu‘man.
b. mmmrni) al-bsqir
Zayn al-Abidin by raising claims to the heritage 
of Husayn, and by collecting a number of adherents, 
had already blazed the trail, but he was only a fore- 
runner of-the legitimist Shi?a,--'not its creator. His 
eldest son Muhammad al^Baqir inherited his father's 
heritage and following and it was his task to evolve
the basic principles of the legitimist faction. Some
• ■ 1 ' : ' - ■; ' ' 
scholars doubt whether he really achieved any degree
of success in his lifetime, or eyen claimed the Imamate, 
Indeed, there is a strong possibility that many tradi­
tions attributed to him might have been produced by 
some of his /fanatical followers who survived him. Or 
even these might have been produced by later Shi*ites. 
Yet, there being no decisive criterion for their admis­
sion or rejection, we must, as far as our own common 
sense and circumstances of the epoch allow, accept them
in the form found in the earliest existing collection,
' ' up ‘ ° ' _the, "Usui al-Kafi.11 fhe testimony of the later Imams
of the same line, and. their‘.r^ b'^ tion.- of many traditions
forged by the fanatical followers of the House, make
the case in favour of some of these traditions a little
stronger.
li See W. Montgomery Watt,1 Shi * ism under the Umayyads, 
JRAS, I960, nn.163-166. Donaldson, The;Shi*ite 
Religion, 41. .■"/
2. By Muhammad b. Ya'qubt al-Kulaynx, died in AH 329/ 
939 A.D. . ■ ;
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According to the unanimous Shi *ite traditions before 
his death 'Zayn al- ‘Abidin- nominatedw'Mixlisdmad al-Baqir, ' 
his eldest,son,'as his- WasI and:.successor to his heritage. 
We may doubt the existence „of any explicit will of Husayn 
for the nomination of Zayn al-*Abidin as his successor, 
but we should accept the > received tradition that Zayn al- 
. * Abidin before his-deathnmst":have^ nominated
his son al-Baqir, at least in the circle, of .his adherents. 
In support of this assumption there are .two obvious and . 
natural reasons. Pirst, during Zayn al-*Abidin's time 
the majority of the Shi* it es abandoned the Husaynid 3iine 
and; went ^ oyer to Ibn al-Hanaflya :ahd then accepted the 
Imamate of the .latter* a son Abu Hashim. Zayn al-'*Abidin 
thought it usurpation of, his rights and, not without much 
effort, succeeded in' winning over a ..group of the followers
on the principle, of legitimate succession, through Patirna,
■ V -  p '■ " -,'‘VV . •
in the line of Husayn. It is then very natural that he
would have; entrusted his eldest'son to. continue the task 
on the same ground he had established for himself.
The second and more convincing fact is the conflict 
between the Husayhids and the , Hasanids which came- into 
the open during-. Zayn, al- *AbidInf s last; years on the ques­
tion of;, the administration of the gadaqat from the esta­
tes left by the Prophet. AlfHa^antb. al-Hasan, known
1. Kulaynl, KafI, 300 ff. *AmilI, A*yan, IV, 473 ff.
. Qadi Hu*man, Sharh al-Akhbart fol. 32a. MajlisI, -
Bihar / Si , ICO H  . “ — :
  «1
2. See part A of this chapter.
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as al-Muthanna was then in charge of the gadaqat.
This office was contested hy Zayn al-‘Abidin. There 
is a .possibility that the persecution meted out by al- 
Hajjaj to the followers of Zayn al-‘Abidin may have
resulted from information given to him by al-Hasan al-
4 ,"'V - . . *• -
Muthaima,. There is no evidence;.that al-Hasan al-
.Muthanna had any designs on the Imamate, but neverthe­
less. he must have been jealous of 2Fayn: al- ‘Abidin as 
he considered his own elder lineage to be more entit­
led to the spiritual heritage of ‘Ali b. Abl Talib.
Thus keeping in view this tension between Zayn al-*
‘Abidin and his paternal cousins over the right of the 
administration of the gadaqat of the Prophet, it is 
but natural that he would have nominated his eldest 
son as his successor to the material and spiritual 
heritage of the House. After the death of Zayn al- 
‘Abidin, however, al-Baqir resumed the family quarrel^ 
and when Hasan al-Muthanna died, instead of Zayd b._ al- 
Hasan al-Muthanna, he succeeded in getting, the manage-., 
ment of the estate in his hands,® though only temporarily 
Though Muhammad al-Baqir inherited his father' s 
following he had to face many more serious problems
1. He was at Karbala, with Husayn, but due to his
tender age of four or five he was spared. Hariri,
Muntaha, 91--92.
2. Mufid, Irshad, 274.
3. Kash, Hijal, 82.
4. Ibn ‘Utbah, ‘Umdat al-Talib, 77.
5. Kulayni, Kafi, 189.
6. Bhahabi, Ta*rikh, IV, 113. Mufid, Irshad, 285.
' ' v 1 - v" ■ '*■ * ’ ■ ■■ ^ ' ■. r . * ■ ' ' * ,  _ w ~ i . ■ /■
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than his father. Zayn al-‘Abidin had; only to eouh>
- ■ teract Kaysaniie -propaganda whiqh he did on the ground  ^ ay'; 
that he was., the, descendant of the Prophet as well as of 
‘ Ali. . With the^ imamate of al-Baqir many descendants 
of Fatima toopeither motivated by ambition or discon- ^
, ^tentwithth^^ Imam, being^mei*ely ,a spiri- .-
tual guide, raised their own claims to the heritage of 
■ the, Prophet; ,^Ihus/:,t^  facing al-
; Baqir was not from out side but within the family circle
^.v^from;'which his; half-brother Zayd b. Zayn al^‘lbidln, 
whose energies appealed to many Shi ‘ites, was more 
. ■ ■• threatening then others. In these rivalries Baqir and
his followers were overshadowed by the party .of Zayd,
y ; which led the, former to put special emphasis on legiti- -:y
,f. r mism within the Shi *ite movement . • ■ ^
v Al-BEqir thus; resorted to the principle of nomina­
tion by an explicit (Nass). He claimed thdt Zayn v-; Y
al-‘Abidin had appointed him to; the succession in the
‘ ■■-■ ■■ ■ "" .• y* ; :  - ' '■■' " ' : ... • - v v.
; ; : presence of his brothers ,■ and entrusted him with a /yy
Y Y  Y Y  v , . ;</'■■. ■ ■ - ' ' - Y  _ -► /. ; • Y" . "" Y Y  Y  Y  . . *• Y y Y- / > . *
Y/y, .  ^' 1. See Part A Supra. '\Y •’yY Y y;/ y '' . / y/'!;-y:
2 . Another serious rival was, ‘Abdullah b;i ; Mahd,, the t
' son of al-Hasan al-Muthanna b . al-Hasan b.r ‘Ali b..
,.JSIib/, -.:Vho;''foundyEBiiself'\‘in/.‘apposition' to '.al—
: Imamate for his, son,: ’
Muhammad better known as al^Nais al-Zakiyya. His
. efforts, to, spread propaganda ih the name. of the .
. youthful■■fufufb/;^ lr:MaKdIhdd''already^et;:withvber“
-v-t tain success during, the ;lifetime" of . ai-Baqir/ Ihe
y extremist al-Mughlfa;b.;^ Sa‘Id, ihei.former suppor- •
ter of al-Baqir, changed #ia allsgiainee and with -
the whole circle, of his-disc *Abdullah
al-Mah$ and ;al-lTa;fs: al-Zakiyya> .Abu’l-Faraj Isfahan!, . 
Maqatil, 129 ff * Nawbakhti, ffiraq., 52.
3. Kulaynl, Kaf It 302. Mufid, Irshad, 280. *5mil!t 
A *y a n IV, 473 * Hurr al- ‘Amlli, WasaJ il,, 109 ♦
casket, which contained secret religious scrolls: and
* Y . • . ' I ■ ‘ ■
the weapons of the Prophet. After the death, of Zayn
al-* Abidin, al-Baqir1s brothers demanded their share
of the contents of the casket, but he refused, saying
• • ‘ • % ■ ' -Y- ; p
•that it wps given to him as. his exclusive inheritance.
Both al-Baqir and later on his son Ja*far al-Sadiq 
insisted upon-the; importance of these weapons/ which 
were the same to the Muslims, they maintained, as the 
labut (Ark of the Covenant) had been to the Israelites. - .
Yet from contradictory reports at bur disposal it is -/ 
difficult to ascertain whether these weapons were in 
reality in the possession of al-Baqir and Ja*farY
5 . ;Therp is a largo number of.traditions, recorded -y  
by the: early Shi*ite traditionists, and attributed to, 
al-Baqir describing the nature and function of an Imam.
1* Kulayni, Kaf l, 301. Mufid, Irshad, 281. Majlis!,
Bihar,yZIT^IQI* .*Amili, A*yah, IV, 474»
: 2. r VideYn*Y& above. ■ - ;:y \ y'
3 * Kulayni, Kaf I, 282. *Amili,. A*yan, IV, 474*
4* On the:pile 'hand,'. at-...thqY-time of al-Hasan*s death
his: .sons, were very young and all of them were no 
doubt under Husayn*s guardianship and submitted 
themselves to his headship of the House. Then Husayn 
. .is reported to have "used *Ali*s sword in the fight-- •
ing at:Karbala. On the other hand, there are many 
traditions asserting that after Hasan* s death the 
weapons of Y*Ali passed to his descendants and later ;
onYiytuhammad al-Hafs al-Zdkiyya,=• a grandson of Hasan, 
was - seenff ighting with Y*Ali*:s sword in hand during y 
his uprisings in Medina and that this wword was broken 
when he .fell mortally wounded. See Abu’lFaraj Isfahan! 
Maqatil, 188. fab., III,y247*^ Other versions sta­
ting that it cameto the possessipn of the fAbbasids 
are very doubtful indeed. See, Tab., Ibid.
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ySome of these must be'considered as being - of his genuine 
authorship at least ,on the ground that he introduced ;■;
. them in order to strengthen Yhis/Yclaims- agaonst other ;.;Y;Y-:YY,,y-;-Y 
. pretendersY of the f^ily.YYYThu;s he daid; tha^ Y ; Y
k was;ehiiowed .with the sum of Imowledge^^available to; all , Y;YY.
prpcedihg prophets, and he had. imported it to '*Aii^ ;^whOYY':Y';'YS- 
; in ;turn/bequeathed it to his descendants.^ Every Imam, Y Y i 
before deathy passeslit nh; to his successor.^Ylt inciur* y; 
des both ,the external (Zahir) and the esoteric (batin) , 
YmeaningsVof theYcjurYSriv^ 'Yin fact net one ^ except the K Y
dmSm Yean claim to possess / the ^  Y Y Y yy
/YTheY ftiiams. alsoYknow the greatest name of Cod.? They are YV_
; the Light of Cod, that like./ the sun in daytime^ illui&l-Y - Y . ; Yy
nates the hearts (i.e. minds) of the Eaithf^.^Ytoiy:: YYY
. through the guidance of an, imam^ can man keep to the Y
/■ path of Truth.^ Ebr this reason the knowledge of a true YYY
1. Kulayni, Kafr, 136.., *Amiir, AYyah, IV * 4-75* * ;Y:YyYY/
. 2. Kulayni J Kaf1, 135* *£mill, locYctt.
‘ Yd. . Kulayni,yYkaf1, 139* *SmilI, bp.clt. 476.
_y^ 4*,-;Y.si?ulayiii., loc.cit. . "-y>V- YY yyyv
5.. - Kulayhl, KafI, 140. The introduction of this sort 
, YY . of tradition from al-Baqir himself or from his close ,;Y.
circle shoves the beginning pf Gnostic^ influence onY" Y Y
~Y, ■ . yy-y.^IYism;. - : ' ,, . v ; -Y'fi"'Y.;. ■ : .,yYYyY"7: y^Y ’-vYY
YYyY 6.Y Kulaynl/ KafI, 115, 116. The dbetrine of Light tpoY.y ,..>yY;
~ Y Y was first introduced. to Y§hl ‘ismYat the time of Baqir,
■ but was developed during the; Imamate of Ja *far by
the semi-extremists andy extremists of Kufa underYtheY;,..yY 
y ; Y. influehce bf 6>nostic, mainly Manichaean ideas. Y YYY
YVi7*y';’'YKiiLaSpaI,, Kaf I, 141. > ;‘YY J Y/YV
Imam "from among the people of the: House", who serves 
as "the proof" (al-Hujja), is necessary, and no one
' * 1 ' . . -v '• ."■ .
■ can attain salvation without it; No efforts will avail 
anyone without guidance from the true Imam of his time ♦ 
Complete obedience to the Imam is a religious duty (al­
ia* at al-Mafrudah) ^ impo s e d on the Fai thful by the 
express coaomiand/pf/ the Qur*an: "Obey Cod and obey the 
Prophet, and the rulers from among yoi&selves.The 
Imariis are viceiregents (Wulat al-1 Amp) of Cod updn the 
earth and His "miraculous signs" (Ayaf:Y^Allah) men­
tioned ifi the ,/Qur*an. This compulsory obedience ^ was 
due first to *l&i* and then in turn to al-Hasan, al-
: ■. , '........ v': • • ■ : . y,- , - 7
Husayn, Zayn al-^ * Abidin and al-Baqir.1
Perh^S;.the most important ^tradition of al-Baqir v 
in this connection is one in which he describes the 
nature, and superhuman character of an Imam. In this he 
made, a blear' distinct ion between the officeswbf an 
Apostle of ® d  (Rasul) ,■ a prophet (Nabi) andv an Imam
1. Kulayni, Kaf I, 105-106. Mufid, irshad, 56-57. •'
2. Kalayhi, Kaff, 107* •
3 . Kumayt, Hashimiyyat , 121 .■ Mufid, Amali, 42.
4* Kulayni y Kaf I, 124. Thus the term f,Ulil * Amr ^ Minlsnm1 
inygy^Jn IV, 59, is interpreted by the Shi*ites as 
the*T:liilma-5 of • the House of the Prophet* whereas it •; 
is heldyby the Sunnis as any ruler who could ; impose 
- rule and order. ’ * ■■• ; 7'-‘ •.
5. Kulayni, Kaf I, 124* ; Y>.
6.- -Kulayni;, "ioc.bit. ,Y \: ; -vy .
7. Kulayhl,, Kaf i, 112. *. Amili,V A * yan, IV, 475-476.
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(Muhaddith).1 An'- apostle, • according-'to him, is 
a person, who hears the Yy^ice -..of --the" angel ,,and\ sees - 
him either in a dream pr when awake; a NabI,: he said, 
is a propliet .who' alsbYiiesixs'- the voice of the angel 
v under the . same eondition^y hut does not see him. ? 
Muhammad and some of This ancient^predecessors were 
both apostles and prophets (Rasul and Nabi), A 
Y/ Muhaddith. does not see an angel either in dreams or
awake, npr does he Yhearvoices, but be is spoken toy Y
by God: internally (9 Ilqa). , The Imams are,;' in; fact 
Muhaddithun, speakers of God. /■
: Thus, as held;/by the Shi fifes, Muhammad al-Baqir. 
tried to establish his position as/Ythe Imam declaring .
Y himself the. representative of God: on the ..earth 
Y'/divihely anspired- interpreter of; His wor|s. "
/ Now the - most vital question to be considered
here: in thi s c  onne c t i on is whe thef> al-Baqir c ould re ally 
achieve any success of religious consequence in his 
YYYlif etime . A close scrutiny of the ^ biographical lite­
rature from both Sbnnite and.- Shi *ite sources will help 
us to reach a concrete answer.In this attpTOt;, ,how-. ,
\ ever, it is necessary to keep In mind/that the; hiogra- - 
; phical data of the followers of al-Baqir which had beqn 
■•'y recorded .in ftdl.,detail’*by the Imamite writers, wap never
1. , The term Muhaddith is used here in. the meaning 
of Speaker,/who speaks as inspired;by God; and
. should not be confused with .its common meaning 
as simply a traditionist. : :,;Y
2. Kulayni, Kaf I, 102, 103 and 166.,
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disputed by the Sunni compilers.of biographical dic-
i . •
tionaries (Kutub al-Rijal). -Instead, whenever Sunni 
writers mention the names of the adherents of the 
legitimist Imams, they immediately remark that he /was 
a Rafidl or Ghali or Shi*i. Then, we should also 
note the fact that the Imamite writers themselves spe­
cifically mention that such and such a person changed 
his affiliation at such and such a time and went over 
to Zayd or al-Nafs al-Zakiyya, whatever, the case might
have been. Furthermore, the writers of the Zaydiyya 
2sect do not claim these sectarians.of al-Baqir*s group 
as from among their own number. All these facts, how­
ever, support the view that the list of al-Baqir*s fol­
lowers, which;we are going to examine presently, as 
the legitimist faction, is not a mere fiction.
It is no doubt true that immediately after the 
death of Zayn al-*Abidin a tussle for the leadership 
started between al-Baqir and his half-brother Zayd, 
and that many active Shi*ites preferred the latter 
because of, his bold attitude/'^ But in course of time 
al-Baqir succeeded in attracting quite a considerable 
number including some of those who had gone over to 
Zayd. The most important of them were: Zurara b. A*yan,
his brother Humr an and Hamza b. Muhammad b. * Abdullah /
• •
1. Besides biographical dictionaries se4 also here- 
siographers like al-Baghdadi, al-Faraq Bayn al-:
. Firaq; Ibn Hazm, al-Fisal; and al-Sharastani, Jv 
al^Milal.  ^ 1
2. See "Majm^ayj4l-Fiqh,'% collection of^traditions 
attributed to Zayd b. Zayn al-*Abidin, edited 
by A.K. Qadi, thesis, SOAS.
3. See infra. .
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al-3?ayyaii Zurara>in particular was: a ,yery important 
acquisition, for he became;. the most eminent theologian 
and traditionist of his time;, with a wide circle of 
disciples in Kufa . His, brother -Hnmran wasformerly, a , 
disciple of Zayn al-‘Abidin and later made himself - 
known as an extremely devoted supporter of al-Baqir, ■ 
who. promised him paradise and declared that he would 
be "from our Shi *a in this world and the next .1 ^ Hamza 
Ibn al^fayyarV although for a.; time opposed to al^Baqir,
after hesitating between various sects, finally chose
■ ; : : -:. • . 4 - '
to follow him. ,,
Apart from Zurara .other important acquisitions
of al-Baqir, who were later accepted by the Shi* a as
the Puqaha of; the sect were : Ma*huf b. Eharrabudh,^
v,— — —  . • £  - x v  . n
Abu d3aslr al-Asada, . Burayd b. Mu*awiya, Muhammad b.
1. ; Kash., Rljal, 117 f-
2. ' Al-Baqir said that Hpmran was always his suppor-
,/ / V ter: uHe never apostatized from us.1 lusl, K.al- :
" G-hayba, 223 * Ha* irl, Muntaha, 120%: - v
3. Kash. , Rijal, 117. \
4. Kash. , Ridal, 137 and 223*Ha*irl, Muntaha 257
and 279 • " . ’ ; : %
5. Kash., Rijal, 155 • Ma*ruf, a Mawla. of Quraysh, .
living; in Me cca, had a reputation for, being 
rather a weak traditionist and could not be com­
pared with Zurar a. He seems to have been of mode­
rate Shi * iter, attitude. - See, Kash., Rijal, 138-139 
Ha5 iriT Mhataba,. 304-305 % fafrxshlj 205, a-b.
6. Kash., Rijal, 155. -
7. : Abu*l-Qasim, Burayd b. Mu*awiya al-*Ijll, an Arab
by . origin. al-Baqir promised him paradise as he 
did to some; othersv v ^ :
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Muslim b . Riyah al-Ta* if I"** and al-Pudayl. b . Yasar. ^ 
ihe prominent figure among them was Muhammad b. Muslim, 
b. Riyah, a Kufite Mawla of the ffhaqif, a miller by 
trade, known also as al-AWqas (the one-eyed). Des­
cribed' as the -"most trustful of all men" he was well- 
known as a grdat jurist in Kufan circles * and a con­
temporary fellow-lawyer of Ibn . Abi Layla, Abu Hanifa 
and Sharlk al-Qadi. He seems to have been a counter- . 
part of Zurara, for while the latter was a traditionist 
as well as a speculative theologian, and the originator 
of the Shi‘ite School of Kalam, Muhammad b. Muslim com­
bined knowledge of the science of Tradition with the . 
work of a practical lawyer and was renowned for quick 
and drastic solutions. He was also a well-known ascetic.
Among these followers of al-Baqir, Abu Basir layth 
al-Bakhtari al-Muradi also attained fame, and reputa­
tion as a great Shi‘ite faqih and traditionist. Abu 
Basir, a Mawla of Banu Asad, became the favourite com-, 
panion of al-Baqir and later of Ja*far al-Sadiq. Ja'far 
is reported to have said that Abu Basir, Burayd,. Zurara 
and Muhammad b.; .Muslim were "the tent-pegs of the world", 
and that without them the prophetic traditions would have.
1. Ha*iri, Muntaha, 243.
» . '  - ............  ' V -
2. Abu/l-Qasim al-Pudayl b. Yasar al-Nahdi, an Arab 
from Basra, was a‘favourite of Baqir and later of 
Ja*far al-Sadiq who said of him, "al-Fudayl is 
from us, t£e people of the House", thus‘repeating, 
the words of the Prophet about Salman. See Kash., 
Rijal, 139-140. Al-Pudayl died during the Imamate 
of Ja*far, IJairi, Munjaha, 243. Najashi, Rijal,
219, calls him al-PaST. See also Tafrishi, fol.
157 b. r
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been lost. They were the fastest runners and the
' i •
closest associates of the Imams. Another striking 
figure was Abu Hamza al-lhumal 1, who occupied a high 
place: among al-Baqir* s associates, and to him may be 
traced many suspect or downright .spurious traditions, 
especially those relating to miracles.
■ '• ' ' *3
Al-Kumayt b. Zayd al-'Asadx,^ a renowned poet of 
his time, was another great and very important supporter 
of al-rBaqir. He served the cause of the Imam more than 
any other-follower through his poetic genius. His devo­
tion which found expression in his talented poetry took 
the name and fame of al-Baqir far and wide, But his 
collection ; of poetry , devoted to the praise of the Ahl 
al-Bayt, the 1 al-Hashimiyyat", caused him some serious 
trouble. The anti-Alid Viceroy of Iraq, Yusuf b. ‘Umar., 
brought this work to the notice of the Caliph, ‘Abd al- 
. Malik.^ Al-Kumayt, however, managed to extricate himself 
from danger, and in order to please the Caliph he even 
wrote so&p poems in praise of the Umayyads. ^ Neverthe­
less, the poet remained a great favourite of the Husaynid 
Imams and Ja‘far al-Sadiq said of him: 11 Al-Kumayt has 
not ceased to be aided by the Holy Spirit.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
Kash., Rijal, 113. Ha*irl, Muntaha, 249-250. 
Kash., Rijal, 132-133• Ha*irl, Muntaha, 73.
See Agh. XV, 113, 130. Jahiz, Bayan, 1, 46. 
Agh. XV, 113.
Kash., Rijal, 136. Agh. XV, 117 f . and 120 ff. 
Kash., Rijal, 136.
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Though the city of Basra was generally anti-Shi*ite,
al-Baqir succeeded in making several followers there too,
1 6 
such as Muhammad b., Marwan al-Basri and Malik b. A*yan.,;
In Mecca; also,..al-Baqir earned quite a few staunch fol­
lowers. The main figure among them was Maymun b*-al-:
Aswad al-Qaddah al-M&kkl, a Mawla of the Banu Makhzum. .
The most important point in studying the development 
of the legitimist Shi*a during al-Baqir1s period is the 
beginning and introduction of extremist ideas in its 
hitherto;moderate tendency.; Their origin can be found 
in Kufa where the, bulk of bl-Baqir's followers resided, v 
though the Imam himself lived always, in Medina. There in 
Kufa, Jabir al-Iu*fi, a most striking personality among 
the adherents of al-Baqir, was the chief representative :.V 
of the Tm§m. We find that most of the extremist beliefs ’ ^
1. A Kufi t e by birth but living in Basra. . Died in AM ' 
161 aged 83\ years. Ha*irl, Muntaha, 293*_ According 
to al-Kashshi, he was a descendant of Abu Aswad al- 
Du*all, see Rijal, 140.
2. Ha*irl, loc.cit. Kash., Rijal, 140 f.
3. Kash,, Rijal, 160. Hariri, Muntaha, 193-194* Qa$x 
Nu*man, Sharh al-Akhbar, MST~faTT32 a and b relates 
some traditions of al-Baqir on the authority of 
Maymun al-Qaddah.
4. B. Lewis gives a most appropriate description of. 
Kufa1 when he says "A new and growing town, with a 
population composed of men of innumerable creeds " 
and races, all turbulent and discontented, hating
, the government, the religion it represents, and the>, 
oppressing class which maintained it. It.was an V 
admirable breeding ground for syncretist." See Ori­
gins of Isma * ilism, 26.
5* See Sam*ani, Ansab, fol. 113 b. Najashi, Rijal, -
934-94; also see chapter V part B.
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were erolved in Kufa, mainly under the leadership of 
this part icular man and then they* were attributed 
to al-Baqir which he accepted tacitly^ for they suited 
his interest in many ways. Two of them are easily 
, discernible. First* by allowing his Kuf an propagan­
dist to circulate these extremist ideas al-Baqir was 
able to attract many of.the Kaysanites and the list 
of his later adherents shows that he succeeded in 
this.to a considerable extent. The other,and more 
compelling reason was to distinguish himself from his 
half-brother Zayd b • Zayn al-*Abidin, who adopted a 
more moderate policy.
Though Zayd'* s popularity was very disturbing to 
al-Baqir, yet he restricted, himself to attacking only 
the friends and followers of Zayd. Nevertheless, when 
an opportunity presented itself, he did not hesitate 
to contest Zayd1s rights quite sharply. Thus when 
Sa*Id b. al-Mansur, one. of the leaders of the Zaydite 
circle asked him: "What is your opinion about nabidh, 
for J have seen Zayd drinking it?" al-Baqir replied:
"I do. not believe that Zayd would drink it, but even 
if he did, he is neither a Prophet nor a Trustee of a 
Prophet, only ah ordinary person from the Family of
Muhammad, and he is sometimes right and. sometimes may 
. ■ " p " - • • ; ■
commit an error." This was both an open denial of
.Zayd1 s rights; to the Imajnate, and anindirect assertain
1. A great number of the_ traditions bearing the stamp 
of extremism are related by Jabir al-Ju*fi. See 
chapter V^ vpart ft.,
2. Kash., Ri j a l 151.
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of his own position as the prophetic Was I Muhammad 
al-Baqir was the: son of Fatima hint al-Hasan,'*" and so, 
being the descendant of the Prophet and of ‘Ali on
both sides, he had a great advantage over Zayd, whose
■' . p -mother was a slave-woman from Sind, . but the former
never showed any inclination to organize an active 
movement, and maintained the pacific policy of his 
father. On the other hand, Zayd,. a disciple of Wasil b 
‘Ata*, the Mu‘tazilite, was strongly impressed by the 
ideas of his teacher, and laid emphasis on the princi­
ple of "ordering good and prohibiting evil", if neces­
sary, by force• Accordingly, he believed that if an 
Imam wanted to be recognized, he had to claim his right 
sword in hand. Al-Baqir and Zayd quarrelled over this 
.point for; when the latter asserted that an Imam must 
rise against the oppressors, the former remarked: "So 
you deny that your own father was Imam, for he never 
fought the issue. When Abu Bakr b . Muhammad al- 
Hadraml and his brother ‘Alqama, two Kufah Shi‘ites 
.asked Zayd whether 5Ali was an Imam before he resorted 
to the sword, he refused to answer the question, which 
made them break their alliance with Zayd and they went
1.. Ibn Sa‘d, Tabaqat, V, 211, 320 and 325 f*
2. She had . been given to Zayn al-‘Abidin by Mukhtar.
, See Abu*i-Faraj Isfahan!, Maqatil, 92. Ibn Ba‘d,
Tabaqat, V, 211 and 325 f•
* ■ -
3. Nashwan al-Himyari, Hurr- al- ‘Ayn (Tafsir) 18 6. 
ShahrastanlV Milal, I, 154 f.
4. ShahrastanI, loc.cit.
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over to■ al-Baqir.***
A crucial question was that of the rights of -Abu 
Bakr and ‘Umar. Zayd agreeing with the Mu‘tazilites, 
held that the first two Caliphs had been legally elec­
ted Imams, though ‘Ali was the preferable candidate, 
and. this greatly impressed, the traditionist circles.
At the. same time he re jected the Mu‘tazilite doctrine 
of "the intermediate state:", but did not object to the. 
opinion of Wasil, that in the conflict of "‘Ali and 
his adversaries" one of the opposing sides was certainly
. • -\- ■ 2 "• ‘
wrong, though Wasil was not sure which, whereas Zayd 
regarded the virtues of ‘Ali as of such a high order, 
that the idea of him not being in the right was " 
inadmissible. . ■
However, Zayd's special emphasis bn accepting the 
Caliphates: apf Abu Bakr and ‘Umar and his popularity 
on this ground among moderate circles shows, on the 
one hand, that the question of the Caliphate of the 
Shaykhan had already been under serious discussion at 
that time, and on the other hand, that Zayd's success 
by adopting this stand created an embarrassing and com­
plicated, situation for al-Baqir.. Zayn al-‘Abidin himself 
never spoke against the two first .Caliphs, but duringv 
al-Baqir1 s time the extremistviews were beeoming more 
and more popular, among the legitimist section of the 
Shi‘ites. Al-Baqir was asked time and again what he
1. Kash., Rijal, 261-262. Ibn Nashwan al-Hinyari,
Hurr al-‘Ayn, 185* •
2. Shabrastanl, Milal, 1* 49* ;
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thought of Abu Bakr and ‘Umar, but he always stated -
1
at least in public - that they were legal Imams. Yet 
certain Shi ‘ites of Kufa asserted ..that he disavowed 
the two Shaykhs and only concealed his real opinion 
by resorting to the principle of Dissimulation.^ This 
propaganda no doubt earned him the sympathy of many 
. extremist and semi-extremist circles., but on the other 
hand it -discouraged those who wanted an active and more 
practicable movement to bring Ahl al-Bayt to power, and 
were already disappointed with, al-Baqir1s quiescent
policy. These moderates, so to speak, therefore pre-
"  3ferred to range ;themselves on the side of Zayd who,
it order to secure certain advantages, became more em­
phatic in his assertions pf the two Shaykhs, at the.: 
same time/rejecting the principle of. Taqiyya. Al-Baqir 
was infuriated, by the attitude of these Kufan Shi‘ites 
and said, "Even if the Butrites formed one battle-line 
from ^ast to west, God would not grant glory to the 
world through them."
Among these Kufan Shi.‘ites was al-Hakam b.‘Utayba
* 5
al-Kindi, one of the most eminent lawyers of his city.-: .
1. Ibn Kathir, al-Bidaya Wa*l-Nihaya, IX, 311. Dhahabi, 
Ta*rxkh, IV, 300. Ibn al-Jawzi, Sifat al-Safwa, II, 
Bl. Abu Nu‘aym, Hilya, III, 185. : ;
* ■ - * ■ Vv'
2. Traditions referring to the poet Kumayt quote Baqir 
as very violently disavowing Abu Bakr and ‘Umar..
See Kash., Rijal, 135- 011 the other hand Kumayt
himself did not express, himself openly _against__the 
first two Caliphs. See his verse in Hashimiyyat1 
155.
3• NawbakhtI, Firaq, 52 ff. Kash., Rijal, 154.
4. Kash., Rijal, 152.
5. Dhahabi, Ta*rikh, IV, 242. Also see Ibn Hajar,
^Asqalani,"Tahdhi'b., II, 434 ff. ■ *
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He put ‘All b. Abi Talib above Abu Baler, but neverthe- 
less remained mild in bis Shi ‘ite partisanship, which 
made him highly popular- among the followers of Zayd.
As the judge of Kufa, he exercised a strong influence 
upon his fellow-citizens thus greatly helping the cause 
of Zayd,;^ - Naturally* al-Baqir, who considered that he 
possessed better rights to the Imamate than.his younger 
half-brother, and also, objecting to, the generally com­
promising attitude of Zayd and his partisans- spoke of 
them in a bitter way,. giving expression to his anger
p ' ■ ■" : - ■
thus: "Hakam b. ‘Utayba and other associates of Zayd
led astray many people. They sayV- • We believe in Gbd 
arid the Last Day,1 but they are not believers." The 
successor of al-Baqir, Ja‘far al-Sadiq, upheld the same . 
view, and accused Hakain of blaspheming against al-Baqir,- 
and even called the Zaydites al-Sussab (i.e., dissenters) 
who hated *Ali ./>. '
The problem of the Shaykhah at this stage draws our 
attention to another problem - that of religious practice 
Al~Baqir adhered to the Traditions derived from ‘Ali and 
his supporters, or at least attributed to them. There 
were, however, certain disagreements even between the 
. Ahl. al-Bayt, for Zayd was- inclined to accept the practice 
of the Ashab. al-Hadlth of Kufa, mainly based on the
1. Ibn *Imad, Shadharat, I, 151* • •,;•
2. Al-Baqir ultimately succeeded in converting three 
of Hakamb. ‘Utayba1 s most important disciples to 
his'side, as I have mentioned above:. Zurara, Hurnran 
and Hamza.
.Hash., Rijal, 137- Ha * ir I, Munt aha, 263-.
4- Hash.,.Rijal, 149-
rulings of ‘Umar. Thus it was al-Baqir who. established 
the beginnings of the Hadhlhab Ahl al-Bayt. Al-KashshT 
records for us a very; important tradition which says: 
"Before the Imamate of Muhammad al-Baq.fr the Sh:C‘ites 
did not know what was lawful and what. Was unlawful, . 
except what, they learned from the (other) people. Until 
Abu Ja‘far (i.e . al-Baqir) became the Imam, and he .tau­
ght them and explained to them the knowledge (of law), 
and they began to teach other people, from whom they 
were previously learning.^
This tradition clearly indicates that until the 
time of Baqir .the. Shl‘iteg followed the same principles 
as the AShab al-Hadith of Medina, Kufa and -elsewhere.rnrnrnm m m   ....... ... . '
Even later the differences in the sphere of the : Furu‘ 
were in reality few. Al-Baqir absolutely forbade all
. . ' - . • ' ' -3 •. . . " :• :
intoxicants, including nabidh, allowed by the Kufan 
jurists. This measure was aimed to strike at Zayd and 
his party . Another problem was that of Mut ‘a (temporary,: 
’marriage), the prohibition of which the Kufan and most 
of the Medine.se lawyers put in th§ mouth of ‘Umar. For 
this very reason, in order to deny the authority of the
1. . Kash., Ri jal, 267 * Qa£I Uu ‘nan, Sharh al-Akhbar,
MB. "Sol 33a, records the same tradition with a ; 
slight difference. Ibn Nadim; says on the authority 
of Abu’l-Jarud, that the Imam has. written a commen­
tary on the Qur’an, known as "Kitab .al-Badir", see 
Fihrist, 33 • 'V
2. Schocht, The Origins, 262 ff.
3* Kulaynl, Furu‘ al-Kafl, 1^, 193* Also see Dhahabl, 
Tadhkirat al-Huf f azi, I, 160. Qadl Nu‘man, op.cit.
■' fol. 36a. ■ \ f . V
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second Caliph, al-Baqir permitted Mut *a.
However, the ahove mentioned . accountsseem to 
make it highly probable;■ that Muhammad al-Baqir did 
claim the Imamate as the inheritance of his father, 
and that the small nucleus established by Zayn al- 
*Abidin began, to develop under al-Baqir, into a legi­
timist faction within the Shi*ite movement* If we 
reject this then we will have to reject many established 
historical facts - foremost among them is the rivalry 
and even quarrel between him and Zayd. Nevertheless', 
the dates of the deaths of the chief associates of 
al-Btqir indicate that these developments, in his favour 
took place towards the end of his life, for most of the 
renowned traditionists and jurists of his circle surv­
ived him at least for a decade. :
At the time of al-Baqirfs death, the legitimist 
faction though still limited in number, was.to be found 
in all the main centres of Hijaz and Iraq. It possess­
ed the elements necessary for its future growth into a 
strong and popular movement.. It possessed a theoretical 
f oundation, still only partly formulated and uncertain, 
and although it was not completely separated from the 
current ideas permeating the Madh hab Ashab al-Hadlth, . 
it was nevertheless sufficiently individualised to be 
regarded as a doctrine in its own right. It had in 
Zurara and his disciples its own school of speculative
1. ; Ba£a6ht^£)^^ al-Muwatta,
III, 23. Murtada b . Dai •, iadhkirat al-*Awam, 276-271.
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theology, and an embryo for a school pf jurisprudence. , 
finally, it had a "department of propaganda, and lite­
rature " represented by the p o e t al-Kumay i•
The majority of this "legitImlst" faction of the 
Shiiites still consisted of the'Arabs; residing in 
Kufa and mostlyvlof Yamanite extraction,^ though the, 
number; :of the Bersian lawaljr-: with a few of Ore ek ori­
gin, was increasing rapidly. The increase of Mawall 
resulted in the sectarian doctrine becoming influenced 
by extraneous ideas. But these \ influences:,'’ especially;,; 
Manichaen, did not become intelligible, enough till the 
following epoch. .
It is not certain ;when al-Baqir died . The earliest 
date is given as AH 113/731-732 A*X>.^  , _ the latest as: 
126/743-744 A.D.^ The most acceptable,' however, seems 
to;be AH 117/735 AvD* as given by Ya'qubl.^ There can 
be noidbubt, that he was;:no longer ;alive; when Zayd revol­
ted in Kufa, but he could hot. have been dead for many 
years then, as Ja*far al-Sadiq's position was still not 
well established. . ' ■ ■; :;
Sharastanl tells us that some of al-Baqir1s fol­
lowers refused ,to believe that he died and expected his ;
,1. ^ lor the details of the;: tribes of Shi *ite allegiance 
/ 7'! -.:v;'at this^stage^see Mui *zz al-^DIh Qazwxnx, Ansab al- 
-' Qaba* il ;al-lraqlya, pp. 2.-20. iUmar Rida Kahhalah,;
■ Mu * jam Qaba:> il al^Araby T ;, 133 : tQ 173 "and II , 757 *
2 . See Ibn Sd *dy ffabaqat, V, 324 * Tbh Khallikan,
Wa.fay&t,rII, 5T9- Abi* 1-Mahasin, Nujurn, 1,273 f* 
says he died in. A S 1147 Cr\ - ;7\ ‘
3. Mas^udl, Muruj,vIII, 212.;, .--,
4. Ya*qubl,. Ta’rlkh, II, 387. also>DhahabITa*rikh,
; IV, 300. . : . :>
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Raj^ a.'*' If this report has any truth in it, it is a 
further proof that al-Baqir in his lifetime was recogni­
sed hy a group of people as their Imam. RawhakhtI clas- 
sifies his followers as al-Baqiriyya which was replaced 
after his death, hy al-Ja‘fariyya, derived from his son 
and successor. These names given hy heresiographers, 
however, should not he taken seriously as they are very 
often used to mention the followers of certain persons
and not as a. sect.. . "
Much has heeh recorded ahout his person and extra­
ordinary qualities, a feature common with; all Shi *ite 
Imams in particular. These reports though seems to he 
legendary, nevertheless serve some historical purpose 
in that they show current views and the tendencies of 
the epoch.
What we can, to some extent, accept from the tangle; 
of legends woven around, him is this. It seems he inhe-
rited many of his father's qualities: he was extremely
generous, devoted to acts of piety and peaceful hy nature,: 
never thinking to organize a revolt to assert his rights
1. Milal, 1, 166.
,2. ffiraq, 25*
3. This name_should not he confused with the Ma^ihah 
al-Jaffarl, given very* often to the present Twelve*
‘ Shl/a. . •
4. Ihn Sa*d, Tahaqat, V, 321. Itulaynl, Kaf1, 299 ff..
Qa<jl Rumman,: Sharh al-Akhbar, MS. SOAS • fol. 32a ff.
‘Amill, A ‘yan, IV, 262 ff. Ihn Khallikan, Wafayat,
II, 579•. Majlisl, ©ijjar,. XI,1 100 ff • Ihn al-Sahagh,
al-ffugul al-Muhimma, 192 ff. Muhammad h * Talfra,
Matalih al-SuMll, 51 ff. ShahlanjI, RtCr al-Ihsar,
led ! -  .
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Instead, lie strove to impress people "by M s  extensive 
knowledge in matters of religion, and in'fact he came 
to he considered as one of the most erudite men of his 
time. Because of this learning according to al-Ya*qubx 
he was nicknamed al-Baqir,"*" "the one who splits know­
ledge open", that is, he scrutinised it, and examined 
the depths of it. But according to Ihn Khallikan, he 
received the appellation - al-Baqir - the Ample,
because he collected an ample fund (Tabaqqar) of 
Vknowledge.
He was visited hy many jurists, who attracted hy
• ‘ i : " " '
the fame of: his learning, came to discuss legal problems. 
Among them were Muhammad h. Minkadir , Abu Hanxfa al- 
Nu'man, Qatada h. Di'ama, * Abdullah h. Mu/ammar al-Laythx 
and the Kharijite Nafi* h Azraq.^
Al-Baqir, however, lived as an Imam for about nine­
teen years and left his heritage to his son and successor 
Ja'far al-Sadiq.
1. Al-Baqir is derived,from the verb Baqara, to split 
asunder.
2. Ya'qubx, Ta*rlkh, II, 384. Bayhaqx, K.al-Mahasin 
wa91-Masawx, III, 298 ff. Qadx Hu‘man, op•cit.
i p n s r
3. Ihn Khallikan, loc .cit.
4. Qa$x Nu*man, op. cit. 33a, *£milx, op .cit. 490 ff* 
Majlisx, Bihar, SI, 100 ff* ICulaynx, loc.cit. 
Shahlan j x, loc.cit.
7 Chapter IV
The Era of the Imam. ...Ja‘far al-Sadiq.
A. THE BIRTH, PARENTAGE AND PERSON OP JA^PAR.
‘Abu ‘Abdallah Ja‘far, the eldest son of Muhammad 
al-Baqir, was "born in Medina either in AH 80/699-700": or
. o .
83/702-703* It is difficult to choose between these two. 
dates as our sources are divided. The year AH 80, how­
ever, seems to he more correct as Ihn Khaliikan and 
Other writers mention his birth in the ‘Smm al-Juhaf,.,. 
the year of the flood, in Mecca, which according, to al-
' '  ' *3 ■■ - '
Tabari and others occurred in AH 80.
Prom his father's side Ja‘far, of. course, was a 
Husaynid descendant of the:Prophet. -Besides, like his 
.father, he had a double,'claim to 'Ali,1 as Muhammad al-
Baqir was an Alid from ..both his father's arid mother's
4 ' - ■=.*
sides.
Prom his mother's side Ja‘far was the great-great-. 
grandson of Abu Bakr,-' and thus, he was the first among
1. Ya‘qubl, .Ta^riMi, III, 115. Ibn Khaliikan, I, 300.
Ibn al-JawzI, Safwa, II, 93* ‘AmTTl, A ‘yan,. IV, 54. 
Muhammad b. Ta^lha, Matalib ai“Su?ul, 7o9^
#  ^  *  * in mu ■ ■■■ m j #
2. Mas‘udl, Muruj, III,. 112. Sa‘d al-Ash‘arI, Maqalat,
79- KulaynY, Kaf I,: .193 * Majlisl, Tadhkirat al-A * imma, 
139 and Bihar, II, 79* y
3. Tab., II,.1040.
4. Ibn Sa‘d, Tabaqat, V, 320. Ya‘qubf, Ta*rlkh, III, -
60. Qa$I Nu'man, Sharh al-Akhbar, MS. fd.l 3?a. Ibn 
al-Sabagh, Pusul, - l'9^ . " ~ -v
5. Ibn Siallikan, I, 300. Qadi Nu‘man, loc .cit. ‘Amill, 
A ‘yan, IV, §42.
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the Ahl al-Bayt. who - combined in his person the descent .
of Abu Bakr as well as of *Ali. His mother Umm Farwa^ *
■ A ' - ■ ‘ 2
was the daughter of al-Qasim h • Muhammad b. Abu Bakr.
As Qasim married the daughter of his tihciev^Ah
b. Abu Bakr, Umm Farwa happened to he the. great-grand-
daughter of Ahu Baler from both the father1 s and mother* s
sides. It was hechuse of this fact that;Ja*far is often
reported - to have said that lie'"-was- "d doublef descendant
of. Ahu Bakr vV - *■' .C’V „ ' ,
Ja/far was Brought up for his first fdtirteen years
•under the guardianship ot his grandfather 2ayn al~*Abidxn.
He observed his acts of charity, his love for long series
of prostrations and-prayers, and his withdrawal from
1. Her Kunyawas^USm /Qasim:and her real name is given
; as either Qarlha . or Fatima, see;: *Imilx r A ‘yan? IV,452
2. lab., -Ill, 2509- Yafqubx, la’rxkh, III, 115> Sa‘d 
al-Ash‘ari, Maqalat, 79. Ibn Khaliilfan, I, 300. 
Eulayhx Kafx, 194 > ;f Amili, A ‘yan, : IY, ,452. .
3., Diyg^ Bikrx, gdrxkh al-Khamxs, II 2&7 • ^ Abi# 1-Ma^.asin, 
al-Hunum al~ZahiraY II , 6 . Shablan.l1, BUr al-Ibsary 
, 145i - Mnhammad-al-SabbanyIsAaf al-Raghibxn, 227^"^ Y,
. *Amili, A  ‘yartY I t 542. - It is to :W'fnbWdTthat the :' 
vi,- first and most important., of all Shi *a traditionists, 
al-Kulaynx. and those who followed him among the Shi fa 
traditionists like Shaykh al-^eduq., al-Mufxd and. ^ 
KhshshI do not ^mention it, nof:;ddes ihe._Isma*xlx 
writer Qadx Nutfman in :hxs Shari?. al~Akhbar. MS'., or 
in the Da *a* im. More over, the fact that the his t or ians 
of Slix faV;leanings-: like al^Ya^qJbx and Mas*udx and non- 
*>/-' ShxTTtes like labarx also do. not make any mention of;Y 
this-'-saying of*Ja*far, makes us- doubt thea authenticity 
of this report.,//Nevertheless, 'it is very useful to  ^
see how pious Suhhism, tried to cement the relationship 
between, the Imams of the House, of. .the Prophet-and the 
tenets of:the Jama#a.• V^
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politics.*** At the same time Ja*far noticed his grand- 
father’s claims to the Imamate and his efforts, though . 
meagre and limited, in collecting round him some devo­
ted followers, against the popular appeal of the Imamate
2of Muhammad b. al-Hanafxya and then his son Abu Hashxm.
He also saw the respect with which Zayn al- ‘Abidin was 
held by the famous lawyers and scholars of Medina and
*3 . ■’ / ■ i '
elsewhere;- In his mother's house young Ja‘far saw his 
maternal grandfather, Qasim b. Muhammad b. Abu Bakr, 
accounted'by the people of Medina as one of the most
A
erudite and esteemed traditionists of his txme.
Outside the family the childhood of Ja‘far coincided/ 
with, a rapidly growing interest in Medina in the acquir­
ing of knowledge of prophetic traditions and of seeking 
explanations of the Qur’anic verses. His boyhood also 
witnessed the culmination of Umayyad power, the final 
establishment of their administrative imperium, a period 
of peace and plenty, but hardly of religious fervour.
It seems probable that an environmental background of 
this kind in the life of a boy of fourteen may have
1. See Chapter III, A.
2. : I M d .
3. See Ibn Sa‘d, Tabaqat, V, Ibn ‘Imad, Shadharat,
1, 104 * Ya *qubx, fIa*rxkh, III, 46 v ;Hash., RxjSl,
76-78 f. and Qadx Nu‘man, Sharh al-Akhb.ar, MS. .
. . fol.; 25 b and 35 a. Abu Nu*aym, Hxlya, iTi, 135.v
4. V, 189 ff* $ab;, I I 1183. Ibn 
. /'* Imad, Shadharat, 1, 62. Shay ban!, laysxr al-
Wusul, IV, 23-
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, influenced his thinking and personality giving his 
futwe: work a, certain direction.
With the death of Zayn al-‘lbidln la‘far entered 
his early manhood and spent about twenty-three years 
.under his father -Muhammad al-Baqir. In all these 
years not only did Ja‘far see his father's efforts to 
. establish^himsei-f as the Imam of the House of the 
Prophet,, but .as the eldest sOn he participated in these 
activities'^ ^  Ilms he ,noticed the resentful attitude of 
his father; towards the claims of, Zayd b . ‘Ali and the 
Hasanld claimants to the leadership.. . Ytftien al-Baqir 
died, however, Ja‘far was thirty-seven or thirty-four 
years old and was destined to live for a period of at
- i ■ •" : " . -
least twenty-eight years as the head of the Husaynid 
faction of the ShI‘ites - a period longer than any 
other Imam of the; House could attain.^
Much has. been recorded about the person of da‘far 
but it is all so much mixed up with legendary accounts 
,that.it is, really very difficult to separate facts from 
l e g e n d . o r  Ismai‘Ilite, 
are very late and belonged to, the period when Ja‘far 
was looked back on by these,sectarians in some sense, 
as-the; fq-uhtain-head and the main source/1 of their reli- 
/'gious:‘'dogma.,;sindy-practice, and thus, they tried to attach 
every possible virtxie and extraordinary quality to;, his 
personv Y Bven pious ‘Sunni writings; could not escapes the
1. If we take his date of. birth as AH 83. Otherwise, 
taking AJJ 80, the period" of his Imamatq would be 
thirty one years. ; : . • .
2. ; Kulaynl/ Kaf I, 193*
-influence of this mythical image of the persons of 
the Imams, especially in the case of Ja'far when he 
.was accepted as a Qutb in mystic schools. The best 
we can do in this situation is to makea general pic­
ture of his personality based oh?the popular belief 
regarding his character as presented by the earliest 
extant sources*
We are told that he inherited many of the charac­
teristic which distinguished his father and.fore- 
fathers. In his house he used to sweep the courtyards 
and the rooms himself. He entertained generously not
' -k - . *5
only the guests but the needy visitors as well. - He 
upheld the family tradition of charity, and following 
the example set by Zayh al- Abidin, went round knocking / 
at the doors of the poor of Medina at night with a 
leather bag full ;of food. ^ r .
1. As for example Abu Hu*ayml s Hilyat al-Awliya, Farid ., 
al-Bin Attar^  s Tadhkirat al-Awliya or Abi*l-Mafcasin1s . 
al-Hujumval-^Ehira J Even the titles given to these ? 
works speak for themselves^ .:-
2. Kulaynl, Kafr, 194-199* Abu Nu'aym, III, 194* Apart 
from Kulayni KafI, K.al-Huj ,ja, also see the venerated 
way in which the personalities of cAli Hasan, Hus asm, . : 
Za5m  al-‘Abidin and Muhammad al^ Baq.ir are presented
by Ya *qubi, Mas *udx and even Ibn Sa*d. The s ame ten- 
dency manifests; itself, to a great extent, in late ,? 
Sunni collections of §adith, e.g. Tirmidlii, Saho^ ,II, : : 
308 ff. See, Wensiajick, Handbook of Early Muhammadan 
Traditions under the headings nAli, Hasan and Husayn11.
3. Kulyani, Kaf l, 198. Abu Hu*aymr Hilya* III, 195* Qadl 
Hu‘man,. Sharh , al-Akhbar, MS. fol * 3 9 b. Ibn al-Jawzi,
Safwa,:II*:■ .98.MufId■Amall., 204* Shaykh Saduq, Khisal,89
4* t See .many , traditions recorded -by Kashshiy Ri jal, 121 ft* 
and Kulayni,; Kaf X, 199 f f *. ‘Amili, A*yan,‘ Iv7~5 97 .ff*
5. Kulaynl, KafI, 195* Abd Hu‘aym, Hilya, III, 196.*SmilIf 
A‘yan, IV, 146. Shablanjl, Nur al'-Ibsar, 147 * ; 1
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He showed kindness and delicacy of feeling Oven 
/towards men of very low standards. Once an Aramaean ' 
peasant from the SaWad, who = had been coming over a . 
period of/time- ta pay the Liam daily visits, failed , ; :
to arrive:,/ and Ja?*far, noticing; it, enquired about him.
Someone remarked: 1 It is a fellow we can well dispense 
with,/ a Nabatl.1 Ja‘far answered:- "The nobility of a 
man is in his 'mind, and his- dignity\is in/his religion,
in his generosity and his fear" of/ God, for all men are
■ - V.- ■ ■ .. “ ' "■ 1 - - / .• ’ , T
equal in-,th^ ir■^ descent^ /from Adam. "
/Despite ; the ■ commonly recorded and. universally
accepted; reports of ,his: extreme piety and self-denial, ;■
Ja‘far ,usbd to wear costly and decorative clothes. He ' , ///
prayed in them and circumambulated the ,Ka‘ba exquisitely
- - \ ' -• Q "■ ' . ■ ■ ■  ' - . ■ ■/..>
.attired and perfumed,; thus bringing on himseIf * the
disapproval of some ascet.ically minded devotees, such 
as 4 Ibad b. Suhayb and Sufyan al-Thawri. When Sufyan 
reproached1 Jaffar, saying, that ./Ali, b. Abr Talib used t ; /
to wear/arshirt bought for four dirhams, he replied: //
"Certainly ‘Ali b. Abl Talib dressed himseIf like that, 
bui/lS hedid/ the; same today,?"he ? wouldappear strange; ; :
The best :clothes in. every epoch are those which the/ con- / 
temporary people wear."^  / ,//,
Ja*far‘ is; usually given the * honorific name of al-.
Sadiq_, the truthful, allegedly^pn account of his truthfulness h
. 1. . Muhammad b. Talha, Matalib al-Su‘ul, 82. * Amili >
, A fyan, IV, ' 591.° _ /; /
2. Khsh^,/^jjai, 248. ‘AmiliAJ[yan^ fV, 547*
3. Kash., Hijal, 248-249* *Amili, loc.cit.
A " ' ^ '  : ■ ■-* ~ " ^  ■' ' 212. ■:■ . A
; ■ . in relating traditions .*** Yet some of his contemporaries
AA-,,.A/ thought Ja‘far to he "weak in traditionsda*ifeal-Hadith) . /  ; 
v ; ‘ /Perhaps/ this’’was after he associated himself with the ^
extremists of Kufa. Xt seems, likely, therefore, that to ; .
. " bbntradict/these doubts he was nicknamed al-Sa&iq., though /A:, 
it is difficult/fo^scertain when for the first time this ■ 
A-- title was used for him.; We find a report, :though from 
a late source, which attributes to the Caliph al-Mansur 
v the. initiation of the idea of Ja‘far1 s being al-Sadiq_.
: " /A The circumstance in which it has; been de^iribed appears /A;
i /i to be worth considering. Mansur , was trying, to justify
A the legal rights of the/AAbbasids to. the ' Caliphate/which
was being severely disputed by the &lid claimant Muhammad A/ 
al-Hafs al-Zakiyya and his supporters. At that critical /'/
moment Ja‘far not only kept .himself away from,the politi- 
; cal struggle but also discouraged his followers from tak^
ing part in those .activities. When Mansur sent for him / ?
to come to Kufa, Ja*far expressed his complete neutrality/
• / A /  /  in the activities of his cousins and his hatred of invol- /A
 ^;/; vii^ himself in any sort of political adventure, where-. A
upon Mansur praised him as the most Trustworthy and
. . • •. *  6  . V ’" . ;r ■ • ' •
Truthful of his time* This explanation becomes more
1. The references to this effect are numerous, both in 
Histories and the books of Traditions and Rijal, 
the earliest ones are: Ya*qubl, Ta*rlkh, III, 115. 
Tab.5, III, 2509 (who. says Jaffar was truthful but
: does not mention him with the title al-Sadiq.) .Kash.,
■ Rijal, 279-280. Qadx Nu‘man,7■Sh^bAaiW^febbar, MS-, 
fol. 42a. Dimyari,^ Hayat al-Hayawan, II9 103* Ibn 
KhallikanA I, 300. ShaVi^nji. Nur"~aI-Ibs9r, 145 * Ibn 
al-Imadj Shadharat, I, 220. v • *
2. Kash., Rijal, 208-209.
3 * Abu*1-Para1 Isfahan!, Maqatil, 177-178 and 236 f.
appealing when .one sees that Ja*far had been against air.,"- 
.1 ;Nafs alrZakiyya1s-‘.claims:’'andat times supported/MansnrVs 
Caliphate. He was anxious to assure the ‘Abbasids of 
“ his loyalty and often tried :to-p^ressv ^ o h : hisi listeners . ’
that he did not -'like to displease ''these cousins." of his”^ .-/^;< 
• (i.e. the ,‘A.bbasids). Mansur is also reported1, to have ;•//:;:
mentioned Ja'far after his death as thP noblest of all ' -t
" ■ ’ ; the ^Alids.^ : :
,• However, apart from al-Sadi q.. he was also knovm as
, al-^llim: and al-ShayMi, hut the ’more usual way, of addres­
sing!^^;spfeaMhg; ahout him, was hy using hisKunya S -
/Abu Abdallah ,or occasionally. Abu Ishaq.* ^ Another way of 
. addressing him was 'Yabna Ras.^ ----j^ i^ ',:i;:;vb-;--soh of the . /II
Prophet* We .-often find in pur early solirces^ that this 
form of address Was frequently used for;the;* Imims of the
.. Husaynid line. : 1'%/•/./■" il
, : ; - , Ja*far is also reported to have had a weakness of ' :.I/.
- making mi stakes* in speaking Arabic t : When duwayriyya5 h.
; Asma* criticised him for making these mistakes, Ja*far
was greatly pained and retaliated hy calling Juwayriyya
; 1. At least he remained silent when others issued
'1 legal decisions‘ (Pe.twasX in s*upport of al-Haf S-- al- /
; ■ Zakxyya * / 1. . ./■
* 2* Kashlr:!Rl/lal-, 261.: . "''v°/ %///
3- fab., Ill, 213/
V/; ,4* / Kash., Rijal, 279-280. Tab., III> 2510. /V
5. For example see fabarx under the years 41 for Hasan T:/
•' and 60. and 61 for Husayn, which is reported often
by Abu Mikhnaf and sometimes By al-Mada’inx and
■ ■' Waqidx. . ■ - . . *
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a Zindlq.^  Nevertheless Ja*far1 s fame for religious 
learning was great, greater than that of his father :; 
or .any other M m  of the Imami.tea* Perhaps the ear»v ? 
liest-historical reference inpresenting Jatfar as one 
of the most .respected and highly esteemed parsonali-, 
ties of his epboh, and as having profound Imowledge. 
and learning, is al-Ya * qubi who says it was customary 
for scholars who related anything. from him to say 1 the 
learned' One . informed .us1* i Even the famous r jurist of ;/ 
Medina, the i I m ^  Malik h. Anas is reported to have 
said, whenfquoting Ja* far * s traditions: "The fhiqa • 
Ja*far h. Muhammad himself told me that1*’;^  Similar com- 
pliments,for’; Ja*far: are attributed to the . imam .Ahu \ 
Hanifa.^  The Shi*ite sources even mention Ahu Hanifa 
as the pupil of Ja*far which is certainly not true.
In any cas(e we;4o not find in the Kitah. al-Kharaj of;;
Ahu Yusxif more than two traditions from the authority15 *; ' v. ’ ■
of Ja*far. -It is, however, not intended at this place
to’discuss Ja*far ae a traditiohist, hut the aim is. to
make a possihle assessment of his personality* In this
connection, however, Shahras tani1 s remark whether
influenced hy pious Muslim thinking ort hased on some
original sources' at his disposal, would he helpful. .y\
1. ' Kash., Rijal, 252. Haf iri, Muntaha, 83.
2. Ya*quhi, Ta*rikh, III, 115*
'3* : Qadi hu*man, Sharh al-Akhhar, MS. fol*42a.
4. Ibid., fol. 39a. y v ,
5* See . *Igaz; Husain, "An Index of the traditions quoted 
,' in! K*, al-Kharaq of Ahu Yusuf11, SO AS, thesis 1932, ^
;.p•,10S;."Ky;':’f / ■ ' ■ y.
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He says: "HdLs knowledge.was great in religion and cuIL-' - . ; i;
. ture.,: hetwas‘‘-fully informed;fhphilosophy, he; attained ';:y7
great piety. in the world and, he abstained ^ entirely from' 
lusts . He liyed in Medina .long enough to greatljy pro- y; 
fit;, the ysect that followed him, and to give-, his - friends,:,.-:.:. ' £
the ^ advantage of the . Hidden sciences. On his father1 s ' ,.
side ; hefwas cpiihected with the t^ree. of prophecyf, .and,
/onhis mother1aside with Abu Bakr*u'^ ;7\ 1 . ■
Whether-, we. accept Shahr as tanl1. s assessment of , Ja *f hr ; 
or not ,-,;onie might consider: the fac f t  hat quite f recently . .:j
Kufan as Well as Medinese/jurists*' such as .Muhammad, b. ; y 
*Abdi al^Hatoan;;h. Abl Layla, -Muhammad b. Sliubruma, ty 
Sufyan h . *tJyayna, Ihn Jurayj and Ruh b. al-Qasim2 came t , y ■ 
to him asking for his views 'oh various legal matters 
or for his interpretation of Qur^anic verses.^ Some, as; 
al-Ja*d b. Dirham, the Qadarite,^ and the dualist Ahu r
: _  „  R  • ■ ‘ .. • . „ '■
Shakirral-Daysani,/ a member of the Gnostic sect of 
Bardesahiahh, visited him in order to hold disputations... >1;
I hen, there is; a body of Mutakallimun or speculative .
theologians, in whom al-Ash*arl^ takes much interest and
■ 1. ; ShahrastanI, Mila-1, 1, 166 . y f -7
~ 2. 7 Alsh 'evehyascetics like_AhH Yazld; al-Bistaml^ Ibrahimfe- yff
yt,,’^ Adham aMd Malik h . Dinar are mentioned as his Y >"
> : dlisc jplesA, See Qushayri, Risalat ai-Qushayriyya, 13.6 ff. 
■'’‘Pafld'-hl^i)ih%ttar, tfadhkira, 1, 167, ff. Majlisi,
. Bihar y XI, 1131# ■■:';• v '7 ;:y :
3 • • :QadI Hu^Man, ;op.cit * fol. 39a. v; '
4* * Amili, A f|rah, IY, 570. ■ ■ Y a7:
5. Ibid. 569» faharsl Ihtijaj ,y: 171 * 7 ' ;ff
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: devotes a number of . pages, who are often seen round 
Ja*far referring to him their problems.,. Besides, in 
.'mystic accounts we find that. Ja*farfs discourses with 
his contemporaries on points of asceticism and mysti­
cal behaviour are given much prominence. . Bor example, 
QushayrI gives a. full account of Ja*far* s discussions 
with Shaqx q al-BalfJkhx (died AH 194) who■: is presented 
■as a pupil before his master. Parxd al-Dxn *Attar, 
who never fires of ref erring to Ja* far1 s/name., quotes, 
for example, Bawud al-fax* (died AH 165) who comes to 
Ja*far. asking his, opinion about certain matters.
Ja*far said toDawud: "You yourself are the most pious 
and ascetic person of, this age , why have. you come to 
ask me for •]ay-‘/bp-inion?.V Bawud .replied: "0 son of the 
Prophet;, you are best among, the creature s. of God on
•, ; - 2
earth, and it is our duty to ask your opinxons." In­
deed, this sort of;information has, little.historical 
value and betrays a pious tendency of late century 
Islqm. Nevertheless all these reports, some of them 
of early origin, apart from; many exaggerated details„ 
‘■would show that Ja*far did attract a great many people; 
and did hold a considerably distinguished place in 
different circles of his time - for some as the Imam 
and inheritor (Warith) of the knowlege particularly in 
the House of the Prophet, for others as a devoted scholar 
and well versed in matters of religious learning.
Whereas too much has been recorded about his virtues
1. QushayrI, Risala, 136 ff.
2. *Attar, fadhkirat al-Awliya, I, 167 ff. .
Y  , . : ' v. ■ 21?
and extraordinary, personality, little is reported 
about his domestic life and personal appearance. We 
are told that his complexion was very fair, his nose 
was somewhat5 bent, and his hair was black. He had 
r ten children, seven sons and three daughters. Only 
three of them,..:Isiria - il, Abdullah and U m  farwa were 
from his first wife Ba'fcima bint. al-Husayn b... fAll b. 
Husayn b. *Ali b. Abl Talib; Musa, Ishaq and: Muhammad 
from a concubine called Hamlda; * Abbas, *Ali ‘Asma and
. ■ \ o
latima from different wives..
” Ja*far died in AH 48/765 A.D., supposedly of 
poisoning instigated by al-Mansur , but. this allegation 
is absolutely incredible and the cause of his death, 
must have been natural. The story of his being poisoned 
was obviously invented by thelater Shi *ites to suit. 
their belief that each Imam should die as. a martyr. He 
was buried in the.cemetery of al-Baql* in the grave of 
his father and grandfather.^
1. MajlisI, Tadhkirat al^Afimmah, 139.
2.. *imill, A.*yan, IV, 547* Shahrastani, Milal, 1* 165*
3. See Tab., Ill, 2510. Mufld, Irshad,, 303. *Amili,
*A*yan, IV, 544-545. ,
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B . . • - TEE G-ENERAL E E h lG IO -P O lIT IC A L  BACKGROUND
. ' • OF THE IMAMATE OP JA‘PAR. A ; -
\yy- . The Imamate of Ja'far al-S.adig. saw the most cru- A 
\oial period of. Islamic history, both inpolitical and 
doctrinal spheres. It coincided with many epo ch-making 
' . events’,.yyiolent , movements;, the natural results of vari­
ous. undercitrreiit activities and revolutionary attempts, 
and above all the-.compromising at^ lt\^ c;--bet^ :e.eii. ■.1 the'
A Ahl aflHadlth* ^  and. the MffJJ^ tes. in their efforts to/
1. As we-shall have, to use this term frequently in . 
this chapter it would be helpful to explain briefly 
- its meaning and importance in the-.- f.irst^ ceiittiry y-y 
of4 the Islamic era. At first we-hear of A a tea?m >
A Qurra* (Headers) which Was Ain common use.Vuntil the 
beginning of the 'ninth decade ufferfthe: Hijra :
. : ^ andAwasAapplicableAtp'the: .Headers ;t>fthe;.‘Qur*an, yy 
; A ’ \ collectors of the IraditibnsAandAall those who y^  
:;^A.---y: applied themAinA a practical w^^ legal
, cases. Thus the1 divines of Basra and Kufa who 
revolted against al-Hajgaj were all^described as_
= QurrafA, ,, Then roundabout;this fime - the term Qurra* .
A wasvreplahb®^y the termAAhlAni-Hadlth. ■ This included
‘ Sycy both the collectors pf the traditions, and the practi-A 
a cal lawyers•• Gradually, .howeveryAthd function of A .y: 
traditionist (Muhaddith) bebeimeA separated, from that 
’ ofApractical. lawyers, perhaps after the rise of the 
^Iraql SchoolAof H a5y . y  (See-Ibn Qutayba, Ma-arif, .
171-17 9.) A Alt hough at first the Me dines e attfibute d ;
- the^  -namevibii allHadlth f  o; themselves, the cognate A: 
term A^hab al-Hadxthwas also used to describe ally, 
those whoystudiedAtheProphet1^  traditions, whether 
Medlhesa c^Anoti;'(See §hahrastanl> 1,. 206) Abu,l v? -y:
 ^-*Ala .air-Ma^affl’ says-AthatA, both the tbfmsA were interr-f 
.  ^ changeable. (See Risalat allGhufran, -3B6) .• >■ They, ^ A
; however, claimed ,tor be" the spokesmen of the community
ahdAiheinterpreter- ;of^  the word of God and the : custom 
of the: Prophef; :and . despite; the differenceH. between A .;
A > > the various - Ahl !ai?»3|adxth--they were looked upon, in
aA general way,y as;the backbone of the community.
Cont••
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standardise a main body of the doctrines for. the synthe­
sis of the Jama*a or Hilsliml^ ^^  The very existence?.;: yfy
A 1 of this many-sided and complex situation: eased the rise ty
of Ja*far1 s - Imamate to a prominence so Afar >depied to his 
father and grandfatherV Thus . the fundamental point to y;
be inyestigated is-how the Imamate of Ja*far attained so , . Ayy:
great a prominence, which the testimony from every source, ;A A
Shi *ite as weir "as Sunnite, asserts, after having been 
y. ; reduced to an; insignificant following by the abandonmentA 
v ; 'A: A of the line of the quiescent Imams by the majority of
-the: Shi *ifes: who had been persuaded to join the extremist :■
yyA and revolutionary factions. The answer to this, question, ; y;
however, .cannot be found without examining1 a series of
: events and their.;, ultimate results - the results which
appeared in the success of the ‘Abbasid house and the 
. subsequent repudiation and frustration of the Shi ‘ites. yy
; Con. Thus, Madhhab Ashab, ai-Hadlth, especially when they - Ay
adopted thejdoctrine-of‘postponement (Irja) became 
a standard form :of Islam and continued for %a. very ; A 
long time, SeO SubklyTabaqat al^Shaf j ‘iyya,A II, ,259, 
who says # ^ ^ ^ t V.
.y . ♦ .UskJ V 1 > -JLfiJbUog i w
also see, Ihn cAsakir, labyin Kiahb al-Muftarl, 254.
J t-£-w  f l s J  \ < J-fe  V i  _
and Tiblis Iblis, f-IIyhK^ t
•   ^<*—* ^ ^ 0  ) l > y  J  C u  M  C tJ J l> J ^
y; , t, Also see Schacht, El (2) art,1 Ahl al-Hadifh, who 
"A ; . deals mainly, with, their legal aspect. *
1. S#A Moscati. (Per lha-Storia; Dela'AnticaySi‘a, RSO, ■.-Ay;
y; :;- y 1955, p*251« ) observes that after their success the
■ ^Abbasids joined Ahands with the rest of the Muslims A y V
' and pushed the Shr*ltes, on whose strength they rose ; y A
y  y y y  to power, into ’ role of a n  opposition. :i . f y lyA-
r, ■ ... • ,-i ‘ '
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. . It islnot possible.,' however, nor would itrbe desi- 
rahle, to.gd/intp details of.’all those events of far- 4 
freaching consequences which took place before and during 
the Imamate of Ja‘far and, as we have tentatively ; as su^ V 
med, made .it 1 crucial1 . nevertheless, a broad outline 
and brief survey is necessary; -
: ? / When the Umayyad1 s autocratic rule and their liber­
tine way of life frustrated the expectations of the Mus­
lims, especially after the massacre at Karbala, many 
. Muslims conceived the idea of a leader guided by Odd.
This leader they>called al-Mahdl. Though its use became 
the chief characteristic of the .Shifites., ..it had. a great 
. appeal^among ndn-^16ites as. well.v; /
The first to be proclaimed as^al-Mahdi.was *Ali*s 
third son Muhammad from a Hanafite woman. The massacre; r 
.,of :al-Husayn, ;:the; .only surviving grandson of the Prophet^
. at. l(arbala‘,;.-!; the. destruction of the. Ka:<ba, the siege, of 
Medinaand; the misfortune s inf lie ted pp the pro-. * Alid ; 
Kufahp>. were sufficient "grounds to flight, the fire .for a
-1. ♦ , f^cr,"is^  outside the scojfe of this-study' to account'for 
the origin of the idea’ of Mahdi: in Islam, the. know­
ledge of which was undoubtedly suppled by some ; of , 
the; newly converted lews and Christians. Poremost :i,
; . among them,were fAbdullah b.; Salam, a Jew from3.; 
Qa^uqa|-'‘Abu *Abdillah Wahh/h. /Munabbih al-Yamahl,
; a man - 6f very. mixed Himyarite, .Persian and Jewish .
., . ■ J antecedents; Ka*b al-Ahbar, A Yamanite Jew;: Ibn
JWaij,\,a :C5reek by origin, well .versed in Christian 
lofe - and ikmlm al-Barf,. ah Arab Christian clerical ;^
2. B. Lewis, Origins of Isma*ilism, 25»
3*. Husayn was also called’ Mal-Mahdi,.son Of al-Mahd!11, 
but this as yet had no Messianic implications. See 
Tab., II, 546.
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Mahdl:,-uprising>,-though .the revenge ■■.of/'^ the blood of the
3‘. Son of the Prbphet1^l.was;i made it he:main. cry.^yHusayn's sur-.. ;;
.;;;^ yiving son ‘Zayh- .ql-fSbidlh, afraid .to stake his life for  ^ }
1 p°iiticaI;!;adyehttires;Ccaused the’restless Kufite sympa- V  ^y-i
thisers of the ;Hbuse to;i find;;any other .menher of the %licL
;• . ‘ descent for a moral 'support. Thus, in the beginning it -•
\ was perhaps not\;|he personality of: Muhammad ;Ibn al-Hanafx^^ : v-
which impre ss e d >the; Kuf11es but the basic need of a figure
, , head:, in whose name the move me n t c oul d be launched. Mukhtar -;.r:v
; V -v understood thesitu&fidft only too well and made, full use :
; • f of it. ..He .gathered the Kufhn Slit *ites -in his house and v. : ; f :
declared: ''Al^Mahdi MuhaiiMad; b/i.li, the'son of the Was I, /Vy
sent me to you as his , trusted man, minis ter C and chosen >
, supporterand as.his poimnander. He: ordered me to fight
V' against the Blasphemers, -and claim ■ vengeance.\f or the blood :
■ of;:the people .of his House, the excellent ones.1 ^
•,, MuMitar f s propaganda of Ibn ;al-Hanaf lyya* s Mahdism ; ; ' . g
: gained ,the; unqualified, support of the most fanatical and 1 If
-'extremist groups of the /Shi *ites,, composed mainly of South t
‘"\Baladhurx, Ahsab. V; 218. and also see"Tab., II, -•
606-607 and 633. . ‘ fyi., : . ■ ' ■ . ' ■ k.. .,%/
•/ f: / 2. . Even Muhammad Ibn. Hanaflyya had always been reluc-
taiit.to claim the' role, of Mahdi for himself. See
/ V-: Ibn Sa'd, Tabaqat, ,V, •94.
3. Note the emphasis' not oh’. Muhammad Ibn al-Hanafxyya,
but on 'al-l&hdl*^^ of the Was!1.
(Baladhurl,^ ihisab, V, 218) Ibn al-Hanaflyya in fact :v
; may have agreed, to Mukhtar1 s. suggestions, ■' when the i x
latter said, "your siTeiice is yourfagreement11, but 
diplomatically preserved a non-committal, attitude.
\ In any case Mukhtar so interpreted his behaviour.
bef ore the ShxTTtes of ICufa.  ^, ,:V /
;  , - v  . .  : '■ : * 2 2 2 .
Arabian.Yamanites,*1'; and, a very large number of .Persian 
MaWall living in Kufa who,. in fact,outnumbered . the f or­
mer* These Hawaii who formed the: backbone of Mukhtarf s 
movement called,.fi.emselves Shi,1 at al-Mabdl (the party 
of al-Mahdx), Shi *at Al Miihammad ( the party of the 
Family of Muhammad), or the.yShl^at al^Haqq. (the party of; • 
Truth) Consequently a sect , in its own right,.consi- y ; 
derably well • organised, actiya. and \equipped with ideas, 
of different extractions emerged with the name, of: 1
Kaysahiyya, either .after the Kunya of Mukhtar himself
or after :;a highly . controversial;fi^dhe, Abu ; ‘Amra Kaysah.^
■ ' T h p u g h ^ w a s y s o o n  ended ,by hisvbeing 
killed with the majority of his . followers, Kaysaiiismy 
introduced by his governors to various provinces became 
too widespread to be eradicated.. These, sectarians, some 
of wliom lived As far as Khurasan, continued , to recognise : 
Ibii'al-Hanafxyya as their Imam-Mahdx and tp revere him 
to an extravagant degree.'" After his death, in AH 81/^ - ,
70G-7G1;A.Dv the extremists of the sect believed;;in.his -
1.  ^: See Baghdadi, Farq, 32* Also see in Tab., II, 704*
^Ih^yerse of A*sha Hamadan. *
2. : ?ab., II, 672-710. Baladhurl, Ansab, V., 253 > For
.the other,titles which they were given see Tab;, II
691* Baladhurl, loc*cit. and Agh*, V, 155**
3 v For the name Kaysanxyya there are a number of sug- • 
gestfpnsand the;per son Abu ‘Amra Kays an has
hlsoj been a great historical , problem... For various V 
spggestiphs and^ppsslbilxties ;.see Shahrastanx, Milal,
I, 1471 Baghdadi, .Farq, 26 . Baladhurl, Ansab, Y,
. 229. B. Lewis, Origins of Isiiaa*ilxsm, 27‘.‘ ‘ ' f
4. Ibn Sa‘d, Tabaqat, Y, 115*
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ghayba (concealment) 'and,: Rag 4 a (Return), while the; 
majority'accepted the eldest of. his sons, Ahu Hashim ‘Abdullah 
. .as the new Imam, directly appointed by him. ^ The former / '
group was;represented by three notable poets jvl^u^i-Sufayi 
‘Smir b - /Wa5 ila,• Kuthayyar ;and al-Sayyid al-Himyari; - the 
last named later became \a follower of Ja'far al-Sadi<i. ■' 1
- Al-Kashshx records an interesting story about two 
men from the entourage of Ja ‘f ar al^SadicL, al»Sarrag and 
Hammad b . flsa, who were known to believe that Muhammad ; 
s al-Hanafiyya was still alive * ; Ja‘far reproached them and 
pointed ^ out that%ilhn. al-Hanaflyya was seen being buried, .vf; 
and his property ; had been divided and-his; widow had^ re- : . 
married,^ Nevertheless, the doctrine of ■Return5 from; that.
?time became one of the.chief characteristics of.almost all > 
/branches of the Shi‘ites.
'V- The-Messiahic-expectations of the Kaysanites, how- , 
ever, influenced a great number of the Muslims, Shi * ft e s . V 
as: well as non-Shi ‘ites. tMahdism in fact became-n common
1* fhere was among, these extremists still‘anpthbr group i
ltnown as al-Karbiya, who, believed, in thevgodhead of v 
V ibn;.al-Haiiafiyyai ; This was. led by two of :■ al-Baqir1 s . ,
" . former followers, Sa4Id and) Bayan. This group, how- :
■ ever, could not. survive for long- See B- Lewis, op- ^
' bit. 27-28 ? and Hodgson,-; El (2) / artfBayan b. Sam‘an.^/ -
2 • Ibn: Khaldun, . ‘Ibar, III, 17 2. Thus Abu Hashim be came ..
1 rec ogni sedas ,, the official head of Shi * a * See Be
Goe je,1 Al-Bali-dhuf I * si Ansab,1 [ ZDMG, "TE88 4, p . 394 - •
3\ See-the versb of Kuthayyar in Agh -, VIII, 32; and the"
eulogy of Ibn al-Hanaffyya by al-Sayyid al-HImyarl, . 
in Agh, VII, 4. *
4- Kush., Rijal, 203-
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.vehicle for the expression of the.jgeneral feelings of 
the epoch, andf;was,.used as an effective instrument for.
, political adventures.
'There was a .widespread dissatisfaction of both a 
political and ,social' nature which had manycauses • The j  
Arabs of Iraq, were opposed to the hegemony of the Syrians. 
The non-Arab Mawall resented the high-handed. treatment 
meted out to them by the Arab/ruling class, and the 
, ihcfeasing number of Arabs entitled to the .-allowances,. 
must have added to the burdens imposed on the subject 
and conquered peoples. Because of the omnipresence of 
, religion ih: every sphere of life, the social ferment and 
, opposition;against the existing regime were expressed in 
religious terms. General discontent, however, was: not 
directed against the legal and religious; foundations of 
the. Islamic state, as such. The laws contained in the,
Qur5an and the Sunna were the Word of God and the example \ 
of the Prophet under divine inspiration, and so they could 
not.be wrong. OBut the rulers.who applied these laws, and 
whose duty it was to preserve Justice, were responsible 
for distorting or neglecting the commands of God and the 
custom of the Prophet. . Thus the hope for libration and 
• chaiige/’ih ..the"political and social system meant not the 
abolition of the existing legal basis and the introduction
of another law, but the faithful application of the divine: :
2 '' : - - *■  ■ - \ ' -rules.. ;
1. W. lyanow, uEarly §hl‘ite Movements11,. JBBRAS, .1939 ,p ♦ 3
2. Ibid.
Thus anti~Umayyad propaganda found expression mainly 
and perhaps spontaneously in religious terms. "The main 
concern of the- Umayyads11, as Schacht remarks,. ^was not 
with religion angl .religious law,; hut with political admi­
nistration, and here they represented the .organising, cen­
tralising, and increasingly bureaucratic tendency of an 
orderly administration. They were interested ih truest ions 
of religious policy and theology insofar as these had a;" 
hearing, on loyalty to themselves";. Besides, let us add 
and admit freely that the close, proximity, in time o'f,^  
Umayyad rule with that of Muhammad and the Rashidun Caliphs 
and the vast difference in 'theirway of life made the 
Muslims watchi with greatly shocked concern the personal 
lives, conduct and behaviour of; the Umayyads, addicted to 
wine ^bibbing and singing-girlsv , Thus, with the emphasis 
on their impiety and ungodliness, the Umayyads were repre­
sented as Usurpers, who deprived the family of the Prophet
■ . ■-   - 2
of their rights,. and inflicted untold wrongs upon; them. ,
The sack of Medina and the burning pf the Ka*ba^wereralso
laid at the door of the unpopular dynasty. •
This propaganda descrying'the Umayyads and.depicting
1. Schacht, An Introduction to Islamic Law, 23.»
2. Muharrad, Kamil, 1, 710.
3. JafaigV Rasa*£L, "Kitsfb Padl Bahx Hashim11, 99» ':’:h
. and ^Risala fl Ban!iJmayya'!,. 66. Also, see Tafsir
of the verse 50, ch. XVII, The Qur'an.
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^t^eir rixle ;as an epoch of tyranny (Zulm), at the same 
Jt'lfie‘':|)&ced- before ‘ the eyes of the .masses a hope for K" 
lihratioh* The victory-of justice being understood as 
one of. faith -over impiety, it could; be achieved; only 
by divine sanction ■ and under a (Jod»inspifed;ieader • Thus 
rather naturally the majority believed that this leader, 
al-Mahdi, should be a man descended from -the Prophet,; 
or at- least a member of his- Family,.- theAhl al-Bayt, At 
^he :;same : tixae it should be particularly noted that the 
Messianic idea did not imply a mere passive waiting for 
.salyation 'tfrtspiritual guidance since the concept, of 
lih&d;^ every believer to .expose his; life i
and;;:pr^  cause of religion did not allow for
such an;attrtude' ;._t ■ f  i:
f The first GAlid of the Husayhid line but hot having 
legitimist rights,^ .who rose against the tyrahnyt(Zulm) ;j
;; As dgainst ‘Adi (Justice)♦ The terms fAdi and Zulm 
are . frequently used in Islamic literature The * 
first appearance of these terms is to be found in 
_- the treaty of Medina which Muhammad made between 
f ; - various; groups , perhaps;;.in- the first or early in ;
; i V the . .second year of his- migration to this city;. Prom
. , t M t ::£im^ these teriaS were constantly used
;-'by\ the-'Muslim Jurists, the ologians and the drifts. 
:';VThe - bas'is..Ofvail Mahdfv.propaganda wap inteiided, .
; ,:h^ the rule of . ‘Adi ( Justice)
f against the :reign of Zulm (tyranny) •; 1 " ;
2:w" v r:-Av;pol-icy’ /distinctly adopted by the ^legitimist line;” 
; V of - the Imams, i.e.? Ja‘far and. his predecessors *
3 * "As did Muhammad af-Baqir being the eldest; son of,
Zayn ;al“f Abidin and claimed the legitimist/rights ;; 
in his person and also:, ^ according to the/Shi* ite 
v.;sourcCs,* on the authority; of Nass. . 1
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of the Umayyads, was Zayd b. Z'ayn al-‘Abidin. After the. 
death of-Zayn al-‘Abidinr;when his"eldest son al-Baqir 
followed^strictly his, father*s quiescent policy and res­
tricted himseif. to the claims of religious leadership,
Zayd proclaimed''- the ‘..principle of establishing good and 
prohibiting evil by force if neeessary. - He preached 
that if an Imam wanted, to be recognised he should claim 
his rights’sword, in hand. . It was,- in fact, sin expres- yf 
.sion of the deeply felt feelings not only of the Shl‘ites 
of Kufa, but also of the great majority of, Medinese which 
Zayd understood only too well. : Thus many followers of y  
Zayn al-‘Sbidlh left al-Baqir and went over to Zayd. They / 
were added to by a considerable number of those of the - 
Shi‘ites who had previously; upheld the Imamate of Ibn 
al-Hanafiyya and Abu Hashim, but the. moderate views of 
these Shi‘ites co^ l^d not be reconciled with the extremist 
doctrines of the-Kaysanites. At the same time, Zayd, by 
adhering himself to Wasil b. ‘ At av and his doctrines, 
gained whole-hearted support of the Mu‘tazilites, and 
his acceptance,, of the -legitimacy' of the; f irstx two Caliphs y 
earned .him the, full sympathy of the traditionist circles. 
These; eombinations reveal two fundamental points, firstly, 
Zayd and his close followers rejected the ideas prevailing, 
among other Shi ‘ite sectarians. - Zayd- and his followers 
wanted no quiescent or hidden Imams (like Baqir and Ibn 
al-Hanafiyya. respectiyely). The Imam, in their eyes, 
although he had to be a descendent of ‘Ali and Fatima, 
yet he could hot, claim allegiance unless he assorted; his > 
Imamate publicly. , Secondly, Zayd realised the fact that 
in order to rim the Caliphate, he must have the main body
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of Muslim opinion^hehindf h M :, ' and -'musttherefore, accepti J 
: the inain body of Islamictraditions. .Thus he "expressed---■ t.
f this attitude by accepting the Caliphate, of Abu Bakr end :
. ‘Umar as legally elected Imams. But to; s^isfy"the/ Sht ‘ite 
y feelings. he: propounded;the theory that while ‘Ali was 
superior, the "Imamate of the inferior11 (Mafdul), that is 
of Abu Bakr and ‘Umar, .was permissible in order to secure 
g certain temporary a d v a n t a g e s ^  •
y : After the death of al-Baqir, Ja‘f ^  mintaihed hiS; " y;
father*a policy, towards; Zayd and his movement and remained 
rather a passive spectator.1- Being the :uncle.; of Ja‘fhr, ‘
Zayd had the superior position and <Ja‘far could not. dare, 
to deny his merits outwardly.; It does not mean, however,.:; 
that Ja‘far did hot have a close group of his own follow-;
; ,ers whom."he inherited from his., father- and. who ;survived the 
Zaydite propaganda. Moreover, the coneession to non-Shi *ites , 
given by Zayd, especially his .emphasis on the; rightfulness 
v of the first two Caliphs raised objections; and ultimately ;
■ ■vcaused many zealot Shlf ites, to abandon him. They revoked : .
their oath, and transferred their allegiance/ to/ da‘far .- 
1 ' Acicordihg to a\ rather-doubtful tradition Zayd said 
to the deserters: "You have abandoned mey(ra^fad tuiIumI),,’, ; y:
,-and zealous Shi‘ites have since been ca,llecL feafida.^ .A 
, party of BEufah Shi ‘ites went to Medina ahd xpfprmed^Ja^far
. 1., .See Montgomery- Watt, "Shi.‘ism Under the Umayyads",
JRAS. I960, p. 169. '7" \
2. Tab., II, 1700. 1'/: - ■
' 3./',.  ^ Tab. ,_II, 1700. For the use .antpimeahing of.the word;7 
:v ’-::rRafldr*-;see Montgomery Watt, "The Rafidiies", Oriensy 
X7I,1963:. 116: ; !v *
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of Zayd’s ideas and activities. Ja‘far did not raise 
any objections, bait ‘on the; contrary he said thai "Zayd 
was the best of iis and our. lord".
Zayd* s revolt, however,, took place on the 1st 
Safar AH 122/ 26th December, 740 A.D., and was unsuccess-
fail., Zayd himself was killed and many of /his, followers
. ; .':'2 ' v- •' 
were massacred, , Hi sham, then commanded that all eminent
Talibites publicly dissociate themselves from the insoor- 
rection and .condemn its. leader. Among them were ‘AbdofLlah 
b . Mu‘awiya and ‘Abdullah al-Mahd, but the name of Ja ‘far 
al-SMiq is nowhere^ mentioned.. It shows that Ja‘far must 
:hav% shown himself distinctlyvand categorically Opposed 
to the activities of the other members of the family. It 
also takes us back to the time of Ja‘far*a grandfather, '
Zayn al-‘Abidin, in the iei^ of Yazid when, afier the 
suppression Of the Medinan revolt led by Ibn. al-Zubayr, 
all the Hashimftes were forced to swear allegiance dec­
laring themselves slaves of the Qaliph, but; Zayn; al~‘Abidin 
was exempted. NOw Ja‘far was.spared in a similar situation 
;which indicates the continuity of the same policy in the 
legitimist line. .•
. Zayd* s son Yahya, however, continued his father.1 s 
activities and managed to reach IQioirasan in order to arouse
1. Tab. ,11, 1700. . ,,
2 . „ . Tab,, II , 17.09 ff ♦ Abu11, Fara j, Maqatil, 103 f».
3. Jahfz,:Bayan, I, 311-312. , \
A* Ibid. * ; v" . ' '
5. Mubarrad, Kamil, I, 222. and. also see chapter III,
 '.part' A,. - ; ■ - ' - /
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the sympathies of the Kufan Shi*ites, whom al-Hajjaj "
and other Umayyad Viceroys of Iraq had exiled to that
■' i ■ 7
distant province. But after three-years;1 futile efforts
p ■“ -he met the same fate as his father. In fact, Zayd1 s 
movement was unable to captivate the hearts of the fana­
tical grotips because he did not claim to be the Mahdl 
an idea so dear to the Shi‘ite masses. Moreover, his 
moderate policy eventually deprived him of the popular 
support of the Shi‘ites. ’ - Yet: his revolt left a very 
deep mark upon the development of the whole Shi ‘ ite ; 
movement lUumerous learned men of Kufa and. other cities 
had supp or t e d or at least symp at hi s e d wi t h hi s c aus e, "■ ;
among them the ; gr<®at lawyers ; Abu Hanlfa al-Hu‘man and > 
Sufyan al-Ihawrl, the traditionlst: al-A‘mash, the QadI 
of.Mada’inHilSl;b* Hubab and others/.8
1 The movement of Zayd, however, though it ended, in 
failure,.1 paved the way for other claimants and offered 
ready ground for a more effective revolt. His and his 
soh1 a, death which created a vacuum for active leader­
ship, enhanced, the prdspects of,two of their relatives 
and hitherto rivals - <Ta‘far al-:Sadiq and Muhammad al- 
Hafs, al-Zakiyya. Since the former adhered to the qui^cl1^ 
policy of his predecessors, as it appears, from the 
reports at nur disposal, he was not inclined to make a. / 
bid for the leadership of an active movement with,political
1., • Wellhausen, The Arab Kingdom, 499 ff*
2. In :;the year AH 125/742-743 A.D. See Tab., II,
1774* Abu* 1-Faraj, Maqatil, 116. * - .
3* Abu*l-Fapaj, Maqatil, 107 £f*
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implications. It would be better to keep in mind that 
the, whole of Shi‘ism at this stage was divided into 
three; doctrinal groups. First, the extremist and Messi­
anic. group or groups originating from the 'Kayssmites; 
secoiid, the moderate group which emerged. from the teach-; 
ings of, Zayd; and- was backed by the Mu‘fazilites and the ’ 
traditionists of Medina and: Kufa. The third group seems 
to. have been-under the: personal influence of Ja‘far;al- --1, 
Sadiq who is said to Have been quietly propounding1 and 1 / 
expressing his .own views and theories about the Imam .... . 
and his function which had .neither Messianic pretentions; 
nor Zaydite reconeiliatory inoderation, as we shall see 
later. *
I/ , Thus there remained only Muhammad al-Hafs al-Zakiyya* 
from:,the HOuse" of the Frophet, who could attrhht both 
the Zaydites and the pro-Shi ‘ite Mu‘fazilites as well as;/
.a number of extremists on account of his Messianic 
claims. Though the actual revolt of al-Nafs al-Zakiyya,
/ took'place long after, in the sequence of events it would- 
be in order fo note that his Messianic movement in fact . 1 
starts from this point. .
Muhammad/ al-Kafs al-Zakiyya was designated for the 
role, of al-Mahdl from'his childhood, by his father 
‘Abdullah,’*'^ known as al-Mahd, a grandson qf al-Hasan b.
,‘Ali b/Ablfalib; When he reached manhood, however, \ he ; 
spared;: no; efforts to extol, the expected, destipy..of, al-Hafs^l
1. . ‘Abdullah b . al-Hasan al-Muthanna b. al-Hasan b.
‘Ali b. Abl Talib, renowned as one of the most 
virtuoub men#of his time, and famous for his reli- 
' . gious iearning and eloquence—  See Jahiz, Bayah,
1, 353-i- Kulayhl, KafI, 219. Abd*l-Faraj Isfahan*,. 
Maqatil, 129 f.
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al-Zakiyya; and -it as very likely that the following 
Traditioii, foisted upon ‘Abdullah"hi Maa‘ud, was in V. ;ri 
reality his invention: The Prophet said: "Even if there ; ;/
remain f or the ; w6rld but . one single day, God will extend „;vj/
it until He; ;sends. a man from/the people of my House, i
whose name will he the same as mine, and the name of his y  /
father will be that of my. father,.’. He will fill the earth 
with equity and justice as it is filled;with tyranny and ;
* ' - 7 i . * - ■ -. - • " - ■/ ,
oppression.1 As this tradition could also be applied/tcL
: ■ ■■ ■. . Z7 7- / 7- /'■ ■ . . . ' ;>/ ■
Muhammad al-Mahdr the son. of/al^Mansur, another tradi­
tion was produced to assure the. role of the, Deliverer^ to - 
al-Nafs al-Zakiyya: "On the authority of TTmm Salima,
who reported:: I heard the Apostle of God say, ' Al-Mahdl
‘ '7'/ • i -
will be from the descent of Fatima.1
' - . ■ . ‘ 51*.-., r .
■ The -candidature: of al-Nafs al-Zdkiyya^ to the posi­
tion' pf the Messiah was supported not only by his close 
relatives,- but, also by fthe extremist al-Mughira b. Sa‘Id 
al-‘Ijlx,^;a former/disciple /of: hl-Baqir, and so it is 
also probable that the;,Tradition quoted above might have f -
been an Invention of Mughlra. It is important to note /
that Ja‘far al-Sadiq repeatedly Warned, his. followers not
? • * M R * ' , ■ ■. " •
to ac c ept. al-Mughira*stradit rone. f/-
Even after al-Mughira was executed his followers
1. ‘ Abu Da’ud, Sunan, II, 135.
2. . . See Agh., XII, 85* .> ;A
3. Abu Da*ud, Sunan, II, 135tIbnMaja, Sultan, II, 269- . ,
4. Sa‘d ’al-Ash‘arl,: Maqalat, 74v 77* HawbakhtI, Firaq,
-'I. 59. ;; ;* . ■' . " : -V ./.';'.7
5. - Sa‘d al-Ash‘arl, Maqalat,; 77- NawbakhtI, Firaq, 43. ■
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w  1 -faithful to al-Nafs al-Zakxyya. Besides, a number of
moderate traditionists as well as. the Mu‘tazilites, led
1 ' ■ < ' ■ _ p ; ■ ' ’ ■ -' ' ' •by ‘Amr b^ ‘Ubayd and'Wasil b. ‘Ata*, recognised the
young' tfAlid as the most suitable person to take the place . - 
vacated by Zayd and Yahya.
..After the death of.al-Walxd b. Yazxd, however, when 3 
the Umayyad dynasty was apparently disintegrating, ' and 
the reVoit of ‘Abdullah b. Mu‘awiyahad gained a certain 
success in Khurasan,. ‘Abdullah al-Mahd, along with other 
partisans .of the'%lid cause, decided to act.< During a 
pilgrimage to Mecca, ‘Abdullah al-Mahd invited his rela­
tives and followers to take the oath of allegiance to 
his son. That was done first in the Haram of Mecca and 
again atal-Abwa, in the neighbourhood of Medina.-7 According/ 
to. Abi51-Faraj Isfhhanx,^ among those who took the oath . ; 7
were the three ‘Abbasid brothers Ibrahim al--Imam, Abu*l- 
• Abbas al-Saffah and Abu Ja‘far .al-Mansdr (b. Muhammad b .
V. " • . . .  . ' ,
1. - Nawbakhhi, Firaq., 52. Baghdadi, Far q, 36 ff. Sa‘d
al-Ash ‘ arl,. Maqalat, 7 4
2. Abufl-Faraj, Maqatil, 202.
’ 3,* Abu*l-Faral, Maqatil, 145 and 165*
4. Ibid., 176-179..
5. Abu*l-Faraj, Maqatil, 176-177* Tab., Ill, 143 ff-.
6. Tab., Ill, 52; Abu*l-Faraj Isfahan!, Maqatil, 143
and 178. (for the place Abwa see Yaqut, Muj?am, I,
79 •) According to another report, this homage was 
paid, at Suwaqa. gee Abu*l-Farat1, Maqatil, 202 ff.
- Buhi-^ ''-Elw'(l). -art*Muha2mnad' b. ‘Abdullah/*'
7* Maqatil, 143 and 178.
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.‘Ali b. ‘Abdullah b. al-‘Abbas) as well as other members 
of the ‘Abbasid clan.. There is no confirmation of this 
re|>Qrtpthat allrfchese ‘Abbasids took part in the ceremony
at al-Abwa. Only the name of Abu Ja‘far al-Mansur; is .
■ " . , 7- ; * - 7' 1
given by some other historians.. . This latter report, seems
'7 ,■ 2
acceptable as al-Mansur in his youth was a Mu‘tazilite 
and a companion of ‘Amr b. ‘Ubayd,^ who probably induced 
him to pay homage to al-Hafs al-Zakiyya.
The. only opposition from the Hashimites to al-Hafs 
al-Zakiyya: at al-Abwa is reported to have come from Ja‘far
f ’ 4 ■' '-';i ■ - ■ 7 - 7. r ■ V ' - ' \\
al-Sadiq's side, for he considered himself the only 
rightful person to the function of the Imamate, and was// ;, 
against any militant organisation. .
However, in spite of al-Nafs al-Zakiyya1's popularity 
neither he nor his father acted with sufficient energy and 
they allowed the ‘Abbasids tos snatch *the , initiative. Both 
the father and the son were but passive spectators of the 
great upheaval and downfall of the Umayyad dynasty.: Indeed, 
all the: necessary elements for a successful revolution were 
present and it was only a matter of strike and action. . 
Whoever could strike first would gain the prize.
Ideas as to who should and who should not be regarded 
as the people, of the House were utterly confused at this
1. See for example, Tab., Ill, 152. also, Mufld,
Irghad, 295-296* * - -
2. TabV,' III, 143 and. 152* Buhl, El (1) art„Muhammad
1 b. ‘Abdullah.^ n
3* Abu*l-Fhraj, Maqatil, 145*
4. Abu* l-Faraj , Maqatil,. 144 f., 177* Buhl, El (1) art*
^Muhammad b. ‘Abdullah.^
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time. Every pretender of the cAlid House and their sup­
porters and followers, spread different theories to 
justify their own claims. jOne, group of the Shi‘ites 
held that after ^Ali only his sons through Fatima had 
the right to the heritage of the Prophet as the "family 
, of the Prophet" and, among them, since: Husayn succeeded 
Hasan by the latter1 s expressed will, all rights were . A/A/
/transferred to him and his posterity to the exclusion . rv/:7 i
of the Hasanids. This group:, . which came to: be known as 
the legitimist faction of the Shi‘ites, thpugh never 
ceased to make, its existence felt;, was undoubtedly redu- ;
ced at times to an: insignificant\;minbrity. Others be- ;
lieved.that.any descendant of ‘Ali and Fatima, whether 
Husaynid or Hasanid, was entitled to the leadership of 
. the community. In this. group; come the followers of 
Zayd and al-Hafs al-Zakiyya. The thirdand major groups
of the Shi‘ites, namely Kaysanites, included; also ‘Ali's
progeny, by other women, in particular;-Muheaim^d. b* al- ;
llanafiyya and after him his son /Abd Hashim.,, ^ These dis- -
tinctions were largely understood and observed by the 7
more theoretical and legalistically minded people in
Medina and Kufa. The mass of the people,. however, full -
of hatred, discontentment, and the'feeling of being sup- : i;::
pressed by the Umayyad autocracy, were ready, to swarm 
round any member of the Iioiy Gian of the Talibites who. , 
could liberate :them;>from, their sufferings.
Swayed by these feelings, therefore, a large part 
of the local population of; KxifaV'^ bspecially; - of the lower , v :
classes, were prepared to range anti- ; V
TJmayyad movement. Such was the support -given;to :th& .5; :
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dubious ' claims ■ of ‘Abdullah b ./ Mu‘awiya,; a. great-grandson 
of ‘Ali Vs. elder brother Ja‘f ar b. Abx Talibv : Tabarx men- 
tions that the majority of his supporters consisted of
. . - ; 77 * . /"■. . 2 ■
the slaves of Kufa, and villagers from the Sawad. After .. 
ah unsafecessful rising in fcuf a ,< ylbh Mu‘awiyai managed to 
reach Persia and controlled a large area there until he. 
was assassinated possibly by a6u Muslim.’3 It might be 
accepted that Ibh Mu ‘awiya;-connect ing himself with the . 
Kaysaniya by the claim that he was the emissary of Abu 
Hashim, was responsible for,his £success ih Persia. Ibn 
Mu‘awiya* s propaganda in Iran, however1', made the task 
easier for a more vigorous leader to organise a success­
ful revolt v .•';/7;. . A; :vA:7- _ ^ .
After, all the preceding movements and:revolts* the 
time- was now ripO for a successful rising, not: for the
‘Alids but for the house of ‘Abbas who had for some time
been plotting in the background and watching their opport­
unity. ‘Ali b, ‘Abdullah b. ‘Abbas b. ‘Abd :al-Muttalib 
was the first person of .the house to nourish political 
ambitions, but had nothing/tangible to support them .
 ^ . ' ' " " ' r' - s 4 *r '■ ' f
.from a legal point *of view.y His grandfather al- ‘Abbas, 
the uncle of the Prophet,' had never claimed the Caliphate
1. See Agh.y XI, 73*,.Tab., II, 1879 and 1881,'£ and see 
also Montgomery \?att; "Shx‘ism Under the Umayyads”, 
HRAS. I960, p. 170. A
2. Tala., II, 1881-1883-1887. >
3. See Montgomery Watt, "Shi‘ism under the Umayyads",
JRAS. I960, p. 170. /
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-tforJiims'e'ldf. Moreover, his being a late convert to 
Islam and.his opportunist policy'*:, had marred /his;nepu^ 
tat ion among the Muslims. Ali1 s, father ‘Abdullah b .
7‘Abbas; too, though renowned for ;his learning, had no 
7 political aspirations and always;championed^ the cause v 
of. ‘Ali b. Abx Talib. It is possible that ‘All (the 
, ‘AbbEsid) might have been inspired by certain rights 1 
7 . based on old tribal customs. The Meccan clanfpf::Priest- 7 
Sayyids included all thadespendants of ; ‘Abd^  aliMuttaliby;.,
7 and so, from the viewpoint of legitimism, their claims 7 :
were ybefte of the Banu Umayya, which: were
based mainly on political factors.8 nevertheless V even 
if,. ‘Abbasonee the> custodian of Meccan Haram, and his 
progeny had :as . strong a claim to. supreme leadership as 
‘Ali 1?hei®XbTaliby neglected it for .3
too longMoreover, the fact that ‘Ali. was one of the 
earliest converts, to Islam, while ‘Abbas tarried until 
the, conquest of Mecca, was detrimental to the position ; 
of the iAbbasids in the Muslim co^punity;.Then,. the /;
/ ; Shi ‘iteshad accustomed themselves to the idea that the a -7 
^.rights to the Caliphate, belonged to the %lidsf Obviously,, 
therefore, it was not .possible for the . ‘Abbasids td claim ■ 
the Caliphate directly. . .••. 7 ; '
>1. : : See Watt, El (2) art /‘Abbas b . ^ bd i^l-Muttalib.
7 2. . Kash, TRjjal, 39-40. He was ‘Ali1 s governor. in Basra ;
.and1also./his^persMal representative; attached to__ 
the . arbiter Abu Musa al-Asji * urx. See Kash., Hijal,
40 and Veccia Vaglieri, El (2) art ,v ‘Abd Allah b Abbas
3. The Umayyads, on their partendeavoured, to prove :
7 ythat .tha whdle clan- of .the' Banu ‘Abd Manaf were the 
ruling house of the Quraysh. See Mubarrad,: Kamil,
I, 180. ^
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‘Ali Id. ‘Abdullah, saw an opportunity in inducing 
Abu Hashim, who had no son and was a lonely person'under ' 
the detention of the Umayyads in Damascus, to bequeath, to 
the ‘Abbasids. his rights to the Imamate* He instructed 
his youthful Son Muhammad to gain,the Imamfs favour and 
confidence. After some, lime, Sulayman b . 4Abd al-Malilc 
allowed Abu Hashim to return home. On his way to Hijazy 
it is said that he was poisoned either at the instigation 
of the Caliph Sulayman or by Muhammad on his own account;* 
H& died at Humayma, the headquarters of the ‘ Abbasids, 
where he stayed as' the latter1 s guest. Before his death, 
he made Muhammad b. ‘Ali-his legatee^ and gave him let­
ters; addressed to Shi ‘ite circles in Khurasan* In this 
way Muhammad became, Imam and was recognised by the majo­
rity of the, Hashimiyya sect and thus "The ‘Abbasids in­
herited the party and organisation of Abu Hashim, ..along 
with his claims.n "^ 1 y
Though. the Abbas id movement was first organised 
and directed from Kufa, nevertheless it, seems that the 
‘Abbasids were not very sure of the Kufans , due to their 
pro-^ilid sympathies and so were afraid that the Iraqis
1* Dhahabl, Tajrlkh, IV, 21. ..
2. See Abu*1-Faraj lsfahanl, Maqatil, 91 * Kamil, V,
32-39* S. Moscati, tTestamenfo di; Abu Hashim", RSO, 
KXVII, (1952) 24-28* '
3.* Mas ‘udl, Muruj, III, 254* Abu’l-Earaj, loc*cit *
Kamil,. loc.cit* g . Moscati, loc.cit*, Bernard
; Lewis, ET"(2y art ? Hashimiyya
£ v if *«•
4. Bernard Lewis, El (2) art s. Hashimiyya and. ‘Abbasids
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would be -unwilling to accept their claims, to ybhe Imamate. .
On the other hand, IQiurasan‘ was .-..still.? largely • -a' virgin , ; . 
■ land,, so. far-.;as. sectarian 'conflicts, were, concerned* The , 
^majority of. the so-called Uhi*ites in that distant :
\ thyi’?were ;not so much , interested in the difference between; 
the various branches of the Ahl, al-Bayt -as they/; web e 
ready to fbllow any leader from the House of the Prophet 
against the Umayyads. . Still, Abu Muslim, .the chief orga- ;/ 5 
^niser of the, movement, though appointed by Ibrahim the ryf'\ 
head of the ‘Abbasid family, .claimed to be acting on . . y
behalf of an Imam of . the clan of Hashim who had not 'yet 
been chosen or designated. In this way he gained the 
support of, many .who-would not have been ready to suppott 
him had they known that the Imam from, the; clan of Hashim
1. . Although many of the Hashimiyya sectarians recog-
: V nisedy the validity of the XjAbbasidfeC claim, soiae
refised to^  accept the tfdhsfer; of the imamate from 
the cAlids to another branch of the Ahl al-Bayt. This, 
in particular, was the . attitude: /of.'the Kufans, whose 
pro-cAl±d s^pathies were very strong . Some Shi * ites 
believed that Abu Hashim was not dead,; but had con- / 
y (cealed .himself,;^ al-Mahdi. Others
admitted that he had/dfedhut appointed his brother 
*Ali to the Imamate which then passed from father 
to son in the same/line */ . See NawbakhtI, Firaq,,28- 
y ;, 29 - Uashwan al-Himyarihurr al- *Ayn, 159-160;
2. For. the readiness p,f the ^urasanis to follow any 
branchof /the Ahl al-Bayt ysee Ibn :Qutayba;, *Uyun al- 
Akhbar, I, 204 and Yaqut, Mu * jam, If, 352-;
3. Abu Muslim was ad opt e d by Ibrahim as' a member of the
/ Ahl al-Bayt, Tab.. ,/ytl^ ,1937;; and, 1949• Fbr Abu1 Muslimy/
see Ibn Khaliikan, II, 100-108 . Mas *udi,- Muruj^ III, 3 
. 254 . ibn Qutayba, Ma* arif 9 145 *■ Hinawari, Akhbar, 360ff. 
Tab., II, 1949 f- 19b7 ff. and R.H. Frye, "The role 
' . of AbH Muslim11, The Muslim World, January, 1947 * y^
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would in fact be from the family of al-‘Abbas. The sup­
port given by the followers of al-Mukhtar strengthens
1 ' ~
this. assumption..
However, Ibrahim was arrested by the Umayyads and 
died in; prison in Safar AH 132/October 749 A.D.; Accor­
ding to his instructions, his brother Abu*l-‘Abbas in 
the company of a third brother Abu Ja‘far ‘ Abdullah,and 
fourteen other members of the family, left al-Humayma and 
reached Kufa. In Kufa the local representative of the 
‘Abbasids was Abu Salma Hafs. At this crucial moment Abu 
Saiama is reported to have thought of breaking his alle­
giance^* to the ‘Abbasids since he felt bound by loyalty 
-to. Imam Ibrahiia|; but not to his brothers . He lodged the 
‘Abbasid fugitives in a house and tried to conceal their 
whereabouts from the Khurasanite leaders in Kufa.
1. Y/att, Integration, 108’-. A comprehensive account
. of the" '‘Abbasid propaganda in Iran is given in the 
9th chapter of Y^ellhausen1 s "The Arab Kingdom and 
its Fall" , 492-566. For Abu Muslim, see' H.N.Frye,
/ "The role of Abu Muslim" , The Muslim World, XKXVTI, 
Ho. 1, January, 1947* B. Lewis, El (2) art f‘Abbasid^ 
(early part).
2. He was arrested by the orders of Caliph Marwan b. , 
Muhammad, brought to Damascus and subsequently dis­
patched to Harr an and confined in-gaol, where he 
died either*of plague or -as the ‘Abbasids assert - 
was put to. death at the Caliph* s command. See Tah., 
III, 25 ff. and 42 ff. Dinawari, Akhbar, 357• Mas‘udi 
Muruj, III, 259. •
3. Tab., Ill, 27. Mas‘udl, op.pit. 267 f.
4. Jahshiyarl, K . al-Y/uzara wa*1-Kuttab, 8-3* Mas‘udi, 
op.cit, 268.ff. Ibn Khallikan, I, 467-468. Tab., Ill, 
27 f • Ya‘qubi, Ta*rikh, III, 86.
5.; Mas ‘udl, loc. cit. Tab., Ill, 27 f. Wellhausen, Arab 
Kingdom, 544. S. Moscati, El (2) art?Abu Salama."
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Here we come across, a very interesting but dubious 
report. ; It is said /that/when the; news" ofthe death of 
Ibrahim al-Imam. reached Kufa, Abu Salama^as Jahshiyarl 
and /Tabari ,put it, "oh thesuggestion and advice of some . 
other Shi‘ites of Kufa, . intended to establish/ the Imamate 
of they ^ Alids"'*' and accordingly, /lie .wrote/ letters to 
Ja ‘far al-Sadiq, ‘Abdullah al-Mahd and ‘Umar b . ‘Ali Zayn 
al-‘Abidin, asking each one ofthem in turn to come to .. 
Kufa , in person and he; would support, their claims to'the 
?imamate. The messenger was, ordered first ^;,td oontact ■ 
JU:‘far, . and only if he refused then to go to ‘Abdullah 
/and in caseof his refusalthen,,to ‘IJmar; b* ‘Ali. When 
tho messenger,/ however,, presented. the ‘.letter/first, of 
all to Ja‘far he called for, a lamp, burnt the letter and 
said; to the: messenger,, "tell your master what you have 
seen. Mas‘udi begins the ;story in a; different colour , 
saying: "When‘the - ‘ Abbas id. leader, Ibrahim al-lmam. was . / 1 
killed by Marwan II,: Abu Salama. feared that this would 
mean/the failure of theirwmdeitaking, and,he attempted / 
therefore to., induce Ja‘far ai-Sadiq^ tb come to him in 
person,/and to openly declare- hi a .claims to/ the Imamate.1,2 
v/t/d-t;IMeed they story appears to' be of ^ a highly dubious 
nature * Nevertheless, while; it is. very difficult to
1* Jahshiyarl, K. al-Wuaara wa1! Kuttab, 86. Tab.,Ill,
2. JahshiyafI, loc.cit. Ya‘ qubi, Ta5rlkh, III, 86. Ibn
Tiqaifqa, al-Fakhrl, 109, &e G-oe ,i e, Fragment a, 196.
3. "In case he refuses then ‘Abdullah and lastly
y ‘Umar b. ‘Ali*" . ■/.
4. Mas‘udi, Muruj, III, 228.
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; accept it as an authentic one, it is also not very easy 
to reject it outright./ In both cases it would raise 
many unsolved questions since the reasons/for acceptance 
and rejection seem to carry equal weight. In any case .
Mas‘udl* s reason for Abu Salama' s action is certainly.
/■not acceptable.,
The same story asserts that ‘Abdullah al-Mahd 
accepted they offer/ .and was only too delighted to receive 
they help of Abu Salama* / Ja‘far al-Sadiq, in all the ^
sources,which have recorded this story, is reported to 
have severely warned ‘Abdullah "not to indulge and en­
danger his and his son' s life in this game of power and 
' ire a chef y . as Abu S alama is no t our ‘ Shi ‘ a and the Khurasan-.; 
ites.are not our followers"; and ‘Abdullah bitingly retor- 
ted saying, "You are jealous of me and my son." If this 
conversation is true it would throw light on/Ja‘far1 s ex­
tremely cautious policy of keeping /entirely out of poli­
tics. At the same time the possibility cannot be ruled
1. If we accept, it we inay-well ask why Abu Salama who
had been a chief supporter of the ‘Abbasid cause, 
suddenly changed his allegiance and why he turned: .. 
to. Husaynid and Hasanid lines while a great follower., 
of Abu Hashim* In case we rejedt the story the ■ 
question arises why he. hid the ‘Abbasids and delayed 
./ so long in doing^sahything. It is a historical fact
that,/he did delay and it was not Abu Salama^but other 
Khurasanite chiefs who.installed/AhO/l-‘Abbas to 
. • Caliphate. ./Then comes the more serious question of : 
. . his murder by the orders of Abu al—Abbas almost im­
mediately after the .latter,' s accession to power.
After/comparing the. reasons for and against' this 
story, I am inclined to think that it should be given 
some consideration. •
2;,: See Ya * qubl, loc. cif. Mas ‘u d l loc . cit. Jahshiyarl , .
- 1 0 C . C.l.t * >, • .i".■ 1 -‘.i. v 1 ■ ■
out that the, whole story wa'S a later invention, firstly,
-■"to show /Ja^far* importance- even, at that early stage / /.,.y- 
of his Imamate, and secondly to emphasise his peaceful 
nature and withdrawal from politics. Nevertheless one 
thing cannot he completely' ignored., As Moscati points 
out, , in tlie;/wavering -attitude'.-pf\Abu-iSalama "one can 
perhaps see a . consequence of. the.: deliberate ambiguity
about the rights of the- 'house of the Prophet1, put
:V . / ■ - • ■ ■ ' ' ' ■ .. - - • •.. p  “
into circulation by :the revolutionary-propaganda,",
 ^'■ .-Yifheiher Abu Salama wrote or not and whether ,
‘Abdullah alr-Mahd accepted'it,-or not, #ith^eventsin/. - .
Kufa ''•moved... quickiy in favour of the ‘Abbasids. - Their ,
presence . or. concealment^ in ■ Kuf a was betrayed through,
one Abu , Jahm to Abu Humayd who with other Khurasanite
chiefs encamped in the vicinity of Kufa, came and at
once paid homage to Abu’l^Abbas^ as the Imam and Caliph,
compelling Abu Salama to comply.
IimEediafoiy after,- Abu*1-Abbas together with his
supporters went to. the- mosque, where he made5 his inaugural /.
■speech. * In this, speech he named himself aifSaff ah (the.. .
fBlood-.Shedder;)Vyand identified ;the .'.glory of God with his
A. Although Ja‘far is not the only one approached.
2. S, Moscati, El (2.) art. "Abu Salama." ; ; ...
3• Ya‘qubl, Ta’rlkh. Ill, 87 givts#theyperiod of con- .
y ycealment asyiwo months*- and Tabari, III, 27.* makes/ 
it forty days. Other sources do not mention the 
precise period. .
4. See B. Lewis,. El (2) art«‘Abbasid.
5. Tab., Ill, 28 ff. JahshiyarlK* al-Wueara,86 ff.
Ya‘qubl, Ta/rlkh, III, 87 . Mas ‘udl, MurdjT HI, 270 f
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‘own-interest and those of his houise. He named "the 
‘Abbasids as the Ahl al-Bayt from whom uncleanliness 
was removed11, and denied that the cAlids were, more wor- 
: :thy of the Caliphate Al-Baffah1 s address was followed 
by his uncle, .Daw’ud b. ‘Ali, who emphasised, that the 
rights of the ‘Abbasids were legally inherited; arid 
that there were but two legal Caliphs in Islam: ‘Ali 
b* Abl.Talib and al-^Saffah, He added that the Caliphate 
would remain in the hands of the ‘Abbasids until they
■ , ■ 5. - ■ .. - - ■ o
passed it oyer' to , ‘Isa b. Maryam.
The accession of AbuM-Abbas, was .followed imme-
' • /■ ' .■ ■/. - v  b
diately by the first breach with the extremist Shi ‘ites.
The, testament of Abu Hashim was of the utmost importance 
tp the, ‘Abbasids .for at the outset of their propaganda,
; it allowed'them fo take over the sectarian circles in 
./Persia.> and so .establish the nucleus, of their- own reli- 
v>gio-politlcalparty. Once the aim was achieved,; the, 
'-^Abbasids oh/their accession to the Caliphate justified 
■’r their rights .by different arguments, without’even mention­
ing Abu. Hashim1 s name A  Now, they found it necessary to
1. $hb., III,, 29 ff. Ya ‘qubl, TaJrIkh>■ III, 8,7. says 
Abu’1-Abbas did not speak at all because of fever. 
Mas ‘udl, Muruj, III, 185 , gives only a summary of
\-/ the speech in two lines. > .
2. . The speech of D&w*ud b. ‘All is’recorded by all,
i.e., Jab., III, 31ff. Ya‘qubx, la*rlkh, III, ,87.. 1 
Mas‘udl, Muru j, III, 270. The last named.again 
.summarises the speech with major points and does 
not give the ,/text of i t / - /
3.' B. Lewis, El (2) art I* ‘Abbasids^1.;/'
4. • See the speeches of al^Saffah and Daw’ud quoted.
! i aboye. yy.y = ./ //V; ' ' ' • . i
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let the .memory of the bequest pass into oblivion, for 
its connections with; Shi ‘lie extremism were too strong 
and could be'dangerous or embarrassing. The, first task , . 
therefore, before al-Saffah was to break the alliance 
fwith the extremists; andr to remove those who supported 
'•■// the cause basically on that sectarian g r o u n d > $hus the 
first who had to pay with his life was Abu - Salama,
/either on.^pcaimtinf/hisi’-strong connections with;the . •;■■// 
extremist Shi/ites or because of his /alleged/ pr’o-iAlid 
/leanings and his offering support to them for the 'F
Caliphate . . Theysecond: reaisoh c a m6t : be: completely ~
/ y ignored as an '"immediate cause of his assassination."
- , -■ Tfrc . -, • • ■" yy.
There seexns/diffieulty: in.; accepting that at first, /know-
; y ing/nothing about Abu/ Salama's recent pro-^Alid activi-
/ ties, the , ‘Abbasids called him with the /title Wassir 11 :
Hasul Allah, but as soon as. al-Saffah came to know about
his fickleness he successfully;, arranged foryhis assassi- ;
. nation / This is what both al-Tabari and Mas‘udi clearly,,
/ describe as The reason for: Abu/ .Salama's assassination/
■ Nevertheless,-this immediate cause was coupled with al-
: y Saffah1s/policy to get;rfd of .revolutionary sectarians ,
: yof whom Abu Salama'was<;the most.,powerful Aeader.'
Al-Saffah1 s rule lasted four years during which 
yyy /period theeAlid in Medina "disorganised by the, frustrav 
// tion of their hopes"kept  quiet and affairs;remained A
/;/!• ‘ See Tab., III, 60f. ,Ya‘qubl, Tafrikh, III, 89*
/ .;, Mas:‘udi, Muruj, III , 284 Ibn ^a>Xiikan, 1, ,468 .
2. See Tab., III, 58 ff and/Mas‘/udi,:Abc.cit. who says: ;
,i - (■ ?  t  11 1 ' 1 ,n. P \ .
y. Bi Lewis,El, (2) .artAbbasids?
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stationary. .But when al-?Mansur assumed the Caliphate; 
in AS 136/757 A.D., f he^Alids vbmb’ittere.d/ by.The usurpa­
tion of''their rights by the HoUse;of ‘Abbas, began; to 
vbice their complaints. ;Qn the .other hand, . except for 
: the Shi‘atoBanu1‘Abbas who regarded al-Saffah as not 
only Caliph and. Imam but also Val-Mahdi,^ the Shi‘ite 
masses were also dissatisfied, and, the popular dissa­
tisfaction, which became manifest even during al-Saffah1 s 
rule, grew with the accession of al-Mansur. They felt .  ^
that the expected Kingdom of Righteousness had not 
materialised., One„ evil rule had, been replaced- by another.
Thus at the accession, of al-Mansur, Muhammad al- 
Nafs al-Zakiyya who had long/ been cherishing; the role of 
al-Mahd1 refused to take the oath of allegiance to him 
and started his Messianic propaganda. This, angeredyal- 
Mansur and in AH 140/758 A.D.,: he decided to compel him . 
and his ' brother Ibrahim to pay him homage,. He ordered the
arrest of ‘Abdullah al-Mahd and many Other \ A l i d s Some
. .. ■ , • V 5 • ■/ *'■■-' ' "
of them were cruelly; scourged/V.to make them disclose the; ; .
hiding place .of the' fugitives / but in vainv It is impor­
tant to nqtb/Shdf though 'al-?Naf5 al-Zakiyya tried to arouse 
support/in many, parts^ of .the Muslim population, it was
1. Abu*1-Faraj, Maqatil, 179*
2. See.: the verse /of Sudayf in Agh., IV, 93* ■ /y / y
73*. See Tab; , III, 75 f * and 85, Maqrizi/ak-Niga^$ % °
4* ■ ■ / Yaqubl, Ta* rikh, III, 105^ /Mas ‘udi, Muru j III,’ 221. 
fab,/ III, 151 ffv Abd‘l-Fa,ra.j, Maqatil, 128. A1-,
together , thirteen persons were ;put /under arrest ;
Also see, Be; Gooje, Fragment a,,. 237.1 ;
5 • Abu* 1-Fara j , Maqatil, 128. /■' :..y. \ y
6. See Tab., III, 149 ff.
• . •  ^ v, ■ . v ■ 247.
chiefly the people of Hijaz who enthusiastically res­
ponded to his appeal, and with few exceptions, swore 
the oath .of allegiance^* to him, The traditionis.t cir­
cles of Medina whole-heartedly supported and upheld
p : - ■
his cause * . The . Zaydites; and Mu‘tazilites of•Kufa and
’ • ■ ■ ' 3 ■ ■ • „Basra were also ready to help him.^ On 19th Ramadan. AH
1^5, however, a fierce hattie was engaged and resulted
in the titter defeat of the Medinese and in the death
of al-Nafs al-Zakiyya^* while fighting the ‘Abbasid army*
Al-Nafs al-Zakiyya* s abortive rising was followed
by another.'by his brother Ibrahim- in Basra where he was ,
collecting supporters for the former. The Zaydite and
MuHazilite circles of Kufa and Basra supported Ibrahim
in a body.^ The jurists of Kufa; Abu. Hanifa, Sufyan al-
ThawrI, Mas‘ud b, Kudam and many others - wrote letters
to Ibfahim -inviting him to their city or backed him by
* issuing. legal:\d:^isions favouring his cause.^ Ibrahim,
however, with a force of 15,000 left Basra for Kufa to
1, Tab., III, 199- Abu1 l-Baraj, Maqatil, 183.
2, . Malik b.-Anas declared that the oath.sworn to the
■ ‘Abbasids^as no longer binding as it had been 
taken .-under compulsion, Tab., Ill, 200*
3* Abu51-B ar a ,j , Maqatil, 242 ff v l-
4. The experience and death of:al-Nafs al-Zakiyya
1 resulted in.many spurious Traditions and prophecies,
. • some of .them attributed to la ‘far al-Sadiq, who 
-':;was« alleged to, have foreseen the fate* of alL-Hafs 
, al-Zakiyya; Tab*, III,: 248, :252 and 254* Abu? 1<- 
Bara;), Maqatil 189* Bhrastanl, Milal, 1, 156,
5, Tab., 111^291-300. for the( names and details see 
Abu51-Bar a ej, Maqatil, 215 ff and 242 ff * also 2.47,248
. 6, Abu5l^Baraj, ,Maqat11, 247 ff. ^
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\join his Kuf an, sympathisers, but was/encountered hy :
the ‘Abbasid army at Bakhamra which .resulted in /Ibrahim's
1 - •' -■ • ' -V-/ ■ . , , ./ ; ?■. •
death.,/ This was the end of. Alid risings of;any,conse- ■ 
quence and: of Messianic, hopes aspired to by them or placed : 
in them; . a®dfalBb;/it©was practically the. end of .the 
Medinese.desire to establish a^Galiphate of their own1 
choice. The long .cherished hopes of the Shi ‘ites, e s- ; 
pecially those of activists and extremists, were frustrated 
All these events and circumstances:, . however, form . 
the background in which the imamate of Ja‘far happened . 
to fall. But before we try to examine his ..position and : , : 
his standpoint in this religio-political setting there 
-remains still another vital aspect /to be fully elaborated.
We have seen that the great; Hashimite party of the 
Umayyad era was now split into ‘Alids and ‘Abbasids.’ So 
the struggle assumed a new form. It was no, longer a. 
deadly strife between 1 a usurping dynasty1 ,and a legitim 
mist opposition, but between the two legitimist parties, 
each claiming legitimist rights for itself, with the total 
/exclusion; of: the 'other;;. the/.des.cehda±its'':of the 'Prophet-* s 
uncle and the descendants of the Prophet1 s. cousin and1 
daughter, ‘Ali and Fatima. -
1. Abu11-^ara/j, Maqatil , 232 ff.;
2. .. Some of al-Nafs al-Zakiyya* s followers regarded hi#
as Mahdx. and refused : to accept the. fact of his death, 
asserting that only a, devil,.in human, form' had been 
killed in. his stead'?/:whlie “he was concealed in a : “ / 
mountain in Najd. Baghdadi, Barqy 36 ff. and 148. 
Sa‘d Ash‘arl, Maqalat,76. .
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The first ‘.Abbas id Caliph al-Saffab. fully antici­
pated this situation and from'the very first moment of 
his Caliphate started the task;;of'justifying the rights ; 
of his house on legitimist grounds as it is evident from 
his inaugural speech.. In, this way he laid down the 
foundation of his family* s. policy in the forthcoming 
struggle to repudiate the claims of the house of ‘Ali.
But, owing to the/fact that during the short-lived reign, 
of al-Saffah . the ‘Alids' themselves Could not come out
with any serious or visible opposition, things remained
' • > ■ " - ’ ' . ' ? - ‘ ‘ rather : confused - and stationaryIt was, however, al-
Mansur who had to face the most threatening opposition
from the ‘Alids to the newly established authority. '
Thus in order to save, strengthen and consolidate his ;
■Caliphate, al-Mansur concentrated his efforts/on two
basic and fundamental objects. The first was to get the
rights, of his house justified on lggiaL/and religious
grounds . This logically . implies the repudiation of the .
claims of the ‘ Alid s by legal: argument at i on. The se c ond
was to get his Caliphate accepted by .the Muslim Jama‘a.
, Tliis required the severance of all relations and coimeer
tions'with all revolutionary and extremist groups and
organisations. Al-Mansur realised only too well that
Kaysanite Shi ‘ism, Rawandite^ extremism*, revolutionaries -
1. See the.speech of,al-Saffah quoted above.
;■ 2. ’ Abu* 1-Faraj, Maqatil, 179* Al-Saffah even made
large gifts of money to ‘Abdullah al-Mahd and gran­
ted him and his brother al-Hasan b./al-Hasan feudal 
e s t at e s.; See d e G-oe je, Fragment a, 232.
3. The name .Rawindiya is given to the sect who held that 
Abu Hashim bequeathed the Imamate to Muhammad b .
‘Ali (the ./iOibasid).. See B. Lewis, The Origins of 
Isma‘ilism, 28.. '/ ■
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.'of -Abu. Muslim1 a following (who ,he Id beliefs: wliibh co^- 
■prise.d a mexfure of .Kaysanit eu-Shi^ism and l&zdahism) :t>y. 
or the Shi * at ofAbbasiyya/ - bould' hot serve as the , 
^religious ' basis of the Caliphate ♦ Thus repudiating all o * 
of them he approached the ; traditionikt, circles , (Ahl al- :
:Hadith) whielf he- reco^ised as the repfesentative^sectioh';:- 
of; the Muslim community and the exponents of the Jama * a»
"It .■wpuld. be inTdrdei1. if we; consider this ,:aspect later " ;
\&d examine fif.sf his endeavour to vindicate the rights 
;pf the Caliphate in his'housed; ■ f;,.
. s The best and probably the mo at authentic^  documen-. 
:tary=; evidence tin thisconnec^qn, however, is an /exchange^ ; 
of letters between al-Ifensur and the ‘Alia. claimant ; 
Muhammad al^Naf^jal~^afci^a • -In o r d e r a l -  
:ManSurf;s;way ;qf^ argu^ eht approach to thetprqblem it 
is necessary to rbad first" al-Nafs ; al-^ Zahiyyats letter/^  
to him, which runs: "Our father iAli was ,the 1 Wasi,1 and tt 
•fcheV.Imam1 « How is it then that you appropriate his . ;
inherit ancet^^e we.:are .still alive. You loiow that , .
there is none amongst the :Hashimit^ S; who has: theJ same 
points ofexcellence -and prideshimCelf pn the like of 
our past and preseiit, our desceiri; and We
are the Children pffatima,; the daughter of i^imr^ ut 
*thh\time of paganism, whereas Jyou are not, and, the;; children 
of. tiae’Prophet f s  ‘daughter . Patima,' at the time of Islam,. . 
and yqu; are hot ? and I happen to be the golden mediums in; 
the fine . of descent amongst Banu Hashim, and the best 
ofVthem all as regards^parentagei :tHb- ®e 
for a mother ’ and no; slavefgirls^ were on the internal •
1* Al-Mansur himself was a son of a slave-girl, and 
perhaps it was because of_ihis that though he was 
older than alTSaffah,; Ibrahim: al--Imam did not appoint 
him . as, his/successor. .  ^ -
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s ide  o f my ancesto rs  ....... I  was tw ice  born from  the  lo in s
o f Muhammad the  P ro p h e t.. . ',  amongst my g ra n d fa th e rs  I  
have the  h ig h ly  esteemed in  Paradise and the  le a s t  t o r ­
mented in  H e l l ;  .so, I  am the son o f the  b e s t o f the 
good p e o p le . '1 ,
"As f o r  the' amnesty you have g ive n  me* may I  ask 
what k in d  o f amnesty i t  i s .  Is i t  the  same, t h a t  you 
gave to  Ib n  Hubayra o r to  your uncle  ‘ A bd u lla h  b . ‘ A l i  
o r the  one th a t  was g iven  to  Abu Muslim?1* :; v r ' ; ,
I t  i s  c le a r  from  th is  l e t t e r  th a t  f i r s t  o f a l l  
a l-N a fs  a l-Z a k iy y a  c la im s  h is  r ig h ts  on the  fa c t  th a t  
h is  ance s to r ,‘A l i  b . A b l T a lib  was 1 Wasf ! f  and 1 Imam1 
and then; he s tre n g th e n e d -th is ; by em phasising the c i r ­
cumstance o f h is  b i r t h  from  bo th  h is  fa th e r 's  and m other1 
s ides -  1S h a ra f1 from  - the fa th e r 's  sideband d ig n i ty  from  
the  m other^s s id e . A t the end he makes o u t: the  tre a c h ­
erous nature.- o f  the  *‘AbS»gs'ids I t  i s  in te r e s t in g  to  note  
in  pass ing  th a t  in  s p ite  o f h is  re fe re n ce  to  ‘ A l i  as
• _  _ 2the 1 WasIV and the  1 Imam1 and to  the, F a tim id  descent,
..the H i ja z  was unanimous in  su p p o rtin g  the: cause o f  a l -  
Naf s a l-Z a k iy y a . ■ ,■ .
Now we are b e t te r  able  to  see how a l-M ansur r e je c ts  
the  c la im s o f h is  ‘A l id  r i v a l  and how he ju s t i f i e s  h is  
own r ig h ts  to  the supreme le a d e rsh ip  o f the  community. 
Thus a l-M ansur re p l ie s  in  t h is  way: " I  re ce ive d  your 
l e t t e r .  You know th a t; our g re a te s t honour in  the  tim es
1. . Mubarrad, K a m il, I I I , 1274 f . ,T a b . ,  I I I ,  209 f f .
Ib n  T iq t ig a ,  a l-P a k h r l, 225 f f *  v
2. ^ab., Hi; 189. ■ , •
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of. ignorance , namely the d ispens ing  o f w a te r f o r  the 
p i lg r im s , ;  and the gua rd iansh ip  o f th e :w e ll  o f Zamzam, -- 
. became ‘ Abbas;’:sv p r iv i le g e , Malone among a l lv h is  b ro th e rs . \ - 
Your f a t h e r . ( i . e .  ‘ A l i )  l i t i g a t e d  concern ing  th is  p r i ­
v ile g e  w ith  us, b u t .‘ Umar has. g iven  judgement in  our 
fa v o u r , . so th a t  we. have never ceased to  be in  possession 
o f  t h is  honour in  the tim es o f a l - J a h i l iy y a  as w e ll as 
in  those o f I s l a m . . ; ;
■ : ■ 5'*‘ * - -'I
"Most o f your p r id e  is  in  the women’ s s ide  which , 
would o n ly  deceive the^ uncouth and the common; and G*od : ' 
has n o t made the  mothers ( l i t .  women) l i k e  u n c le s , 
fa th e r s , fa th e rs - in - la w  and the re s p o n s ib le  r e la t i v e s . . .
As! f o r  rydur c la im ,th a t  yohrare  the son o f  the  A postle  
o f God, A lm ig h ty  God has: re  je c te d  such a c la im , when he 
s a id : ’ Muhammad is .  n o t the  fa th e r  o f any o f your men, 
b u t he is  the  A postle  o f God and the  1 Seal o f  the  P ro p h e ts l. 
But you are the c h ild re n  o f the d a u g h te r. V e r i ly  i t  is  
a; c lose  r e la t io n s h ip , b u t ;she :i s . a woman who. can in h e r i t  . 
bu t cannot become an-Imam, how on e a r th  then  could  the 
Imamate be in h e r ite d  th rough  her? . . .  You loiow th a t  a f te r  
the death o f  the  P rophet no o th e r son o f ‘ Abd a l-M u t ta l ib  
remained a l iv e  (except a l - ‘ Abbas), and th a t  ‘ Abbas in h e r ite d  
h is  r ig h ts  as the uncle. o f the P ro p h e t. Then ■ more than  ,
1 . i . e ,  P a tim a ,/th e  mother o f Abu I q l i b ;  Patim a, the
mother o f ; ‘ A l i ,  Patim a, the. daughter o f the P rophe t; 
fP a tim a  b in t  a l-H usayn, the  mother o f ‘ A bdu llah  al- 
MaM and f i n a l l y  Hind b in t  AbI, ‘Ubayda, a descendant 
•; . o f *Abd a lr -M u tta lib ,  the M other o f a l-N a fs  a l-Z a h iyya *
See Abu51 -P ara3, M a q a t i l, 128 and l6Qlf Al-M ansur 
l i t t l e d  t h is  "descent -through women” be ing  h im se lf. .
, a son o f a s lave  g i r l . : f
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one of the Banu Hashim sought the Caliphate, hut none
attained it, except the descendants of ‘Abbas, and so
the Siqaya and the" inlaeritance of the Prophet a.s well
as the Caliphate belong to him and his progeny, and
will. remain in :their possess!on. For eAbbas was heir
and legatee to every honour and virtue that ever exis-
ted in the times of al-Jahiliyya and Islam.1
This letter is a most’ important document for our
understanding of the line of ^.argument which; al-Mansur
adoptedagainst Ihis *Alid, rivals. If?wer analyse the
contents of the. letter the following points will he
evident. Firstly he resorted to the customary law of
the Arahs according to which when the, father dies, the
paternal uncle takes his place; secondly, he placed .
special stress nn ‘Umar's ruling infavom^.pf ^Ahh^Sj
thus . emphasising the second' Caliph's; authority in the
same way as the Ashab al-Hadith;. thirdly, according to
the Shari /a law, /Abbas as the uncle had better claims
to the .heritage of the. Prophet than ‘Ali as a cousin and
son-in-law; fourthly, the rejection of any claim through
^Patima which was:a great, prer ogatiye . f or commanding, res-
■' * ‘ ■ . v  '*■ ' ' ' ' . 2 ' ' • ' ' ' . ■ %
poet among the Shi ‘ites in particular and among the 
Muslims in generalland, ^ finally the ‘Alids, due to the 
fWiakiiess/ of - their legal claim coupled with their incom­
petence, successively failed intheir -attempts to. procure
1. Tab., Ill, 211 ff. Mubarrad, Kamil, III, 1275 ff.
2. We have seen that al-Hasan and al-IIusayn had been 
respected more on the ground that they were the
. grandsons' of the Prophet? rather than the. sons of. 
‘Ali. See Chapter II,, parts A and B . .
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. the Caliphate for themselves, while the progeny of 
‘Abbas attained it due to their better claims coupled 
with competence, and ability.^ . >:
It is,: however, evident from'the support given 
to the risings of al-Naf s, al-Zakiyya and his brother 
Ibrahim by the Ahl al-Hadith (whether of Mur nit ©brand' 
or .otherwise) that; they were hot impressed by the argu- ’ 
ments of al^Mahsur, for the alleged rights of ‘Abbas and' 
they continued to assert that the only just candidates 
; \to the, Imamatewere the., ‘Alidsl We have pointed out, 
that when; al^tefs al^Zakiyya rose- in rebellion, Malik b. 
Anas declared that the oath of allegiance!taken by the 
inhabitants of Medina to the ‘Abbasids wa#irqiawful 
beihg enfprced-^uiider duress.^ - Similarly , during the 
revolt of Ibrahim b. ‘Abdullah, Abu Hanifa, Sufyan al- 
Thawr 1, al-A‘mash .and, other Kufaif jurists and Ahl/al- 
. Hadith gave their most emphatic support and encouragement 
to those who. wishedVto. participate in insurrection.^*
After the re-conq,uest of; Medina, and the suppression 
of the revolt of Ibrahim, al-Mansur therefore .ordered 
Malik b. Anas to be' flogged, and looked upon Atu .Hanifa
1. It is very important to note,;that both al-Nafs'al- 
Zakxyya ’and al-Mansur g;o. back tor their arguments 
of rights to the Jahiliyya: period and consider the
, prerogative of that time: honourable and applicable 
- ' to the Islamic era. . , r ,
2, Which took place after this correspondence.
3? Tab., Ill, 200. ' ./ ; ; ’ '
. 4. Khatib. al-Baghdadi, Ta* rikh al-Baghdad, XIII,,, 380.
:,:1 Abu^l-Paraj! Maqatil, 242, 244 ,!24bt 246, 247*
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ah. anenemy so dangerous * thatjib:' imprisbhed-'-him until : 
his death. Apart from these few. strong, and rather 
irreconcilable persdhalitiee who ‘actively opposed .him 
and were to he severely punished, he did not attack 
theiiraditionists:as such. On the contrary, he regard­
ed them .as the basic element /oh:-Which he could establish. \
the foundation of a theocratic state, headed:by the
;  ■ ■ . . . . 2 .■ ' " * • ' '  :
1 Ehalifatix#-AllahV, the vice-regent. of Ood^ :: obedience
to whom was an: absolute religious duty (Fard)- dDhus, .
fbr example, when al-Mansur said in a sermon: "Only I am ,.
the Authority- of Allah upon His' earth,^11 he was not
:anhbunGing"'himself/merely'" as a defender . of religion or
its protectar. He identified his interest with the
faith of Isla^ oi, and- •t^ pated:;:the.,''Will. of • God as synony^ ~
mous with his own aims.! . : ■ ' - ’ .
P Gradually, however, whether because; of the. fact
that no powerfulvmember of-'- the-! ‘Alid:/hou;seJwas ready to
lead , a rising, or due to al^lpihsu^ :
;bf!hle^tsT^ Ahl: at-Had1th,
and jurists, of: Medina and Kufa began to be - reconciled
with "the Caliphat e. V fiventuhlly, willingly or ';unwill-inglyy
they abandoned, the ‘Alid; cause:'and ranged, themselves. ;
Pbediently:under al-Mansur1 s orders.■ — ~
1. Khatlb al-Baghdadi,' Ta*rikh Baghdad, XIII, 422.
, ... Shahrast.ani, Milal,, 1* .158 • ^ S'l^Fara j Isf ahani
; !'wassefts;;that AbutHanxfa^ the: orders
pof ythe' Caliph! See, Maq atilt; 247 and 2481 \ ^
2. Arnold, The Caliphate , 51 cf. Tab . ,111, 426 .
3. This was stressed by pother ‘Abbasid caliphs . /'V/
too. See, Tab.III, 1565.
'4;. Tab., III, 426.
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, Now, keeping in  v iew  th is  r e l i g i o - p o l i t i c a l  s e t­
t in g  o f events;, we are b e t te r  able to !exam ine the Imamate 
o f :Ja ‘ far- a l-S a d iq a n d  the r o le  p layed  by him  in  th e  medst 
o f these G irctim stances. By an a n a ly s is  o f a l l  t h a t  has 
been b rought ou t above, one .m ajor: and fundam enta l p o in t  
is  c e r ta in .  A l l  the successive c la im an ts  o f the  ‘ A l id  
house base t h e i r  c la im s  on, th b  p r in c ip le  t h a t  they  are 
the  r i g h t f u l  Imams due to  t h e i r  v ir tu e s Aand^circum stances 
o f  b i r th s  and th a t  the  imamate -andf Caliphate^ cannot- be 
separa ted . T h e re fo re , i t  i s  e x c lu s iv e ly  t h e i r  le g i t im is t  
r ig h t  a s >w e ll as t h e i r  r e l ig io u s  d u ty  to  take  the  C a li­
phate back from  the usurpers .-“'Uma;yyads:; o r ‘Abbasids.
In  o th e r words th ey  though t i t  the  fu n c t io n  o f the  r ig h t ­
f u l .  Imam to  ru n -th e  C a lip h a l; a d m in is tra tio n /w h ic h  is  
meant to  e s ta b lis h  the ru le  o f ju s t ic e  and e q u ity  and :* 
th u s ; i t  is  necessary f p r  an Imam to . be a .C a lip h *  • T h is  
p r in c ip le  was accepted by th e /re p re s e n ta tiv e  groups o f 
the. M uslim  Jama‘ a -  Mix ‘ ta z i l i te s ? ,  y u r j i t e s  , Ahl a l -  
Hadath and the ju r is t s  o f /Medina arid .;Kuf a * r- Which ’is  
e v id e n t from  the  wholehearted support g ive n  by them to  
the  ‘ A l id  .cla im ants and-- to  " th e ir  r is in g s ..  On the  o th e r 
hand, t h e ' ‘ Abbasids too  he ld  the  same v iew  th a t  the 
Imamate and C aliphate, a re / irisep.arable and a r i g h t f u l  
Imam alone has the r ig h t  to  command the  C a lip h a l. A u th o r ity  
But a t the  same tim e they d ispu ted  and re je s te d ! the  c la im s 
o f the, ‘ A lid s ' t o - t h is  v p ff ic e *  and a s s e r te d .th a t o n ly  
th e y  them selves were th e - le g i t im is t  Imam-Caliph.. U l t i ­
m a te ly  a l-M ansury how ever,. succeeded i n ; c ru sh in g  the 
‘ A lid s  and g e t t in g  the  subm ission o f  the re p re s e n ta tiv e  
groups o f  the J:ama ‘ a . 1 A . !  !.: "
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T h is  was p r a c t ic a l ly  the: complete co lla p se  and 
d e fe a t o f the ‘A l id  c la im s to  the  Imamate s in c e , as 
they h e ld , i t  was bound up w ith  the  C a lip h a te , which 
. th e y  f a i le d  - to  p rocure  f o r  them se lves. T h is  c r i t i c a l  
s i t u a t io n , however, re q u ire d  a n .a b s o lu te ly  hew;:in t e r -  
p re ta t io h  and a complete re o r ie n ta t io n  o f  the  whole 
concept o f an Imamate. Here emerges the  Imam Ja ‘ f a r  . 
al^-Sadiq w ith  h is  a lto g e th e r  d i f f e r e n t  th e o ry  and. a ,y 
d i f f e r e n t  in te r p r e ta t io n  o f the fu n c t io n  o f the  Imamate. 
He d i f fe r e d  - c a te g o r ic a l ly  from  • the h i th e r to  dom inating  
v iew  th a t  an Imam should be a C a lip h  as W e ll, and pu t 
fo rw a rd  the  idea  o f  d iv id in g  the Imamate and C a lip h a te  
in to  two separate in s t i t u t io n s ,  (u p jb il such tim e when 
God would make an Imam v ic to r io u s ) .  T h is  Imam, who 
must be a .descendant o f the Prophet th ro u g h  , ‘A l i  and 
Fatim a, d e r iv in g  h is  e x c lu s ive  a u th o r ity  n o t by p o l i ­
t i c a l  c la im s b u t by -Nassy, exp 1 i  c i t ; de s ig n a t io n  by the 
p re v io u s  Imam, and he in h e r i t s . the s p e c ia l knowledge 
o f r e l ig io n  coming down in  the  fa m ily  from  g e n e ra tio n  
to  g e n e ra tio n . Thus,.the  ‘ sphere and ;domain o f t h is  
Imam is  c h ie f ly  r e l ig io u s  le a d e rs h ip , and the s p i r i t u a l  
guidance o f the  community; and n o t the tem pora l power.
We s h a l l  see in  d e ta i l  in  the fo l lo w in g  ch a p te r, how­
eve r, hoy/ J a ‘ f a r  e la b o ra te d .h is  th e o ry  o f th e  Imamate 
and the  n a tu re  and fu n c t io n  o f ah Imam. But l e t  us 
make i t  c le a r  here th a t  J a ‘ f a r  was by no, means the o r i ­
g in a to r  o f the  bas ic  th e o ry  o f  the Imamate. We have 
a lre a d y  p o in te d  out th a t  thq  idea  o f a le g i t im is t  Imam , 
in s p ire d  w ith  s p e c ia l knowledge was, in  i t s  ru d im e n ta ry  
f  orrnV s ta r te d  by Zayn a l -  ‘A b id in , ; and th e n 5 i t  was * fu r th e r
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advanced by a l-B a q ir .  I t  was, however, the  time: and . 
c ircum stances w hich p rov ided  J a ‘ f a r  a m ofetysu itab le  ■ . ,
and p ro p it io u s  o p p o rtu n ity  to  e la b o ra te  and e x p la in  
the ideas propounded by h is  fa th e r  and g ra n d - fa th e r .
T h is  g re a t ‘o p p o rtu n ity  th e re fo re  made J a ‘ f a r 1s Imamate . y 
1 c r u c ia l1 . Thus i t  was h b t sa much J a ‘ fa r *  s genius 
,,-or, p e rso n a l e f fo r t s  as. the  circum stances o f  h is  tim e 
which c o n tr ib u te d  to . the  r i s e , o f  Imamate to  such a ; ! !
prom inence. ...
B efore  we close, t h is  chap te r two.more p o in ts  are 
to  be noted in  p a ss ing . One. is  the. q u e s tio n  whether 
Ja ‘ fa r., by p re s e n tin g  the the.pry p e r ta in in g  to  h is /  own .
and h is  fa th e r 's  Imamate, th o u g h t o f e s ta b lis h in g  a 
sect , group o r p a r ty  o f h is /o w n , separated from  the  r e s t  .. 
o f th e  M uslim s, o r whether he wanted h is  Imamate w ith  the  
above-mentioned p re ro g a tiv e  to .| je  accepted arid acknow l- : 
edged by the .whole body o f the M uslim s. The audience o f 
J a ‘ fa r. and the  wide range o f people whom he addressed and 
t r ie d  to  convince is  a s u f f ic ie n t  p ro o f th a t  J a ‘ f a r  h im s e lf 
d id  n o t in te n d  to  found a separate sec t who alone Bhould 
fo l lo w  h is  d o c tr in e  o f the Imamate. But in  th e  e v e n t, 
only, those who had a lre a d y  a background o f S h i‘ i t e  . 
in c l in a t io n  o f one s o r t  o r the o the r accepted J a ‘ f a r 's  
d o c tr in e  o f the .Imamate and u lt im a te ly  became a sect 
d is t in c t  fro m /th e  re s t  o f the; Jama‘ a .
.'' The second p o in t  is  th a t  the d o c tr in e , o f the  Imamate- 
and the . fu n c t io n  o f the Imam e labo ra ted  by Ja ‘ f a r  a t t h is  /' 
stage p ro v id ed  a b a s ic  a u th o r i t y : f o r  the  la t e r  Imamite 
th e o lo g ia n s  and th e o r is ts  to  e x p la in  and so lve  many p ro ­
blems o f  the  p re -J a ‘ f a r  p e r io d . T h is  was done by a p p ly in g .
J a ‘ f a r ' s th e o ry  o f the  Imamate to  the a c tio n s  o f the 
Imams o f  ,1he House who .came befohe himy f o r  example, 
‘ A l i ' s  acceptance o f  the  f i r s t  th re e  C a lip h s , the ... 
a b d ic a tio n  o f Hasan, the in a c t iv e  a t t i tu d e  o f  Husayn 
and th e /q u ie s c e n t polici'e'sopf Zayh a l - ‘A b id in  and al- 
Baqir' * A l l . the  s e , que s i  io n s ; were, -s o lye  d in  be cordaiice 
w ith  J a ‘ f a r ! s .e^ 'lariatibn'/that-'. it is..;riot necessary . 
•fo r a r i g h t f u l  imam, to ,bom bine th e tte m p o ra l power in  
h is. person o r even c la im  the p o l i t i c a l  a u th o r i t y , (th e  
C a lip h a te ) ,,  i f  the  circum stances, do n o t a llo w  him  to  
do so. On th e > o th e r ;hand, i t  can a lso  be sa id  th a t  
J a / fa r ' s theo ry , o f the, Imamate was in fa c t  a n a tu ra l 
c o ro l la r y  o f  h is  fa m ily 1, s p as t h is to r y  and experience r
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A. THE DOCTRINE OH THE IMAMATE AS EXPOUNDED 
;> BY THE IMAM JA ‘EAR AL-SADIQ
Before  we t r y  to ; e lu c id a te  the d o c tr in e  o f the 
Imamate w hich is  sa id  to  have been expounded by J a 'fa r  
a l-S a d iq , i t .  is , ve ry  im p o rta n t to  make a b r ie f  s c ru t in y  . 
o f the  a v a ila b le  source m a te r ia l: and i t s  a p p a re n tly  ' 
dubious n a tu re  I t  i s  obvious th a t  h is t o r ic a l  w r i t in g s  
l ik e  th a t  o f T a ba ri and o the rs  had l i t t l e  to  say about 
the qu iescen t Imamate devo id  o f p o l i t i c a l  c la im s.and  : 
a c t i v i t i e s .  We see, fo r. example, th a t  Zayd, Yahyah, 
Muhammad a l-N a fs  a l-Z a k iy y a  and Ib rah im  f i l l  a co n s id e r­
able  number ’ o f . pages in  T a b a ri whpreas J a 'f a r  is  no t 
g iven  more than  a few l in e s .  R u lin g  out the  h is t o r ic a l  
works th e re fo re ^  we can d iv id e  our sources in to  th ree  
g roups, namely (1 ) the  S h i' i t e  H Edlth  l i t e r a tu r e , ,  (2 ) the 
S h i■ ite s 1 works on R i j a l ,  (3 ) h e re B io g ra p h ica l works of, 
bo th  the  S h i / i t e  and the  Sunnite w r i te r s .
The e a r l ie s t  and the  most comprehensive work I qa the  
f i r s t  group is  a l- K a f l  by Muhammad b . Ya'qub a l-K u la y n l 
(d . 328 AH) who demotes a f u l l  chap te r e n t i t le d  K .a l-  
H u jja , on the Imamate. Another im p o rta n t t r a d i t i o n is t  
o f the  same ce n tu ry  is  Shaykh Saduq (d . 381 AH) who a lso  ; 
reco rds  a g re a t many t r a d i t io n s  on the s u b je c t o f the 
Imamate m  h is  se ve ra l works. The m a jo r ity ;  o f these
1. A l-S aduq 's  R is a la t ; a l - I ' t i q a d a t  is  an a u th o r ita t iv e  
creed o f the  Shi ' i t e s  and h is  1 Man la  Yahdurhu*1 - -
P agIh1 is  one o f the fo u r  ‘ Standard Books V o f the 
Shi ' i t e s . The o th e r thrOe are I lu la y h l1 s K a fI  and 
^ u s l1s ( d .460) the I s t ib s a r  and the  la h d h lb u /1 - 
• Ahkam. 0
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t r a d i t io n s  have been .re la te d  from  the  Imam Ja ‘ f a r  a l -  ‘ !  *
Sadiq, arid bo th  * a l-K u la y n l and Shaykh Sadilq c la im  to  
have, used as t h e i r  source the t re a t is e s  w r i t te n  by 'as 
many as fo u r  hundred people who. heard J a * fa r: r e la t in g  
t r a d i t io n s . ^  W hile the,num ber; fo u r  hundred seems to  be 
a la t e r  exagge ra tion  i t  is  p o ss ib le  to  accept th a t  
some o f  J a 4f a r 1 s fo llo w e rs   ^would have committed to  
w r i t in g  what th ey  heard from  him , as at. th a t  tim e the  ^ ::
w r i t in g  down o f  such subdepts had becom every p o p u la r.^
B p t . i t - i s  by no means c e r ta in  tH a t J a ‘ f a r  r e a l ly  was 
the a u th o r o f e v e ry th in g  th a t, reached e a r ly  S h i- i te  .
■ t r a d i t i o n is t s 1 w ith  . the  . stamp. e f  :^ a * fa r  'S nameJ. ;iffahy o f >1 -
these t r a d i t io n s  appear tp  be , o f  much,- la t e r  date and were 
a t t r ib u te d  to ' J a ^ a r ;  and; even those w hich o r ig in a te d  
in  h is  tim e  a re , to  a ve ry  la rg e  e x te n t p ro d u c tio n s  o f h
the  E x tre m is ts  and Z e a lo t Shi *i t e  c ir c le s  in  Kufalwhereas vVlv
A comprehensive account of the; t i u jo r i t y  o f these ,
1 fo u r  hundred t r e a t is e s * !w i th  the  t i t l e s  and 
a u th o rs * ; names can be found in  t h b a l-B h a r l* a  i l a  i;h:V
Tasa n l f  a l-S hx^a  by Agha Buzurg a l- T ih r a n l.  T h is  
huge-* work is  :in  s ix te e n  \ volume’3 ■^ and the  au th o r ’ ■ 
g ive s  the  t i t l e s  c f  t lie  books in  a lp h a b e tic a l o rd e r, ...^
and,, th e re fo re  i t  would ,be too  le n g th y  to  quote h & re ra ll i  ;; 
volume numbers and pages.where re fe re n ce s  t o . these - 
t r e a t is e s  are made. , A ghuhuzurg  a lso  c la im s ' th a t, a " 1 >1! 
few o f these t re a t is e s  are s t i l l  rp reserved ; in  so^eh ; 
p r iv a te  l i b r a r i e s . : * h - i -
vlndeed,. thot was tHe time when the writing' down of 
; such matters had be dome' a very popular occupation. 1 ! 
That was the time when, Malik b . Anas was; cbmp il ing , .;, ;
his Muatta, Abu 'Mikhnaf. was busy in writing histori- ;: i 
cal • accounts of Iraq*: and Ibn Ishaq: was occupied in 
-writing his.SIrah of the Prophet!. Thus,.it is possi­
ble tliat some pf Ja *f ar,1 s close adherents and pupils,’ . ! 
had committed to :writing his' traditionsV : V , ;
* : : _ ■ / , 262, 
the  Imam h im s e lf  l iv e d  in  Medina. We s h a l l  examine, ih -  
• the fo l lo w in g  p a r t  o f th is  ch ap te r, .some o f  the  im por-
ta n t  adherents, o f J a * fa r  l i k e  J a b ir  a l - J u / f l  and o the rs  .
'A 1 ■■'* ■ ’ • ‘ ‘ ■ ■- whose names f re q u e n t ly  appear in  the  Isn a d ; o f <Ja*far f s .
. t r a d it io n s ,  and who- seem to  have heen re s p o n s ib le  f o r
the c re a tio n  o f many t r a d i t io n s  which bear J a ^ fa r^s  name.
Furtherm ore , numerous A h a d lth , to o ,  whether o f  h is, genuine
a u th o rsh ip  o r o f Kufan make , \were subsequently  amended
to  s u i t  the  M u H a z il i te  views which the ’S h if i t e  movement
adopted in  the  fo u r th  ce n tu ry  o f the H i j r a .  Moreover,
the gap of 180 years between Ja'far and Kulaynl, in which
many changes y ad ju s  tm eht s- Yan’d read justm ents  t  ook ' p la c e , 1 .
is  by i t s e l f  s u f f ic ie n t  to  rouse our doubts in  a ccep ting
what is  recorded w i t h .J a ffa r * s  name. ,T h is  p e rio d  b f ’ 180
ye a rs , however,/ can he reduced by about s ix t y  years in
.the  case o f a ve ry  few t r a d i t io n s  in  K £ f i which c o rre s -
pond o n ly  in  t h e i r  s p i r i t -  and meaning w ith  those sayings
o f J a 'f a r  which have been recorded by a l-Y a fq u b i ( d .284 ) ....
But they  a re ;g e n e ra lly  p i th y  sayings o r p roverbs and do
n o t c o n tr ib u te  much towards h is  th e o ry  o f the  Imamate .
Still, they reflect Ja*far!s pacific policy and peaceful
n a tu re , w h ich no, doubt have some connection  w ith  h is
d o c tr in e  o f the  Imamate.2 V  , . ;
In  the  second group o f the sources mentioned above,
Kashsh l*s Ma‘ r i f a t  Akhbar a l - R i ja l  is  perhaps' the  most
1* I  have a lre a d y  d iscussdd some o f the  imp o r t  ant
t r a d i t io n is t s  ■ who. wore/-attached , to- B a q ir  and then-, 
became :t l ie ; a d h e re n iis /o f/ a r , l i k e ; Abu Hamza 
a l-T h u m a jl and Abu B a s lr . ’
2 i : See, Y a*qub i, T a * r ik h , I I I ,  l i 5 ”*H7-*
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■usefu l w ork, e s p e c ia lly  in  connection  w ith  the accounts 
o f J a / fa r 's  c lose  adherents and t h e i r  d iv e rg e n t tenden­
cies.. . The fa c t;  th a t  he reco rds  many u n d e s ira b le  th in g s  L /  
about Ja f f a r  * s companions,, and th e ‘"fa c t / th a t  la t e r  Shi * i te  
t r a d i t io n is t s  l i k e  T u s I, N a ja sh i and A l l ^ a - H i l l x  f r e ­
q u e n tly  warn the, S h i* ite s  o f the  m is re p re se n ta tio n , o f  
many o f the  adherents o f the  Imam by K ashsh i, a f fo rd  
enough p ro o f to ;g iv e  some w e igh t to  h is  accounts.
The t h i r d  group c o n s is t in g  o f h e re s io g ra p h ic a l 
.works from  b o th  the  Sunnite  and the: S h i* i te  are ve ry  
im p o rta n t in  th a t  " th e y  he lp  us in  p lir^under s ta nd in g  o f 
the. e v o lu t io n  o f the  d o c tr in e  o f  th e  imamateV, I t  is  n o te - t  
w orthy  th a t  the S h if i te s *  were the  f i r s t  to ; s ta r t  t h is /  
branch o f w ritin g > a S  an independent; s u b je c t f o r  ffiraq. a l -  
: Shi *a o f Nawhakhli (d . about:/’3O0 ;;AH)' o r more c o r re c t ly  
K. a l-M a q a la t waJ 1 -F ira q  o f  Sa*d a l-A s h * a r i(d  301: AH) 
are the  e a r l ie s t ’ wohks i n  t h is . f i e l d .  The e a r l ie s t  o f  
the S unn ite  works . in  t h is g r o u p , /however,. ; i s  M aqalat *a l- , 
Is la m iy y in  o f a l- A s h /a r r  (d ie d  about 325 AH;) . , The g re a t 
advantage o f t h is  h e re s ip g ra p h ic a l l i t e r a t u r e  is  th a t  i t :  . 
enables u?. t b ;,.kiiow' the  c ro s s -c u rre n ts  and in te rm in g lin g  ■
1 . See the  b io g ra p h ic a l comment on Kagh^hi a t the., end 
•' o f  h is  ■B.i j a l , p . 379 where bo th  *Aliama H i l l l  and
, Najashx are q u o te d /a s /sa y in g : ;::/ '^
.ulimJV ass ^  ^
2. Abbas Egjbai,, in his scholarly work /^ahdan-e-Nawbakht, 
has c onvino ingly proved that, the ffiraq : al- Shi * awhi ch 
has so far. been knowhvas. Fawbakhti1 s work is, - in;fact, 
the work of S,a*d b . ; *Abdilla;h: :Abi Ehalaf • al-Ash* arl . 
See Abbas Bjfeal, IQi.andan-e-hawbakht. The work of Sa*d 
al-Ash*ari has recently be.eu published from Teheran . 
as Kitab al-Maqalat wa'l-jferaq, ed. by Muhammad Jawad 
Mashkur. A. c.omparison r.of the two texts, however,/ shows 
very little difference only in readings at some places
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/  :v o f ideas ‘betweeh d if fe re n t -g ro u p s .o r 1 s e c ts 1( i f  we• use
■. t h is  ra th e r  loose  E n g lis h  re n d e rin g  o f ^the Arabic^ term  .
'I'iraq1 whicli/has a different^  connotation) at their :1.7/;./y
y/evolutionary :stagesli,But 'at the. same time, the great ' ■ /y.y 7/1 
; danger of this literature is that the writers, of these - /v/y/y:
/ , works present all those who differ;*, from them'-us com- v ///
//- - /mitted: to pernicious errors and thus as ^ hereticsvand ■/ 1 ;/f
// /h e te ro d o x :.^  ; -- ", /  . . ;A: ./ -- y / ’ / y  \ \ / - /
// vy. /^ nevertheless', another very important' aspect of this 
group -‘ofy s.our Ob's'ls,,--that it gives us useful information 
:--/v.y . • about/ the / teachings - and- Ideas-.; of *a ■p.articn^ ar.’ circle
/ ■ /..whom wo may call the first scholastic philosophers of 1 
•//■/ the Shiite s,; who/ gathered round’Ja.if ar. and "later his y/y 
/ son Musa. These speculative the.ologiahs’ who provided •
/ ;   ^th e  in t e l le c t u a l ;  e le m e n t;in  th e  Imamate o f J a * fa r  s tpnd  ,y :.
•V o u t , from  the  Shi * i t e ;  .e x trem is ts  even in  the  h o s t i le  p re -  ; ; /
/  ; / ' . , /  s e n ta t io n  o f some o f the heresiographbrs.? . A l^ -A sh *a ri:* : / /
y  / /  takes much in te r e s t  in  them and, c le a r ly  .d is tin g u is h e s  . , - / /
them from  .the 'e x tre m is ts . * These' M tvtakallim un/ o f J a ‘ f a r f s .I - / /  
;;: /  /  , c i r c le  prom ulgated t h e i r  th e o r ie s  o f  th e  Imamate and : y /.//-T
/  /7 / / J a ‘ f a r o f t e n  appears t o , have approved; o f  t h e i r  e x p o s i- y  , / . i /  
/ /  // - t io n s .  However ,, w ith  t h is  b r ie f  survey; o f the sources . ■- /  ./
/  /  /  /we are b e t t e r 1 ab le ; to //exam ine /Ja ‘ f a r 1 s: th e o ry ” o f , the Imamate. 1
-y.y ; l  :: /  We have? e x p ln e d  l n  l e t a i l '  the  c irctonstances and the  /
: c la im s . o f  i h e  more e f fe c t iv e  and ’more-Z.p'opul/ar co n te n de rs  A y ;
/ / / v/- / / n f - t h e \  ‘ A l i d ’house 7 hgains tv: whom l a ‘ f a r  had t o  s tru g g le / ;.y
/  f o r  h is  c la im  to  the  Imamate.; Thus, I n  o rd e r to  j u s t i f y  / / /
/y .y  ' - 1 .  As is  a p p a re n t; from  .ffr ie d la n d e f1 s a r t i c le  "The ; / /
l - y / ,  ■ H eterodoxies: o f ih e fe h l‘ it.es  ' in  thb  p re s e n ta tio n  1 /
1 : -  ” o f Ib n  Hazmu . JAOS. V o l. 26. p p .1 -8 0 ., y  ^  . ‘
; ■ . .. . • ;■ ,, >  ' --2,6.5
:;h&§..cla im s and e s ta b lis h  h im s e lf  as the  so le  r i g h t f u l  
Imam, he p u t th e /u tm o s t emphasis on two 1 fundam enta l 
P r in c ip le s * . ; .  . . ,. ' h i y  a \  . ‘ 'Vy:,
The f i r s t  p r in c ip le  w a s .th a t 'o f the  Nasss1 th a t  is  
th e  Imamate is  a p re ro g a tiv e  bestowed by/God; upon a oho- 7 
sen person, who be fo re  h is  death ^ d : w ith  th e  .guidance-.
;of. GOd, tra n s fe rs , - it" - to  ano ther by an e x p l ic i t  designa­
t io n  (H a ss ). ' By th e  a u th o r ity  o f  Nass, th e re fo re ,  the  
; . . v,"; 1 ' y. y . -y> p *  *- ■ y;: ■ ■ -■>; ■
Imamate, is  r e s t r ic te d ,  th rough  a l l  p o l i t i c a l  c ircum stan­
ces, to; a d e f in i t e  in d iv id u a l among a l l  the  "‘ A lid s  
whether her c la im s ie m p o ra lt iu le  lo r y h im s e lf  o r n o t * -Natu- 
r a l l y  such a; c la im  o f ;Nass Imamate, wouldybe m eaning le  ss 
un less. i t  cou ld  be- tra ce d  . b a ck . t  o the  pehsonN o f ‘ A l i  who 
should have been; entrusted, w i th  the'! o f f ic e  o f the Imamate; 
by th e 7 P rophe t'-'h im se lf . The. Nass thus . in i t ia t e d  by the  
p rophe t came, down from  ‘ A l i  to  Hasan and' from  Hasan to  
Husayn u n t i l  i t  reached J a ‘ f a r . Th is  th e o ry , as We s h a l l  
s e e p re s e n t ly , -d is t in g u is h e d  J a ‘ f a r 1s/Imamate from  a l l  -
o th e r c la im a n ts  who do n o t 'c la im  a.Nass.' from  any p reced ing
;: ,y ■' y ;'v; A"*?"; ■ ~ . , ; r
imam>j Zayd/ c le a r ly  denied th a t  - th e re  was; an e x p l ic i t
Nass o r d e s ig n a tio n  of, ‘ A l i  'b y ;.M u ha M iia d 'o r th a t  th e re
was any>des igna tion  o f the n ex t; Imam by the  p reced ing
/one . N or d id  Mtdaammad a l-N a f s a l-Z a k ly y a . o r h is  b ro th e r
Ib ra h im  ever re s o r t  to  ,the p r in c ip le  o f Nass ffo m  any.. '■ , t ™ 2
p reced ing  a u th o r i t y  . On the c o n tra ry  as al'^Ash ‘ a r i  '
p o in ts  • o u t , the  id e a ’ o f Nass was th e  .key t r a i t  o f the
; Ay- -• y 1 . :yy-~ . *«». ... y-' •—v ■
1 . Ib n  Hazm, in  P r ie d la n d e r, ’’H e terodoxies o f th e .
; Shi ‘ l i e s ’’ / JAOS, X X V III, 1907. 74 - : - .
2 . . M a q a la t, 16-17. ; .
' y , . , 7 . ; -y"y . ’"/a;.,-. a .  ^ ■'- Vy-:. . , . ■  266 /
, R a w a fid a d ; a g a in s t the suppo rte rs  o f ;Zayd and „ la te r  ‘ oh / f  . \  /
;77- y /  / o f/a h -N a fs ; a l-Z a M y y a t ;/ A l“ jA.sf ‘ a r f*  s sta tem ent is  in  /  y/'y-y/.
7 " v Vaccordance’-w ith-dhe re p o r ts *g iv e n  by a l-N a w h a kh tIy Sa ‘ d ; a l -
/ A^iyafx and KashshI of al-Baqir1 s followers/who upheld yy /'■/,;
?1 him. against Zhy:d/as the/■ only legitimate ‘Alid authority ,a-y
on' the prihdiplOfof Nass/ though , the doctrine, of Nass ■ 7 . yV’ • / -j “^“TTST?" ,' ' ' ' ' L Vi ',1 ,
- _y y^\was„ s t i l l  yvagpe * a But a comparison between theytr a d i t  ions. / ; y /
/  ■ . re la ted ,’ from  a l-B a q ir  and th a t  : p f <Ja‘ f a r  would show t h a t ; i ‘ y 7
• Ja ‘ f a r  becamey. In c re a s in g ly  c le a r/a n d  emphatic in  h is  !'V //:
e x p o s it io n s  o f ,  the d o c tr in e  ofytibe/Nass Imamate.. As a, 7/
; ' ■ . * « *;• A  ^ y S  1 -y, 7 * * * *> ; \  ' a. .
/y ;  r e s u l t ,  a fu r th e r  comparison betwehn they a t t i tu d e s  o f  / y y -
> y y  7 the. . fo llo w e rs  o f these two re s p e c tiv e  Imams d is c lo s e s  7 y - y y
• *'/ a s h i f t  from  vagueness to  p la r l t y  in  accep ting ; J a ‘ f a r  y 7
' as they Im a m /la rg e ly  on-the  /p r in c ip le  Of N abs. T h is  is  " 7
- e v id e n t from  the  a c t io n  o f a group O f ;the  Kufah S h i‘ i t e s ,  7 y;
7 who a f te r  the  death  . o f a l-B a q ir  f o r  some tim e adhered 7 - a
7 to  fayd; b u t . s o o n -a fte r  abandoned, him  and went over to  ' ff 7 7
J a / fa r  whom th e y ;re g a rd e d  as re p re s e n tin g  a l-B a q ir  * s 7 77
p la im s . ;AHodgsonc quotes, S tro thm ahnls sugges tion , 11 th a t  
a .7 the  s to ry  o f the  :Kufan Shi f i t e s  abandoning Zayd f o r  '■-v -/Ty
J a i f a r  shows th a t . th e y  a lre a d y ,accepted the  idea  o f a. 7
. - a ■ _ ■ • - \ ■■ y ,•„> '7. l in e  o f  Imams by in h e r ita n c e . ny  The id e a  o f  the  Nass
y ; * & ‘'A"1' ^
Imamate, however, became,, such: hcom m o n ins tru m e n t th a t  7 7;7
7 y h 7  Though a l-B a q ir ,  c la im edythe Imamate on the  p r in -  ' : 7 
y  ; y  c ip le  -.of; N a ^ ,  the /d o c tr ih e y ^ b /rL p t.  y e t f u l l y  : 7 y
yy;/ ■ exp la ined  ;and e labo ra ted , as itycam e to  be d u r in g  7 ;y77
/ / / / / .■ ty y -  ' J a ‘ f a r 1 s Imamate. '' 7  7 y y y ; - ;■ • f a y/ ' 77yyy
* 2. T ab ., I I ,  1700. :t '7;;: . y ; '* ;, 7  ^ , y.;; ;:,
:,. 3* Hodgson, MH6w d id  the .e a rly  S h i‘ a become S e c ta ria n ? 1 1 '
. JAOS, 1955, p . lO c f .. Strothmann, S ta a ts re c h t, p .28 .
,..y , '"\-y ' ... : ; 267..;
h o t o n ly  J a ‘ f a r ,  Taut a'number .of g h u la t such as Bay an,
„  • _ 2 ‘ 7- , o ' ■ yv;-. ,
Abu Mansur and M ughlra c la im ed in lie r ita n c e  from  a l -  * 
-Baqir achieved some, though S h o rtlive d ;,su cce ss . There 
are numerous re fe re n ce s  in  our, sources to  the  e f fe c t  
th a t  J a * fa r  re p e a te d ly , eondbmhed these fa n a t ic s  and 
warned h is  fo llo w e rs  n o t to  accept, t h e i r  t r a d i t io n *
The second, fundam enta l p r in c ip le  embodied. in  the; 
d o c tr in e  o f ; the/Imamate; as;' emphasised by J a ^ fa r  was th a t  
o f *I l ia /  T h is  means th a t  an/Imam is  a d iv in e ly  in s p ire d  
possessor o f a s p e c ia l sum o f knowledge o f r e l ig io n  and 
which can o n ly  be passed on be fo re  h is  death  to  the 
f o i l  owing/imam V In . t h is  ^way'the; Imam o f the  tim e becomes . 
the  e x c lu s iv e ly  a u th o r ita t iv e ;  source o f knowledge in  
r e l ig io u s  m a tte rs . and thus w ith o u t, h is  guidance no one 
can keep to,; the p a th  o f  t r u t h . * T h is  s p e c ia l know ledge. 
in c lu d e s  b o th /th e  e x te rn a l ( Z a h ir ) and e s o te r ic  (B a tin )  
meanings o f  the Qur’ a n .? A c lose  s c ru t in y  o f  the. t r a d i ­
t io n s  re la te d - fro m  J a ‘ f a r  bn. the s u b je c t o f  the  Imamate 
w i l l  show, th a t  th e y  ro ta te  round, these two p r in c ip le s  .;of
1 . , N aw hahiitl, f f i r a q , 25 and 3 0 .: Sa‘ d a l-A s h ‘ a r I ,  M aqalat
33/ 35' and 37 m entions Bayan as c la im in g / the  Imamate, 
.as the  le g a te e , o f Abu. Hashim n o t as. th a t  /o f a l- B a q ir , 
a lso  s e e .p a rt B. o f t h is  ch a p te r.
2. Nawhakhti, f f i r a q ; 39* Ash‘ a rm ,.M a q a la t, 9 f ,  Baghdadi
/. ‘ a i-B a rq '. 234 f  *.: S hah ras tan i, M i la l ,  1, 1 7 8 f. Sa‘ d
a l-A s h ‘ a r i. ,  M a q a la t,. 46-47 > a lso ; see p a r t  B* o f t h is
; ' chap te r* " / - "v ’ h  ■/;'/7' ’ . a y
3* Nawhakht I', 5 2-5 5 * Sa ‘ d a l-A s h ‘ a r I ,  M a q a la t, 44-45? —A 
Sha h ra s ta n l,. M i l a l , 1 ,1 7 6  f .  a lso  s e e /p a rt B, o f  
■this ch a p te r.
4 • K u la y n l, K a f I , 141 *
5. I b id  *y 13-9*
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Nass and *Ilm, which go side, by side and it is rather*• • ■ .
d i f f i c u l t  to  separate one. fro m "th e  o th e r./-H e n c e , Nass 
in  fa c t  means;tra n sm iss io n  o f, th a t  s p e c ia l knowledge / 
o f  r e l ig io n  which; had been e x c lu s iv e ly  and; le g i t im a te ly  7.7 
Jn,,the7 p-'ossfession: o f the d iv in e ly ,  favou red  Imams o f 
/the. House o f the Prophet thorough ‘A l i ,  and Whi'ch can 
o n ly  be t ra n s fe r re d  from  an Imam to  the fo l lo w in g  Imam 
as the  legacy  o f the  fa m i ly .  Thus f o r  the  adherents 
o f J a ‘ fa r. .h is /c la im  was n o t ju s t  as an Imam who ought 
to  be a member o f the ‘ A l id  fa m ily ,  b u t th a t  he was a p :7 
p a r t ic u la r  in d iv id u a l designated; by h is  fa th e r .a n d  th e re ­
fo re  in h e re n t ly  possessed o f  a l l  the a u th o r ity  to  guide 
/b e lie v e rs  ; in  a l l  / re l ig io u s  m a tte rs  * : 1
■. y As we s h a l l  see p re s e n t ly y in ‘ the  t ra d it io n s ,  o f , 
Ja ‘ f a r , t h is  emphasis on the  aspect, o f ’ s p e c ia l knowledge1 
hav ing  been possessed by the Imams o f the  .House o f the 
P rophe t, c e r ta in ly  showed a most r e a l i s t i c  grasp o f the 
..s itu a t io n  and tendencies of. th e ..epoch. Hodgson makes 
a ve ry  a p p ro p ria te  o b se rva tio n  when h e .sa ys : "T h is  was 
the  tim e o f . th e  r is e  o f H ad ith  and the  a ttem p t to  c o n s tru c t 
t o t a l  systems o f the, p ious l i f e A  w h ic h /e v e n tu a lly  issued / 
in  the  f u l l  S h a r i‘ a law .: I t  was the  ’ tim e  o f Abd H a n lfa  ahcL
M a lik ,,  the  imams. ;Ja/‘ f a r  was; e v id e n t ly  looked, on as a n 7" 
Imam l ik e  -them concerned, w ith  w ork ing  out the  p roper de­
t a i l s  o f how/ the p ious  should s o lv e 'th e  v a r io u s  cases in  
conscience ibhat m ight a r is e . So he appears in  Sunni t r a ­
d i t io n ,  to . a degree... But in  the case o f  . J.a‘ f a r  i t  was ; 
c 1 d im ed, th a t  h e ,had a Unique a u th o r ity  in  these m a tte rs , 
by v ir tu e  o f h is  p o s it io n  as Imam/by Nass -  th a t  . in  some.
1.. Hodgson, "Hov/ did the early Shi ‘a become . Sectarian" ,
' JAOS, 1955, p.11. ' ' ; ‘
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sense his was the final decision" on earth in. these matters 
whereas the others, as was indeed admitted, had no more? 
legal authority in principle than any of their followers.11
"This claim was perhaps initially less a matter of 
the Knowledge he had (from his father)-than of the autho­
ritative use he could make of it - his, hereditary autho- , 
rity to decide cases. Any sovereign must be empowered 
to make the final decisions in any legal matter; hence 
the Imam1 s very claim that sovereignty was justly his 
could readily entail a, claim to final, authority in legal 
(and in this case all religious) matters. Such a claim, 
would be readily- transmuted to one of supernatural know- . . 
ledge in many minds. But in an Imamate where the autho­
rity was not in actual fact the sovereign, and his ‘Ilm. 
remained on a theocritical level, that discernment, that 
‘Ilm which should guide his decisions, took on a special 
sacredness and became.a unique gift inherited from Imam 
to Imam. Accordingly^ as the exclusively authorised 
source ,of the. knowledge of how to lead a holy life* the 
Imam had an all-important function whether he was ruler 
or not.1 ;
It is now no longer difficult to understand why 
Ja‘far remained absolutely indifferent in all those 
struggles for power which took plaC’e in his lifetime. In 
his doctrine of7the Imamate it was not at all necessary 
for a divinely appointed Imam, as-he lets himself believe? 
to rise in rebellion and try to become a ruler. To his 
mind his place was above that of a ruler, who should only 
. carry out what an Imam decides as a :supreme authority of 
religion. It is with this idea iii mind that when.Zayd y 
appeared'with his claims Ja‘far raised no protest, and .
.; 'M ' . ■ ; 270"
even extolled Zayd1s virtues before a delegation.; of 
J£uf an Shi‘ites.. But at the same time he said to Budayl 
b. Rassan that had Zayd become a Xing, he would have 
known how -to act and: fulfill his duties.^ In. this way 
he implied that Zayd had right to political rule only.
He passed similar remarks when Muhammad al-Nafs al-
• -/ 2 : .7 .Zakiyya rose to claim the Imamate, and he emphatically
denied any share in the religious headship of the com--
. .7 . ' A . - /  -  - ■ ;,V ... - ■ , '
munity for the descendants of al-Hasan,^7 from whom Husayn 
inherited the Imamate which then remained in the latter*s 
progeny. ,. '' ; . * ; • . :
According to the traditions related in this con­
nection, al-Baqir designated Ja‘far as his successor in '' 
-many ways. He : called him "the best of all mankind*' and 
"the one in charge of the family of Muhammad" (Qa’im Al 
Muhammad)^  and also entrusted him with the books : and 
scrolls and" the weapons of the Prophet, which were in his 
possession. These treasures were kept in two leather 
bags (Jafr),^ one white and the other red. In the White 
Bag (al-Jafr al-Abyad) were the Psalms of David (Zubur),
1. Kash., ■ Rijal, d84 •
2. Kulaynl, Kafl, 148. -
3. .Ibid.
4. Ibid., 189-190. ? , . .
5 . See, T . Bahd, El (2) art. Djafr, which gives full
description of it with many references:. /Also see 
Ibn Khaldun, Muq., II , 761 and 766 f . who examined 
it critically. Bor the lists of the Mysterious 
books attributed to Ja‘far, see Brockelmann, 5>1*104
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the Scrolls of Ibrahim, the Tablets (Tawriyya) of Moses, 
the Gospel (Injil) of Jesus, instructions pertaining to 
■ what is lawful and what is unlawful (al-Halal wa’l Haram), 
and the book (Mushaf) of Bat ima . , This Mushaf Batima con-1 
tained the secret lmdwledge.--,of all events until the ’Day. 
of Resurrection. When Bat ima was in despair5 after the 
death of the Prophet, in order to console her, God sent 
an angel, who, told her everything about the. future. The 
people heard , a voice speaking to her,. .but could not under­
stand thewords. When she related what she had heard, 
it was put in writing,,and so the Book of Batima came
into being. Another mysterious scripture Ja‘far claimed
to be in his possession, was al-Jami‘a, a scroll seventy 7
cubits’ (dhara’) long. Al~Jami‘a or the adjective Jami‘ 
contained the most detailed instructions concerning the. 
Halal mil/Bai’am, as. well as 'hther?/prpblems, even so >
minute as the.blood.price for a scratch (arsh fi al-Khadash)
They were written hy ‘Ali under the Prophet1 s dictation.,
In the. red bag (al-Jafr alvAhmar) were the weapons of the 
Prophets which should only be . taken/out "for killing and . ; 
-bloodshed1.1 when al-Mahdl arises. These vreapons and scrip- 
tures must only, come into the possession of a true Imam.
Thus by .alleging that they were in his trust, Ja‘far denied 
the rights of al-Naf s al-Zakiyya,viwho asserted that he
.1. Kulayhl, ICafi, 146-147* Hamldullah, gahlfah Hammam 
Ibn Muhabbih, p.31 f* cf I cAbd al-Razz^q, Musannaf,
MS. of Istanbul, Vol. II, Gh. \ "an-Nuhba wadman awa •:
muhdithan."
2. ‘ Kulayni, Kafi, 146-147 and 258 . . Mufid, K. al-Irshad,
280 and. 292-3 * .
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had the sword of the;Prophet.1
Whether these legendary possessions were really 
claimed by Ja‘far himself or the claims were foisted 
on him by the later Shi‘ites, is impossible•to ascer- ■ 
tain now. But the fact remains that he claimed the. 
spiritual leadership of the . community which: he baseef 
on.the.same principles as al-Baiqir, namely on Nass. 
which means divine appointment and inheritance^’of ^spe- 
cial knowledge and rights.
Ja‘far-explained that the Imamate is bequeathed 
from father to son, but not necessarily to the eldest 
Phe,^  for;7*asc David selected Solombn from among his pro­
geny", so an Imam designates as his successor the son he 
considers.really worthy of the "Office"., Thus Ja‘far 
.could ^ ahnul/the appointment of Isma‘Il, pass over the . 
candidature of ‘Abdullah and nominate Musa. r
The Imamate is a "covenant" between God and man­
kind and recognition of the Imam is7the absolute duty 
of. -’every;’,believer• ^ Whosbever dies without haying : known' 
and acknowledged the Imam of his time, dies an infidel.^
The Imams,~are7the proofs (Hujaj):of Allah on earth, . . -
their words are the words of . Allah and their command .is a- 
the command of Allah. Obedience to them is obedience 7 
to Allah and disobedience/to them is, disobedience to 
. Allah*; Jn: all5 the ir decisions they are inspired by Allah, 7
1. Abu’l-Paraj]Isfahan!, Maqatil, 188. Tab., III,247 *
2. ICulaynl, Kafl, 170. ’
3> Ibid 7 /" : -7 “ , 77/
4, . Kulaynl, KafI, 267*.
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and they are in, absolute authority.1 ,
*’ , It \ is to: them that; Allah has ordained ,obedience .
Ja ‘far goes on to de.clares/that.;the Imam of the time is. 
■vi;he? Fitnesa. f’or ‘-the. people;, and ’he is/the gate (Bab) of'
•Allah •!ahd//the"‘xioad (Sabll) to Him, arid the guide (dalll)
7V/7- ‘ vV’: 2 : ' -a". '• .7 ' ■
thereto, and the repository of; His 'Knowledge and the
interpreter.of? His rbvelationh.. The?Imam of; his tiiEe 7: :
’ .is- a.:; pillar of 'iAl!a£i/s:,:Unity (Tawhld), fhe Imam is 
immune from sin: (Khata) and errors (|(alal). The Imams :. 
are those from--whom tAllahhhas removed. all / impurity and. 
made them abs olutely pure"; they are possessed-of (the 
power of) miracles and of (irrefutable) arguments^ ;
''-(dala5il).*5 and/Atnby;,(ard for/the protection of the peo- ; 
pie of . this earth just; as the stars are for the7"Inhabi- , 
tance of the heavens. They may be likened, -in this com­
munity, :to the Ark of Noah; he who boards 711;'obtained "7 
salvation or reaches/the/ Gate of Repentance,. ^ In another ; 
tradition,; "God delegated (fawwada) to the ; Imams spiri­
tual rulership i-oyer' the wiiole world ,, which must, always 
haye shch ; a leader and guide. Even .if only two men were .:
. left ,upon the face of the earth,/one of them would be an . 
Imam, so much is This guidance needed.11/? .7 /"? :/,.
7 In fact, according: 16:Ja‘far1 s explanation, there, 
dre always, two Imams, the actual or "speaking" one
1. Reference to/the Qur’^iic verse, IV, 62.
2. The Arabic w o r d ‘ayba means;.a/leather bag;
mefaphoridally, it is used for a person who .is a 
repository of one's secrets. See,. Byzee, A. Shi‘ite ' 
Greed, 96 n.4.: cf« Lane. 7 : 7/7 . : a/ *■■“-'77
3. . Reference :fo the Qur’an, - II, 55, VII, 161.. Bor the
/ . traditions see Kulaynl, ■ Kail, 162-, 258 and 277 • 7;
Sidph./Risalat al*rI7tiqadSt, trans.: Byzee ,/ A  .Shi ‘ite
Greed, 96*. 7 a //,777:-. , / - a .
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(Natiq.) and bis's.pn~successor,v wlio during .the lifetime, 
of .his~ father Is "silent" (Samit)7 The Silent Imam does 
not know of his exalted posit ion;, until his,father's 
death, for only then is he entrusted with the scriptures 
and. the secrets of religion. Tphen the father expires,7 , 
his son immediately,steps into his1 place and becomes 
"the Proof" (al-Huj ja) for mankind. Thus the Shi ‘ite s 
of Ja‘far* s. time accepted the .principle that the Imamate > 
must pass from/father to son who should also be a father 
and not a child (min walidin ila walid) ^  Hence arose the 
famous problem of Ja ‘far1 s succession when he nominated 
fiusa after the death of Isma‘il. It apparently contradic­
ted the;, principle that the Imamate which once passed from 
al-Hasan to. al-Husayn can never again be inherited by a* • • e ; . . A \\
brother fr.oii a brother.^ But was justified under. the 
principle of Nass that the Imam with the guidance of God 
chooses the best of his sons worthy of the office.
However, as we have pointed out above, in order to 
justify his claims, to the. Imamate oh the principle of 
Nass it was necessary for Ja ‘far to put the utmost empha- 
sis first of all. on -‘Ali*s rights to the spiritual lea­
dership of the community (Imamate) as the divinely, favoured 
legatee of the Prophet. Bor this reason Ja‘far quoted 
. many verses of the Qurfan which in his interpretation 
proved the appointment of ‘All to the Imamate. It was
1. - Kulaynl, Kaf 1, 103-168.
2. Kulaynl, Ibid.
3. Kash. ,7Rijal, 206-207* Majlisi, Bihar, XI, 207*
4. See part B; of this chapter, :
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also la‘far who narrated the Tradition according to which 
the Prophet;;said : "Whosoever !s master I dm, ‘All,is his- •/lyvfy.; 
master." This important Hadxth is given by Kulaynx in ;
•a* very simple: form without all the details of the assem-,, 
bly at Ghadxr Khum, and this may indicate that the Shx‘ites 
of Ja‘faris time had not yet elaborated the details, which, 
as Vaglieri suggests, were based, on a historical event in 
which the. Prophet showed some favour to ‘Ali.
Mk e  the.Eass, the 1 special, kiiowledge1 of religion "... 
which Ja‘far claimed for himself should also be traced yly
. .back to . ,‘Ali which passed.on from Imam-to Imam until it : 
came to his possession. Thus Ja‘fax said that ,the Prophet ; ’ 
entrusted ‘All with the greatest name of God, the Tr'adf- / y* ybil 
tions pertaining to the knowledge of prophet hood (athar al- 
Nubuwa^v^nd a thousand words in a thousand chapters, ..each 
a thousand other words and a thousand other- chapters. Abu ; 
Basxr, reported. Ja‘far as saying that the Prophet had in :
. the  Sheath1 o f  h is . sword a sm a ll s c r o l l ,  on w hich were l e t -
1 '• v ^ " - f. ~ - p
te rs  (h u ru f ) 9 bach o f them- "opening a thousand o th e r l e t t e r s " .
3fo*aidhyb> K a th x r s ta te d  on the a u th o r ity  o f J a ‘ f a r
that the legacy "(al-Wasxyya) ^ came: from heaven, brought: by V
Gabriel' for the Prophet An the . form of a sealed book (or
1. The event 'Of Ghadxr Khum has so far been described , Ifli
by the western scholars of. Islam as a complete for- t
; gery by-the 1later Shx‘ites. l.V. Yaglieri is,, however,
the first who emphatically suggests in her recent, " y 1 
article in El. 2, that the event‘-described by al-Ya‘qubx : " 
at Ghadxr Ehum in favour of ‘Ali should be accepted 
as of: some historical merits. See Ihi.2y art* Ghadxr 
ghumvalso see p.44* n.l, supra. •; y
{2. Kulaynx, Kaf1, 147 and 269. Mufxd, K.al-Irshad,282...
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ra th e r  s c r o l l )  w ith , the., command'that ' i t  should  become 
. the in h e r ita n c e  o f ‘ A l i b .  Abi T a lib  and h is  progeny.
There were a nuimher o f . sea ls; on th is ,  s c r o l l .  When the 
Prophet handed i t :  over ;to  - / A i i ,  the” l a t t e r  to o k  o f f  the 
f i r s t  o f  these se a ls , and conformed to  the  in s t ru c t io n s  
w hich were thus  made a v a ila b le  to  h im . On h is  death the 
s c r o l l : was in h e r ite d  by a l-H asan , who b ro ke  th e . second ' 
se a l end read the, fu r th e r  in s t r u c t io n s . A l l  the ’ succee­
d in g  Imams Husayn, ■ Z a y h /a i-  ‘ A b id in , a l-B a q ir  and a l -  
- . , i. v-.. '■ - - 2 ■ : - .Sadiq.., acted in  the/same ;way. . y ■
: y ,/ - ../y J a ffa r wentybeyond the simple;: a s s e r tio n  o f  the
divine appointment of ‘Ali and his'successors. *:'He-deve^'
. loped the  d o c tr in e  o f 1 l i g h t 1 , in tro d u ce  db-n .;a l-B aq.ir* s
tim e , and uphe ld  the  '’su p e rn a tu ra l; p rlg in :yo i'y th 'e  'Pam iiy
. o f  Muhammad. He m a in ta ined  th a t  God c re a te d  Muhammad
.and ‘ A l i  fro i^  h is ^ h ig h t : as o n e ,,b p rit•:w ith o u t body be fo re  /
. the creationyof the ;wprld, the heavens; and the Throne.
: Then he d iv id e d  t h is ;  s p i r i t  in to , two, and aga in  each o f , ,
the two p a r ts  in to  a fu r th e r : tw o ,  and so th e y  became
Muhammad, ‘ A l i ,  Hasan .and Husayn.,; Then God ra is e d  Patima
" ‘ ; ' •* . * ■ * ^from  the same l i g h t , a S p i r i t  w ith o u t a body. Qwing to
th is  the  Imams’ and t h e i r  descendants are made o f  L ig h t .
■ T h e ir  b o d ie s , to o , are formed from  the Great L ig h t ,  w h ich : 
i s  s to re d  under th e  T h rone , and made in to  a s u p e r io r s o r t ,;
■ o f c la y .^
. r. E u la y h f, fE a fx, 171 • "/
2. Ibid, 172.
3-y Ibid, 278.
: 4• Ibid, 246-247. ;
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. , . Ahmad b. ‘Ali b . ^ Muhammad; b . ‘Abdillah.b. ‘Umar, 
b. ‘Ali b. Abx Talib gave a bomewbat, different,version 
•of Ja'far.1 s- views, namely:that "God was when there was 
,Vi3iothihgW',-' ‘(-lima All aha Kana idha la Kana), and lie ere a- 
ted "to be11,:(Khalaqa Kana), "ibaelplae.e " (al-Makan) "and 
the Light with which He set ;a aflame other lights. .Prom 
. this first Light He .created Muhammad and ‘Ali., - They V 
: .were in existence before all. other beings. They remained 
; one and did, not . become two lights until, they were born 
pure, from,, ‘Abdullah b> ‘Abd al-Muttalib and his brother , 
Abu Tallbo y ;
Anothefl-tradition explaining the supernatural birth 
■■.and status of the Imams is related by Atm Hamza on the 
authority of ibd Hasirifrom?;Javfar al-Sadiq_. Ja‘far said 
. that God created the Holy Spirit which! is greater than ■ 
Gabriel, "fob Gabriel is an angel and Ruh is greater than 
the angels yf^  This Holy Spirit descends upon, an Imam while 
Axe .isi-stiily’i^ :of' embryo! after,forty days in .
the-womb- of the mother.^ He visits, too, the Imam on the 
night of ;pow0r ; ^ Laylat. al-Qadr). - ■
Another interesting ’tradition related from Ja‘far . on 
the supernatural nature of the Imams reads "An Imam is
1. This is perhaps the first trace of the Heo-^platonic 
theory of emanation. ‘ ;
2. : Kulaynl, Kafl, 248 . 1 ; ^
;3i . Ibid, 168-245*
4. Ibid. _ ■.. ;!’■
5• ‘ Ibid.125* "
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lVy.y,- , endowed withyf iveybpirits :tthe-H8lyy%irit' ^ Ruh; a l - Q u d s V y y  
V. V'y.: A the- spirit. of Paith,- (Ruh al-Iman), ;the Spirit of Reli- ■ ,y y,y :'Vy 
yAy . gioxis BeliefyfRuh al-Madraj), Athe: SpirityofyStrength (Ruh y y l 
: . l^ y al-Quwwa) and the Spirit of Desire (huh a l - S h a h w a ) ^ : y
V;; Owing to the Holy Spirit they Imow - everything "helow the ; y
;■ Throne of God and beneaththe1:eabth":; they are helped V y~ :y;:: 
y by the Spirit of Paitjr, owing to whichythey fear God and yV v 
are just ;ythe spirit of Religioiis:,Beiiefytiakes.. them hate - "A!;
sins which the other mortals commit; the Spirit of Strength 
gives them power and inspires them with supreme. .pbediencpy" ,yyy 
:/y-:\:yS.‘Vjto.yG'0'd, and theASpiritybf Desire:enables bhemyto fulfill;: yylyVy 
y-'ylvr-theib bodilyyneeds'without; sin.2. " ; ; -V yy VVyy 1 'Vy Vi-'li.'
1V:IfV y't." There is a great store of traditions of this"Kind ;-yi.V.yV:'
y . recorded^ b^ al—Rulayni: and other Shf‘ite traditionists :r ; ;
; - > as haying - be enemmciatdd by da‘far alr-Sadip.v We have Vy y y
A : quoted only a few of them just to;showltbe nature-andy : ;: f
\ . yyy;; character of these traditions which speak. for themselves K-:-y y^ lVV 
If we take Ja‘far* s . authorship for. granted we may wonder VyyyyV 
;.V ;; to what extent he believed in what he said about his 1 'yl;y; 1.
:y \ y supernatural wisdom and divine^"origin. y; It ,;would ,be .easy yvA ;VyV 
:: : to condemn him as an. unscrupulous; impostor , wiiq prayedyf •! .
yyVyVV uppn they credulity of his .yotaries . ; 'PdLrst .of yall^ as has . ..y>VV 
y ' 'V- yalready been pointed out, It is^: dlmosf impossible bo ascer- 'y;l 
y„- V; ; tain which tradit i ons re ally came from his mouthy. and which!'Vyy 
„ T: y • were produced by the circle ..of his^jadherents: among whom y 11 A c 
were such fanatics as Jabir al-!Ju‘fx, allMufaddarb. '?Ummv^:v'v:i--vl'
_ . :  ^-yy • ‘ - v. . \ - . • • .y, , . v>-' ' . . * '.y- ' • • * • • . _ y
1. Ibid. * 166-167. Another Tradition mentions the 3pibfty: :
VyyyA- ofldfe. (Ruh;.ai-Hayat ) instead of the; Sprit of DesireV
, Vy y • ICulaynl., Ibid. V ‘"■V' VI,.::. ;V ' "vVy-
2. Kulaynl , ;Kaf I., 166 , 167. ■ : y.  ^ Vv- - l - y iy : ;
’ ' v -'1 and Abu* 1-Khattab. . Even, it seems, Ja‘far himself was.
; aware of the fact, that many-false traditions were, being
mmufactnred by the Kufa circle, of his followers and y
attributed; to him: so that he warned : "only, these Tradi~ (
tiphsf shohtd ;be: accepted which agree with thelQur‘Mi.2"; V
To,' prevent his pwn' words1 from being* perverted, he: said
"wite them down, for you. will hot remember them.unless
you have:ponunittedlthemvin writing".? . fl . ;
Yet, amohgfall these traditions, whether genuine V yy: 
-or false, there are certain, common; trends which Vindicates - 
'.that ./Ja-ifar •-was responsible, for at least the nucleus of 
the thbpries which arose in his time. These general trends 
revealhis -belief‘that he and tjie other Imams, his prede-V / 
cessors, were incarnations of the Divine Light,, acting "V;f 
under.the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. Thus everything: 
that; came toVhis^ mind he sincerely understood as an abso-. 1 
lute truth supernaturally sugge sted by God. In , such, a 
mental - state fit was ’natural that the borderline between 
the real and the imaginary tended to become very hasy and y 
he could!fhafe. been quite sincerely convinced that many ! , 
thingsVwere real although they existed solely in his; mind If " 
Oh the other hand, among Ja‘far* s frequent visitors we ; f; 
f iiid Mur jiV ites, Qadarites ,f My stics, and. f anatical■ Shi ‘ites 
extremists and even non-Muslim sectarians. " It is then ' 
quite; probable that ideas of a miscellanedus'origin might
1> -See part. B" of .this chapter.
•2.;. , If ash., Rljal,146.. This he said in connection with 
Mughlra :b;. ;.Sa ‘ad whom he condemned and cursed for
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have . influehced .Ja ‘far1 s theories regarding the Imamate y 
f and other allied problems. Such extraneous ideas seem 
to be of Iranian . brands of! Gnosticism, iiamely Manicheism.
, The traditions which have been quoted above on the theory 
of the Imamate clearly betray Gnostic elements,; and though 
. dayfair1 s successors added Pertain points of their own, . 
they did not change the essential structure. f
As far as: Ja‘f ar1 a- claims to the secret Books and
! Scrolls containing, religious hidden knowledge are concer- :
- '■ ’*■ 1 V-' " -  ‘ v-. • \ : ■ ! :■ • ' ■ ' y ■
ned, it .is easy to reject them outright, but still there
are some ayenue.s or the investigation of their possible: ‘
origin. 'According ,to al-Waqudi, at, the time of the v
> appearance of Islam, ‘All. was one of only those six or
seven men among the Quraysh who - could, write. The Prophet
himself is said to have been unable to write,, but he had .
four secretaries who wrote, the text of the: Qur’an, on
whatever material was available at hand - branches of
.palms:,! bits .of leather or dry bones. There, are several ■
traditions from both Sunnite and yShi‘ite sources, that ;
affirm that ‘Ali used to write the revelations when
. • ' ■ C / : y" 2 . ’ , ' '
Muhammad pronounced them. At the same, time, ‘All is said
to have annotated them according to conversations he held . 
with.Muhammad..! We may accept that ‘Ali made these addi­
tional notes on the margin of his. Qur‘an and. this is 
apparently all that ‘All claimed to possess in the nature 
y ,-of revelation.from" the Prophet that others, didHnot have. >
1. SeeT. Pahd, El (2), art.Djafr.
2. SeelDonaldson, The ' Shi ‘ite Re 1 igion, 46 f . Hamidullah,
Sahifah Hammam Ibn Munabbih, 30 P.
- ■ ■' " *' ' •. • V.' ;'V;' ,, 281 Vo
. Moreover, in his chapter on ‘ilm Bukhari cites a tradi- * 
tion that referred originally to'Abu Juhayfah.;;who said, .VV;V?v 
!*I asked;;/Ali,y/Is there .any book with you?1 ;He answered, ' ; o 
VRo,vnone except the Book of God,opr: the. Understanding
which is given a-man who is - a Muslim, or what is in1 this. " .
writingsyolosaidV Vwhat is; in this.writing?1 He replied,
V 1 Reasoii, and the separation ; of captives and not killing y.:\y; V 
the one who submits in .unbelief,.^  Another tradition, attri- , 
butedV tO; al-Taymiya is mentioned twice by al~Bukharx, in iVffV
which the father of al-Tamiya reported that ‘Ali said in
a speech ,fThere is no bpdk amongVus that we should read ex-, 
except the VBbokbf God, the Most High, and what is in the 
writing." ; he said, "In it are instructions about the ;
wounded, what to do with the older camels, and the extent V VV'
of the sacred territory about Medina that lies between Ayr V V
• and• Kadha.• M > Ahmadyb. Hanbal in connection.with the sacred ~; 
territory, also givps this tradition frequently.^ .
If ‘Ali'-^ was, from'ten to fifteen years of .age at the.
time when, he prof esse d Islam, and if he. was none of those VVf
who could write>yand considering the testimony of the _V ''VVV;f f 
tra'ditions ,5 it ? does not seem, improbable that he had a y ' ;y
Qur’an, with marginal notes which he had made in his conver-, t . 
sations with the Prophet.. It is also possible that ‘Ali;. Vv;-V-
1.. Bhkhari, Sahih, III, 49* Tayalisi, Musnad, Ho. ,91*,
Also see many "references cited 'by Hamidullah in his V fy
. - Sahifah Hammam Ibn Munabbih, 31-33^
2. B u k h a ri, S ah llr, c h . !5 8 . se c .10 and 17 and see^a num- :
b e r o f re fe re n ce s  c ite d  by Hasan a l-§ a d r ,  Tas is  a l~  v V ;
, Shi ‘ a V l j f  ‘Ulum a l- Is la m , 279 *: A lso  H am idu llah , lo c  . c i t i ; ::
B-* - V . / II, 414 . V / - V
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might .have written down some . other notes. from the Prophet 
apart from the ,gprJ an.\ if it is so, we may p erhaps f ind- 
the., ohlgih of the elaborated; clhim .made by Ja or only 
attributed to him,, for the: secret hook ( Jafr), aiid . scrolls 
, van his %dssession. Ihn Khaldun says. that"da‘far did.poss- 
.. ess a book written on the- skin of: the hullock which Harun 
h . Sa -adthe ‘2aydite, theologian,, transmitted; fhom him; 
and called it jafr, . which dialectically means; ."small skin!' 
(1 haw3p4aghlr) in this hook were Malahim and prophecies , 
V^bbut,- certain members of the Ahl al-Bayt. ^ Ihn lOialdun . 
.goes :in details of this hook and explains ,how'the Fatimid^^ 
emis saries.of later time s mad e c onstant use; of5 the s e ;. pro- 
{ phecles^ h w is t i i ig / t h e i r  -c o n te x t/ to  s u i t  the, c o n d it io n s  „.; 
o f the  'epoch .f 1 : ■' ; ■. -.V" * • ;v: '
; .Another;!^ way* to find some explanation of ,Ja‘far's 
v claims;'tpvthese -secret scrqlls ;is‘ to" ioivestigate his ; 
.access to writings on occult sciences, ./in saying this,1 :- 
it; is ; not meant that Ja ‘far really'occupied; himself inh . 
;these; studies sind hecame a- scholar in( dchult sciences ,
.> as-it; is' generally claimed by 3he Shi ‘ites Ch the ground 
: that he isian often quoted 'authority -'in- theworks. .
hear the name of Jahir b, Hayyah, Firsts of ;hli,;:-Jabir \ ;
1. Ihn ‘Asakir, :Ta*rakh, IP,, 4 f f v makes it clear that 
•" it wa,s; a;. widespread helief among the Muslims that v 
cAli had writings other thari the:. Qur- ah, bequeathed 
t o h i h l y  the Prophet, see Ibid., ^hft>R4d,im$lFlhri:st',' 
; 28 / and aleo see: many,references. cited by'’Hamidullah
: loc^cit , Hasan al-Sadr, loc .hitv ’ 1 ; v ;; lv
■ >1 nm ii.i ..ai— tli i 1. fit T • , r  '
2 . . ; Ihn Khaldun, Muqy, II, 766 . Also see T , , Fahd, IFl, (2)
a r V J l J g a f r / r -
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b. Hayyah himself is a historical problem, and it is by 
ino, means certain, ‘that' "tji^  .works; attributed to him are; 1- 
.really of his genuine' authorship .^  Secdhdly ,. the relai: 
tionship between Jabir and-his supposed teacher Ja-far
• ' • • v-::, v.- . " ; " 2 ■ ' -' •
is , also hot quite certain. ..-.'What -we me an-’then;; by Ja‘far,fs,. 
•access to writings .on acculf;,;sciences is a possibility 
of his getting, hold of some bf 1 he Hermetic revelations:
. through, the Manichaens, and; the Babaians of Harran; We ; c ‘ 
know of - Abu Shakir al-Day sani. with, whoin J a ‘ far held dis­
putes . There were also other gihdlqs who visited the 
- Imam. . Many of his.‘’disciples-,';tq6:^  especially in Kufa , ;
•.••were1' in constant contact, .with;,the- Manichaens^ largd num.- " 
bers/.of • whom lived in that city. Jabir b . Yazid al-Ju‘f I 
in particular was known to;be; addicted to occult sciences, 
which; presumably he learned from the Gnostics and the - 
Jews .■ , v ,1 •
: : However, we have- gone far from our direct, concern -
here in finding whether there was in reality, any secret 
book or scroll in possession of Ja‘far„. What concerns us 
is that ifadfar did claim, for himself a special knowledge 
in matters of religion and made it a unique;.,sourceof 
. authority for the Imamate.. .. -
Another greatly- re levant and,. rather difficult prol 
blem connected with Ja‘far^s claims', to the Hass and inhe- 
, ritance .of special knowledge was the question of-, the., scope£
. 1. See J. Buska,."The History qf Jabir problems", Isla- .
• mi c : culture, • XI, January, 1937 •; ' : - :
2. See J. Ruska, "(Jabir Ibnf Hayyan und Seine Beziehungen
.-25um Imam> (Ja ‘far al-Sadiq" y her Islam, XVI,; 264-266. .
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and applicability of the term 'Ahl al-Bayt*. On the 
one hand, all:the; descendants of ‘Ali*. whether through 
Fatima or not, were Claiming membership of the 1 Sacred 
House*. On the other hand, the. ‘Abbasids, being the 
descendants of Hashim,1-also claimed the prerogative of 
the Ahl al-Bayt and were revered by their Shi ‘a as GOd*s 
Inspired Imams' and the Mahdl/. This compelled- Ja‘far to 
circulate a tradition allegedly from,the Prophet which 
would limit the inclusive meaning of the Qur'ahic verse 
referring to the people- of the House; 'from whom the abo­
mination was removed* to ‘Ali, Fatima.; and their progeny. 
,Thus he narrated a tradition of a: ‘very similar pattern - 
to that of the Hadith . al-Mubahala related by Zayn al- 
; ‘Abidin,; and. Imown as the Hadlth, Ashab al-Kisa or Hadlth 
al-Kisa. The Hadlth runs: Mubamma,d made ‘Ali, Fatima, 
:;al-Hasan and al-Husayn enter under his mantle . (KasaJ in 
the house of; Umm Salima,: and,, then said : MEvery prophet 
has his family; (ahl) and. his charge (thaqal); tliese are, 
OvGod, my family and, my .charge.1 When Hmm"Salima asked:
. "Am I not from the people of your House?" ;the Prophet.
replied, "Hoy may you be well, only these under the mantle 
: are the people of my House and my charge.,"
The tradition is a long one* But perhaps the most
important part of ,it is when Gabriel comes down, to announce
. : • p ' *■ •" ■ •
the verse of the Purification for the 'Five of the Mantle,
1. Kulaynl, KafI, 176.
2... . "For God. only desireth to put away filthiness from
you as Muhammad !.s Household, and with a cleansing 
to cleanse you." Our*an, XXXIII, 33•
3 . See Tha‘labl, Taf sir, ,402
and Muhammad in tro d u ce s  ‘them to  the angel sa y in g : "There 
i s , in  the m an tle , Eatim a, her husband ‘A l i ,  and her two . 
c h ild re n  Hasan and Ilusayn ." One. can see c le a r ly  th a t  the 
p o in t o f g ra v ity  is  l a i d . here, n o t on ‘ A l i  hu t on J'atima : 
w ith  whose re fe re n ce  ‘ A l i ,  Hasan and\Husayn- are in tro d u ­
ced, Though th e . re fe ren ce  to , Eatima f o r  a s p e c ia l c la iD i 
in  her-; own r ig h t  was mad e b e fo re , ,. i t  was J a ‘ f  a r who .put
extreme emphasis oh th is  p o in t*  I t  had indeed an immense 
p o te n t ia l  appeal f o r  J a ‘ fa r * s  c la im s , e s p e c ia lly  when a l l  
o th e r c la im a n ts  o f E a tim id  descent had been k i l l e d . Even­
t u a l ly  Fatim a came to  be regarded among the  Shi ‘ i t e s  as
one o f the. h o l ie s t  o f f ig u re s .  ; " v
When: we examine the Isnad o f the ;v e rs io n  o f H a d lth , 
Ashab a l-K is a ,  g iven, above, .we' may take, i t  as the e a r l ie s t  
in  e x is te n ce , and we may regard  i t  as hav ing  genu ine ly  
•emanated from , J a ‘ f a r L a t e r  o th e r v a r ia n ts  were e labora^ 
te d  and new c h a in s ; o f tra n sm iss io n  a r t i f i c i a l l y  p o n s tru c - 
te d , p ro je c t in g  i t  to  Ib n  ‘ A b b a s I n  t h is  way. the d es ig ­
n a t io n  o f ‘A l i  and Fatim a and. th e ir ;p ro g e n y  as the so le  /  
tru e ; A h l a l-B a y t was p u t in to  the mouth o f the ancesto r
o f the  ‘ Abbasid dynasty- v ■ ‘
Thus J a ‘ f a r  cla im ed fo r  h im s e lf the  s a n c t ity  o f the
A hl a l-B a y t as an in h e r ite d  q u a l i ty  con fined  on ly  to  those
o f the. c h ild re n  o f Eatima who were ordained to  be the . . ..
lia m s  and i n rt h is  way: re je c te d  the c la im s o f a l l  o th e r
-1. See a l-H a fs  a l-Z a k iyya * s l e t t e r  to  a l-M ansur; ±TL 
f t  ? chap te r IV  p a r t  B . ,The re fe ren ce  to  Bat ima was made
1 . e s s e n t ia l even, by \the,, Zaydrs, -who came bo r e s t r i c t
the  Imamate to  those ‘ A lids /w ho  wdre a ls o ^B a tim id s . 
But i t  was perhaps q u ite  la te , as :N aw hakhtl, _p *15
quotes Some Zaydis who accepted any son o f A l l , no
m a tte r o f what womb. •
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Hashimfies -^whether ‘Abbasids or ‘Alids * But, , at the 
same time ,■ in order to ^ nspirefwith enthusiasm. some of 
his close friends,,he introduced ah honorary membership 
of the Ahl al-Bayt. The precedent was supplied by thd: 7: 
Prophet, ,himself. -pheh ransoming Salman al^BarsI from 
slavery,.s he declared him to be from us, "the people of 
the Hpuse,f This. was imitated later by Ibrahim al-Imam, 
when he proclaimed Abu Muslim, to be the Mawla of the Ahl .
. al-Bayt and thus put him above'the hierarchy of the other 
missionaries,. Thus, • Ja‘far said to ‘Umar b. Yazld Bay an 
. al-Sabiri,; a Mawla' of the Thaqlf, *'You are, by God, 
from us, the Ahl al-Bayt." ‘Umar apparently, was so ela­
ted that he .could hot believe his ■ ears, and asked, "May .
>1 be.-your bansomi 
"Yes, answered U a ‘far,; "from among t h e m " E r o m  among 
them?"’ asked ‘^Umar^vstill;rhpt sure that-he understood 
correctly. Theilmam repeated, "Yes, by God, from among 
them, 0 ‘Umar . Have you hot read in the Book’ of God that 
tb§’men closestio ^Ibrahim were those who followed him? 
Muhammad was;also/a; Prophet and those who believed in 
;him we re also his closest relatives, and God is the friend 
of the Faithful. On'"Mother occasto ‘Isa
1. For Salman see Massignon, • Salman Pak, 16 ff.
2 . -j He was a Kuf ite .lm6\vn also as: al-Bazzaz, a- seller of
cloth, see Ua^'iri^ . MuntahaV> 254» ^ Na.jasiix,1 Rijaly 203>
y 3 Kash.,> Rijal, 212!-213 * (The exact fording here is not 
quite clear"''in the text published from Bombay. I do 
not have iahy^ other; edition of Kashshi to compare.- it * 1
. The '■.■••sense seems to be that the true believers in
, Muhammad are. like those of the believers who are close
relatives of him.
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b. ‘Abdullah al-Qummi: "He is from us when alive and 
when dead." And also: "He is from the people of the 
House, the noble ones. ‘Isa* s' brother, ‘Imran, was 
also similarly treated by the, Imam. :
There remains another point to be considered here 
concerning a principle which was" raised by Ja‘far to the 
status of an absolute condition of Faith. Such a here- , ,i 
ditary claim to the Imamate: based on. Hass and Special ;
Knowledge1 as that made; by Ja‘far and his father; al-Baqir, 
greatly expo.Bed;;;the claimants to the danger of ,persecution 
by the ‘Abbasids" who also claimedv spiritual leadership 
of the community. Thus Ja‘far put extreme emphasis on . 
the principal of . Taqiyya. It is, interesting to note that 
there is not a single tradition on Taqiyya; from any Imam #  
prior to al-Baqir, which is a sufficient proof that the 
principle of Taqiyya was.first introduced:by al-Baqir 
cording to the needs-of; his time and was further, 
.elaborated by - Ja‘far. One may see that the’ theory of . 
Taqiyya suits very well ,the theory of supernatural know­
ledge embodied;in the Imams , and which should be limited 
to a few selected1 people., Thus Ja‘far said, "This affair ;; 
(Amr, i.e. the Imamate: and the;esoteric meaning of religion) 
is occult; (Mastun) ;tod veiled (Muqahna) by a covenant 
-(MithaqJ, and whoever unveils it will.be disgraced by ; 
G o a -
In a conversation with Mu‘alia b. IChunays, the
1. Kash., Hi jal, 213-214 * .
2. Hariri, Muntaha, 237-235*
* —     ■„' Y >. > t , ’ . jV:" .
3. Kulaynl, Kafr, 488,.
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, E x tre m is t, J a ‘ f a r  sa id  t ; "Keep ou t a f fa i r .  ( am i) se c r e t a n d  
do .n o t.d iv u lg e - 'i t - - p u b l ic ly »" f o r  whoever keeps i t .  se c re t 
.and; does, no.t re v e a l i t ,  Gbd: w i l l  e x a lt  him  in  t h is  w o rld  
,,; and p u t l i g h t  between h is  eyes in  the  n e x t , le a d in g  him ;
to paradise. , 0 "Mu‘alla, who> divulges our affair publicly, 
•. and does not keep It. secret , God will, disgrace .him; In; '
' -Jthls world and; will take away; light from "between his" eyes’ .
: in the, next, and will decree; for him darkness that will 
, lead him into the. Fire . : 0 , Mu‘alia, verily the Taqiyya - 
is of my religion and?of the;rellgipn bf my father, and 
one who does not keep the; Taqiyyh;;:has no religion. - 0 -
Mufaliai: it is necessary tq worship;in/secret as it is 
; necessary to worship openly. . .0, Mu‘alia, the 'one who 
•; .reyeals/;qur\;affair is the one who denies it .1* ;
;:;riPag---‘eabteric\‘mysterie^- of religion were Wilayat 
Allah, which God entrusted, to Gabriel, who brought them , 
v:t;bvMxiha3Bmad-i The Fr.bphet, in turn,- handed them over to , 
‘All,:,and they became the inheritance of the Imams, who . 
tonnd.to keep them secret;. The duty, therefore, m -  
. cumb.e.nt on the Faithful is that.: they should not impart 
theirtenets; to .‘outsiders. , la‘far accused the Kaysanites 
Jbf betraying religion when they-spread its secrets among 
thqv'bpmmon. people"Our secret continued to bepreserved.. 
;./imtilYit; came into the hands of the sons of fZays^
: ;Kaysaii, ■ I we. ;hiq followers)' and they spoke;; of; it on; the 
roads and in the-villages, of the; Sawad.^
;i. , ibid, 486. ~
2. . Y ‘ Kulaynx, Kafr, 487. ; '
3. Ibjd, 486. * : >:■
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It Is certain that the basis bf the principle was 1 
a necessity imposed; by the danger of following certain . 
religious or;political views. Every pattern of behaviour,Y 
however,- was then considered from'.•■the:;religious stand­
point and so had;tp be justified by certain, passages from 
the Qur*In or .Hadlth; indicating, a precedent .- . If no ex- 
. plipit verse . in the Qur an or Tradition;c ould be f oxind, r 
it was not difficult to justify it by the application of 
certain texts in the Qur * an. ■ Thus, acc ording to Ja ‘far, 
both Joseph andVAbrabam practised Taqiyya, when they re­
-sorted to falsehood the* first by accusing; his brothers ; 
of theft,; and the second by asserting tbat lie was ill.**’ 
Muhammad himself Is alleged to have practised Taqiyya. 
until the.- verse\".in which; he was., .ordered to -preach publicly 
was revealed.^ ’ . I . .. :f
In al-Baqiffs period the principle of Taqiyya was 
established in Shi‘ism, and we may attribute the rudiments 
of its; theory to; him, but it was Ja‘far who gave it final 
form and made; it an absolute condition pf true Faith. "Fear 
v,for your religion and protect it (lit* veil it) with the 
Taqiyya, for there;is no faith (Iman) in whom there is no . 
Taqiyya.1 ? ~Ja‘far made it clear; to bis foilowers that by
I 1. ' Ibid , 483.
2 . VO thou Y Apostle, publish , the whole that has been
revealed to; thee from thy lord; if thou doest./it 
not,^ thou’.bas- n6t;^preached•^His 'mesSagCr-^and^Gbd 
will not; defendthee from, wicked, mbit.1 __,Qur* an, V , 67. 
Another verse was interpreted for ‘Ammar b. Yasir, 
"And who' disbelieved in God after believing in Himl, 
except under, compulsion (m&hIXJkriha) , and whosdr 
heart is confident in faith.. an, XVI, 106.
3. Kulaynl/ Kaf1, 483*
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re s o r t in g  to  the p r in c ip le  o f T aq iyya , he m ight, g ive  
d i f f e r e n t  answers to  the  same q ues tion  on v a r io u s ,  
occas ion s . /  Once:he asked a c e r ta in  Abu ‘ Ann* a l-K in a n x ,
110 Ahu ‘ Amr, what is : you r o p in io n , i f  I  re la te d  to  you
a. T ra d it io n  o r issued a le g a l d e c is io n , and; you come *• 
ano ther t im e , ask ing  the/ same:;question, and I  gave you 
; a. d if fe re n t/a n s w e r?  Which o f the  two-answers would you 
/ ' accep t?1 Ahu ‘Amr r e p l ie d : "The f i r s t ,  and I  would 
/ le a v e /o f f  the second.1*, "You are r ig h t  , ;0 A b d /‘Am r," 
conf irm ed Jai ‘ f a r  .; God. has ' p e rm itte d  us. Io  w orsh ip  Him: 
o n ly  in  s e c re t.  By G o d , / i f y o u  do t h is .  I t  I s  b e t te r  f o r  
•-•vy.o.u'-and f o r  me;, God,' g lo ry.; and .power un to  Him, re fu se s  
to  accept our w orsh ip / except I n  the  T a g iyya ♦
v I t  i s ,  how ever,ha rd ly ; d is p u ta b le  th a t  the. p r in c ip le  
°Y Taq iyya  thus made by Ja ‘ f a r  as ,.a ne ce s sa ry  p a r t  o f 
, F a ith  u lt im a te ly  served/ the  Shx‘ i t e s  as a very, u s e fu l 
■ ■ in s tru m e n t in  t h e i r  s e c ta r ia n  o rg a n is a tio n : d u r in g  a l l  
/uh favourab le , p o l i t i c a l  c ircum stances. T h is  Is  a lso  e v i-  /  
dent fro m  ano ther t r a d i t io n  from  Ja ‘ f a r  quoted b y ; a l -  
Saduq: in  h is . Creed where the  , Imam says, "M ix  w ith  the 
people ( i . e .  .enemies) -outwardly., . b u t oppose’them In w a rd ly ,. 
Y so ^q iig- as the  A m ifa te  (Im a ra tu ) is  a m a tte r o f  o p in io n ,
U ia/another occas ion , ,when ;Zakariya  b . Sahiq; enumerated
: 1 . \  See G o ld z ih e r, "Das P r in z ip  der T a k i^ u ,  im 'Is la m " ,
. ' ZDMG IX  (1906)/.213“ 220, who g ives  a h is to r y  o f the
p r in c ip le  o f . Taqiyya and f in d s ; i t  p ra c t ic e d  w ith o u t 
/ be ing  amoimced as a p r in c ip le  even by Muhammad b .
vYYY r valYHanaf xyya ; , I t  was- J a ‘ f a r  who/so e laborated. Y 
Y; ; /  Taqiyya as b a s ic  p r in c ip le  o f the  Shx‘ I t e / f a i t h ,
: /  / out o f the  p o l i t i c a l  needs /o f h is  tim e  i : :
;2;, /Saduq, R is a ia t  a l - I ‘ t iq a d a t , t fa n s .  Fyzee, A Shx ‘ i t e  
>b Y Creed, 1.1Q* / ■ Y- / / . ; , /  Y • ;../. /-.
the Imams . in  the  presence o f J a 'fa r  and reached the  
name o f Muhammad .a l-B a q ir ,  he was in te r ru p te d  "by* the 
exc la m a tion : "That is  enough f o r  you* - God has a f f i r -
; imed your tongue and guided your h e a r t .11 We may note 
th a t  the  p r in c ip le  o f Xaqiyya is  e q u a lly  recogn ised  "by 
the Is m a * il ite s -  and many t r a d i t io n s  on the s u b je c t are 
common between the  Is m a - i l i te s 'a h d  the  ImSmis.
1 . Compare the  t r a d i t io n s  mentioned above from  the
Imamite .sources w ith  the t r a d i t io n s  recorded by 
- Qadi Nu‘Man in  h is  Da*a*im  and Mulchtasaru1l~ A th a r
V o l. I l / cZ ita b  a l-A s h -a r ib a q u o  ted  by A. A. By zee,
A S h if i t e ,Creed, 110, n . l ;  f o r  example
Also ' see. Kalam i B irv  .a t r t e t i s e  on X s m a * ili 
. d o c tr in e  e d ite d  by W* Ivanow, 67-69*
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OP THE IMAMITE DOGMAS
We have p o in te d ,out th a t  the m a jo r ity  o f the 
Imamite (as w e ll  as ,Ism a‘ i l i t e )  tra d it io n s -- 'b o th  ;in  the 
sphere o f th e o lo g ic a l p r in c ip le s ,  ( !U su i) and in  th a t  
o f re lig io u s ; .p ra c t ic e  and le g a l in s t i t u t io n s  (P u ru ‘ ) 
are a lle g e d ly  d e rive d  from  J a ‘ f a r  and so he is  regarded 
by them as the  fa th e r  o f b o th  Shx ‘ i t e  law  and; dogmas.
On the  one hand, i t  is  a lm ost im poss ib le  to  a s c e r ta in  
w ith  any degree o f c e r ta in ty  which te n e ts  were r e a l ly  , ■
o f J a ‘ f a r ,;s o m ^ 'c re a tio n  ‘and which were produced, by 
the c i r c le  o f  adherents o f p e c u lia r  tendencies su rro u n - . 
d in g  h im . On the o th e r hand, i t  cannot he denied th a t  
th e -n u c le i o f the Ifflam ite dogmas owe t h e i r  o r ig in  to  
the tim e o f  J a ‘ f a r . I n  t h is  s i tu a t io n  the  o n ly  p o s s i­
b le ,  th in g  to  do is  to  make a c lose  exam ination  o f the 
im p o rta n t p e rs o n a lit ie s  in  the c i r c le  o f  ,Ja ‘ f a r  on whose 
a u th o r ity  most o f  J a ‘ f a r  * s d o c tr in e s  rar.e -re la te d  .• A 
b e t te r  unde rs tand ing  o f J a * fa r f s c lose  adherents w i l l  
he lp  us in  our knowledge o f the Imamite dogmas, a t t r i ­
buted m o s tly  to  J a ‘ f a r . We s h a l l ,  th e re fo re , cons ide r 
the  p e rs o n a lit ie s  and t h e i r  ideas side, by s id e .
In  t h is  connection , however, two im p o rta n t p o in ts  
are to  be n o te d . P i r s t ,  th a t  i o t  a l l  o f  J a ‘ f a r f s f o l l o ­
wers were h is  own; a c q u is it io n  bu t were fo rm e r ly  a ttached  
to  a l-B a q ir  and la t e r  became ardent, fo llo w e rs  o f the son. .: 
I t  was th is  o ld  group which made the nucleus o f J a ‘ fa r * s
1 . Because o f t h is  reason the Imamite Shi ‘ a are
c a lle d  ,fM i l la t  J a ^ a r iy y a ."  ,
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fo llo w in g , and is  la rg e ly  re sp o n s ib le  f o r  the  m a jo r ity  
o f the  te n e ts  c irc u la te d  among the S h i* i t e  s. on h is  
a u th o r ity v  The second and s t i l l  more, im p o rta n t p o in t  
i s ,  th a t  w h ile ; :J a /fa r  h im s e lf re s id e d  .in Medina',- a lm ost 
a l l  o f  h i  s i  im p o rta n t f o l lo w e r s 'l iv e d  i in i i^ u fa ,  busy in  *: 
t h e i r  se c ta r ia n  a c t iv i t ie s  and on ly  o c c a s io n a lly  pay ing  ... 
v i s i t s  to  the  Imam. T h is  fa c t  in tro d u ce s  us to  a ve ry  \  - 
c r u c ia l  problem .
Kufa had lo n g  been, a cen tre  o f g h u la t sp e cu la tio n s  : 
and a c t iv i t ie s . . . ,  ‘Whether ‘ A bdu llah  b . Saba % to  whom 
the  h is to r y  o f g h u la t is  tra ce d -b a ck  whs :a r e a l perso­
n a l i ty , ( o r  n o t , t l ie ? name al-Saba* iy y a 2 is  o fte n  used as 
synonymous w ith , those S h i‘ i t e s  in  Kufa who b e lie ve d  in  : 
the  Godhead o f ‘ A l i .  A ccord ing  to  he res iog raphe rs  Ib n  / I  
•Saba* was. the  f i r s t  to  preach the  d o c tr in e  o f  Waqf 
(re fu se  to  recogn ise  the  death o f ‘ A l i )  , : and condemnation 
, o f the  Shay khan ih  a d d it io n  to  , ‘Uthman. .Baghdadi Bays 
th a t  a l-S a ba ? iyya , m o s tly  c o n s is tin g  o f  the  South A rab ian  
Yamanites, s u r v iv e d 'a l l  v ic is s itu d e s  u n t i l  the tim e o f v. 
a l-M uhh ta r in  AH64/684 A .D ., and formed the  nucleus o f  
h is  T c h a ir w o rsh ip p e rs1
T h is  e a r ly  group o f g h u la t , seems to  have been •
absorbed by the K aysan ites who b e lie ve d  in  Ib n  al-Hanafxyya,
. ;■ fp ' . '■ - -
1. See E l (2 ) ,  a r t . ‘A bdu llah  b. Saba?.
2. Sa‘d al-Ash‘ari, Maqalat, 20. Nawbakhtl, Piraq, 22.
Baghdadiy Parq, ,32 ;
3. Sa‘ d a l- rA s h ta r i,  Maq a la t , 20,. Nawbakhti, P ira q , - 22.
4 . Baghdadiy P a rq ,.■'32. A lso see verse o f ‘Asha Hamadan
in - Tab; ,  I I  , 704 -
Mahdism and fo llo w e d  Abu Hashim *A bd u lla h . . The death 
o f Abu. Hashim ..was the  tu r n in g . p o in t in  the  h is to r y  o f 
tb-e g h u la t , f o r  i t  caused the s p l i t  in  consequence o f 
which th ey  separated in to  two d is t in c t  g roups. ; One up-
■' '■ r ' ■ • . i .. •' - ■ _ - ;■ ; - '
h e ld  the  v a rio u s  successors o f Abu Hashim, w h ile  the 
o the rs  tu rned  ^ towards Muhammad a l-B a q ir .  p Among the . 
la t e r  the  f i r s t  ndrne to  ..app.eaf-^is- th a t  o f Hamza b-.
; 6 Umar a a l-B u ra y d i. , Bor i  s ome: ' t  ime. he* pre ached th a t  he 
was a. p rophe t and :bhat Ib n  ',a l-H ana f iy y a  was G-od;^ bu t 
la t e r  he recogn ised  a l-B a q ir  .as the in c a rn a t io n  o f God, 
and; pretended to>.act in  h is n a m e . He cla im ed th a t  the  
.Imam was pay ing  him  v i s i t s  at. n ig h t W h e n  a l-B a q ir  
denied t h is  a l le g a t io n  and , cursed him , Hamza “dec la red  
h im S e lf the  Imam. • • • • .
f Bayan b> ,S4fmtfan. and Sa*Id a l-H a h d r, two assoc ia ­
te s  o f  Hamza, formed* the  nex t l i n k  in  the  cha in  o f the • - - * * - ^
.development o f S h i:* ite  extrem ism* Of .Saf Id  we know 
• ve ry  l i t t l e , b u t . Bay an, a s traw  d e a le r o f  th e : South
1 . Some, Abu Hashim1s younger b ro th e r,, o the rs  Ib n
' f >•, Mu * aw iya,' and the  m a jo r ity  Muhammad; b . f A l i , the  
;*A bbasid . , S ee , Ib n .K haldun, Muq. , I I ,  532 f  .
2. H is n isbah  is  g iven  v a r io u s ly  as a l-B a rb a r i 
(.H aw batetl; 25 ,and Sa*d a l-A s h * a r l,  3 ? ) a l-Y a z d i 
4lr-.Z.ubayri•. ,and" a l-Zay&x (H ash ., 188 , 195 , 196) , 
a l^ B u r a y f l t tH a ^ ir l^ :122). The most l i k e l y  v e rs io n
. • • is . a l-B u ra y r i,- j; (Hash-188)... Hodgson, fo llo w in g ;
’ H aw bakhti, w r i t  e S.. h iiji a l-B a rb a r i ( J$hS . 19 5 5 ? 7) *
3 . Hawbakht I , f f i r a q , 25 * Sa. * d ; a l-A sh  * a r I , ; Maq a la t  ,32
A ls o ':see W att , - uS h I*isn i under - th e  IJmayyads, 1 IRAS
■ 1 .... I960 .-167 . ■'. - ■, -  ■ , .' . . ; '  '
4 . Hash., R i j a l , 196.
5. He was c a lle d  none o f the seven accursed” , see
V Hash*, R i j a l , 188-195. H i l l l . , .  R i j a l , 219 .- ,
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Arabian- t r ib e  o f Nahd, was to  f u l f i l l  an im p o rta n t ro le
in  the  h is to ry ,  o f g h u la t . h ike  Hamza, he recogn ised
the Imamate p f  Abu Hashim, bu t a f te r  h is  dea th , went
,over to  a l-B aqir*"*" Bayan he ld  th a t  the d iv in e  p a r t ic le ,
in ca rn a te d  in  *A l i  b . Abx T a lib ,  enab led ,h im  to  know
the  unseen, to  f o r e t e l l ,  the  fu tu re ,  and to  f ig h t  a g a in s t 
’ 2
: the  in f id e ls .  The power o f the  in v is ib le  a n g e lic  w o rld
was in  * A l i / l i k e  a lamp w ith in  a n ic h e  in  a w a l l ,  and
God1 s l i g h t  was in  him as the. flam e in  the  lamp. He 
propounded h is  anthropom orphic th e o r ie s  o f the  na tu re  
o f ©od. \  A t one moment. he is  sa id  to  have w r i t te n  to ; a l -  *
B a q ir summoning him  to  accept, him , Bayah, as a p ro p h e t; a t 
ano ther moment he cla im ed th a t  a l-B a q ir  had appo in ted
him. as e m issa ry . A l-B a q ir  i s  re p o rte d  to  have cursed him
. V  - •many txm e s .f. .
Many te a ch in g s  o f the g h u la t are asc rib e d  to  a contem­
pora ry , o f . Bayan, Abu *A b d illa h  Mughlra b . S a*id  a l - * I j i r ,  
who:;,was a lso /e xe cu te d  in  ICufa f o r  h is  h e re s ie s . He t r ie d  
to  e s ta b lis h  “connections w ith  a l-B a q ir ,  b u t a f te r  the 
, l a t t e r vb ; death; tu rn e d  to  a l-H a fs  a l-Z a k iy y a  who a lso  con­
demned h im . His, ideas were more o r le s s  the  same as th a t  
o f  a l-B ayah w ith  many a d d it io n s .^  M ughlra produced so
1 . A s h *a r i,  Maq a la t , 1, 23. .Hawbalj&ti,. B ira q ,25 . Sa*d a l -  
A s h *a r i,  M a q a la t, 33.
2., . M a la tr , - :K. a l-T a n b ih , 118. S hahrastan I, M i l a l , 1 ,152 .
3. See .Hash., Rijal, 194 f. Ha’irl, Muniaha, 68. Watt, /
”ShI * ism under the Hmayyads”, JRAS .1960167 f • V -
4 . - .See Ash* h r I ,  Maq a la t , 1, 6 -9 . S hah ras tah l, M i la l , 1,
: 176 . Kash. ,  R i j a l , 148. HawbakhtI, B ira q , 52. Sa*d .
* a l-A s h * a r i,  M a q a la t,. 43» 44, 50. Ib n  H a ja r, B isan,
V I,  75-76 . Ib n  Qutayha, *Uyun, I I ,  14&, 149. a lso  
Tab. , I I ,  1619 A g h ,, X IX73HT
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many . fa ls e  and; im ag ina ry  Ahadxth and Malahim th a t  J a * fa r  
a l-S a d iq  warned h is /d is c ip le s  a g a in s t a cce p tin g  any o f 
h is  t r a d i t io n s . ,  . -- .
A f te r  Mughxr a* s exe cu t io n - in  119/737, ano ther ex­
tre m is t  Ahu Mahsur a l -  * I  j l x  cont xhued ; h is  , co -trih e sm a h j s 
a c t iv i t ie s , .  He a lso  cla im ed to  have been, appo in ted  emis­
sa ry hy a l-B a q ir ,  b u t a f te r  th e , Imam1s death  he cla im ed 
the  Im am ate ,fo r h im s e lf .  Some; o f h is  fo llo w e rs -p ra c t is e d  
s t ra n g u la t io n . They seem to  have been, the  f i r s t  to  a tta c h  
/cosmic iiaportance /to. 11 the fa m ily  o f .Muhammad", s ince  Abu
Mansur a s se rte d -th a t- * A l l  and h is  Husaynid descendants
' pwere heaven and t h e i r  Shx * a were e a r th . .Y et he claimed;
something l ik e ,  p ro p h e tic  in s p ir a t io n  f o r  h im s e lf and even
f o r  h is  sons. ,1 The p rophet hood would co n tin u e ,1 he .sa id ,
in  s ix  b f  h is  successive descendants, o f  whom the  la s t
■ .•• v,-’ ' • o' ‘ ■ J . ; - ■ v
would.//be a l^Q a lim . . The Husaynid; Imema re -jec ted  phis c la im s
land a l-B a q ir  cursed him . R ater J a * fa r  a l-S a d iq  sa id  th a t
Abu Mdnsur was in s p ire d  by a . d e v i l  and had thus  become
an a p o s tle  o f I b lx s . ^
T h is  is  a v e r y - b r ie f  o u t l in e  o f the  h is t  o ry  o f
g h u la t movement . in  Rufa from  the death o f  * A l i  t i l l  the I.
Imamaf e , o f  . J a ^ fa r . These g h u la t may be d iv id e d  in to  two
main; g f  oups., bo th  presumably; s p fo u tin g  from  a common stem -
th a t  o f a l-S a ba9 iy y a . One o f rthem, /; Xal-Rays.anxyya, a l -
Hashimxyya and a l-(* Abbas iy y a )  - tra nsp la n ted , to . I ra n  towards
,, 1 . / . Ib n  Ha ja r ,  B isa n , V I, 76-77 -
••/,;2., •. ' l l a t t , lo c  . b i t . '
;3.. See HaWbakhtx, B iraq ,, 34, B4- Sa*d- a l-A s h * a r I i
Maq a la t , 46., AshXarx, M aqa la t, 1 , 9 f  • Rash. ,  R i j a l , 
196 ■^ >Shate 1 , 178 - v ; :
4- Hawbakhti, B ira q  , 34 - Rash . , R i j  a l , 196 -
■ ' v  \ ' / / " /  / . ' v / ■ ■■ . . /  • 297 /;:’7
t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  .Umayydd p e r i o d  /J c a m e - u n d e r  t h e  im p a c t  3 77/
; ofrMazdakism , ahd ; grew: in to  th e - l^ a r ra m ite  re v o lu t io n a ry  . \ 7
; f  . m ovem en t:. We are/: n o t  now  c o n c e r n e d , h o w e v e r , w i t h  t h i s  ‘ 7 7 7 ;
g r o u p .  T he; o t h e r - g r o u p  o v e r l a p p e d :t h e  K a y s a n i t e  s t a g e ,  . ;
r e m a in e d  i n ' R u f a  a n d  w a s c l o s e l y  c o n n e c t e d  w i t h  t h e  ;77
s u c c e s s i v e  H u s a y n id  Im am s o f ;,t h e  t w e l v e ^ - l i n e . T h o u g h
77 ' t h e s e  g h u l a t ~ n e v e r  fo r m e d  a  c p m p le te /'-^ d d y -^ -th e r e ^ .w a s , : 7
■ n e v e r t h e l e s s ,  a / l o g i c a l  l i n e ,  o f  d e v e l o p i a e h t - i h ^ t h e i r  7 7 v
/  v ie w s : , / la n d  t o  a  c e r t a i n  d e g r e e , a l s o  a  c o n t i n u i t y  : o f  7 7
7  7= l e a d e r s h i p . ' T he s o - c a l l e d  " B o u n d er s^  a f t e r  whom t h e  . 7 /
v a r i o u s  e x t r e m i s t  g r o u p s  a r e  u s u a l l y  n a m e d , w e r e  b y  n o  7*/7; 7 ,/q q
m ea n s t h e  h e a d s  \ o f  i n d e p e n d e n t ,  i n d i v i d u a l  c i r c l e s  v a n i s h -  V  7;
i n g  a f t e r / t h e i r '  d e a t h  /w i t h o u t  t r a c e .  , T h o u g h  t h e  l e a d e r s
7 w e r e  c o n d e m n e d , t h e i r / i d e a s . -  p e r s i s t e d  i n  s o m e , fo r m  o r
/  o t h e r . :  Our i n t e r e s t , t h e r e f o r e , i n  t h e s e  e x t r e m i s t s  o f  :
/ .  t h e  s e c o n d  g r o u p  i s  t h a t  t h e y  h a v e>  t o  a  g r e a t  e x t e n t , a
d i r e c t :  im p a c t.:  o n 7m any , t e n e t s  o f / s o m e ;  o f  t h e  m o s t  c o n s p i -  7 7 /
. . c u o u s  a d h e r e n t s  o f  J a * f a r  i n  R u f a ; ,  a n d /w h a t .  s e t s  o f f  t h e  : 7 /
C03ide3iined e x t r e m i s t s  f r o m  t h e i b e m i - e k t r e i a i s t s , s o  t o  s p e a k ,  .77
o f  J a * f a r ! s  : c i r c l e /  i s  t h e  p r e s e n c e  i n  t h e  l a t t e r  o f  a  7  7 /  7
u n i f y i n g / d i s c i p l i n e , an d  i t s  a b s e n c e  f r o m  t h e  fo r m e r .*  .T h is! • -//■ /•
.ca n  e a s i l y  . . b e ' i l l u s t r a t e d  b y  c o m p a r ih g  t h e  c a s e s  o f  /
J a b i r  a l - J u ^ f i :  an d  Abu* 1 - K h a t t a b  -  t h e  f o r m e r * s  s e r v i c e s  /71>;
w e ie .  h i g h l y . . a p p r e c i a t e d  b y  the'/fcm am ,- t h e  l a t t e r  was: c o n -  /
dem ned  a n d  e x p e l l e d .  ~ *, / ;; '^ .7 7
7 7. 7- 7// ••■ “ -v .■ ' ' ;. ' I
\ 7 J a b i r  b . Y a z ld  b . a l - H a r l t h  a l - J u * f x , o n e  o f  t h e  . 7 77
7-. m o s t  e n t h u s i a s t i c  o f  a l - B a q i r '  s / a s s o c i a t e s ' , - / w a s Vi.the'- m o s t
1 .  Abu * A b d i l la h  J a b i r  . b .  Ya^.Id 'b .' a l - H a r i t h  h l - J u * f I ,  . 7. _ //;  
f r o m  t h e ; S o u t h  A r a b ia n  t r i b e s  o f  a l l j u * f ,  e s t a b l i s h e d ;  7 77 
■ ■ lh l:R u fa ..  7 S a iifa fn I  A n sa b  /  f o l . 1 1 3  b ; H a ja sh x >  : 9 3 - 9 4 * .  j / / 7
: IC ash . / :  H i  j ¥ l / l 2 6 ;  f  f . /H a*^iri,. A u n t  a h a ,. 7 3 / Y f .  \ . 7 t 7 / ’
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s t r ik in g  p e rs o n a lity  in  the  c lo s e s t c i r c le  o f J a * fa r .  : 
O pin ions re g a rd in g  him are g r e a t ly .d iv e rg e n t and even 
"c o n tra d ic to ry .  A ccord ing  to .c e r ta in  a u th o r i t ie s , among 
them Sufyan a l-T h a w rx , , lie was ve ry  t r u s t f u l  7 (Saduq) and
... ' ' ' 7 . ,'7 ‘ ‘ ‘ Q  ' ’
t ru s tw o r th y  ( th iq a )  as a t r a d i t i o n is t ,  h u t h is  t ra n s ­
m it te rs  *Amr b . Shimr a l - J u * f I , ^  M ufaddal b . S a lih  a l -
4 ' = .
AsadI , and■ Munakhkhal b . .Jam il a l-A s a d i,  were l i a r s  
and in tro d u ce d  many spu rious  Hadlths; f o r  w h ich J a b ir  
h im s e lf was n o t re s p o n s ib le *  Yet much o f What we know 
o f him  in d ic a te s  th a t  h is  c r i t i c s  were d e f in i t e ly  r ig h t *
Bor example, Abu H a n ifa  is  re p o rte d  to  have s a id , ” 1 have
__ 7 _
never met a b ig g e r l i a r  th a n ,J a b i r 7 a l - J u * f i . "  J a b ir
m igh t have been a lea rned  man, bu t from  the  re p o r ts  con­
ce rn in g  him  he.appears as a p a th o lo g ic a l ty p e , whom' 
b o a s tin g  c a r r ie d  Beyond the  l im i t s  o f reason, and a t 
le a s t  on c e r ta in  occasions he could p u t no d iv id in g  l in e  : 
between r e a l i t y ,and fa n ta s y • He asserted  th a t  he knew- . 
50,000 o r even^7 0 ,0 0 0 -T ra d it io n s , "w hich he cou ld  n o t re la te  
to  anyone, "  meaning th a t  they  conta ined  e s o te r ic  se c re ts
1 . Bhahabl, M izah, ’ 1, 153 • .Ha’ i r i ,  Muntaha, 129*
2* Sanfajhi.,.: An'sab, 131 b . ; c a l ls  him  a. l i a r .  N a jash i_
v ■ Rija3?,/'93-94 d escrib es  him as "w eak". , H i l l l ,  R i j a l ,
\  35;./says he was Th ic0ah; *
3* = H a * i r i ,  Muntaha, 230. T a f r ls h I ,  Naqd a l - R i ja l , .  
f o l .  147 b . , , V
4. - A. MawlS o f the  Asad, (a s lave  d e a le r ) .  See below .
5. A s e l le r  o f s lave ; g i r l s  . As a t r a d i t i o n is t  he was 
"weak" and accused o f extrem ism . H a * i r i ,  Muntaha,
311*/ T a f r is h I ,  o p . c i t . f o l .  208 a -V ^ rH a ja sh l, R i j a i , .
. p *... - 298. " 7 - - "i 7„. /  . '
6. H i l l i ,  H i j  a l , 35*
7 . Ib n  Ha tj  a r , T ahdhlb a l- la h a d h lb , I I . ,  4 8 *
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o f r e l ig io n .  Some people expressed im patience  concern*- ■
in g  -the H ad lths re la te d  by J a b ir  o r h e ld  him  to  be a
madman. £v.en J a b ir  h im s e lf confessed b e fo re  a l-B a q ir .
th a t  the  se c re ts  w hich the Imam had im parted  to  him ,
s t i r r e d  him sometimes so much th a t  something l i k e  mad-
ness overwhelmed h im . ^B ien you.;fe e l  l i k e  t h is ,  "sa id .
a l- B a q ir , " g o t o  the m ounta ins, d ig  a ho le  and p u t your
head in to ; i t . ,  <  end ; then  say Muhammad b . 4 A li'to ld '--m e ’
such and such. Thus the  Imam.'put the emphasis on the
n e c e s s ity ,o f keep ing the knowledge s t r i c t l y  s e c re t.
J a b ir ? s ''re p u ta t io n  f o r  madness,, however, saved
him from  se rio u s  tro u b le : f o r  when C a lip h  HI sham, -ordered ,
him to  be s$nt to  Damascus f o r  an in q u ir y  ;in to  h i s la c t i -
v i t i e s , people t e s t i f i e d , be fo re  the Governor o f Kufa th a t
1 1 ■ hv  5 . -.V- - ' ' ' : ■■'he was in sa n e . . .. :
J a b ir  is  a lso  re p o rte d  to  have been a dd ic te d  t o .
necromancy and to  have 1'p ra c tis e d  s le ig h t  o f hand, p re -
t  ''V 6te n d in g  t h a t  h is  s im ple  t r ic k s  were ..m ira c le s . There was, 
to  be su re , no d if fe re n c e  between h is  methods and those 
o f a l-M u g h lra  b . S a * id . ,s ' ' , ;
1 . K ash ., H i j  a l , 128. Ib n  IJa ja r, Tahdh ib , I I , 49 . _
Dhahabi, M izan , I , -.155 *, On the o th e r hand M a j l i s i  -
. quotes a T ra d it io n  t h q t  a l-B a q ir  re la te d  to  J a b ir
.'se ve n ty  se c re t H a d lth s . B ih a r , X I ,  98.
"• *  *
2. Bven K u la y n l reco rds  i t ,  see Kaf 1 , 251. ‘ A m ill ,  
A ‘ yan , 213 f f *  V l
3. K a sh ;, R i j a l , 128. .
4. . I b i d . V -
-5* . K ash ., H i j a l , 128. K u la y n i, K af 1 , 251.
6 . K a sh ., H i j a l , 129-130.
Jab irV g -z-'p rb sitio n - am ong t h e  S h l * i t e  t r a d i t j o n i s t s  
..was s a f e g u a r d e d . /b y  t h e  w ay h e  e x t o l l e d  t h e  v i r t u e s  ;oC  
i h e  A h l a l - B a y t  -arid b y  h i s . d e v o t i o n  t o i ^ l ^ B a q i r  an d  .t h e n  
■ J a 'fa r  a . l - S a d ic [ ,  whom h e  •c a ilq d -;:’,,t h e \ - ? r u s ' t e e s  Vof, - th e  .• 
T r u s t e e s  a n d  th e ;  i n h e r i t o r s  o f  t h e  k n o w le d g e  o f  t h e  - 
P r o p h e t s  . ’5*^T he T a c t  t h a t :  h e .  p r e t e n d e d  t o  h a v e  w i t n e s s e d  
. m i r a c l e s  w o r k e d  b y . t h e  I m a m s , h e l d  a s \ p r o o f \ o f  h i s  
t r u t h f u l n e s s ,  and . h e  .b ecam e r e c o g n i s e d  a s  t h e  b a b  ( g a t e , 
i . e . sp o k e sm a n ): , o f  t h e  tw o  Imams • i ) e s p i t e  h i s  o b v i o u s  ::
' extremist fehdencie s, he was hot rejected a s ghalx^
:because./instpad^of his extremist . tendencies he remained- 
. faithfiilJta a,discipline .under al^Baqir; and Oaifar. he 
. he Id the. opini oh that Godhe ad was incarnat eat in the Imams 
and,believed in Haj *a*. ® He .also maintained that Dabbai .:
ai-Ard in: ihe/QhP an was. ‘ Ali b • :Ablr Talib • This belief
\ - ‘W / ,V; V;r~ . • riV.' ’
is: said tohayebeen held by some Shi *ites , even in the
time of Hug ay 11. ^ ./■'-// /V ; /
With/this loiowledge of Jabir' it is easy to under- ; 
stand the .nature Vahd character/ of the trad i t i ons • _ r e lat e d* 
by him: with the. stamp /of either al--B.aqir or al-SJtoicL 
the' traditions.:which ultimately, became part , of. the. base . 
thevlmamite d o g m a s I t  will .suffice, to quote here only \ 
'one from a great number of traditions, related by Jabir i
1. kash. r Eijal, 127. / ; V "
,2V See ;^shiyVRijal, 129-130♦ -H ' •
3 . V Hill I » Hi ej al., 35.
4 .  ^Ami j l  y- A ‘y  a n , X V I, 214*
'5* Ibn Ha.jar, Tahdhlb, III 49.
6.VV':Devtpe js, Baladhuri1 s Ansab, ZDMCr* 1884 .p:.. 391.
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i n  c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  , Imams an d  t h e i r  s u p e r n a t u r a l
■ c h a r  a c t  e r . : v J a b i r  r e l a t e d / t h a t  a l - B a q i r  s a i d ,  ”0  J a b i r ,
the/first beings that; God created were Muhammad and his
f a m i l y , ,  t h e  R i g h t l y  g u id e d  o n e s ,  a n d  t h e  g u i d e s ,  a n d  :
they were phantoms of light before God. " "I asked and
w h a t a r e  t h e  p h a n t o m s ," s a i d  a l - B a q i r ,  " S h ad ow s o f  l i g h t ,
lu m in o u s  b o d i e s  w i t h o u t  s p i r i t s ; t h e y  w e r e  s t r e n g t h e n e d
b y  one.:, s p i r i t , t h e  H o ly  S p i r i t  (H uh a l - Q u d s )  t h r o u g h
w h ic h  Muhammad and. h i s  f a m i l y  w o r s h ip p e d  G o d . . / /F o r  t h a t .
r e a s o n  HeV c r e a t e d  -  th e m  forebearing, l e a r n e d ,  eh d o w ed  w i t h
- f i l i a l  p i e t y  a n d  p u r e ;  t h e y  w o r s h ip  God b y  p r a y e r ,  f a s -
t i h ^ , : p r o s t f a t i n g / t h e m s e l y d s , e n u m e r a t in g  h i s  nam e a n d
e j a c u l a t i n g  ;nGod; i s  g r e a t "
: P e r h a p s  n o  o t h e r  c o m p a n io n  o f  a l - B a q i r  an d  a l -
. Sadiqy d a r e d  t o  , g o  a s  f a r  i n  h i s  a s s e r t i o n s  as' J a b i r ,  A
g r e a t  n u m b er o f  t h e t r a d i t i o n s / b e a r i n g  t h e  s ta m p  o f  :
g h u lu w  a r e  r e l a t e d  fr o m  h M  an d  t h u s  i t  c a n  b e  s a i d  t h a t
h e  w a s , t o  a  g r e a t  e x t e n t ,  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  t h e  s t e p  to-^
/wards.-- e x tr e m is m - ,w h ic h  l e g i t i m i s t  S h i f i s m  a d o p t e d  d u r in g ..
t h e  Im am ate  o f  a l - B a q i r : an d  w h ic h  w a s d e y e ib p e d  u n d e r  ;
J a * f a r :. ■ ; . , ,  ' /■: • •'
'■■/. ‘ .j* ’ Q " ■ ■ . • •
> : - A l - A s h ' a r l  s a y s  t h a t  J a b i r  a l - J u ‘f I  s o m e t im e s
c la i m e d  t o / b e  t h e  l e g a t e e  an d  s u c c e s s o r  o f  a l - M u g h lr a ,  b  . 
S a ^ i d .  / I b n  Hazm g o e s  s t i l l  f u r t h e r  a n d  f i r m l y  s t a t e s
-1 . K u l a y n l ,  K a f I ,  2 7 9 *
2 .  A s h l a r  I?  M a q a la t , 1 ,  8 ,  A l s o  B a g h d a d i ,  P a r q , 1 4 8 .
f  i t  s h o u l d / b e  p a r t i c u l a r l y  n o t e d  t h a t  t h i s  c h a r g e
a g a i n s t  J a b i r  i s  h o t  m e n t io n e d  b y  a n y  S h l * i t e  s o u r c e ,  
& h o t  e v e n  b y  a l - K a s h s h i ,  who o f t e n  d o e s  n o t ,  su p p r p b s :  
u n f a v o u r a b l e  r e p o r t s  a b o u t  t h e  e a r l y  R i j a l .
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that Jabir was. the first Khalxfa of Mxighxra. . This is, .
' however, ^ highly' improbable; for /Jabir"throughout' his yl /
, cstfe er r emaine d faithful t o ! aiiBaq.ir and al-Sad iq_ in ‘ 
their quarrel with al-Mughxra whom he reviled and cbr- 
sed., , On the other: hand, there .was but a small difference^,
,between"their theological views, and later extremist 
groups accepted Jabir as their forerunner. This is in­
dicated by the assertions of Abu/I-Ehattab and his suc­
cessors who claimed Jabir alyJu*fX as/;their predecessor. ,/ 
Thus "Umm/al-Kitab'i is said f;d/contain1 the, teachings of
' ■' H  " V? V /  , : • ^  ' ‘ ' -  ■■■■-. ' ‘ ■' / A "  ' A  A.
al-Baqir, Jabir b. /Abdullahal-Ansarx and Jabir al-JU/fx/,
Another religious writing;,: '.Risalat yf containing;/
Isma *ilite doctrines, is based ‘mainly on the/.exposition ,
■' a Al \ ' ■; ■ ' ■ "■ ' ; •* 5 ■ /'■: ■ -v ' ■ ;■'/
of Jabir on, the authority of al-Baqir. Apparently neither
the doctrine of "Umm^  al-Kitalnor that of Risalat .al-'
;Ju‘fx,, represent the views .of al-Baqir, and probably only
little'of .‘what Jabir -himself/ taught. It is nevertheless
an important point: that he was regarded as the -spiritual :
forefather of the post-Ehattabite sects. What Jabir*£ > <■ ■ '■ ' •* • ‘ V-
-really taught is/now difficult to decide, but two points 
are evident. One is that the traditions attributed to 
. him, ’ as; we have seen, are ; on the whole very strongly -- ---
. 1. Ibn Hazm,. Pisal, IV, 1 4 1 y > - . - ,
*' " "■ *
2. Kash., Ri jal, 126-127. 'Ha^irx, Muntaha, 73.'..
3; Ehasxbl, Biwan, fol. 43\a*
4/ * See Ivanow, "Rotes Sur, Ummu! 1-Kitab". RBI/ 1932. >
v*.. p. 431 if. - '""// -■-.‘■ i ; 7.
5. See E./B. Salisbury, "Translation of an unpublished
Arabic Risalah". JAOS.yol. Ill, 1853• PP.167-193v a //
tinged with.ghuluw, hot far. from Mughxra* s doctrines, 
despite the/ fact, that they were. pruned by the ,later 
- Imamite traditionists such as al-Kulaynx, who whole- 
heartedly included theix in his al-KafI. The/second 
/-point is that despite his extremist! tendencies he was 
throughout his life the /chief representative of al-Baqir 
and after al-Ba<|ir Vs /death Jabir remained Ja‘far/s re­
presentative and/ chief spokesman in/Kufa for about twelve 
' . ' " / - ' 1' -. ■' A- •< "] ' ,/
years until he ( Jabir)/died in AH’ 128/745.- AVI). .This Was
/ not the case with Abu*i~Khattab, however.
/;.— . .Muhammad h.AAbx; 'Zaynab - Miqlas b * Abx al-Ehattab 
. appears to be the: most; pecxiliar and striking figure of 
. all the early adherents; of Ja'far. A Kufite- Mawla of the 
Banu As ad, he/ bore, the Kunya. of Ab.uflema * 11 ■: but was more 
‘ .commonly"knowh/as ;Abu‘?l^ jpiattabV^ /He'' was, if seems, a 
/&©ld/man of/strong character and also most trusted and 
.loyal to Ja*fah, /for after fhe; death of Jabir-al-JuVfi., 
Ja^far selected him as the Wakxl in charge: of the whole 
sectarian*, group ;in/Kuf a. Unf ortuhately. our knowledge 
■ of Abu* 1-Ehattab1 s the orie s. is very; imperfect . The ex-
• tremely . concise .description, found, in the works of al-
■ " ''A ’ ' ' • A a A , ■• . . A c ....
Ash*arx, al-Baghdadx, - Shahrastanx, < and some other
hereBiographers, give us only;a partial picture .of his
;/ teachings. Perhaps ;the clearest are. the .accounts of
1. Ha* irx,■ Muntaha, 73 Kamil, V, 268 . Rajashx,
. Rijal, 94. t ■ . / .
2 . Kash., Rijal, 187. . /
3. Maqalaf, 1, 10 ff.
'/4. Parq;, 150 ff« / , /.
5V Milal, 1, 179 ff.
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pal-Rawbakhti '..and Sa*d al-Ashtarl, but even these are
fragmentary. In any base, it is-not possible for us in
this limited space to go. into details' of his teachings
which in jjany points are not/very different than those
taught by the ghulat before him. A brief summary of - -
Abu*1-Khattab1s doctrines has. been outlined by Prof.
■■'3 ”  . .
Lewis ■ and is sufficient to, give a general idea about
his theories.
Our main interest in ;Abu* 1-Khattab is to point out . 
that his excommunication by Ja‘far,. due to his uncompro­
mising fanatical, activities both in doctrinal and poll-. 
tical fields, helped to maintain a more disciplinary at-r ’ 
mosphere: in the circle of the Imam. Abu* 1-Khattab1 s asser­
tions regarding the Imams were in many points/the, same as : 
those of Jabir al~Ju*fi, but the former went a step fur­
ther in diyinishing the Imams ahd thus broke the dociri- „ 
nal discipline which both al-Baqir ahd Ja*far wanted to 
.establish,. He was not content with the theory that the 
Divine Light was incarnated in the Imams, but declared 
them gods - being residing upon the earth, but absolutely 
pure, endowed: with the knowledge of the unknown and the,
- ' • .-A A ‘ : A -- , -.A/,
gift of prophecy, a , - ' ,
These assertions, made so openly, frightened Jatfar,
for they could get him into serious trouble. Ja ‘far found
1/ Biraq , , 37 ff and 58 ff.
2. : Maqalat,.50 ff. 81 ff.
'H 'in 111' In Tl| '
3. The Origins of Isma*ilism, ;32 ff. Also see 3* Lewis,
; - Ej t2) artiAbu*i-Khattab'y
4. , Kash., Rijal, 192. Shahrastani, Milal, 1, 179 f.
Ash/ari, Maqalat,‘ 1, 11.
it necessary to deny supernatural knowledge, and when
asked: "Is it true that you know'the number of the drops
of rain and of the stars and of the leaves of the trees.,.
and the weight of water in the sea?" Ja*far raised his
head to heaven and exclaimed, "Subhan Allah ! Subhan
. V- \ i,
Allah! No' by God, nobody knows this except God." These
denials on the part of Ja*far which might have, been ex­
pressed under - the principle of Taqiyya and meant for 
public consumption, were perhaps too emphatic, and enra­
ged the obstinate Abu* 1-Khattab so that instead of retra­
cting,, he still more vigorously reasserted his opinions.. 
Eventually, as it is said, Ja‘far disowned and excommu-r
' . '■ ' • . ■' ' ■ 2 ■
nicated him on the grounds of his fanatical extremism*
He said that the fanatic was "worse than the Jews, the
• • ^  
Christians, and those who give associates to God."^
In short, these and similar extreme views of Abu*l-
Khattab on the nature of the Imam, and, his diviniaation
o f  J a ‘ f a r  a r e  u s u a l l y  b e l i e v e d  t o  b e  t h e  m a in  c a u s e  o f
the quarrel and the break between them, which occurred
probably sometime before AH-138/755-756 A.D.^ On a close
examination, however, we find that they were an important
part but not the whole of the contributory motives that
led‘to Jaffar*s repudiation of Abu*1-Khattab.
' ; Indeed, Ja‘far, like his father, did not want to
be. worshipped as God or given the status of the Prophet.
1. Kash., Rijal, 193.
2. Kash., Rijal, 190-191. giahrastanl, Milal, 1, 179.
3-.. Kash., Rijal, 194*
4. Kash., Rijal,. 191. also see B. Lewis, El (2) art.
Cc Abu* 1-Khattab ?
\  . ■ : /  . •- - 3 0 $ ..
Y e t  J a ‘ f a r *  s  own t h e o r y  o f  l i g h t  a n d  o f  t h e  d i v i n e  
o r i g i n ,  o f  t h e  Im am s m ade i t  v e r y  d i f f i c u l t  t o  d r a w  a  
d i v i d i n g  l i n e  b e t w e e n  h i s  t e n e t s ;  an d  e x t r e m is m . ,  ^ A b u *l-
K h a t t a b * s  a s s e r t i o n s  h a d  t o  b e  d e n i e d  , b u t  . t h i s  w a s  n o t
■ ■ ' #  •  7  .
a  s u f f i c i e n t  m o t iv e  f o r  e x c o m m u n ic a t io n .  J a ‘f a r  d i d  n o t  
o b j  e c t  w h en  a  c e r t a i n  <Ta‘f a r  b . . ,  *Uthm an a l - T a i *  a d d r e s s e d  
h im  w i t h  t h e  w ord  1 h a b b a y k a 1 ."** He d id : n o t  d i s o w n  M u fa d d a l  
b .  /U m a r  a l - J u ‘ f ! , ; a l t h o u g h  t h e  l a t t e r  h e l d  t h e  o p i n i o n  
t h a t  t h e r e  i s , a  God i n  h e a v e n ,  an d  a  d e m iu r g e  o n  t h e  
e a r t h  i n  t h e  p e r s o n ,,  o f  t h e .  Im am , l a ‘f a r  e v e n ;  s a i d :  111 
p u t  o v e r  y o u  a l - M u f a d d a l ,  so . l o o k  ; to  h im  .and f a k e  fr o m  
h im , f o r  w h a t  h e  s a y s : a b o u t  God i s  o n l y  t r u e . "  ■ A l-M u f a d d a l  
w as, n o t  f a r  a w a y ; fr o m  Abu* 1 - I Q ia t tu b  w h en  h e  a s s e r t e d  t h a t  
t h e  k n o w le d g e :  • o f .5t  lie  Imam w a s  n e c e s s a r y  t o  .a  b e  1  i e v e r , 
a n d  a t t h e ;sam e ; t im e  v i t  d i s p e n s e d  w i t h  ’th e ; , f u l f i l l m e n t  • f
o f  r e l i g i o u s ,  p b i i g a t i o i x s . ^  A ls o  w h en  e n t e r i n g ' t h e  h o u s e  
o f  J a ‘ f a r ,  h e  g r e e t e d  t h o s e  p r e s e n t  a s  p r o p h e t s  c a l l i n g  
th e m  s u c h  n a m es a s  I b r a h im , Nuh o r  Y u m u s.^  ; ~
; , i h u s V ' a l l  t h o s e  h e r e t i c a l  a s s e r t i o n s  c i t e d  b y  a l -  
IC agh ^ iI. a n d - o t h e r s  c o n s t i t u t e  o n l y  p a r t  o f  t h e  c a u s e  o f  
J a ‘ f a n ' s  a n g e r  w h ic h  r e s u l t e d  i h  h i s  e x c o m m u n ic a t io n  o f  
Abu* 1 - I Q i a t t a b . T h e r e  s e e m s  t o  h a v e  b e e n  som e d e e p e r  
r e a s o n . .  : a A- . . . .  . -A
J a ‘ f a r  h a d  o n c e  e x c o m m u n ic a te d  Z u r a r a  a l l e g e d l y  o n
1 .  H a s h . ,  R i j a l , .187  * Ha * i r  I , M u n ta h a , 7 7 *
2 .  K a s h .,, R i  j a l , 2 0 8  . •
3* K a s h . ,  R i j a l , 2 1 0 .
4 .  K a s h . ,  R i j a l , 2 0 8 .
5 .  I b i d .  . - •
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account: of a small doctrinal difference, "but this was - , ,
■. 1 *■ ' - iV: " ; - i ■ _ vdone to protect him from persecution. Abu51-Khattab did
not he ed-such protection for he ’was himself ."inclined to 
}aggfessive>■ /.Moreover,. Ja‘far1 s anger against him was 
sincere:_ ^ d^ nqt pretended. Thus another, equally impor­
tant factor which caused the hreak between them seems to 
he Abu5l-Khattah1 s political activities aiming at an armed 
Messianic uprising in the name of the eldest son of Ja'far 
Isma‘11. Kashshx quotes Ja‘far saying in connection with 
Abu51-Khattab1 s extremist views; "He frightened me while 
I was standing and while I was lying in bed."^ The real.: 
meahing,of Ja^far* s fear, should not he sought in ,Abu51- .
Khattab1 s extremist views only, as by Kashshx, hut also' .. 
in his political activities. These conspiracies must have 
reached quite an advanced stage since they did not escape 
the attention of the iAbbasids and both Ja‘far and Isma'xi 
found themselves in serious danger. They Were ordered to 
appear hefofe., al-Mansur in al-Hashimiyy a. There Bassan b. 
t‘Abdiliah al-Sayrafx, another, participant in the plot, was 
slain in the presence of, the Caliph. He was made the 
scapegoat, for Ja*far and Isma‘11 were spared. When they 
were, brought out, Ja'far, gave vent to his fear and anger, 
shouting at his son, ,?You prevaricator, I give you tidings 
of the Eire.;"A ,
1. See below. ' ; ; .
2* See B. Lewis., .Origins of Isma/ilisni, 39 f*
3. Kash., Ri j al:, 187•
4. Kash., Rijal, 199* B. Lewis, loc.cit.
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F o r  som e t i m e ,  J a ‘f a r  w a s k e p t;  i n  H x ra  m io ler  t h e  
s u p e r v i s i o n ;  o f  t h e  C a l i p h .  A llo w e d  t o  r e t u r n  t o  M e d in a ,  
h e  t o o k  s t e p s  t o  p r e v e n t  t h e  r e c u r r e n c e  o f  a n y  f o o l ­
h a r d y  a c t i o n  on  t h e  p a r t  o f  I s m a ‘ I l ,  a n d  d e p r i v e d  h im  o f  
t h e  r i g h t s  o f  s u c c e s s i o n  on  t h e  p r e t e x t  t h a t  h e  w a s  a d d i ­
c t e d  t o  d r i n k i n g  F a b l d h , and  a p p o i n t e d  M u sa , t h e n  .o n ly  a  
c h i l d ,  i n  h i s .  s t e a d .  Many p e o p l e  o p p o s e d  t h i s  d e c i s i o n  
d e c l a r i n g  t h a t  t h e  N a s s  c a n n o t  h e  r e v o k e d ,  T h e y , i n c l u d -
. . • ~ ' • ■ i
i n g  A b u51 -K h a tta b 7 > a n d  M u fa d d a l h .  ‘U m ar, - d i d  n o t  c o n s i d e r  
t h a t .  I s m a ‘ I l  h a d  p r o v e d  u n f i t  t o  h e  a n  Imam b e c a u s e  h e  
d r a n k  N a b ld h . T h ey  s a i d  t h a t  i n  f a c t  h e  d r a n k  i t  t o  i n d ­
i c a t e  t h a t  t h e  r e l i g i o u s  p r o h i b i t i o n s  an d  o b l i g a t i o n s 1 
s h o u ld  b e  u n d e r s t o o d  i n  a h  a l l e g o r i c a l . s e n s e . A f t e r  
Ism & ‘ i l f s  d e a t h ,  som e o f  h i s  s u p p o r t e r s ,  am ong th e m  
M u fa d d a l b .'  ‘U m ar, r e c a n t e d  an d  b eca m e  r e c o n c i l e d  w i t h  
J a ff a r .
T h i s  ' l e a d s  u s , t o  tw o  c o n c l u s i o n s .  F i r s t ,  J a ‘ f a r fis  
p o l i c y  w a s  d e c i d e d l y  a g a i n s t  a n y  b i d  f o r  p o w e r  n o t  o n l y  
f o r  h i m s e l f : b u t  a l s o  f o r  h i s  s u c c e s s o r .  S e c o n d , t h e  p r i n ­
c i p l e  o f  F a s s  h a d  b y  now  g o t  s u c h  f i r m  h o l d  t h a t  e v e n  
J a ‘ f a r * s  own r e v o c a t i o n  o f  i t  fr o m  t h e  e l d e s t  s o n  t o  a  
: y o u n g e r  o n e  a r o u s e d  m uch c r i t i c i s m ;  a n d  w h en  I s m a ‘ I l  d i e d  
som e l e f t  J a f f a r  o n  t h e  g r o u n d  t h a t  h e  s h o u ld  n o t  h a v e  
nam ed a  m an who w a s  n o t  t o  s u r v i v e  h im . T h i s  i n d i c a t e s  
t h a t  a  d i s t i n c t  i d e a  o f  t h e  s u p e r n a t u r a l  c h a r a c t e r  o f  t h e
F a s s  w a s  a l r e a d y  p r e s e n t .
We c a n ,  h o w e v e r ,  c o n c lu d e  t h a t  i n  t h e  e x p u l s i o n  o f  
A bu51 - K h a t t a b  b o t h  r e a s o n s  m ig h t  h a v e  b e e n  e q u a l l y  w e i g h t y
1. K a s h . , E i  j a l ,  206-207 . M a j l i s i ,  B i h a r ,  X I ,  207 ' #
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(1) his political activities, which strengthens our 
view that Ja‘far was against any political enterprise,, 
and (2) his, extremist teachings which crossed a certain 
* limit1 . This ’limit1 is certainly a very vague term 
to he used, especially for that period. - But 'it; seems 
that, al-Baqir in his time did introduce ,a .certain, doc­
trinal discipline and anyone breaking that discipline 
could hot enter the recognised sectarian circle. Such' 
were, the cases with; Hamza, Bayan, Mughira and Abu Mansur, 
■and. finally in Ja‘far:'s .time' with Ahu51-IChattah after he . 
■\ was excommunicated by him. . We , must nccepti^hajt ;'m>Qertain- 
.5'disciplining'by "way-' of doctrinal, limitation was; adopted 
orlintroduced by hl-Baqir and was maint ained %by Ja‘far. 
Al-Kashshi quotes Ja‘far who complains of Mughira mis- 
representing .al-Baqir, ahd addthat all thelgtiuLuw 
••>• ascribed to al-Baqir is from Mughira.
1 “ . . On. the other hand, in the /doctrines;* of the early
ghulat we find the rudimentary ideas and nucleus of the 
.Imamite tenets -and also the . elements1 %hich helped develop 
their sectarian ■aspects. This can be well illustrated 
by a close comparison between the theories of the early 
ghulat, who could not Ikeep a borderline to discipline 
their speculations,, and the dogmas of the .Imamites, attri- 
■1 ’buted mainly to Ja‘far al-Sadiq, .who;did maintain: a cer-^  
tain limit. Thus, .if, we analyse;‘.;the-;;hasiq principles to 
which all, ghulat adhered in broad outline , they will he 
, -;;the following: , .^/ 1 ,. . : ■ •
; ,1. As we learn from; the heresiograpliiCal works quoted 
above in Connection with- these extremists.
2. Kash ., Rijal, 146V147» - /.-ill-.
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1) Hulul or the "dissolving of the divine particle 
(al-Juz al-Ilahiyya) in the person of the Imams, who thus
: becomes an incarnation of G-od. V
2) Raj ‘a - the Return of the Imam. When an Imam 
died, he was believed only to have "concealed"; himself.
His death was simulated, and his;.spirit returned in' the. 
body of another Imam. The last of the Imams' was expected 
•to come from his concealment to, initiate the rule of 
justice. The doctrine of Raj *a. was alsolcombined with 
that of Tanasukh.
3) Tawll - the allegorical interpretation of the
, Qur5anic prescriptions, which had two meanings: the, out-; , 
ward (zahir) as understood by the 'mas$; of'the;',Muslims, 
and>the: esoteric (batin) the key of which was; held by . ; .
the divine Imams. Usually the various .religious duties 
such as prayer and fast were explained as having the; 
inner sense of knowledge represented by certain persons.
4) Rafd - the absolute rejection of the first three . 
Galiphs as illegitimate rulers.,'demixipges of Satan and , 
enemies of God- ‘ Ali. , . 1  ; , ; - :, ; " / V .
5) Tafwid - the delegation of powers This principle, 
introduced towards the end of the first century of the 
Hijra, permitted"the;n6n-;‘Alid sectarian, leaders to claim 
the, Imamate and godship,Vby assertinght hat they held their -
rank by delegation, as at some stage ‘ or the other Bayan,
_ _ 1 ■ , . /' , ■ M ughira and Abu Mansur d id . •
1. For all these tenets of the ghulat see Ash/ari, . ;
Maqalat, 1, 5-16. Shahrastani, Milal,' 1V 17 3-186. 
Hawbakhti , Firaq, and Sa/.d al-Abh*arl, see indexes.
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.leaving aside; very many other ..details;,.. however, 
these five are the fundamental doctrinal principles 
common to^.all ghulat till the time of Ja‘far,; including 
Abu* 1-Khattab. -All f  hese principles were in some ways 
..recognised by the.later; Imamite Shi‘a, but with a "guiding 
limit” . Thus the Imamite said that (1) God’s light was 
incarnated in their Imams, but they did not worship them 
as God'; (2) they: be!ieved in the Raj ‘a, but did not deny 
the truth of the Imam* s de,ath, and completely repudiated 
,the transmigration of soul (Tanasukh). (3;) They, demanded., 
an absolute obedience.lo the Imams, but did not proclaim 
that it dispensed the : Faithful .from, fulfilling their reli­
gious obligations,. (4) They cursed the first three Caliphs 
but fid not look upon them as incarnations of the Devil. 
(5) Finally, they rejected,the principle of delegation 
and held that only the descendants of ‘Ali and Fatima1 
.could be. an I m a m W i t h  this brief comparison between 
the basic principles of the early ghulat and the Imamite . ; 
dogmas, it is perhaps easy-now to see .’.the", influence of... 
the former on the latter, and fhe similarities of the two. 
This flow of extremist doctrines into the Imamite creed 
was rather natural since, as had been pointed out, the 
circle closest,to Ja‘far was formed by men of at least . 
semi-extremist tendencies. We have seen Jabir al-Ju‘fI 
and Abu., Hamza al-Thumali ..There . were.; many. .others like 
them. For {example, Mu‘adh b . Muslim al-Farra5 ah-FahvI,
1. Fox* the I;mami t e t ene ts see Shaykh . Saduq, Risalat
al-T*tiq.adat, trans. Fyze.eA Shi ‘ite Creed. Hilli, 
with' commentary by Miqdad-e-Fadi1, AI-Bab al-Hadl 
‘Ashar, transi. Millar. * :
; ; ; ; 1 . -yv  : . _  ' ; .3 - * ' ■ -312 ■;
the .grammarian and traditionist who, according to the 
J Shi ‘ ite1 s.. own s ource sy: i s ; said t o .have -produe ed many 
Ahadith of Gnostic character with a marked tendency
■- ; x ,■ i ■ . . . ■ . -
towards extremism. < . . .
f >^ '^‘Furthermoreamong Ja-f'ar^sy followers - were' simple’
men like ‘Umar an-Fahatl who may have misunderstood much 
of. what he said, and later repeated his words to others,
adding- a flavour of the miraculous or even distorting
them for . the;,; sake ,of material, gain.. Frightened by the >
tone of-many of the tractions, Ja‘far sometimes felt
compelled to1 deny his supernatural powers and to discount ,
■V-,* y . \ ■ , - . ■ :■
; the miracles;# But- then the principle of Taqiyya, to which
he adhered; prevented the sober warnings from being taken 
seriously. His negation of, the;knowledge of hidden things 
was in conflict,with the assertions that the Imams poss­
essed: books of prophecyand ;were. inspired by the Holy
Spirit . Thus the .principle- of. Taqiyya involved the Imam
in a vicious circle. Naturally# the ghulat who thought 
t hems e Ives, divine ly inspir e d' - such as, Bay an and at er 
Abu51-Khattab- attributed to Ja‘far and other Imams words 
which may have been based upon .some real sayings, but 
. largely and . deliberately altered, and.. .exaggerated. They 
sometimes reacted. quite violently when Ja‘far refused to 
accept their exaggerated assertions. Once when Ja‘far \ 
.denied: some, tenets which Abu* 1-Khattab propounded; as having 
emanated, from hiky they latter flew into a f ury,--and grabbed- 
the Imak'by the beard.^ The ghulat* s practice ;of attributing
1. . Ha*irl, Muntaha,, 2021, 203■ Ibn Nadxm, Fihrist j 1, 66.
2. Hash# -y Rijal, 208. ::y;
3 v ; ? Kash.,' if jgl, 192-193
4. Ibid,. 190»
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their views Jafar is further illustrated by a report 
given by al-^Kashshx that once a follower of the Imam ‘Ali 
al-Rida read: before him certain Ahadxth; which he had 
-copied from the.-notebooks of those in ‘Iraq, who had 
taken down sayings of Jafar and Baqxr. The Imam-strongly : 
rejected the. authenticity of those traditions and decla­
red that Abu91-Khatt ab /and his followers had misrepresen­
ted Jafar, and got their lies accepted, in those notebooks::* 
Many traditions .also are reported of Jafar. complaining 
of Mughxra misrepresenting alr-Baqiry : In the same sequence 
Ka^shx records another tradition attributed, to Ja far 
which goes even further back. Jafar said: Ual-Hasan: had 
a-liar, who blasphemed against/him 1.,., apd there was a liar 
who blasphemed against Husayn.. .and there was al-Mukhtar, 
who blasphemed against ‘All Zayn al-‘Abidin, and al-Mughxra
b. Sacxd,; who lied against; my father ."j As : the transmitter-- 
who reported this tr adit ion,, -Habib al-Khattamx, remarked, 
"Jafar did not give the names of the first two liars", 
the- whole tradition must be .dismissed as an expression of 
the idea that every successive Imam had a particular blas­
phemer. ' ■' / , ;
We have so far been discussing the extremists arid 
semi-extremists of Jafar fs circle and their impact on 
the legitimist Shx ‘ite- dogmas. -Not. all of Ja ‘far1 s fol­
lowers were fanatics, however. A considerable number of - 
them were simply Shx * it es distinguished , from the other 
Muslims only by the higher degrees of their devotion to
1. . Ibid. 146-147 and see Hodgson, r JAOS, 1955, 13•
2. Kash., Rijal, 146-147 *
3~/ Kash., Rijal; 148.
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the memory of .‘Ali, and by their conviction that he was . 
the best person after the Prophet for the combined office 
of the spiritual and/temp oral ruler ship of the community; ; 
and thus the. Imamate was his and. his descendant’s right 
which-was ordained to thbm by God. The best example of 
;* this group is ‘Abdullah, b. Abi/Ya.‘fur, a resident of Kufa. 
He opposed his feilow-sectariahs. suchn as'>Mu‘alla: bl 
K h u n a y s a  MaWla ofJafar, who ■asseitedv that the Imams 
/were: prophets. ThiS'.wsfs' •;pp>ntradicted; by/Ibn Abl. Yafur 
saying that they were only pure , God-f earing,; learned
- ■- s". ' 2 ' 7 ‘ 7 7 • - 7 77 ■theologians. Very strict in .his religious'"practiced, he, 
.was highly favoured ani. re spec ted by Jafar. He enjbyed 
the respect of ‘the kbderate traditionists .circle, ’and 
when, he died during -the/lifetime of , Jafar, many of the 
Ahl-al-Hadxth and pro-Shi‘ite Murjifles .accompanied his 
bier.^* ’ ' ’1 7'77f  ' ,r ’■ /? ■
: There was-still another group among the/followers
of Jafar. The members of this group were the people 
busy in fhe Intellectual of Dialectical, : questions of, the 
day, along the lines of th^Mufazilites. It was a great 
source of strength for" the' -Imamate of Jafar that he 
: gathered round himself the men who could stand with . 
remarkable vigour among - those of the Muslims who were
1. See Kash., Rijal, 239 ff . ' ; .
2. ; Kash., Rijal,/ 160. ; : 7
3.7 ■ 7 See in KashghI, 160 f, many traditions of Jafar in
his praise, though he was lax. by Shx ‘ite standards 
7 for he drank nabxdh which he, treated as a medicine.
' Ibid. < 77 -7; j ~
4. . Kash.,. Rijal, 161.
speculating on- tlie philosophical problems of the time v ,
A. A. ‘ ' l . .A,: A
Moreover:* \thei^t^a^lwent' .of this group to Ja/far was 
a great advancement in the d.evelopment of the sect in : 
its own right. y These speculative,theologians of Ja^far1 s 
circle were .later regarded as. the elLitetof the Shi‘lie ; 
Muiakalllmuh*??-'- t ■*; "v'" .
Iiilt^stgroup, ^ however j .mention should first be . 
made of Abu* 1-Hasan b . A ‘yan b . .Susan, be t ter known ■ by 
his Kunya^  ^al-2Jurara. He was a/Mawla of the Banu Shaybah 
of Kufa,^  ani the,! grandson :of an enslaved Greek-iaonk who i 
‘ adopted I slam.Zurara?; originally belonged to the • sup- 
porters of Zayd b . ‘ Ali,^  for,together with his brother 
fiurman b.v-A‘yan and-ai-layyat " he was^  a disciple of al-> • 
Hak^< b. ^Utayba,' who wab -a great Zaydite and Mu‘tazilite 
leader s t lat er; they .changed the if allegiance and attached 
themselves to al-Baqir, Hurman being the first to ..take 
this step/®" ; V ’ 1 ;
•1. He sliould not ignore the fact that al^Ba^ir: had: all,’
ready prepared the way for speculative theology 
among the legitimist Shi ‘ites. ; - J. ■' . s
2 • - • a. Though - be f ore the.. sc ience of-' Kalam bee ame, a d e f init e
: . .branch of learning the early Shi‘ite, Mutakallimun .
; were speculative theologians, traditionists 'and. lawr- 
" yers all at the same time. a.,
3•. TdsI/y^  Pihf ist, 141 ff» Ha’irl, Muntaha, 135-136.
> Hi ll I Ri j al, 76. : =
4. This^ fact" Itself suggests that; under Mu‘tazllite 
influence Ziirara; developed his interest in specula-.
f ‘ tive theology. ‘ y >
5. Hajashl, Ri jal, 102. . a . a a; ’
6;, : Probably Hamza b.. "Muhammad b. . ‘Abdillah. al-Tayyar,
; • see Hariri, Muntaha, 121.and 279- -
;7 • ; Hash.;, Hi j al, 137. f
8.. . Hariri. Muntaha, 120.
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After the'death of al-Bagir, Zurara helonged to 
the circle of the closest adherents of Ja‘far al-Sadiq, 
who spoke, of him with great appreciation: "Pour men are 
the best beloved to. me, whether alive or dead: Burayd b*
_  _  i _
Mu'awiya al-'Ijlr, Zufar a, Muhammad b. Muslim?' and al-
2 3Ahwal.1 Ibn Abl ‘Umayr^ said that he arid his contempo­
raries were beside Zurara nlike children around their
' V A . ' r
teacher.1’ .
It seems-that because of his vehement activities 
in the cause of Ja'far, Zurara met with some difficul­
ties and even dangers, Thus to spare him hardships,. . 
Jacfar, resorting to the principle of Taqiyya, apparently 
disavowed liirn and even cursed him. Justifying this, he 
said that in order to save Zurara, he had acted in the 
same way as the Prophet Khidr when he sank a ship to 
save it from being taken from its owners by a tyrannous 
King. ^
Zurara who only occasionally paid visits to Ja‘far. 
in Medina or met him in Mecca,. but normally lived in Kufa,
1. Died in AH 150/767 A.D.
2. Kash., Rijal, 89, 122, also see pp.113 and 114 with'
the name of Abu Baslr instead of al-Ahwal. TusI, 
ffihrist, 146. Ha*irx, Muntaha, 136. * *
3* Abu. Ahmad Muhammad b . Abl ‘Umayr Ziyad b. ‘Isa,., a;
descendant, of a Mawla of Muhallab b. Abl Sufra or 
of the Banu Urnayya; a traditionist apd companion 
of Musa al-Kazim and ‘Ali al-Rida; alleged_author 
of four written works.; Seej&Fajasjil., 228. Hariri,
. Muntaha, 254- : ' ' -
4. Kash., Rijal, 89 and 103*
5. Kash., Rijal, 92. Bor the reference to Khidr see 
the gur^SnT^XVIII, 71-
had there.' a numerpus circl e of his disciple.s*. which is 
described asthe, al-Zurarlya. b Though Zurara was ,also 
regarded as a traditionisi, ,a lawyer and a theologian, 
he attained his great , renown in the. fields of the 
science of Tradition and in the Kalam. In fabt* he was 
the founder of theSShi‘Ite School of speculative theology 
in the proper sense, and the first teacher of Kalam1 from 
among the, circle of Ja‘far. 1 . ;'b.__b
Among Zurara* S pupils who were all devoted fol^ .
• 77' b ' -■ ■ 2 > - ' 3
lowers, of , j*a‘far, were his own sons .alr-Hasan, al-Husayn-
and ‘Ubaydullah his brother Hurojan, the, grammarian and
; ■ V1, ■ ; -1: 3 _ b ■ 5 ■ • ■ ■ ‘ "■ • -
one of; the,; foremost c omp anions of al-Baqir; • , Hamza - the/• >• ’ > . , ■" " 7 • g
son of Hurman; Bukayr b. ‘Ayan' and his son ‘Abdullah;
■ bv'7': 9 --"V 1 0  . '
Muhammad b.‘ al-Hakam; Humayd b. Rabbah, Muhammad b.
1. Ibn ; Nadlm, Bihrist, 1, 220. Ha3irl, Muntaha,136.
2. ..Ha*irl,. Muntaha, 93- Ibn Nadlm, loc.cit. . '
3* Ha3irl, op.cit. 110. Ibn Nadlm, loc.cit.
4- Ha3 irl-, op . cit. 99 • Ibn Nadlm, loc . cit. TusI ,.
. Biluist , r20'2, calls him ‘Ubayd b . Zurara. •.
5. ' . ;Ibn Nadlm, loc.cit. Kash.,.Rijal, 117 ff. Ja‘far
declared him aajong the people of paradise see,
• ihid. • b. '
6. Ha*irl, Muntaha, 131. TusI, Bihrist, 117.
7. Kash., Rijal, 120. ■Hariri, Muntaha, 68. Ibn
Nadlm, loc.cit. * 7
8. TusI, Bihrist :^ 188. Ha3irl, Muntaha, 182♦ Ibn.
’ Nadlm, loc.cit. , . - ;
9* A brother of Hi sham b. al-Hakam, Ha3 irl, Muntaha,
. 271 • - ' . . ; : V ' *- ; ,
10. Ash‘arI, Maqalat, - 1, 43.. , 7
1 ,.v ■ _  : _  _  2
;a l"Nu (Jian a l -  Ahwal and H i sham b . Salim  a l- J a w a liq i .
T h is  c i r c le  o f Zurara  was u s u a lly  known as a l-Z U ra r ly a  
;or al-Taniim lya^viaiid in t e l le c tu a l  - a c t iv i t ie s .  ..in the 
f i e l d  o f  s c h o la s t ic  th e o lo g y  g re a t ly  s treng thened  the 
cause o f J a ‘ f a r  and la t e r  th a t  o f Musa a l-K a z im .^
Together w ith  o th e r th e o lo g ic a l and s c h o la s t ic
. - v • ' 5 ' ■ - _ - - v  <.: . ■ • . ''...,,1“. - '
problem , Zurara and h is  d is c ip le s  evolved th e , ir  theox*y
th a t  the  knowledge o f Hod is  an o b lig a t io n  on every 
■believer and cannot be a tta in e d  w ith o u t Van Imam, d e s ig ­
nated' by Gody and thus complete, obedience to  the  Jmam 
is  a r e l ig io u s  d u ty . The Imams by n e c e s s ity  are endowed 
w ith  s p e c ia l knowledge. T h e re fo re , whatever o th e r men 
can a t t a in  by. R e c u rs iv e ;. reason (n a z a f) ,  an Imam always 
knows owing to  h is-;special"V loiow ledge, and; a lso ;-h is  power 
o f reason ing  -isV s u p e r io r  and unequa lled . Yet , -as .we 
le a rn , from  the  sources th e re  was- not- always complete 
agreement between Ja ‘ f a r  and ; Zurara on many o th e r p o in ts
1. See below. . ' . * •.
2. - See below. t
3. ; Ash‘arl, Maqalat, 1, 28 . /calls al-Tamimiyya.
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4. See a very detailed account of the activities of 
Zurara and his circle,; in Kash., Rijal, 89-107•
5. Zurara and his circle promulgated their views on 
almost every question of what we now call scholas-
■. r tic philosophy, such as^the-'Ai'tr ibutes; of'-..'God, His 
Essence:.and-' His• optionsi • His Intention or Will, the 
- human capacity, etc. ,'retc..-.^Detailed• accounts can 
be f ound in-al-Ash * arl, Maq al at, I  j  3 6. Baghdadi,. 
Barg, 43» Shahrastanl , Milal, 1, 186.
6. Shahrastanl, Milal, 1, 186. >
-’V: ' V-' ~ ‘ .
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f o r  ex a m p leV  , C a p a c ity ;  , o f  m an ( I s t i t a  ‘ a )1 e t c . \  . ; V V ; - V
", Z u r a r a  Was a  s t r i c t  l e g i t i m i s t ,  a n d ,-h e  s u p p o r t e d
t h e  c a n d i d a t u r e  ’ o f ‘A b d u l la h  b .  J a ‘ f a r  t o  t h e .  Im a m a te , 'i;',* 
i n s t e a d  b f  .M usa a l - K S z im ,  T hus:,$ /dh t h e  o n e  h a n d , o u r  
s o u r c e s . r e p o r t  a  t r a d i t i o n  s a y i n g ,  o n  h i s  d e a t h - b e d  V 
Z t n a r a  : p u t  t h e  Qur^ a n  o n  h i s  , b r e a s t  , e x c l a i m i n g  : 0T h is  
i s  my ImamV11^  i n .  t h i s  - way* he. i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  . he. no, l o n g e r  : 
r e c o g n i s e d  - a . l i y i n g  Imam, an d  o n l y  t o o k  g u id a n c e  f r o m  /  
t h e  B o p k l p f ’ G od . On t h e  o t h e r  h a n d , t h e r e  a r e  m any t r a -  
d i t i o n s  /w h ic h -V a s s e r t .  - t h a t  a f t e r ,  some- h e s i t a t i o n  h e  r e  c o g -  . 
;niqed^M usa^.^ .. ; • , . . .
' v  . H o w e y e r , t h e  im p r e s s iO n iw e  g e t  - a b o u t  Z u r a r a  fr o m , ;
: t h e : . s o u r c e s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  n l - K a s h s h i , i s : t h a t  h e  p l a y e d  - V 
a  v e r y  im p o r  t  a n t  r o  l e  ' i n  t h e  \ 1  e g i t  im i  s  t  S h i  ‘ i t  e  s  e c t a r  i  a n  
h i e r a r c h y a n d . :  c o n t r i b u t e d  a  g r e a t  dp a l  to;.; t h e  f o r m a t i o n  
o f t h e I m a m i t e  C r e e d .  . He i s  o n e  o f  t h e  m o s t  f r e q u e n t b y  -  , 
q u o t e d  a u t h o r i t i e s ,  i n  a l l  th e 'fo .tq ?  b o o k h  ( a l - K u t u b : ,; a l -  ; f
A rb a  ‘ a )  o f  t h e  S h i  ‘ i t e s . ; v  ^ hv- p  * ••• f ; . .
; . ;  Abu J a .‘f a r  Muhammad b , ; H u ‘man a l - A h w d i  w a s  a n o th e r * ,
“■ r ^ ;s tr ik in g  p e r s o n a l i t y  am ong t h e  s p e c u l a t i v e  t h e o l o g i a n s  
...' o f  K u fa  who l i n k e d  .' t h e  q u e s t i o n -  .o f -  t h e  Im am ate  w i t h  o t h e r  
f u n d a m e n t a l  i s  ‘c h o l a s  t i c  p r o b le m s .  A m o n ey  c h a n g e r :  b y  occur-': 
p a t i o n j v l i e  : h a d  a  s h o p  i n  K u fa  u n d e r  t h e  p o r c h  know n as; . 1  
T aq  .a l - M a h a m i l , an d  o n  a c c o u n t ; o f  h i s  c i n n i n g  : an d  s k i l l
1 .  S e e  K a s h . , R i j a l , 9 6  f f .  v 1  .
2 . K a s h . ,- R i  j a l , 1 0 2  f  . S h a h r a s t a n l , .  l o c  . c i t . ;
3 f .  K a s h . , R i j a l , 1 0 4 .  S h a h r a s t a n l ,  l o c . c i t . . V
;4 • S e e  , B a g h d a d i , B a rg  , 4 3 S h a h r a s t a n l , M i l a l , . 1 ,  1 8 6 .
M a j l i s i , B i h a r , X I ,  2 0 6 .  A l l  t h e s e  s o u r c e s  g i v e  
. ’ b o t h  v e r s i o n s . A l s o  s e e fK a s h *  > R i j a l , 1 0 3 - 1 0 4 *  V:
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, in  h is  t r a d e , he v/as niclmamed Shay ta n  al-TacJ (the  D e v i l  
o f th e  . Porch) j w h ich la t e r  S h i‘ i t e s  changed - in to : Mu/min 
a l -  la p  (th e  B e lie v e r  o f the Porch) o r sometimes S a lih  
a l - X a p H e  d is t in g u is h e d  h im s e lf among a l l  the  ;adherents 
• o f '•• J a '/ fa r  f o r  h is  expertness in 'd ia le c t ic s ,  and le a rn in g  ■ 
in  th e o lo g y  a s -w e ll as f o r  the p iq u a n c y o f h is  answers in  
d isp u te s  w ith  h is  adversaries.* An ex trem e ly  zealous 
S h l‘ i t e ,  a l-A h w a l, a t : f i r s t  was one, o f the:-most devoted 
adherents o f a l-Baq_ir whose claiims he. defended: a g a ip s t ”
Dayd* He la t e r  hecame an e q u a lly  a rden t s u p p o rte r ,of v 
J a ‘ f a r  a l-S ad iq . • and f i n a l l y  o f Musa.a l-K a z im . But the 
hes t p a r t  o f h is . in t e l le c tu a l  a c t iv i t ie s  in  p rom oting  the  ■ 
S p l‘ i t e  cause: was perhaps spent d u rin g  the  Imamate o f 
d a ,/fa r. He is f re q u e n t ly - . re p o r te d  to  have he ld  v e rb a l 
- h a t t ie s  w ith  the  g re a t J u r i s t  Abu H a h lfa , th e  Imam,, whom ,L 
. he despised f o r  be ing  a Muf 3 i t e  ..... On h is  p a r t , Abu H a n lf a 
tre a te d , him w ith  scorn  and contempt*-; He is  described  as 
the most courageous- and v o c ife ro u s  in  h is  c o n v ic tio n s  r e -  f  
g a rd ing  the, r ig h ts  o f the  le g i t im is t  Imams on r a t io n a l  - L ; 
grounds* - ■ . • ‘ - V ■
B . K a s h . R i j a l , 122, Hajashx, R i j a l , 228^ Jus I ,  P ih r is t
223. Xbn N a d im 'P lh r i s t , 1 , 176. Ha*'i r  1 , M u n ta h a ; ..
• ' 2 9 5 * Hi11x, Hij al,138*  ^ 0 v
2 . Kash. ■ R i j a l 122 and 182 . He is  counted by Sa‘ d a l -  
A sh la r I, M a q a la t, 88 , among the most prom inent com­
panions o f  Ja 4 f a r  (m in wu juh  ashab a i - J a ' f a r ) who 
a c c e p te d M s  a a i-K a z ifc ; as; t h e i r  Imam im m ed ia te ly  
a f te r  the. fo rm e r 's  death and w ith o u t c o n s id e r in g
cand ida tu re  o f : o th e r sop o f J a jfa rv v
3* - H a ja sh I, R i j a l , 228* Kash*, R i j a l , 123 f -  .
4. See K a sh ., R ij j ia l, 124 f .  Ibn  ^Abdib Rabbih, *Iqd ,
I I , 465•
H is c i r c le  is  described ' by -the h e re s io lo g is te  as
■ '■ ■ ■ - „■■■■- '• - 1  ;^ a l-N u ‘mahiya o r thus c a lle d  by h is  opponents a l-S h a y ta n ly a .
He was h im s e lf dominated by the anthropom orphic th e o r ie s
o f the g h u la t a l—Bayan and a l-M u g h ira . As a zealous sup-
■ p o r te r  o f the  - le g i t im is t  Imams, he upheld the  dogma o f
the  God -  imposed d u ty  o f complete obedience to  them, and
o f the  s u p B . e m e ’of  the Imams, necessary f o r  the
guidance  ^o f m en i ^ H e lis  : sa id  to  have been a p r o l i f i c ’
w r i t e r ,  and a number o f h is  worps are mentioned by various-
a u th o r i t ie s  * fh e y  In c lu d e  : H ita b  al-Im am ah, K ita b  al-Radd
la l a l  M te ta g il'a  . f  i : . imama^Tal-Mafdul .ahd a, number o f o th e r
t r e a t is e s ,. p ro b a b ly  o f a p o le m ica l n a tu re . Ihe  t i t l e s  o f
the boohs ascribed  to  him suggest; t h a t r the q^uestion o f t h e !
Imamate was one -o f the  main issues between the  Mu‘ t a z i l i t e
and the  Shi ‘ i t e  th in k e rs .  A l-K ashsh l records, a number o f
c o n tro v e rs ia l debates he ld  by him in  support o f J a ‘ fa r * s
c la im  to  the  Imamate, and also, quotes..'Ja‘ f a r  sa y in g : 11 A l-
' ‘ ■ 4 ' tvAhwal is  most beloved to  me whether a l iv e  o r dead.• .f. «- . . .  ■ ' ■ • • . . . . . . . .
Another fo rem ost su pp o rte r o f J a ‘ f a r  from  th is  
c i r c le  was Hisham b . S alim  a l- J a w a l iq i , who wa's-brought in...:-.
1 . Baghdadi, B a r g 4.4* M a q r is I, Mawa‘ i z , I I ,  353* 
S h a h ra s ta n l, . M i l a l , 1, 186.* I I ,  22. A l-R a z I,
‘ I t iq a d a t , 65 »
2. , . See S hah ras tan l, M i l a l , 1, 187■ - ’ ..
3. See Ibn,N adlm , B ih r i s t , 1,. 176. N a ja s h l, /R i j a l ,
228. S hah ras tan l, M ila l- , 1, 187.
4 .v See  H ash ., t R i j a l , 122- f f 4 1 - K ashsb I a lso  , takes 
much .pa in  to  prove, th a t  thW': abpr6b rio u s  t i t l e
o . Shay ta n  a l- la q . was g iven  to  him by h is  opponents 
and th e ' Imams con f irmed him as the  Mu5min a l- Ia q .
' :3 h is  ..childhood as a s lave  , from  -Jur ja n , and , became a .'Mawla , 
o f B is h r  bv Marwanv He a ls  o- l iv e d  ih \K u fa  ea ra liig ./H is  ' ;3 
l i v i n g  as a ;s e lle fe  o f f  odder . ( ‘ a i i ^ f  )
whose c lose  fr ie n d rh e ;w a s , he led^,ailai^ge^ c i r c le  of: d i s - i  
; ^ d ip le s ^  arid proponndei ^hiBv th e o rie s " oh ;a ll^  questions;:;o f  
the  Nature, and a t tr ib u te s ; ;  o f ^o d .'/ ,3," v? -. 3 ^7 W '3 'i^  ^
/  ^ /  : T h e g r e a t e s t o f  a l l  t h e  S h i ‘ i t e  t h i n h e r s .  o f  J a .^ f a r1 s
f o l l o w i n g  w e re . A b u  Muhammad H i sh am  b . ,  a l -H a h a m ,^  and , * A l i  b .
: Isma *ll al-Maythami. ^ Hish&mbA al-Hakam was originally 33: 
■a’ :disc:ipidiof dahmvh. Safwan, the Jubriie 9 ^ l a t e r  was ‘ ;.i( 
3converted to  .'the.. Shi *ite doctrine! andvhocamd;^ H
voted adherents.of Ja4far al^Sadiq. ^ y . 3;3 ;-3\ ;  3.-' •' :
1.
3 *
Kash;., Rijal, 181. H a j a shi,, Rijal) 30  5: • Tus. l, 
Hihrist) 3543 3Ha* ifrly -’MuatahajT32377'£4»,7
23A  Ihe  group o f  H i sham b . S a lim  bore the,, name o f a l -  . .33 
Hashim iya u s u a lly  w ith  th e  a d d it io n 5'a l~ iU la  to  d is t in -  
'• g u ish  .them" from  the, adher b n i s o f  H i sham b . al»Ha&aini • 
See A sh•a r i , M a q a la t, 1., Baghdadi) ;ffarq:)3L39* 3 i  
S hahrastan i )- M ila h , 184: f 3 Rakhr;,a^
'!■ t iq a d a t ) 364.
>Fbr.?;M s ; the  d ries ,, see .A s h fa r i , ; lo c  . e f t . Shahrast a n i , , : 
■ lo c . c i t . ^Baghdadi,v hoc v c i t . Nawbalghti, F ira q i9 66 . >
-3- Ib n  Hadiiii, •. f f i h r i  s ty  1 , 177 ♦ ,Kulayh iV  K af i , 37 • 3 '/
4. A; Maj^l© ;o f ; jK inda, b u t o fte n  desbribed  as the  c l ie n t
’ , : o f the ' Banu Shayban> because; he a ttached  h im s e lf to
;3/ th a t  , t r ib e  . See ICash. ) R i j a l ,, 166 f f  ,. l u s i ,  R ih r i s t ,
353 ♦ ,-Ha ja s h l  ^  ;R j jC l r,-GQlyr; . Ibu'HaciSmi F i h r i s i , 1 j , 
3 3 - ; ;  ; 175. Ha9i r i , Muntaha, 322 f f .  3 s 3.
5." 3 : A Mawla?tif the  Banu Asad, he; l iv e d  in  Basra, where
h e ; fre qu e n te d  the1 • c ir c le s  ;.of t h ^ o p a i  M u ^ ta a il i te  
; Mut a ,ka il im un. See, • Ha-jashi ,317 63 Ha9 i r l  Muni aha,
207-208. f u s l , : R ih r is t ,  212. . * 3  ^ 3 ;;'. y * .j t> ~ . •'» . 3 . * !■■■— i■ ' y > . „ ^ >.-i
6 k i .  ile  must h a y e tb e e n ;^  a t th a t  tim e f o r  he •;
> • l iv e d  t i l l  the * Imamate o f a l-R id a  aud was one - o f ”
; , h is  c lo s e s t companions,.y,'Sea-fcash., ;: R i ja i l  Jb66 f f  .
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T he t h e o r i e s  r e g a r d i n g  God an d  o t h e r  s c h o l a s t i c  
q u e s t i o n s  p r o p o u n d e d  b y  t h e s e  f i v e  m o s t  im p o r t a n t  t h i n ­
k e r s  o f  J a ‘P a r ' s  p e r i o d  a r e  t o o  l e n g t h y  t o  b e  e x a m in e d  
. h e r e . .  W hat m a in ly  c o n c e r n s  u s  <&£ p r e s e n t  i s  t h e i r  i d e a s  
o r  c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  t h e  d o c t r i n e  o f  t h e  Im am ate  w h ic h  
t h e y  l i n k e d  up  w i t h  f u n d a m e n t a l  p r i n c i p l e s  o f  a  s c h o l a s ­
t i c  n a t u r e .  A r e m a r k a b le  f a c t  i s  t h a t  a l t h o u g h  t h e s e  
f i v e  t h i n k e r s  o f t e n  d i f f e r  fr o m  e a c h  o t h e r  o n  m any q u e s -  .. 
t i o n s ,  t h e i r  t e a c h i n g s  c o n c e r n i n g  t h e  Im am ate  a r e  a lm o s t  
t h e . s a m e . T he e s s e n c e  o f  t h e i r  d o c t r i n e  o f  t h e  Im am ate  
i s  t h a t  1 th e . P r o p h e t  a p p o in t e d  ‘A l i  t o  t h e  Im am ate  b y  a n  
e x p l i c i t  t e x t ,  a n d  a f t e r  h im , h i s  s o n s  H a sa n  an d  H u s a y n .  
T h is  a p p o in t m e n t  w a s b a s e d  on  t h e  p r i n c i p l e  t h a t  m a n k in d  
n e e d s  A n . Imam t o  l e a d  i t  on  t h e  r i g h t  p a t h  a s  m uch a s  
a n  i n d i v i d u a l  man n e e d s  i n t e l l i g e n c e  t o  c o - o r d i n a t e  t h e  
a c t i v i t i e s  o f  h i s  b o d y  a n d  t o  g u id e  h im . N a t u r a l l y ,  t o  
g u i d e  m a n k in d  and  p r e s e r v e  i t  fr o m  s t r a y i n g ,  a n  Imam  
who r e c e i v e s  n o  r e v e l a t i o n  m u st b e  i n f a l l i b l e .  On t h e  
o t h e r  h a n d , a s  h e  i s  t h e  i n f a l l i b l e  g u id e  a p p o i n t e d  b y
G od, o b e d i e n c e  t o  h im  i s  sy n o n y m o u s  w i t h  o b e d i e n c e  t o
1G od, w h i l e  d i s o b e d i e n c e . i s  t h e  sam e a s  i n f i d e l i t y .
... ■ W h ile ,  s o . m a n y . s p e c u l a t i v e  t h e o l o g i a n s  f r o m  am ong
t h e  f o l l o w e r s  o f  J a ‘f a r  w e r e  b u s y  w o r k in g  o u t  t h e  s c h o ­
l a s t i c  p r o b le m s  o f  t h e  t i m e ,  t h e r e  w e r e  a  g o o d  m any i n  
h i s  c i r c l e  who c o n c e n t r a t e d ,  t h e i r  e f f o r t s  m a in ly  o n  l e g a l
1 .  S e e  A s h ' a r i ,  M a q a la t , 1 ,  |8 and  i n d e x .  S h a h r a s t a n l ,
M i l a l , 1, 184 f f  an d  i n d e x .  H ish a m  b .  a l-H a k a m  
a r g u e d  t h a t  e v e n  t h e  P r o p h e t  c a n  s i n  b e c a u s e  h e  c a n  
b e  c o r r e c t e d  b y  t h e  r e v e l a t i o n  w h ic h  h e  r e c e i v e s , ,
. b u t  t h e  Imams who do  n o t  r e c e i v e  r e v e l a t i o n  m u st  
b e  i n f a l l i b l e  an d  s i n l e s s .  S e e  a l s o  B a g h d a d i , - 
f f a r q , .42.
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questions. ; Although the distinction between lawyers and 
traditionists at this stage, especially, amongthe. Shi4ites,
. is not, very-clear, nevertheless there was avdifference in , 
their respective interests. Some were more interested in 
the traditions of a-dogmatic and doctrinal nature, others 
in the traditions concerning, practical problems. Thus the 
•••names•'-••of Jabir al-Ju/fl ahd Abu.Hamza al-Thumali, for h 
example, ..appear in *Shi*ite works mostly as the transmitters 
of the. traditions dealing with doctrinal questions like, 
that of the Imamate.: On the other hand,;the names we want t
to list here as the eminent lawyers of Jaffar's circle are 
those who are ciibdlby all the writers of, the 1 Four Books' 
of the Shi *ites as the six .most author it at ive transmitters 
of the traditions on legal 'problems. They were: Jahnll b. 
Barraj^, ‘Abdullah b. Misltan,\ 1 Abdullah: b . .Bukayr,^  Hammad
, 1. Kulayni' s ' Kafi' gadug's ' Man la yahduruh al~Faqxh' ,
.and Tusx's Istibsar and Tahdhib al-Ahkaiiu l v
2. From all; the companions of Ja‘far six persons are
unanimously accepted by? all Shi*ite writers as the 
most reliable authorities on legal traditions and 
; most;of the traditions on jurisprudence are ascribed
to them. , See al-Muzaffarx, al-Imam al-Sadiq. II, 146
3 . He; was. a disciple of Zurara. See Eash., Rijal, 163 •
Harirx j: .> Muntaha-, 82. Na j ashx, Rijal, 92. A c omp ani on 
. of both Ja^far and Musa al»Kazim, died, during the 
Imamafe/of. ‘Ali al-Rida*; ’ V
4V Kash., Rijaj,243• Ha’irl, Muntaha, 192-193« Tafrishx>
fdl. 122 . a. A companion :bf"7Ja;-"far .and Musa.
5 • A nephew of Zurara. Ha5irx, Muntaha, 182. Najashx,
f Ri jal, 154* Tafrxshx, *fol 115^a. A Companion ,of: hl»
Baqir and Ja*far. Kash., Rijal, 204* and 2,21 does,V 
not give much information, about him except one small 
tradition. : " .1
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Id, ‘UthmaxL, Hamrnad b . *Isa and Aban Id* ‘Uthrnan.
Another very important and outstanding -lawyer- 
traditioxiist was Ah an h. Taghlih h. Riy ah formerly an 
-associate of Zayn al- ‘Abidin and al-Baq_if,.. When he died 
in AH 140 Ja‘far is reported to have said, 111 love to 
have my Shi * a like Aban h . laghlib," and "his death grieved 
my he art .1 . Ahan * s name, however, appears in a go od num­
ber of traditions mostly of a practical nature• We may 
note with interest that almost all these lawyer-tradition- 
ists. of Ja^far's circle w^ Jere in’ continuous attachment to . 
three or at least two; generations&of the legitimist Imams - 
either Zayn al-‘Abidin, al-Baqir and Ja ‘far or al-Baqir, 
Ja‘far and Musa, while some .others who came to the ifold 
of Ja‘far served.the line of the Imams till ‘Ali al-Rida.
Brom this hrief summary of the persons or groups of 
persons having an active interest in all the necessary —
1* He lived till AH 190. and related traditions from
Ja* far, Musa and ‘ Al i al-R-i da. _ See Ha* irl, Muntaha1,
: .118. HajashI, Rijal, I04. Tafrishiy foi» 70 a.-- .
2. Br.om the tribe of Jiihm, a ICufite Mawla and companion 
of Ja-‘far,_Musa and ; ‘Ali al-Rida. See Hariri, Muntaha 
119. Taf rlshl, fol. 70 h.
3. al-Biyali al-Kufl known as al-Ahmar, later settled 
down in Basra and earned'his fame as a‘; lawy er-tra-.
/ ditionist. ICash.V Rljal, 22$. HaJ irl,: Muntaha,
17-18 * Ha j ashl, Ri jal,10..lafrlshl, f ol.3 b. 4a.
4.. Abu Sa‘d Ah an • h . Taghlib h . Riyali al-Bakrl, died in
• AH 140/747 A.Bv See Hariri, Muntaha, 1 7 Najashl, 
Rijaly 7-10; Tafrishi, if oli. 3 b • BhahahiJlisari, 1. 4-5 *
5. See Hash., Rijal, 212.
6/i It is evident from the biographies of all these per-'
■ sons as recorded by Kasjish.i and . others .
branches of .learning current at that tim©M.n Muslim soc- 
iety, we may deduce two results. First they provided 
enough material, for the later Shi‘ites to construct dogmas 
and the legal system of Imamite. Shi ‘ism allegedly derived; 
from. Ja‘far through his followers.' It was conveniently 
based on the arguement that since all.these people accep­
ted Ja‘far as their Imam, whatever they said had; authori­
tative value in. transmit ting or conveying the Imam1 s ideas 
or at least his approval. • Second, the gathering round 
da‘far of so many persons working in various aspects of 
religious life with the acceptance of his Imamate based oh 
the principle of Hass set the legitimist Shi‘ties well on 
the way to a sectarian organisation of their own - though 
it was still far from completion*
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